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INTRODUCTION

Of the thirty-two languages* found in Afghanistan the Constitution of
October 1, 1964, recognizes two, Pashto and Dari, as "official" (Article 3). The

present course is concerned with the latter, Dari, which is an alternate--and

currently popular--designation for what many people call "Farsi" or "Persian."

Although the literary Persian as used in Kabul (Afghanistan) and Teheran (Iran)
differs but little today, the spoken forms of the language vary considerably.
For a number of reasons the trend of the times is to emphasize the name Dari in

preference to--and possibly even to distinguish it from--the Persian (or Farsi)
of Iran. It is the language of the capital city (Kabul) although, of course, it
is spoken elsewhere in the comtry as well. It belongs to the Iranian branch of
the Indo-European family of languages.

Inasmuch as the conversational forms of Dari differ greatly from the
literary or written forms, the present course deliberately stresses the spoken
form of the language. The student who wishes to learn Dari should realize that

this course is conversational, spoken or colloquial, and should not be surprised
if his language informant at first expresses chagrin at being asked to teach such
language, even though he himself uses it all the time! It must be added that
the pronunciations and constructions presented in the course are. not "invented";

they are actually those currently in use in the center of Afghan cultural and
political life. Reasons for the particular script employed in presenting this
conversational material are explained in Lesson One.

The work itself has been conceived and executed on the basis of now well-

established principles of language learning and teaching as developed by lin-

guists over the last few decades, not the least of which is that so12senlarmgie

is regarded as primary while written (or literary) language is secondary. There
are at least two reasons for giving priority to the spoken language: (a) all nor-
mal human beings can understand and speak well enough to carry on the affairs of

their daily lives while a considerable proportion of them are unable to read and
write; and (b) people learn to speak their native language a number of years be-.

fore they ever learn to read and write it, if they learn to read and write it at.
all. Thamount of speaking we do in a day far exceeds the amount of writing we
are likely to be engaged in; and even when we do write don't we usually first try
to think of what we want to say before we put it down?

While drawing freely from the results of modern linguistic science, I

have nevertheless endeavored to reduce everything to the simplest practical

*The Kabul Times Annual, 1970 edition, p. 124.
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terms for the non-technically-trained student of language. The effort has been

made to approaCh the problem of learning a language--in this case, Dari--prac-

tically rather than technically, and the presentation of materials is given in

the form which some linguists call the "spiral approach." Thus, after intro-

ducing the sounds, the course begins naturally with the numbers "one" and "two"

and proceeds immediately to distinguish between things of which there are only
"one" (Singular) and.those of which there are .more than one (in other words,

"two" [or.more]; that is, plural). Gradually other elements of the language are

introduced, often coming back to the same point (or using the same basic ingre-

dients) trot on. a somewhat .higher level, so that by the completion of Lesson Wen-

.44-five all of the main structure of Dari has been learned within a vocabulary

of about 1,000 words or-ohrases.

The learning of any language well enough to speak it--so that the stu-

dent ic able to communicate or interact with those of the new culture, requires
attention to four particular areas, in all of which "interference" from the stu-

dent's notber (or native) tongue will have to be overcome.

1. Inasmuch as the spoken language is primary the sounds. of the

language take precedence in thir presentation. It will be noticed that the first

two lessons are taken up entirely with the sounds. which are found in Dari, some

of:which are common to.English but some of which will require considerable ef-

fort on the part of the student to master. It needs to be made clear that the

work.in your hands is 50MO sort of "teach yourself" course which you might

acquire much as you.did :Latin or ancient Greek. 011 the contrary, it requires

the voice of a living, nativeborn. speaker of Dari:to give you the proper guid-

ance in pronunciation, correct your. mistakes and offer the kind of practice that
is so necessary to the development of fluency.

_Besides the pronunciation of individual sounds, stress (or accent),

rhythm and intonation are to be learned in a situation where one can hear and

imitate the speech of a native speaker. They cannot be manufactured artificial-

ly from the words of a textbook, no matter how well it may be prepared. There

is no effective substitute for the voice of a language informant or the people

who speak the language to be acquired. In the. early lessons (and throughout the

entire course as far as vocabulary is concerned) stress is indicated by under-
lining (italics), although even.here it mustbe remembered that the teacher, not

the wr:Ltten tort, is tbs.-guid . A word stressed one way in isolation may come

out differently in different2contexts and the student should train his ear to

hear and his tongue to imitate not only individual sounds but also stress, rhythm

and intonation as he hears it from those around him.

So :important are the sounds of the language considered that they have

been introduced for practice n every lesson of the course. The pronunciation

drills which introduce each lesson (beyond Lesson Two) are.to be clone only with

a living teacher who can (and should!) correct his student faithfully. The

drills are based largely upon what are known as "minimal pairs" of sounds in the

language, put together into utterances rather than merely learned in isolation,

since it was long ago determined that sentences, not words, are the significant
units of language. Although some of the pronunciation sentences, in the nature
of the case, may (when translated) be about,as useful for communication as such
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proverbial tongue-twisters as "Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers" or
"Big boysbottle the blue bug's blood," the student should not be discouraged
thereby. Many of them will be found to be quite useful, even though they are
ro.i;;intended to be learned or even necessarily understood. They are for ear and

tongue practice 04E, and the teachershould spend a few minutes on them at the
beginning of every day's class.

With regard to this daily pronunciation drill, however, a word ofcau-
tion will be in order. The' teacher. must never ask a student to read the pronun-I

ciation Sentences from the book. The teacher's job is to pronounce the sen-
tences (in: whele or in parts) several times while the student mimics the teacher
(not reads froth. the book). After--but only after--the student has demonstrated
reasonable facility in making the sounds and repeating the sentences should the

teacher resort to mixing up the sentences and, for example, having the student

hold up one hand (or answer with.a number "1") for one of the two sounds being

contrasted while holding up the other hand (or answering with a humber."29 for
the other of the twc sounds. During the pronunciation drill the student's book
should be kept closed since the meanings of the sentences are immaterial--it is
the sounds that he is learning to distinguish.

An index of the sounds practiced is appended to the work (as Index I. on

page. 349) so that a sound which offers difficulty to a particular student or

class can be taken up at any time later in the course by way of review.

2. Structure. A second area of language learning which confronts the
student is what is known as the structure or "grammar" of the language. Having
learned sounds and words, one has not learned a language. The correct pronunci-
ation of a word like "apple" with proper gestures may get his point across and

secure for the student what he wants from a shopkeeper; but this is hardly lan-
guage competence. What is needed is to be able to put sounds (the basic build-

ing blocks of language) and words (somewhat larger units, or combinations of
blocks) into a "structure" which conveys full-orbed meaning. This is done

through the mastery, slowly and progressively, of the sentence patterns of the
language. For this purpose the model sentence (or pattern practice) method of
presentation has been utilized. It is felt that an ounce of example is worth a
pound of explanation, and consequently each structural (= grammatical) point in

the course is presented mainly through models or patterns which by both the

teacher and the student can be manipulated and diversified to give the familiar-

ity with the structure and fluency in its use which the student really needs for
effective communication. Explanatory notes, when necessary, follow the examples
which are given in box diagrams.

As the sentences were prepared to illustrate the various elements of the

structure of Dari three factors were kept constantly in mind: (a) Is the sen-
tence useful? In other words, can that sentence be associated with some situa-
tion which the student is either likely to find himself in or can easily imagine
and/or can variations on it be easily made to fit the real-life situations which
the student encounters? Utterances need to be associated with situations and it
is hoped that in most cases those chosen will be found to be useful. Every ef-
fort has been made to avoid filling the book with theoretical grammar book sen-
tences such as "My grandmother's blue pen is not on the steps" (although even
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that sentence, if properly substituted on, is not without some redeeming value)!

(b) Is the sentence idiomatic? No matter how useful a particular sentence might
be or how much desired by the student for a particular task, if--in order to keep

it within the confines of the grammar and vocabulary at his disposal at that.par-
ticular point in the course--it takes on an unnatural or artificial flavor, it
is of doubtful value in mastering the language. It is largely for this reason

that "conversation" presentations around given situations (such as the kitchen,
garden, shopping) have been avoided, since an extended conversation Qn any of
these topics usually brings before the student structures which he has not had

and should not have to cope with at'that stage in his learning. Moreover, to

avoid such'it is not felt that the invention of unidiomatic sentences is justi-

fiable. (c) Is the sentence. controlled? By .this is meant, does it limit it-

self.only to the structures already known by the student or being taught at the

moment?, In.actual practice it was often found necessary to discard for later
presentation ir. the course a sentence which at first appeared to be very useful

but which, unfortunately, included structural or lexical elements not introduced

until one or more lessons following.

However, it is not enough merely to understand the structures given in

the course. Tile sentences reveal to the student the patterns or blueprints of

the language it is only by effective manipulation of them (through substitution
of various subjects, objects, verbs, tenses, prepositions, etc.) that the student

can gain the "feel" for communication which is the aim of the course. In fact,

he would be well-advised to copy the basic sentences onto small cards, approxi-

mately 1-3/4" x 4", with the English on one side and Dari on the reverse, one

sentence per card, somewhat as follows:

one side

reverse side

How old is your baby?

Ten days old.

17-E

tefletAn chand rOza s?

da rOza

17-E

If the lesson number is mentioned the student will be able to look up

to
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the sentence later should any problem arise as to the construction or meaning.

These cards can be bundled together (with rubber bands) in groups and used for

drill when the student is alone, or with his teacher, or when two students study

together, referring to either side and trying to recall the correct form on the

other side. One advantage of such review cards is that it is possible.to keep a

17

pack of them in one's purse or pocket to review in odd moments when one would

otherwise just be wasting time (e.g., when traveling or waiting for someone).

Leonard Bloomfield, a household name in the field of linguistics, es-

poused, the importance of "mastery" (hinted at above) in the following significant

words:

"The command of a language is not a matter of knowledge:

the speakers are quite unable to describe the habits which make

up their language. The command of a language is a matter of prac-

tice. One might learn which notes are produced by the keys of a

piano and one might memorize the notes and chords which make up a
certain piece of music, but one would then still be utterly unable

to play the piece until one had practised it over and over again

for many hours. The same thing is true of a language. It is help-

ful to know how it works, but this knowledge is of no avail until
one has practised the forms over and over again until one can Tat-

tle them off without effort. To understani the forms is only the

first step. Copy the forms, read them out loud, get them by heart,
and then PRACTICE THEM OVER AND OVER AGAIN, DAY AFTER DAY, until

thoy become entirely natural and familiar. LANGUAGE LEARNING IS

OVERLEARNIN; ANYTHING LESS IS OF NO USE.

In passing, it may be noted that the exercises given at the end of each

lesson (from Lesson Three onward) are aimed at providing some suggestions as to

how the material in that lesson can be manipulated to advantage. Keen students

and teachers will undoubtedly think of other, additional ways of achieving the

same result. Moreover, the exercises are given in order to teach the student to

"think" in the language rather than having to translate from his own tongue into
Daxi. In fact, translation as a means of language learning has been avoided in

this course as the least advantageous of all methods. The student is not asked

to spend hours of his time translating an English idea--in most cases .erroneous-
ly and unidiomatically--into Mari when in only a fraction of the time he can

learn far more by seeing the correct pattern in front of him, requiring only some

missing item to be supplied to complete the sense. These exercises should be

written out as "homework" after each lesson is completed and should then be gone

over orally with the teacher for both correction and practice.

3. Vocabulary. Traditional language courses' have placed great value

upon the acquisition of masses of words, whether or not the student could do any-

thing effectively with them. Linguists, however, have distinguished between

*Leonard Bloomfield, Outline Guide for the Practical Study of Foreign

Languages (Washington, D.C.: Linguistic Society'of America, 1942), p. 12. Used

by permission of the L. S. A.
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what are knOwn as content words (like pencil, book, eat, big) and function words
(such as with, for, a, the, might,can). Function words make up only a small

part of a languageEnglish,..for example, has only. about 150 such words--but
these need to be.learned as soon as possible, within a logical and systematic
framework.' Content wordsi.on the other hand, account for the mass of lexical
items whichmake up dictionaries and which can be learned gradually as the need
arises, around real-life situations which call for them. After the student has
learned to communicate orally and accurately with a limited vocabulary he can

expand this through reading and other means of cultural acquisition.

Somewhat arbitrarily, the vocabulary in this course has been limited to
approximately 1,000 words or phrases in Dari. The vocabulary is not presented
at thebeginning.of each lesson as so many words to be memorized by the student;

rather,.words are introduced through utterances, so that the student has the op-
portunity to see them in context. As a matter of-fact, apart from context. a

word really means. nothing and everything at the sane time. Take, for example,
the.English word "get," with over 50 different meanings (or usages) given in an

ordinary desk-top dictionary. Which of the 50 is the right one . . without a
context to..go with it? Then, at the conclusion of each lesson--in order to make

reference and recall easier--the new vocabulary items are summarized which have
aIroady been used (and presumably learned) by the student in that lesson. These
may bo found.again in the indices at the back of the book, where meanings are not

given but only page numbers so that the student who is not sure of a particular
iteMcan look it up and not merely find out its meaning but (hopefully) refresh
his memory on how it was used 'in that particular lesson. In other words, the
indices are not prepared to serve as dictionaries but only as sources of refer-
ence and recall.

Teachers must be cautioned against offering--and students against de-

manding--other words than those presented systematically throughout the course.

The. temptation is always great, in studying a given lesson, to think of other
words for sentence practice than those which the student has already learned or
is being taught at the moment. The whole purpose of a "structured" course is
vitiated when such a temptation is yielded to. There are already sufficient
cords in the vocabulary of the course for the average student to keep more than

busy mastering without his having to cope with an additional half dozen or so
which happen to appeal at the moment. It has been observed that freqtently the
insistence upon another word (as a substitute for one given in the course) is
purely arbitrary (a matter of preference or upbringing) and that often as, not

such words are included anyway, only at a later point in the presentation of
materials. Even admitting that unA (they) is probably more common in usage
than wA (they), it is highly presumptuous to insist upon using unit, (instead of

vA) in Lesson One, for example, when teaching the sound /w/ in initial position,
since the sound /w/ does not even occur in the word unA!- Such pedantry misses
the whole point of the lesson and in any case unA is used to illustrate the ini-
tial /u/ sound in Lesson Two.

Words, like transients, come and go; new ones are learned today, accord-
ing to the individual's need, and old ones--particularly technical terms and
slang, pass quickly away, some to remain only as part of the student's passive
vocabulary while his "active" vocabulary is constantly changing. It is assumed

1:1
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that the ability to handle a few words in' their proper structural forms is peda-

gogically more sound than filling the student's mina with masses of vocabulary

which he is able to do little more with than convey through sign language.

It may thus be seen that of the three main elements to be acquired in a

language so far presented the most important is, the phonology (or sounds), which

although they are comparatively few in number--only 36 in Dari--require nearly
100% mastery for effective communication.

Next in importance is the structure of the language. Certain construc-
tions may be easier for the student to grasp and he may be able to re-phrase

some of his ideas in order to avoid the more difficult forms of expression. In

other words, he can "get by" on considerably less than 100%--some have estimated

anywhere from 50% on up--of the grammar and syntax that any language contains.

But naturally there are limits to this as well, and in the present course all of
the basic elements of the structure of Dari have been presented to enable the

student to meet his needs.

Vbcabulary, however, is clearly limited to a minimum necessary to prac-

tice the patterns presented (without boredom) and to demonstrate the sounds, with
some clues given as to how the student can inquire about other things. Even in

one's mother tongue the average person only makes use "actively" of a very small

percentage of the words actually found in his language (as an examination of any
unabridged dictionary will verify). By gaining facility, for example, in the use
of the few verbs which are included in this course, the student will have no

trouble knowing what to do with other verbs which, through further exposure to
the language and through reading and writing, he may eventually acquire. The
same is true with other parts of speech. Vocabulary can be accumulated quickly
after one has a basic working knowledge of the language.

4. Culture. A fourth and final area of knowledge which needs to be ac-
quired by the student of language is the culture of the people who speak that
language. By culture we refer to customs, habits, practices, beliefs, taboos,

etc., all of which are largely learned and transmitted through language. In-

sight into a people's customs and behavior may be theoretically learned without

knowing their language at all; yet it is not possible to learn their language ef-
fectively without imbibing their "feel" for life. Does a pattern of intonation

in one language which conveys pleasure or asks a question necessarily do so in
another? What about gestures, use of hands (left and right) in handing things,
etc., not to mention attitudes towards those of the opposite sex? In other
words, one has not really learned a'language until he has learned the culture
with which that language is so intricately entwined. To take an instance,

"bread" in his own language is likely to be quite different from "bread" in the
language he is learning. This is certainly true in the case of Dari and English.
And even English speakers themselves--not only from different parts of the world
but within the United States alone--are sometimes confused when defining, for

example,precisely what is meant by such words as "dinner" and "supper."

The lessons of the course make limited reference to various aspects of
culture in Afghan life through the use of explanatory footnotes following the
model sentences. To these it is expected that the student's own language infer-
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mant will contribute additional information. Besides this, a number of appen-
dices have been added to convey many matters of general interest, both linguistic
and cultural, beyond the scope of the limits imposed-within the lessons them-
selves. It is hoped that such material will be found useful and that the stu-
dent will avail himself of other opportunities to acquire a knowledge of Afghan

life through cultural events (musical, athletic, etc.) and eventually,' should he

stay in the country long enough, through literature; radio broadcasts and the
like.

'A:word will not be out of place regarding the time element involved in
the use Of this material. The course is divided into 25 lessons which, if covered
one per.week, offer sufficient material for the average student for six months.

HoweVer; the amount of time which students may have available for language study.

will vary 'Considerably, from perhaps only one hour a day (five clays a week) to
four to six.hours per clay. Those with less time may spend a year on the course
rather than the six months which have been suggested,. doing a lesson in approXi7.
mately two weeks. Those with more time, or superior aptitude, may.coVer the 'ma-

terial in less than six months. In any case, merely "doing" the lessons is not
what is aimed at; what is hoped is that the student will.practice and praCtice,,,

repeat and diversify,. until he has really begun to master the basic (or "intro7.

ductory") elements that are contained in the course. On this foundation he can
then go on to erect whatever kind of "building",suits hisneeds.

In concluding this Introduction to the revised edition I would acknow-

ledge again my indebtedness to linguistic scientists--particularly in the field

of applied` inguistics as related to the teaching and learning of language--who
have done so much to make the task of "learning a foreign language".much less
onerous:than it used to be. Besideth them, I am deeply grateful to Muhammad

Taher Porjesh for the months he worked with me as informant on the original edi-

tion of the course and then to a number of other teachers as well as students
.

who used the course and have been most generous with their suggestions aS to how
it mightle corrected, clarified and improved. Specifically, -I have drawn heavi-

ly from experience gained through a. testing program wherein students, by their

mistakes, unwittingly showed me the.weaknesses and ambiguities of our first at,
tempt.

. would also express appreciation.for the kind permission granted me to

quote certain other authors in this Introduction and in Lessons One and Two.

Although prepared originally for the Medical Assistance Program (MAP),

the National Organiation for Ophthalmic Rehabilitation (NOOR) and other related
personnel of.the International Afghan Mission (IAM), this revised edition antici-
pates use by a larger international circle in Afghanistan, inasmuch as the ma-
terial is general and not specifically medical in nature.

Kabul, Afghanistan:. Eugene H. Glassman
September 1971
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iu LESSON ONE*

THE SOUNDS OF DARI--.CONSONANTS

The present course 'recognizes twenty-three consonant sounds (which include

seven pairs of similar soundsjoined in the consonant chart by dotted lines),
eight vowel sounds and five diphthongs - -a total of thirty-six meaningful units of

sound.** These, although ;arranged linguistically rather than alphabetically, will
be described briefly and non-technically in the first two lessons and will be fol-

lowed by pronunciation drills in each succeeding lesson to help 'the student Master

them in real utterances rather than merely in isolation.

In presenting the sounds of Dari it has .been found necessary to adopt a
special script (or way. of writing). The reason for this is that letters of
the alphabet, whether English or Dari, are frequently ambiguous.and confusing.

In' other. words, one letter (or- combination of letters, or symbol) often stands for

different: sounds while one and the same sound can be represented by a variety of
letters. A perusal of the examples given from American English will illustrate
the titter chaos that exists in the spelling of English sounds, a phenomenon found
in .many languages. In Dail, for enmple, the vowels are often not even indicated
in writing, a problem quite additional to the fact that what is written, even if
it includes all the sounds, frequently bears little resemblance to what is spoken.

In this course we are not Concerned with literary Dari at all but only with the
vernaculs.r, what people--of whatever station in lifeactually sly., in their
homes, on the street and in the office.

The International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA)*** and other exotic symbols have
been avoided since they tend to discourage the non-technical student-- presumably
the majority of those who will attompt to learn Daricanfronting 'him, as they
do, with a bewildering array of "hieroglyphics" which seem not to lighten his bur-
den (and language study is work! )but only to increase it. Where. a perfectly good

symbol was already familiar to the speaker of English, was readily available on

*Plea.se read 'the Introduction to the book before. beginning Lesson One. It
is important!

**Called by linguists "phonemes" and always written between oblique lines,
/ /. The reference in these is always to sounds, never to spellings.

***For a comparison of the symbols used in this course with those which are
standard. among linguists, based: upon the IPA, see Appendix I;

19
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2 [Lesson 1]

an ordinary typewriter and not too likely to be confused in its significance, it

has been retained. This is true in the employment of five digraphs (ch, kh, gh,

sh and zh) but also the reason that /h /, when it is required in Dari (as is rare-

ly the case), is represented by a capital "H", in parentheses to show that it may

or may not be pronounced. However, even though "letters" of the English alphabet

are used to record Dari utterances, they should be regarded as symbols, not let-

ters, and as referring to sounds, not spellings. Furthermore, one symbol has

been chosen to stand for one class of sounds only.

The vowel sounds of Dari present a much more serious problem, which has

necessitated the use of capital letters to differentiate certain sounds. In
other words, capital letters in this course do not have the value or meaning at-
tached to them in English at all; they are merely additional symbols on a type-

writer pressed into service to represent some of the thirty-six meaningful

sounds of Dari.

Stress (or accent) must be observed primarily by listening to and imitat-
ing the people who speak the language, although in some sections of the course- -

particularly the early lessons--it is indicated in the text by underlining the

accented syllable(s) of the Dari. The student should be aware of the fact that

the stress in a single word presented as a vocabulary item may change when that
word is incorporated into an utterance.

A further word of caution about pronunciation will be in order. It should
be remembered that no symbol (or spelling) in ant script can teach you the cor-

rect pronunciation of a language until that symbol is associated with the sound
to be learned. This is to be taught through a living teacher. Once you have
heard the correct sound as made by your teacher and learned to imitate it, the

symbol which is attached to it will serve as a useful guide to proper pronun-

ciation. But in the beginning it can mean nothing to you until you hear the

sound made by your teacher and connect that sound with the symbol. For example,

in this script the /t/, although it is a kind of "t" described by linguists, is

not the "t" which is used in the English language. Therefore, its, correct pro-

nunciation will have to be acquired by listening to your teacher who should be a.
native speaker of Dari. For both your and his help each sound is described in
the following pages as to the place in the mouth where it is made and the manner
in which it is produced. This is followed in each case by a box diagram giving
Dari examples, the symbol which represents that sound in the pages of this course,

some examples of the sound from the author's "dialect" of American English and
space for the student to write in examples from his own speech, whether English
or some other language.

Please note that where no examples are given this means that that par-

ticular sound is not a part of the author's normal American English speech. Like-

wise, the student should only write in words from his own speech which accurately
represent the sound of Dari made by his teacher. If no such words exist he
should leave that box blank, which very blank will serve to point out those areas
of pronunciation which are likely to be the most troublesome to the student and

to which he will have to devote the most. attention.

The teacher should pronounce--and the student practice saying--many times
each of the Dari words given as an example of the sound to be learned. Although

"040
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the meanings of the words are noted in parentheses it is not necessary for the

student to try and memorize all of the vocabulary of Lessons One and Two at this
point. Vocabulary is best learned in context and all of these words, except where
otherwise indicated, will come later in the course in sentences- -most of them, in
fact,. in Lessons Throe and Four- -and can be learned at that time.

Those who may feel that the articulatory descriptions given for each sound
are superfluous,-=since they already know how to pronounce /p/, etc.--are reminded

that although the course is prepared by an American using American English as a
medium of instruction it will undoubtedly be used by many "internationals" for

whom the English language (not to speak of "American English") is a second or

"foreign" tongue. People with non-English backgrounds have problems in Dari that
differ from those for whom English is a mother tongue. Thus, for example, the
/kh/ is difficult for an American but not for a Gorman while the situation with
regard to a /j/ is exactly the opposite. As a result all of the sounds are de-
scribed, it being assumed that the student will not spend much time on explana-
tions for sounds which, he already knows and his teacher assures him he is making
correctly.

In conclusion, it must be remembered that all of the examples given--
whether the Dari words or suggested American English equivalents--are based on
the sound of the word and not necessarily its spelling. In this course sound
is "king."

1.

3.

5.

7.

8.

10.

11.

13.

14.

16.

CHART .OF .DARI CONSONANTS

V 0 I CiL ESS*
/p/ . 2. .

/t/ 4.

/k/ 6.

/q/

/oh/ ... . 9. .

/f/

/kh/ . .12. .

/H/

/s/ ..... . .15.

/sh/ . . .

VOICED*

.tigh/

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

MM

*Voiceless (or unvoiced) refers to sounds made with air but with no vibra-
tion of the vocal cords (the two bands of elastic tissue in the larynx). Voiced
refers to sounds made with the simultaneous vibration of the vocal cords. The
difference may be. "felt" by putting your hand on your throat and pronouncing, for

example, the seven pairs. of similar soundssounds, that is, not letters - - joined

in the above chart by dotted lines. ("Aspiration" is not meaningful [i.e., phone-

mic] in Mari and for all practical purposes can be ignored.)

4 :61
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. 1. /p/ is a voiceless consonant made with both lips, closed, then opened

to'reloase air. It may occur at the beginning of a word (initial), in the middle

of a word (medial) or at the end of a word. (final). For example,

Initial Medial Final

pifiz (clean) Ashpaz (cook [n.]) chap (left)

..---

Equivalents in author's speech:

pen, pepper, leap, hiccough

Equivalents in your, speech:

2. /b/ is the voiced counterpart of the /p/ above. It may occur in all

three positions as well. For example,

bacha (boy, son) bAba (old man) sA(H)eb (sir, gentleman)

,
o

Equivalents in author's speech:

ball, baby, job

Equivalents in your speech:

3.. /t /, unlike the American

the tongue against the upper gums),

the tongue pressed against the back

This "dental" /t/ of Dari may occur

English "t" (which is made with the tip of
is a voiceless consonant made with the tip of

of the upper front teeth and then released.

in all three positions. For example,

tU (you [sg.]) ketAla (book) aft (seven)

Equivalents in author's speech: Equivalents in your speech:

4. /d/, unlike the American English "d" (which is made with the tip of

the tongue against the upper guns), is tho voiced counterpart of the It/ above,

made with the tip of the tongue pressed against the back of the upper front

ceeth and then released. This "dental" /d/ of Dari may occur in all three posi-
tions. For example,

deal; (hand) abda ( sevente en) sad (hundred)

Equivalents in author's speech: Equivalents in your speech:

5.. /k/ is a voiceless consonant made with the tip .of the tongue not
touching .anything while the back of the tongue is pressed against the back of

the hard palate (or roof of the mouth) and then released. It, too, occurs in

all three positions. For example,

[I
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kashIdaL (to draw, take off) maktall (school) yak (one)

,'"--1,

k._,/

Equivalents in author's speech:

keep, cook, ache, school, back,
skin, anxious, queen

.Equivalents in your speech:

.

6. /g/ is the voiced counterpart of the /k/ above and is found in all

three positions in a word. For examle,

. .

gul (flower) yaan (some) sag (dog)
. .

g

.._ _
Equivalents in author's speech:

good, magnify, bag, guild ghoul

Equivalents in your speech:

7. hi is a voiceless consonant produced with the:tip of the tongue not

touching anything brit the oxtreno back part of the tongue pressed against the

uvula (or soft flesh hanging clown at the very back of the soft palate); in other

words, as far back in themouth as possible. It has no voiced counterpart in

. Davi. The soured is not found in American English, although an approximation to

i maybe.made ty pronouncing -!;he sound which American ;English speakers imagine
a aeovr Makes, floa..7," as far ba037. in the throat'aS passible. Even though it is

similar to a lid' it ismade much fal:ther back in the throat and must be distin

guished from the /k/ in Dari. It may occur in all three positions. For example,

qcsm (kind: sort) bestir:1E11 (plate) utAa (room)

Equivalents in author's speech: Equivalents in your speech:

8. /ch/ is a voiceless consonant made with.the front of the tongue

against the gums of theupper teeth .and the middle of the tongue in contact with
the hard palate but spread co that the sides touch the upper teeth. The air

excapes against the upper teeth when the tip of the tongue is released. It, too,

is found in all three *positions. For example,

.

.

chI (what?) kachAiq (potato) Ech (none)

Equivalents in author's speech:

child, latchet, match, natara;

statue,.cello.....
...

Equivalents in your speech:

1111111
.

9. /j/ is.the voiced Counterpart of the /ch/ above and is found in all

three positions. For. example,
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juwAb (answer) kija (here) panj (five)

---

jjoy,

Equivalents in author' s speech:

major, edge, gem, general,

huge, education

Equivalents in your speech:

10. /f/ is a voiceless consonant made with the upper teeth pressed against
the inner side of the lower lip, permitting the air to escape between the lip and

the teeth. It has no voiced counterpart in Mari. It may occur in all three

positions. For example,

fAida (benefit, use) dafa (occasion, time) gulf (lock)

)Equivalents in author's speech:

fish, fifty, leaf, rough,

laugh, photograph

Equivalents in your speech:

11. iich i/ is a voiceless consonant made by putting the back part of the
tongue against the extreme back part of the velum and exhaling the stream of air.

I% is not found in American English although it is similar to the sound made when
gently clearing the upper part of the throat. It too may occur in all three

bions . For example,

khAna (house) tulchura (egg) yakh (ice)

.

lth

Equivalents in author's speech: Equivalents in your speech:

12. /gh/ is the voiced counterpart of the /kW above, made by putting the
back part of the tongue against the extreme back part of the velum and exhaling
the stream of air. It is not found in American English but is similar to the
sound made when gargling. It occurs in all three positions. For example,

&Jet (wrong) maghbUl (pretty) dAgh (hot)

Equivalents in author's. speech: Equivalents in your speech:

13.. /H/ is a voiceless consonant made by a puff of air over the vocal
cords with the tongue and lips in a position for the following sound. In this
course it is usually enclosed in parentheses to indicate that, depending on the
dialect of the speaker or the area of the country from which he comes, the sound
may or may not be heard.. It is generally omitted in ordinary spoken Dari, but
if used is found. only in initial and medial positions. For example,

24
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.(H)Ut (the 12th'month) se(H)at (health)

H
Equivalents-in author's speech:

horse, ahead, who

Equivalents in your speech:

,,,H.0,,no

is/ is a. voiceless consonant made

gums of the'upper teeth and slightly grooved

raised ectes.of:the'tongue. It. may occur in

with the tip of the tongue near the

so that the air escapes between the

all three positions. For example,

(',,lizee)
. . pi(money) bas (enough! stop!)

Equi7alentS in author's speech:

see, basin, mess, yes, city,

ceilng, psychology, scissors

Equivalents in your speech:

(I

i5. A/ is tlin ..:%1,un'Jon?art of the /s/ above and in fovnd in all

three positions, For example,

zan (won) lza (fresh) mEz (table)

.

-- Ikuivalents in.author's speech: ,Equivalents in ypur speech:

(

.
.

zebra, amazing, Maze, rose

.
.

: ...._ ,matnhes, cars, xylophone,

l'odnesday, was

16, /sh/ ia a voioeless consonant produced with the front of the tongue

receded, tho middle of the tongue raised toward tho hard palate and spread so
tbat.t1:_o sides totnh the upper teeth while the air escapes over the broad front

surface of the tongue. It occurs in all three positions. For example,

shudqn (to become) ...dAshAn (to have) shash (six)

sh

/

',.......,

flquivalents in author's speech:

cheep, lashinz, wash, nation,
officient,*.minsion, special,

machine, insurance, anxious,

association

Equivalents in your speech:

- ... . .

'.

.17. /zh/ is the voiced counterpart of the ish/ above and occurs in all

three positions. For example,
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zhAla* (hail) azhda (eighteen) 10zh**(theatre balcony)

/'--N\

czh )

___,/

Equivalents in author's speech:

azure, pleasure, vision,

beige, leisure, equation

Equivalents in your speech:

18. /I/ is a voiced consonant made with the tip of the tongue on the gums
of the upper teeth and released just before a vowel sound. The middle of the
tongue is relatively high while the air escapes over its sides. Although the
American English /1/ may vary from a relatively high tongue position (as in
"click") to a relatively low tongue position (as in "elk") in Dari it is pro-

nounced as high and as far forward as possible (as in "lean").*** It may occur
in all three positions. For example,

latfan (please) bale (yes) . tefel (infant)

---'\

( (

1)Equivalents in author's speech:

lean, lily, feel

Equivalents in your speech:

19. /m/ is a voiced consonant made with both lips closed, then released
bofere a vowel sound. The velum is open so that the air can escape through the
m-ise rather than the mouth. It is found in all three positions. For example,

ca (I) Arnadan (to come) m(u)allen(teadher)

---.** Equivalents in author's speech: Equivalents in your, speech:
m

\,-_, man, family, dim

20. /n/ is a voiced consonant made with the tip of the tongue on the gums
of the upper teeth and then released before a vowel sound. The velum is open for
air to escape through the nose instead of the mouth. When followed by /k/ or /g/
it becomes bg/**** rith the /k/ or /g/ being pronounced as well. /n/ may occur
in all.three positions. For example,

*Not included in this course. Frequently also pronounced Ala.

**Not included in this course.

***William A. Smalley in his Manual of Articulatory Phonetics (rev. ed.; Tar-

rytown, N.Y.: Practical Anthropology, 1968), p. 218f., observes that "the pronun-

ciation of laterals [or, Ill's] is one of the principal characteristics of the for-
eign accent of Americans" since they unconsciously mix low and high /l /'s with a
resultant "undesirable pronunciation." Used by permission of the author.

****The IPA symbol for this is t; . In other words, Dari has a phoneme
with allophones [TA before /k/ and /g/ and [n] elsewhere. Sae Appendix I.

a3..
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nAn.,(food bread) kOna (old) AsAn (easy)

Equivalents in author's speech:

nose, renter, ban, know,

gnat, pneuMonia.

Equivalents:4n your, speech:

. .

.

As /ng/ before /k /`or /g/ it does not eecur in initial position but only

medially and finally. -For example,-.
. ._. .

sangI (of stone) sang (stone)

Equivalents in author's speech:

bank, thank, finger, anger

Equivalents in your speech:

. .

21. :/w/ is .a voiced consonant made:with both lips, spread at the corners,

and the tongue in a position for /U/*. It is impossible to pronounce alone but

only when the lips and tongue glide quickly into position for a following vowel.

It usually Occurs in initial and medial positions Only, since (with one excep-

tion in this course--"dale) in final position it functions as a semi-vowel (or

glide) to form a diphthong.**. For example,

...

. .wA (they) dE6.1. (Wall) dales * ** (the llthAlionth)

1111111

Equivalents in author' speech:

well, away, we, bow,-

bough, question

Equivalents-4n your speech:

.

22. /y/ is a voiced consonant made with the lips and tongue in a position
for /I/**** but then gliding quickly to the position for a following vowel. In

other words, the middle of the tongue is against the front of the hard palate.

It is impossible to pronounce this sound alone. It occurs only in initial and

medial positions; in final position it functions as a semi-vowel (or glide) to

form a diphthong.** For example,

yak (one) kAiggh (successful)

( Y

Equivalents in author's speech:

yes, mayor, vacuum, united

Equivalents in your, speech:

*See Lesson Two, p. 15, for the interpretation of this symbol.

**See Lesson Two, p. 11.

***The final /w/ in dalw is pronounced with a short vowel following.

****See Lesson Two, p. 12, for the interpretation of this symbol.
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23. fri is a voiced consonant made with the mouth slightly open and the

tongue tensed up to within a half inch of the tip while the tip is left wholly re-
laxed and free to hit the gums of the upper teeth rapidly in such a way that a

trill is produced. It is impossible to pronounce alone but only with a preceding

vowel. It is quite different from the American English /r/ and is admittedly dif-

ficult for a beginner to make. Cummings* suggests that the sound may be practiced

with a mirror while the words "thrree," "thrrough," "thirrty" and "dirrt" are pro-
nounced, all the time forcing the tongue to touch the teeth as for the dental

/t/'s and /d /'s without any thought of the /r/. Such practice should eventually

result in the necessary trill. Smalley** proposes that "If the voiced trill

[ /r/]'is difficult for you, try saying the following two phrases rapidly and re-
peatedly, put it on and butter up. For many speakers, when this is done natural-

ly and in a relaxed manner it will give [the desired sound]. Work on these in

odd moments, but frequently, over a pericd of several days, and you will probably

find that very suddenly the tongue tip trill works." This sound occurs in all

three positions. For example,

rattan (t o go) amshIra (sister, nurse) nafar (person)

Equivalents in author's speech: Equivalents in your speech:

*Thomas F. Cummings, An

Method ( Sialkot, Pakistan: The

**Smalley, op. cit., p.

Urdu Manual of the Phonetic, Inductive or Direct

Sialkot Mission, 1926), p. xxx.

251. Used by permission of the author.



LESSON TWO

THE SOUNDS OF DARI--VOWELS & DIPHTHONGS

Vowels

As hinted at in Lesson One, the vowels of Dari are much more difficult to
define than its consonants are. For one thing, they are often not even indicated
in writing.' For another, they vary considerably from person to person and fre-
quently with the same person, depending on context. What a student hears when
his teacher pronounces vowels is likely to be quite "impressionistic" for "no two

listeners, regardlessof their competence, will ever transcribe all utterances
exactly alike."* It is largely for this reason that I have distinguished only

eight meaningful vowel sounds, actually representing classes of sounds which may
include considerable variety. For our purposes anything moredetailed would be,
as Bloch and Trager aptly point out, "about as fruitful as it would be.for a bi-
ologist to assign two cats to different species because one had more hairs in its
tail than the other."** These eight vowels will be explained in the pages fol
lowing as each sound is taken up.

Another difficulty in the production of Dari vowel sounds is that they are
generally "pure" vowels, 'that is to say, level in their qualitysince the tongue

does not glide in the way that it does for English' vowels.. In other words, in
making English vowels the tongue does not stay in the same position but usually
glides up or down, resulting in a. vowel that is actually made up of two vowel

sounds--called a diphthong, meaning "double-sound"--produced in the same stream
of air. In fact, foreigners generally hear the vowels of English as diphthongs.
Considerable practice will therefore be required by the student who is learning

Dari to control his tongue in order to keep it from gliding and to make level or
pure vowels.

Unlike.consonants, all the vowels of Dari are voiced, that, is, produced
with the vocal cords vibrating. They can, moreover, be classified according to
(a) the position of the lips (whether they are rounded or stretchedback).and

*Bernard Bloch and George L. Trager, Outline of Linguistic Analysis (Wash-

ington, D.C.: Linguistic Society of America, 1942), p. 36. Used by permission
of the L. S. A.

**Ibid., p. 39. Used by permission of the L. S. A.

11
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(b) the position of the

relatively in the front,

the following chart:

[Lesson 2]

tongue (whether it is relatively high, mid or low, and

center or back part of the mouth), somewhat according to

Front

Lips stretched

Front of tongue raised

Central Back
Lips rounded

Back of tongue raised

High /I/
- --/e/ /u/

Mid /E/ OW. /0/

.1-- "- -/a/
Low /A/

The student should remember, however, that the foregoing chart is not ab-

solutely precise for the vowels which he will hear in Dari. He should, as Dr.
Smalley observes, "think of the areas of the vowel chart and the positions of the

various symbols as 'target, areas.' In actual languages [ -Dari not by any means

excepted - -] there is a considerable variation in the pronunciation of a single

vowel phoneme, the various pronunciations clustering in an area of the chart, giv-

ing a scatter-shot effect."* Thus, there is observable variation, and even occa-

sional "overlap" in the pronunciation of the following related vowels: /E/ and

/e/ (especially in the connector 'ezAfl'), /a/ as both /a)/ and /a/ (schwa), /e/

as both /1/ and /a, /V/ and /u/, and /u/ and /0/.**

Again, students are reminded that the pronunciation of Dari is not some-

thing to be acquired through reading. Its mastery depends upon the ear and

tongue. The teacher must pronounce--and the student must repeatmany times each
of the Dari words given as an example of the sound to be learned. The meanings of

the words are not important at this stage; they will be learned in context in the

lessons following. What is important is the ability to differentiate and imitate
sounds, a skill which will be practiced in every lesson throughout the course.

1. /I/ is made with the lips narrowly spread (i.e., unrounded) and tense,

as if smiling. The front of the tongue is high while the sides of it touch the

upper teeth. It may occur at the beginning of a word (initial), in the middle of

a word (medial) or at the end of R word (final). For example,

Initial Medial Final

I (this) samIn (floor, earth) kelI (key)

IIIAuthor's nearest equivalents:

police, machine, ski, meet,
treat, piece, receive, she,

quay, company, people, key

Equivalents in your speech:

*Smalley, op. cit., p. 201. Used by permission of the author.

**For the special IPA symbols used here for comparative purposes see

Appendix I.

30
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2. /E/ is produced with the lips more open than for the /I/, though still
spread (i.e., unrounded) and tense while the jaw drops a little. The front and

middle of the tongue drop slightly from ,the high position for /I/ while the sides

of the tongue continue to touch the upper teeth. It is found in all three posi-

tions. For example,

Erlh (none) dEwAl (wall) nE (no)

E

Author's nearest equivalents:

they, rain, eight, name,:

gauge, great, day, lingerie

Equivalents in your, speech:

3. /e/ encompasses a variety of "short" sounds, made (a) in some cases
with the lips narrowly spread (i.e., unrounded) as for /r/ but slightly less

tense than for /i/, and (b) in other cases with the lips open slightly more than

for /E/, the jaw dropped a little more and the lips not quite as tense as for

either /I/ or /E/. The corners of the mouth may also be slightly relaxed, the

front, of the tongue more relaxed and lower, and the sides of the tongue just

Lightly touch the upper teeth. In the foregoing chart it is shown varying be-

tween two locations. This. variation may help to explain why speakers of Dari,

unless specially alerted, frequently do not hear the difference in the vowel

sounds of the two English words "sit" and "set," being inclined to pronounce them

alike. The sound(s) may occur in all three positions. For example,

emrOz (today) kelkIn (window) ke (that)

Author's nearest equivalents:

[More common] -- here, near,

pit, gym, been, business,

women, engineer

[Less common] -- there, gem,
pet, ready, guess, many,

marry, fairy, chair

Equivalents in your speech:

1111111

4. /a/ likewise includes a variety of sounds, ranging, from (a) the sound

made with the lips more open (but still unrounded) than in any of the above

sounds, and drawn, back in a laughing position, with the jaw more dropped, the
tongue more relaxed and no longer in contact with the upper teeth, to (b) the

sound (known as "schwa") made with the lips neither rounded nor drawn back but
relaxed in a natural open position while the tongue rests on the floor of the

mouth. In the vowel chart it is shown varying between two locations. The exact

sound made will depend on the dialect of the speaker and the student will do best

to copy his teacher while at the same time being aware of variations when he hears

them. The sound(s) may occur in all three positions. For example,
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anwArl (cupboard) kadan (to do) na (not)

...

-a

Author's nearest equiValents:

[Ebro common] -- whet, sofa,

cut, son, enough, the, blood,

tongue, pigeon, attention

[Less. common] -" cat, rat,

laugh

Equivalents in your speech:

.

5. /A/ is the sound made with the lips slightly rounded and protruded and

the tongue drawn back slightly from the previous position for /a/. It is found

In all three positions. For example,

Ashoar, (cook [n..]) byAdar (brother) mA (we).

(--,"" Author's nearest equivalents: Equivalents in your speech:

( .,..

call, saw, talk, dog, office,

taught, bought, lingerie

6. /0/ is made with the lips well rounded and protruded, even as they are

slichtly more closed and tIle jar slightly more raised than for tho /A/ sound.

Ths front of the tongue is not in contact with anything and the tongue itself is

d::e.w.J. back slightly more than for the /A/%. It may occur in all three positions.

For example,

0 (and) nOkar (servant) nO (nine)

0
\,___i

Author's nearest equivalents:

note, coat, window, doe,

beau, sow, soul, brooch

.

.

Equivalents in .your speech:

7. /u/ is produced with the lips more closed and more rounded and the jaw

more ::aiF;od than for /0/ The tongue is drawn back and the back portion of it is

raised slightly while the sides of the tongue touch the upper teeth. The sound

occurs in all three positions. For example,

upA theyY shumA (you [pl.]) khu [see Lesson 14]

Author's nearest equivalents:

pull, put, foot cook,

woman, could

Equivalents in your, speech:

u

`32
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8. /U/ is made with-the jaw almost closed. while the lips are tensely

rounded, only slightly opened and protruded as in a position for whistling. The
front of the tongue is freer but the back of it is raised and in contact with the
velum. This voWel, too. occurs in all three ,positions. For example,

15

U (he/she/it) .bDdan (to be)
.

dU two)

.

U

.,...._,
_,,

Author's nearest equivalents:

rule, ,true, do, who, moon, two,
.:

;shoe, youth, new; juice, suit

Equivalents in your speech:

Diphthongs.

Dari has five diphthongs (or sounds made up of two vowels produced in
the same airstream) . They are:

/Ai/ /, /ao/ /a/ luil.
They are made in the following manner:

1. /Ai/ starts with the tongue and lips in a position for /A/, but then
the tongue moves upward and forward rapidly to a position for /y/. The sound
occurs in all three positions in a word. For example,

Aina (mirror; chAirak (teapot) jAi (place)

/r^
( Ai

Author's nearest eouivalents:

sawing, jawing, hawing,
yawing, cawing, tawic

Equivalents in your speech:

.

2. /ate/ starts with the tongue and lips in a position for the short /a/

sound as previously described, but the tongue then moves upward and forward rapid

ly to a position for /y/. It too occurs in all three positions. For example,

sib* (defect) paisa (money) kai (when?)

ai
Author's nearest equivalents: Equivalents in your speech:

*Not included in this course.

**Even though this diphthong approximates the vowel (or diphthong) sound in

"by," "try," "die," "buy," "dye," "I" and "sigh," it is actually shorter in dura
tion than any of these and therefore cannot be considered an equivalent (at

least in the author's "dialect" of American English).

s 33
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3. /aotstarts with the tongue and lips in a position for the short lai

sound,.but:thenthe tongue moves rapidly upWard and backward as if to form a /w/:

The sound occurs in all three positions. For example,

aelArl (offspring) chaokI (chair) pao (.975 lbs.)

ao
Mather's nearest equivalents:

now, how, house, flower, bough

Equivalents in 7.211r speech:

4. hi/ starts with the tongue and lips in a position for /0/, but the

tongue then moves upward and forward rapidly to the position for a /y/. It oc-

curs in medial and final positions only. For example,

jOicha (little ditch) jOi (ditch)

1
i

! Oi
.,

L \'-----

Lther's nearest ecuivelents:

showy, tiouGhy, "Joey"

Equivalents in moor speech:

5. hi/ starts with the tongue and lips in a position for /U/, but the

tongue moves rap:.dly uPward and forward to the position for /y/. The sound oc-

Cr3 in nedial and final positions only. For example,

bUinAl& (smelly) bUi (odor)

/
,--

..Lizther's nearest equivalents: Equivalents in mut speech:
Ti )

\......_:1 screwy, buoy, "Dewey,"
"Louise"

Mot included in this course.
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LESSON THREE*.

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)**

Contrasting /t/ and /d/

tars na dArum (I'm not afraid)

daps na dArum (I don't have a lesson)

tU We (Say, "You")
dU bug° (Say, "Two").

tU dU bug° (You say, "Two")

tEr na shud (He/she/it didn't pass by)

dEr na shud (It wasn't late),

kArta rawAn kad (He/she sent a card)
kArda rawAn'kad (He/she sent a knife)

I jAi bEtar as (This place is better)

I jAi bEdar as (This place doesn't have a door)

blItt kujA bUd? (Where was the shoe?)

2. Contrasting /I/ and /E/

U sIr as (That is garlic)
U sE r as (He/she is full; or, That is a "seer" [a measurement])

shIr kujA s? (Where is the milk?)

shEr kujA s? (Where is the lion?)

,U.sI guft (Ho/she said, "Thirty")
U sE guft (He/she said, "Three")
sE da sI mEsha (Three times ten is thirty)

*Please do not begin Lesson Three, the first of the "structural" lessons,

until you have thoroughly covered "The Sounds of Dari" in Lessons One and Two.

**Pronunciation drills are for ear and tongue practice only. The mean-

ings are not important and need not be learned. They are included only to demon-
strate that the utterances are real, not nonsense syllables, and to assist the
teacher.

17
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tIr tEr shud (The arrow passed by)

Illustrating /rd/

kArd e khurda bOrd (He/she took away the small knife)

kArd e zarda bOrd (He/she took away the .yellow knife).

awA sard shud (The weather turned cold)

Ard gImat shud (Flour became expensive) .

saran dard mEkuna (My head aches)

The cardinal numbers yak (one) and dU (two)

1 1

yak (yag)

2

dU (du)

The final /k/ (voiceless) in yak (one) becomes final /g/ (voiced) before

voiced consonants [see po, 3] and all vowels, except when followed by the

connector 0 ("ane,"), in which case the /k/ is retained.

2. In isolation ntre f_s u3ually au, but when followed by another word it

is regularly shortened to du.

3. The numeral as written in Dari is included in order to familiarize the

student with the numbers in script which, even though he cannot read

the language, trill be useful in many situations. Other numbers will be

introduced at appropriate points in the course. A table of Dari numbers

is included in Appendix IV.

The plural forms of nouns

MEZ mEolt but yag mEz .du mEz

(table) ' (tables) (one table) .(two.tables

1

aolAd but yag. aolAd
i

1 du aolAd

(offsnring)-: (of-Xsp#ng) (one offspring) ;(two offspring)

IchAnja ! khATIA chaokI chaokmk kachAlU
1

kachAIUA

(house) : (houses) (chair) (chairs) (potato) i (potatoes)

1. To form the spoken plural merely add -A on the end of the noun-unless
a number showing plurality is included with it, in which case the noun

36
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does not change, whether it is animate or inanimate. When words showing
plurality (other than numbers) are used, then the noun may be pluralized.

2. The plural marker -L is always accented.

3 When adding -A to words ending in vowel sounds the following phonologi-

&al rules are observed:

(a.) The final -a of words ending in -a is merely lengthened to -.A; so,

khAna--khAnk (houses).

(11) Words ending in final -I or -i (of diphthongs) change the -I. or -i

to -y- before adding -A; se, chaokIchaokyA (chairs).

(c) Words ending in -o (of diphthongs) treat -o as -w- before adding A.

(d) Words ending in any other vowel sound (e.g., -E, -A, -0, -U) merely

add -A; so, kach.A2A--kachAlUA (potatoes).

Although the.two examples shown with yak cause /k/ to change to /g/ (be-

cause of the following voiced sounds), with the other three examples

(beginringlirith /kh/, /ch/ and /k/, all voiceless) there is no change.

So, yak khAna (one house), yak chaokl (one chair) and yalikachAlU (one
potatIOT.

5. In this course stress is shown by underlining the syllables (of a. single

word or sentence) which are to be accented.

Personal pronouns (as subjects)

Singular P 1 u r a 1

1 First person ma (I) rail. (we)

2 Second .n tU (you) shumA (you)

3. Third " U (he /she /it;

they [inan.])

unA (they; he/

she,[foraal])
enA

1. Gender is not indicated by any of these forms. It must be inferred from

the context. U, for example, can be "he," "she" or "it."

2. The second person singular form tU is used for children and for famil-

iar friends whom one would address by their first names. It must be dis-

tinguished from to (usually repeated) which is a sound used for calling

a dog. (See i'21:41..)

3, The socend:person blural form shumA is used for those whom one would

address more formally or unfamiliarly by their surnames.

4. If the second person plural. form.shumk is used for more than one person

then those persons could be either familiar or unfamiliar. If it is

used for one perSon only then that person would not be. well known to the
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speaker or would be addressed more formally. It is not so much (as in

some languages) a question of "politeness" as it; is of familiarity/un-

familiarity or formality/informality. shumA is becoming more and more

preferable to use instead of tU. In other words, shumA would nearly al-

ways be acceptable while tU in some cases--especially if mispronounced

to (as in # 2, above)--might be offensive.

5. The third person singular form U, besides its usual sense, is also used

as a plural for animals or inanimate things (= they). (Cf. § 3-0-1.)

6. The third person plural form unk is normally used only when referring to

persons (not animals or things). As a matter of respect (or formality)- -

e.g., when talking about another's father--unA may also be used to refer

to a singular subject so long as that suWect is not present. In such

instances the verb is pluralized to agree with unA.

7. The third person plural form enA is used when.one is talking formally or

respectfully about a person in his presence to another person. This

usage requires the third person plural form of the verb with enA.

The present: tense of the verb bUdan (to be)

Singular Plural

1 First person astum (I am) astEm (we are)

2 Second " astI (you are) astEn (you are)

3 Third 1, as (he/she/

it is)

astan (they are)

1. The infinitive (or "to") form of the verb in Dari always ends in -an.

2. All infinitives are accented on the final (or -an) syllable.

3. The accent of the verb bUaan falls on the first syllable in this tense.

4. The verb bUdan is the most frequently used and also the most irregular
verb in Dari. It is important, however, because of the personal end-
ings which are regular except for the third person singular.

The personal endings of verbs, indicating subject

Plural
1 First person -uM (I) (we)

2 Second " -I (you) (you)

3 Third It -a (he/she/it ) -an. (they)

38
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1. Gender is not shown by any of these forms. It must be inferred from the

.context. Consequently, the -a form, for example, can imply that "he,"

"she" or "it" is the subject.

2. Except for the third person singular of certain tenses (cf. § 3-E, above)

the personal endings for all verbs in Dari are as given here.

3. Since these endings indicating the subject are always suffixed to verbs,

the subject pronouns - -depending on, the context- -are frequently omitted.

Statements with the present tense of bUdan (to be)

. '

ran. dAktar i

ma Ashpqz

tlir shAferd

tU nOksr

U kelkln

samIn

U darwAza

mA brAdar

shumA muallem

unA i amshira

enA aMshIra

kelmk

II gulA

U. pard4.

astum

astum

asti

astl

as

as

as

i astEm

astEn

I star

titan

I am a doctor.

I am a cook.

You are a student.

You are a servant.

He/she is a baby.

It is a windau.

It is a floor (or, earth).

It is a door.

We are brothers.

You are a teacher.

They are nurses.

She is a nurse (or, They are nurses).

They are keys.

They are flowers.

They are curtains.

1. The verb agrees with the subject in person and number except when the
subject is non-human or inanimate', in which case the subject pronoun and

the verb remain singular (cf. tha examples above with kelyA, gull and

pardA) .

2. When a number is mentioned plural animate subjects take a singular verb
since the subject is'not plUralized (cf. § 3- C -1).'
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Note that in the sentences with "brothers" and "nurses" the words brAder
and amshIra in spoken Dari usually remain singular, even: though in En-

glish'they have to be translated as.plurals. In.these cases they func-
tion attributively, that is, as'if one were to say, "We belong to the

group known as (or, in the category of) 'brother', 'nurse!."

4. Contraction frequently--but not always-- occurs in Dari when a word end-
ing in a vowel is immediately followed by .a verb beginning with a vowel

(as in the present tense of bUdan). In other words, one of the vowels

is assimilated. So, darwAza + as = darwAzas, amshIra + astan = amshI-
ir

rastan, kelyA + as = kelyAs, gulA + as = gulAs, para. + as = pardAs.

5. When a word like tefel (baby) is followed by a vowel it drops the sec
ond short vowel. So, tefel i- as = tefl as; kfelteflA (babies).

6. Since the subject is included in the personal ending of the Dail verb

anyway, subject pronouns are often omitted (as in some.of the examples

following). Foreigners have a tendency to use subject pronouns too
much while Afghans, if the context is clear, normally omit them.

7. As in English, the pitch of the voice drops at the end of a simple state-
ment. Thus,

U cheThh as. It is a light (or, lamp).

8. The usual Dari word ,irder puts the verb at the end of the sentence.

9. The word kelkIn (window) ordinarily refers to one frame (of any size)

serving as an opening in a wall, no matter how many smaller divisions it

contains. Thus, a window with the shape

will be considered as yak kelkln, not du kelkIn.

Questions and answers with the present tense of bUdan (to be)

1 (U)
1

11 utAl
1

I

I as?'

1

,

bale,
i

1 kU)
i

1 utLq.
1

1 as

i ,

1 (und)
i

1 shAgerd
1

1 1

iastan?
1

,

bale,
I

ikunA)
i

1

IshAgerd astan
11

Is it a room?

Yes,.it's a room.

Are they students?

Yes, they are students.

1. Apart from the "yes" (or "no") answer, the form and word order of the
simple question is the same as that of the simple statement. The dif-

ference is' conveyed only by the pitch of the voice, rising for the

question and falling for the answer.

2. If the answer is intended to be somewhat emphatic, as, for example, in

clarifying a misunderstanding or uncertainty, the voice may be stressed

40
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on the verb. This does in spoken language what italics would accom-
plish in written English. So, "Yes, he is."

23

3. Words given in parentheses in the above examples- -and throughout the sen-
tences of the.coursemay be omitted in actual speech. Here the subject
is includel in the personal endings of the verbs and references are spe-
cific enough without the subject pronouns.

4, bale (also, balE), "yes," with the voice rising and the accent falling
on the second syllable, is also the usual response, by Afghans when an-

swering the telephone. it is thus equivalent to "Hello" or "Yes.y

ne (not) and nE (no) with the present tense of bUdan (to be)

statenents

In eucations

In answers

U
1 . 1

1 anwArT. 1 Es
I 1

1 1

un./). !brAdar ItnEstan.::

1 1

tU I anshIra ' nIstI?:
1

1
1

slaymAishAgerd I nEstEn?
rin,/e4hii-"p r)61-7,--,r

1

nrl, ibacha I nBs--

1

dukhtar : as
1

:

na74,slvi)..... :ma. , date:r.
. .

nEstum-- I mallena 1 astum.
1 1

It isn't a cupboard.

They aren't brothers.

Aren't you a nurse?

Aren't you (a) student(s)?

No, it's not a boyit's
a girl.

No. I'm not a doctor--
I'm a teacher.

1. The negative na (not), because of its final vowel coming just before the
initial Towel of the present tense forms of bUdan (to be), is assimi-
lated to that vowel, becoming nE ; except in the case of the second

perbon singular the: second vowel commonly influences the first' one and

changes it from -E- to -I-.

2. The accent is put on the negative marker na when it is combined with the
present tense forms of bUdan (to be).

3. The negative:answer nE (no) comes at the beginning of replies. na-khair
is a more polite way of saying "No," something like, "No, sir, I regret
to say . . . "

4. The word bacha means "boy" or "son." It is misused--and generally also

mispronouncedby foreigners to refer to a general "servant." The cor-

rect pronunciation.. is bacha, not laA.cha.

. . ,

Vocabulary for Lesson Three

4.1:
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-a (or, - ) ..-he/she/it (personal ending for verbs)

: (the sign of the plural, suffixed to nouns)

amshIras-- sister, ,(female) nurse

-an they (personal ending for verbs)

anwArI .(almArI)* cupboard, closet shelf

aolAt offspring, child (of either sex)

Ashpaz cook [n.]

bacha boy, son

bale (balE).. yes; "Hello" (on the telephone)

brAdar (byAdar) brother

bUdan to be

.chaokI chair, stool, meat, bench

cherARh light, lamp

dAktar doctor

darwAsa door

dU (du) two

dukhtar girl, daughter

-Em we (personal ending for verbs)

-En you ([plur..] personal ending for verbs)

enA they; he/she (for respect)

gul flower

-I you ([sing.] personal ending for verbs)

kachAlU potato

}.cell key

*In this and all subsequent vocabulary entries forms given in (

are alternates which the student should. be aware of since they do occur.
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kelkirr ..window

khAn0.-: house, home, room

ma. . I; my (§ 6-D); mine (§ 6-E); me (§ 8-B)

mA we; our (§ 6-D); ours (§ 6-E); us (§ 8-B)

mEz table, desk

m(u)411.2a
:

teacher

mt. nott
.

25

na-khair "No, sir . . .

nE no

1.10Jear servant

parda curtain, drape, covering

shtwerd student, apprentice, trainee

shuthA you (pl.); your (§ 6-D); yours (§ 6-E); you (§ 8-B)

tefel baby, infant, youngster (of either. sex)

you (sg.); your (§ 6-D); yours (§ 6-E); you (§ 8-B)

U.

-UM

he/she/it; they (for animals and things); his/her/
its (§ 6-D); his/hers (§ 6-E); him/her/it (§ 8-B)

I (personal ending for verbs)

unA they (for persons); their (§ 6-D ); theirs (§ 6-E);

them (§ 8-B)

utAa room (of a building)

yak (yag) one; Ei, an

zamTn floor, land., earth, soil

Exercises. for' LOss on Three

(to be written as well as practiced. orally with the teacher

Exorcise 1 - Make the plural of the following nouns. E.g., aolhd aolAd/i

1. Ash 2. brAdar 3. cherAgh 4. dAktar

43
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5. dukhtar 10. nOkar 15. amshIra 20. anwArI

6. gui 11. shAgerd 16. bacha 21. chaokl

7. kelkIn . 12. tefel 17. darwAza 22. kelI

8. mEz 13, utLa 18. khkna 23. kachh1U.

9. muallem 14. zamIn 19. parda

Exercise 2 - Repeat each of the above nouns with the numeral yak (yag). E.g.,

aolhd ya aolAd

Exorcise 3 - Repeat each of the above nouns with the numeral dU (du). E.g.,

aolAd du aolAd

Exercise 4 Use the correct form of the present tense of bUdan in each of the
following sentences, including contractions where necessary. E.g.,

U kelI
..

U kelI s

1. ma Ash ma 4. unA brAdar 7. shumA shAgerd

2. tU nOkar 5. enA muallem 8. unA amshIra

3. mA dAktar 6. U gull 9. U kachAlU

Exercise 5 - Use the' correct subject, pronoun in each of the following. E.g.,

nOkar astum ma nOkar astum

1. bacha s 4. brAdar astEm 7. amshIra stan

2. muallem astan 5. kelkInA s 8. tefel as

3. Blg, as 6. dAktar astEn? 9. shAgerd astI

Exercise 6 - Pronounce each of the following statements as a question. E.g.,

U cherAgh, as U cherARh as?

1.. U. darwAza s 3. shunt amshIra'stEn -5. enA dAktar astan

2. tU shARerd astI 4. U anwArl s 6. unA byAdar astan

44
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Exexcis221.- Answer each of the following questions in both the affirmative (with

bale) and negative (two ways, with nE and nii--khair).

27

U dAktar a . bale, dAktar as nE,. U dAktar nES.

na-khair, (U) dAktar nEs

1. tU Ash astl? 3. enAJniallealastan?' U kelml

2. unA amshIra stan? 4. shumA nOkar astEn? 6. U .01. as?

Exercise 8 - Turn these affirmative statements into negative ones. E.g

U Ashnas as U Ashpaz nEs

1. ma dAktar astum 5. U amagal s 9. U nOkar as

2. mA shAgerd astEm 6. mA byAdar astEm 10. U kelI s

3. unA muallem astan 7. unA bacha stan 11. shumA amshIra stEn

4. tU shAgerd astl 8. U gulA s

Exercisej. - Substitute each of the words given below for the appropriate word
in the sentence: Ashjz astum.

1. dAktar 2. muallem 3. nOkar 4. shAgerd 5. amshIra

Ezarc:ise 10 - Repeat Exercise 9 for the following sentence: brAdar astEm.

Exercise 11 - Substitute each of the words given below for the appropriate word
in the sentence: tU nOksr astl?

1. shAgerd 2. Ashnaz 3. amshIra

Exercise 12 - Substitute each of the words given below for the appropriate word
in the sentence: shumA nOkar astEn?

1. shAgerd 2. Ash 3. amshIra 4. dAktar 5. muallem

Exercise - Substitute each of the words given below for the appropriate word
in the sentence: (U) tefel as.

1. cherAgh 2. gul 3. mEz 4. trIll 5. dAktar
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6. zamIn ::::IcachAlU 10. dariAzA 12. pardk 14.. anwAryA
; .

7. kelI 9: shkgerd 11. khAnd 13. muallem 15. chaokyL.

Exercise 14 - Substitute each of the words given-below for the appropriate word.

II

in the sentence:, enA dAktar astan.

1. muallem. 2. amshIra

Exercise 15. - Repeat Exercise 14 for the following sentence: unA. dA.ktar astan

46
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LESSON 'FOUR

4-11. Pronunciation drill (to be clone only.with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /1/ and In

mAnA e lab chi s? (What does 'lab' Mean?

mAnA e rab chI s? (What does 'rab' mean?

bAl na dAra (It doesn't have a wing)

bAr .na dAra (He/she/it doesn't have a load)

[Lord.])

I tufang as .1. (This g u n is original [or, genuine])

I tufang q.arI s (This gun is modern)

lang besyAr shOkh as (The cripple is very 'naughty')

raps. besyAr shOkh as (The color is very bright)

U dAl as (That's the letter 'd' [or,.lentils])

U dAr as (That's a hangman's scaffold)

aolI dArEn? (Do you have a yard. [or, house]?)

aorI. dArEn? (Do you have 'aorI' [a kind. of seed. used for seasoning]?)

2. Contrasting /I/ and /e/

U sir dAra (He/she/it ha' s garlic)

U sot axe. (He/she has a secret)

ser e kabAb da sir as (The secret of a [good.] kabob is in the garlic)

shukur ke bInA shud (Thank God. that he/She got his/her sight back)

shukur ko benA shud (Thank 'God. that it got started)

3. Illustrating Irs/

az dars tars na dAra (He/she isn't afraid of the lesson)

farsha burs k0 (Brush the floor)

charsa na kashEn (Don' t smoke hashish)

4, Illustrating /rt/

2 9
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I shart nEs (This isn't necessary [or, a cond.ition])

kArt e ArUsIsh barem rasId (I received his/her wedding card)

4B The cardinal numbers three to ten

3

sE

r 4
_.

chAr panj

6 6

shash

7

aft

V 8

asht

A. 9

nO

9.' 10 )

da (dA)

[Lesson 4]

1. When transcribed in Dari script (which is written from right to left)
numbers are given in the same order as they are in English, i.e., from

left to right. So, 10 in Dari is not 1 but 1* .

2. The cipher (or zero) in Dari is represented by a dot. ( ).

3. The number 4 in Dari is commonly written in two ways, as shown. Thus,

the student should learn to recognize either form.

4. The final /j/ of panj (five) is sometimes omitted in rapid speech.

5. Both da and dA occur as alternate forms.

The demonstrative pronouns I (this),
yA (these), U (that) and wA (those)

mEz as

I chAi as

I Ashpaz as

yA , shAgerd astan

yA i brAdar i astan

yil. i ketAb(A) (a)s
. .

U i chaokI s

U dukhtar as

wA dAktar astan

This is a table.

This ,is tea.

This is a (or, the) cook.

These are students.

These are brothers.

These are books.

That is a (or, the) chair.

That is a (or, the) girl.

Those are doctors.
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. '

wA nOkar astan Those are servants.

Those are pens.wA. qalam(A) (a)z

1. I ( this) is the near demonstrative pronoun in-Dai11 with the plural form

yA (actually', I + A [plural .indieator] = yA). It may refer to people,

animals and things.

2. U (that) is the remote demonstrative pronoun in Dari, with the plural

form wA (actually, U + A [plural indicc.tor] = WA). It too may refer to

people, animals and things.

3. The singular U (that) is indistinguishable from the third perbon singu-

lar subject pronoun. U (he/she/it).

4.. The plural wA (those) may be substituted for the third person plural

subject pronoun unA, except that wA can refer to persons, animals and

things while unA is normally only used for persons.. (Cf. § 3-D-6.)

5. As is the case with subject pronouns, demonstrative pronouns 'are also

generally overworked by foreigners. Where the context is clear Afghans

usually .omit them. I

The demonstrative adjectives I (this/these) and U (that/those)

Near the speaker

I

I

mard

dA

1

:

1

'
1

this man

these men

I

I

zan

zanA

t
i this woman

1

; these women
1

I

I

chAinak 1

;

this teapot

these teapots

I

I

mAdar i

:

this mother

these motherschAinakA mAdarA

Farther away from the speaker

U

U

1

sA1Un ;

sAlUml.

that living room

those living rooms

U

U

pa ds". that father

those, fatherspadarA

U

U

tashnA.b . that bathroom

those bathrooms

U

U

khwAr

khwArA

that sister

those sisterstashnkbA

l. As demonstrative aljectives I .and U do not use the plural forms yA and

wA. The singular f9rms serve both purposes.

2. They may be used with people, animals or things.
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3. For charts showing kinship terminology in Dari (father, mother, brother,
sister, etc.) see Appendix III.

The present, tense of the verb d.A.shtan (to have)

Singular P 1..0 r a 1

1 First Person 'dA (I have) dArEm '(we have).

2 Second. " dArr (you have) dArEn .have)

Third. " dAra ..'... lie/she/

it has)

dAran (they have)

The accent in this verb falls on the first (not the last) syllable.

2. This is probably the second most important verb in Dari. It is con-
jugated in the. present tense with the normal personal endings (men-

.. tioned in § 3-F).

Statements with the present tense of dAshtan (to have)

ma- ...
t i

1 pensel 1 darum
1

ma 0 tU qalam 0 kAghaz : dArEm

;

mA 0 shumA kAr 1, dArEm

I .utAq
1

pani kelkIn ' dAra
1

shAr bAzAr I dAra
I

mil.

t

rAg.4)
1

I dArEm

wA
1

wakht
t
I dAran

I have a penCil.

You and I [lit., I and you]

have pen and paper.

You and I have work (to do).

This room has five windows.

The city has a marketplace.

We have a radio.

They do have time.

1. The verb agrees with the subject in person and number.

2. dAshtan can be used personally or .impersonally, wherever one would. con-

vey the sense of "to have," meaning "to possess."

3. The order of persons in Dari compounds follows numerical orderthat is,

first, second and third person--whereas in English the first person is
put last.

4. The expression in 0 shumA (lit., "we and you") is almost a formula in
Dari and may refer to only one person in each number, even though plural.

. 50
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5. If the answer is intended to be somewhat emphatic, as, for example, in
clarifying a misunderstanding or uncertainty, the voice may be stressed

on the verb. This does in spoken language what italics would accomplish
in written English. So, "Yes,. it has."

Questions and answers with the present tense of dAshtan (to have)

.
(tU)

I

. kAghaz ! dArI?
1 . ..

bale, : (ma)
1 t

1 (kAghaz) I dArum

utAq
1 1

I cherAgh 1 dAra?
1

. .

bale,
.

1 ,

I (U)
1

1

: (chorAgh) : dAra
i

/ahumA
1 1

: .aolAd ' dArEn?
1

.

bale, I (ma)
1

1

I sE bacha 0 i

,

1

1 yag dukhtar 1 dArum

Do you have (any) paper?

Yes, I have (some. paper).

Does the room have a light?

Yes, it has (a light).

.Do you have (any) children?

Yes, I have three boys

and a girl.

. Apart 'from the "yes" (or "no") answer, the form and word order of the

simple question is the same as that of the simple statement. The dif-

ference is conveyed only by the pitch of the voice, rising for the ques-

tion and falling for the answer.

2. The words giVen in parentheses may be omitted since the context makes

their meaning clar, It should be remembered that subject:and demon-

strative.pronouns are `regularly omitted by Afghans in their. speech.

They are, however, frequently given 'in thiscourse both to teach famil-

iarity with the forms and to supply "contekt"'which.random Sentences
generally:lack.

,

na (not; and nE (no) with the present tense of dAshtan (to have)

In 'at'f).tementa ' ma
1

1 nAn
1

1

1 na, .! dArum

tashnAb
........_

1

' ao

,

1

1 na
1

1

1

1 dAra
1

1

parwA
I

: na
1

: dAra'

U
1

' khatar
I

1 na
. .

I

I dAra
{ .1 ,

I

U IdE
I

I

1

1

tbAzAr
1

1 na
.1

1

I

1

1 dAra
i
,

1

,

I

51

.I don't have bread
(or, food).

The bathroom doesn't

have (any) water.

Itd.oesn!t matter.

-It's not dangerous.

That village doesn't

have a marketplace.
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In questions kAr !na dAran?

[Lesson 4]

Don't they have

work (to do)?

Doesn't the hotel
have room?

Otal jAi I na dAra?

shumA -mOtar na I dArEn? Don't you have a car?

1

In answers I khAna na i dAra No, the house doesn't
I I have stairs.

I I I I

nE, (mA) I dAlEz 1 na I dArEm No, we don't have

a hall.
1

1. *In the example, "It doesn't matter"--which is literally', "It doesn't

have a care (or, concern)"--it should be noted that foreigners frequent-

ly use parwk nEs (It is not a care) instead of the idiomatic rendering

as found here. Another common (and equivalent) expression meaning "It

doesn't matter" or "It's all right" is 1

khair as

2. "It's not dangerous" is literally "It does not have danger."

3. With regard tothe example "Don't they have work?" it should be pointed

out that this sentence, unA kAr na dAran? actually means, "Aren't they

busy?" In other words, "Don't they have some work to do just. now?" One

could also use this idiom positively as well. So,

1 ma kAr d&rum 1 I'm busy (i.e., I have work [to do]).
1 1

4. The accent is put on the negative particle na when combined with the

present tense forms of dAshtan (to have),and the position of the nega-

tive is just before the verb.

5. In the example mentioning "the house" note that definiteness or indefi-
ateness are determined by the context since Dari has no definite arti-

cle (though it can indicate definiteness in other ways, e.g., by word
order).

6.' dE (village) is one of the few nouns used in this course which forms

its plural irregularly. Hence, "villages" is dE(H)At,.

The, negative Ech (none, not any)

1 1

khAnum A Ech wakht Ina dAra The lady doesn't have any time.

I don't have any money.J. ma . Ech paisa na dArum

1. The pronoun Ech(not any, none) may be used alone and in compounds
(to be introduced later).

52.
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2. Even though itself a negative, Ech also takes the negative form of the

verb that it occurs with; in other words, a double negative with only
an emphatically negative (not positive) signification.

3. The word khAnum (lady, housewife) is the proper word to use in Afghan-
istan for the !'lady -of- the - house." Occasionally one may hear servants
use the expression mEm-sAeb in place of khAnum, but this is a carryover
from India and Pakistan and is not indigenous to Dari.

4. The word khAnum may also be used in the sense of "Mrs." when combined
with a proper surname, as

I
I

f t

U IkhAnum Ij.lasan I as That's (or, she's) Mrs. Johnson.
.

This, however, is a comparatively modern usage.

5. Sometimes the word khAnum may be heard for single ladies as well as for

those who axe married, although in written Dari a special term, pEghla

(from the Pashto language), is more commonly used for womenwho are un-
ma:Tried.

4-J The. suffix -Am (too, also, either)

Ashpaz ! as

I

shumAm i wakht i na I dArEn?
1 1

nOkar 1 sE ibrAdarAm 1 dAra

But note--

U 1 Aukhtar i :ketAbAra 1 dAra
'

1 .

I I 1

U i dukhtartim 1 ket&b 1 dAra
1

_
,

.1 .
1

1

He/she is a cook, too.

Don't you have time, either?

The servant has, three brothers, too.

That girl, has a book, too (as well

as something else).

That girl (as well as someone else)

also has a book.

When the suffix -Am is added to a word it means one additional, in the
sense of "too, also" when positive and "either" when negative. It is

important to observe which element of the sentence is receiving the ad-

ditional emphasis.

2. When adding -Am to words ending in vowel sounds, the phonological rules

noted with regard to the plural marker (cf. § 3-0-3) are generally ob-
served:

(a) -a or -A + -Am becomes -Am; so, bacha--bachAm,'mA--mAm.
(b) -I or -i (of diphthongs) + -Am become -yAm; so, chaokI--chaokvAm,,

chAi--chAyAm.

(c) -o (of diphthongs) + -Am becomes -wAm; so, aoawAm.
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(d), Words ending in any other trowel sound (e.g..;. -E, -0, -U) merely add

-Am; so, dE--dEAm.

3. In fast speech it may be difficult to distinguish between ma + -Am and

A + -Am (both = mAm) or betueen U + -Am and wA + -Am (both = wAm), but
the verb ending will give the Clue to-thesubject.

..

The question word chI (what?)

; 1

1 .

1 .

U I mEz I as

I . t

U

I- . .yis-,chi:,.. 1 a?

I

I 1 darAl 1 as ,

1

1
1

I
1

1 keli 1 s
1

1 1

unA 1 ehI 1 dAran?
i 1

r 1

unA 1 ohAl I dAran
i 4

A
I

wA. I inOtar 1...dArdu

. 4
1

(61iiIMA) I chi Al A alrEn?
i

1

1
1

What's that?

Its a table.

It's a cup.

What's this?

It's a wall.'

It a key.

What do they have?

They haves tea.

They, have a car..

How, are you? (lit., What condition

do you have?)

1. The interrogative chi (what?), because it ends in a vowel, is subject

to contraction and thus is assimilated into the initial vowel of the
following Verb (present tense of bUdan). So, chI + as = chI s?

2. In the "How are you?" axample above, the pronoun shumA (you)--unless it

is desired to'emphasize,it--is generally omitted. This is one of the

most common forms of inquiring about a person's state of health or wel-

fare. It may just as well occur with the singular form of the verb--

chi All dAri?-if the Person being addressed is a familiar friend or a
child. Depending upon the circumstances-and the mood of the speaker
the accent (or stress) in this formula may come on ehI or Al. (A simi-

lar variation in stress may occur in the other sentences given above.)

3. Note the difference that stress makes in the following two sentences:

sirmA chI1:kAr 1 dArEn? What work do you have (to do)?
1 1

shumA ; kAr 1 dArEn?
1

What do you need?

Iii the first exawle giv..111 hero the inquiry refers to what a person has

5,4
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to do, i.e., What are you bust. with? The second example, translated

"need," reveals yet another idiomatic usage of kAr with dAshtan in which

kAr (work) functions in the sense of "need, requirement." Foreigners--

and shopkeepers, children or others who have been "conditioned" by them- -

are more likely to use the unidiomatic expression lAzem (necessary, es

sential) than this perfectly good idiom. Thus, they may frequently be

heard to say something like gul lAzemmEs (Flowers are not necessary)

instead of gul kikr na dArun (I don't need flowers).

aft

-Am

ao

asht

bAzAr

chid

chAinak

Vocabulary for Lesson Four

seven

too, also, either'

water

eight

marketplace

tea

teapot

chAr four

chl? what?

chi Al dArEn? How are you?

dajdA ten

: .

dA1Ez hall(way

dAshtan to have

dE village

wall

Ech not any, none, no (bicompounds); at all

(pron.) this; (adj.) this, these

jAl Place, point, lOcation, space

kA haz paper

kAr work, job, assignment; need, requirement
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kArAshtan to have work, be busy; to need, require
"

.
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book

. ..khair as! It's all right (or, 0. :K.)

khAnum lady, wife; Mrs:-(when used:with a surname)

khatar danger

khwAr sister

lAzem necessary, essential

mAdar mother

mard man

mOtar car, automobile

nAn food; bread (of various sorts, to be defined)

nO nine

0 and

Otal hotel

paflar father

paisa money

pan(j) five

parwA na dAra! It doesn't matter (lit., have a care, concern)

pEghla Miss (title for an unmarried woman)

pen pencil

pyAla cup

qalam pen (also occasionally "pencil")

...%

*LP! radio

sAlUn living room, parlor

sE three

shAr city, town

56
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shash

tashnAb

39

six

bathroom; bath

U (pron.) that; (adj.) that, those

wA those (pron.)

wakht time

yA these (pron.)

zan , woman

.
slak (zIg) stairs, ladder

Exercises for Lesson Four

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 16 Make the following plural. E.g., I sAlUn I sAlUnA

1. I dEwAl 3. I jAi 5. I kAr 7. I khAnum

2. I dE 4. I kAghaz 6. I ketAb 8. I mOtar

Exercise 1 Make the following plural. E.g., UOta1 U OtalA

J.. U pensel 3. U cialtem- 5. U bAzAr 7. U

2. U pyAla 4. U nktyl 6. t shAr 8. U bacha

Exercise 18 - Complete each of the following with the correct form of dAshtan.

E.g., ma mOtar ma mOtar dArum

1: U chAi 6. mA ketAb 11. Ich Ana sAiUn.

12. unA kAr

13. dAlEz zInA

14. U byAdar

2. tU paisa 7. unA pyila

3. wA pensel 8. shAgerdA galam

4. shAr bAzAr ? 9. enA wakht

5. shlimA rA ? 10. mA nAn

- 8

15. wA kAghaz. na

Exercise 19 - Complete each of the following with the correct form of dAshtan.
E.g., tU wakht tU wakht dArI?
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1. chAinak chAi na 4. I kAr khatar

2. shumA wakht na 5. tU paisa na

3. mA 0 shumk aolAd 6. tashnAb ao na

Exercise 20 - Complete each of the following with the correct form of dAshtan.

E.g., ma aft ketAb ma aft ketAb dArum

1. mA nO ugg 4. U mOtar na 7. ma chAr khwAr

2. tU Ech paisa na 5. shumA jAi ? 8. I dE Ech Otal na

3. I shAr sE Otal 6. unA shash pensel 9. wA asht ao]J.d

Exercise 21 - Complete. each of the following with the correct form of dAshtan.

E.g., mAm kAr mAm kAr dArum/dkrEm

1. ±aAm wakht na 6. ma.kAghazAm na

2. khAna dAlEzAm 7. I OtalAm utiq.

3.

4:

5.

UAm 8.

9.

10.

U utAqAm.asht chaokl
OOOOOO

shumAm jki naWAMkhatar

khAnumlim kAr wAm mOtar

Exercise 22 - Change ma to .0 in each of the following sentences. E.

ma kAghaz °thrum U kAghaz dAra

1. ma wakht na dArum

2. ma sE pyAla dArum

3. ma kAr na dArum

4. ma dukhtar dArum

Exercise 23 - Change tU to_nmA/wA in each of the following sentences. E.g.,

tU dArI unA/wA dAran

1. tU rAclig dArI? 3. tU chI dArI?

2. tU pyAla dArI?' 4. tU kAr dArI?'

Exercise 24 mA to shumA and the statement to a question in each of the
following. E.g., mA nan:i chAinak dArEt'''shumA nanj, chAinak dArEn?

1. mA wakht dArEm 2. mA qalat 0 kAghaz, dArEm

Ti

I

T.11

1

7

11

ii
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3. mA mOtar na dArEm 4. mA paiea na dArEm

Exercise 25 - Change the subject and verb (when necessary) of each of the fol-.

lowing sentences in order to make them plural, E.g.,

dAktar kAr data . dAktarA kAr dAran

1. I mOtar jAi na dAra 6. khAnum wakht dAra

2. U bacha da qalam dAra 7. I kAr khatar dAra

3. Ashp_az paisa na dAra 8. U utAq kelkln na dAra

4. U shAgerd kAghaz dAra 9: I utAq par da dAra

5. sAlUn gul dAra

Pxercise 26 - Use the following nouns in separate replies to the question:

I chi s? E.g., kelkIn I kelkIn as

1. darwAza

2. chAi

3. paisa 5. chaokI 7. park

4. ketAb 6. qalam 8. cherAgh

Exercise 27 - Use the following nouns in separate replies to the question:

U chI s? E.g., nAn U nAn as

1. anwArl 3. mEz 5. gul 7. dEwAl

2. pensel 4. zInA 6. kAghaz 8. zamIn

Exercise 28 - Use the following nouns in separate replies to the question: .

unA chI diiran? E.g., Otal unA Otal dAran

. .

1, chAi 3. chAinak 5. khAna 7. rAdyl

2. mOtar 4. bAzAr 6. tr.t.1 8. jAi



LESSON FIVE

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /k/ and /q/

kAresh Laygra (He/she can use it)

qAresh myAya (He/she will become angry)

I kamar as (This is the waist)

I qamar as (This is the moon)

kAf talafuz kunEn (Pronounce "k")

RAI talafuz kunEn (Pronounce "q")

angUr da tAk as (The grapes are on the vine)

anar da 22 as (The grapes are on the shelf)

tAkchara bIbI (Look at the little vine)

tAcichara bIbI (Look at the little shelf)

andAza kad lAken gad na dAd (He/she measured it, but it was too short)

2. Contrasting /E/ and /e/

shud (He/she got full)

ser shud (He/she was found out [= exposed])

go byArEn (Bring the kettle)

delta byArEn (Bring another [one])

3. Illustrating /rk/

maktaba tark kad (He/she has dropped out of [= given up] school)

kAlA cherk shuda (The clothes are [or, have gotten] dirty)

4. Illustrating /py/, /by/, /khy/, /sy/; /zy/ and /my/

pyAlE maghbUl as (The black cup is pretty)

besyAr pyAz myAra (He/she is bringing a lot of onions)

42
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aga byAfa, myAra (If he/she finds [it], he'll/she'll bring [it])

ba-khyAlem emrOz na. myAyan (I don't think they are: coming today)

bygn ke tayAra mytya (Come [here, because] the airplane is coming)

az I zyAtar na myAfEn (You won't [be able to] find more like this)

The question word kultl (where?)

1

dOkAn lcujA 1 s?
1

gCREE1 i kujA i s?

kelmA kulk : p..?

1

beet* kujA 1 stan?

Where is the shop?

Where are the matches (i.e., the match box)?

Where are the keys?

Where are the boys?

1. The usual position of the question word is just before the final verb.

43

2. Because the question word kujA ends in a vowel sound, it is subject to

contraction and is thus assimilated into the initial vowel of the fol-

lowing verb. So, kujA + as = kujA s? kujA + astan = kuak stan?

3. d02,<An (shop) may also be heard as dukAn.

4. Although the word kell (key) is used here in the plural, kelA, the
verb remains singular since the plural subject is inanimate.

The adverbs inja (here) and unjeAnja (there), showing location

In statements

In simple

questions

With negatives

ao 1 Inja 1 s

shafA-khAna unja s

sAt 2;nja 1 s?

tAwIl-khAna 1 Raja i s?

Ashnaz .' Inja 1 nEs

unk i unja inEstan

Here is (the) water.

The hospital is there.

Is the clock here?

Is the storeroom there?

The cook isn't here.

They aren't there.

In reply

to kuiA?

pyAla ku.jA:s? Inja s Where's the cup? It's here.

Where are the students?

They're (over) there.

shAgerdA k-ujA stan?

unja
1

stan

.61.
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L. The usual position of these adverbs showing location or position is

just before the verb.

2. As noted before with other words ending in a vowel, the final vowel of

these and the following first vowel of the verbs are contracted.

3. jilja derives from the literary In + jA (this place) while unja comes

from the literary An + jA, (that place).

4. Context alone will indicate whether the definite article is required in

the example above with ao (water). (Cf. § 4-H-5.)

5. The last two examples (in reply to ku.112) are abbreviated. Since the

question makes it clear enough who or what is being asked about, the

answer may omit this and simply convey the subject (it, they) through
the personal endings of the verb.

'6. The wordhAna (house, home, room), already learned, occurs not only
alone but in combination with other nouns--as a suffix, -khAna--to in-
dicate the "room (or, place)" of something. So, in the above examples,
"place of healing" = hospital, and tAwIl-khAna (storeroom, warehouse).

The prepositions da (in, on), sar-e
(on), zEr-e (under) and az (from)

pOsta -khAna :. da
t

1 shAr :as
,

t

1
1

chAinak : da 1 Ashpaz- khAna. I a
1

, ' 1

chaokl ' da 1 sAlUn gas
1

.
1

1 sAlUn 1 chaokI 1 s
1 1 1

1 1.

.
.

1

1

bAlemOsh- :- da :.dAlEz las
. .

1

i

tashnAb '(da 1 kUll 1 s?
1 .- 1

da i I khAna
i

1 gul-khAna nEs
i

1

1

da i I Isafa nEs

da ! chIaolI ! s?
1

1

' 1 I I A. 1

da i U lanwArI 1 pani fjOra fjerAb las
1

1
. 1 .. . . 1

1

T' 1
1

: I . ,i 1

The post office is in the city.

The teapot is in the kitchen.

The chair is in the living room.

There's a chair in the living

room.

The overcoat is in the hall.

Where's the bathroom?

There's no flower-room in

this house.

It's not on this page.

What's in the yard?

There are five pairs of socks

in that cupboard.

1. Note the additional compounds with the suffix :-RhAna: room (or, place)

of mail (post office) = pOsta-khAna; the cook's room (kitchen) = Ashpaz-
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khAna;, flower room = gul-khAna, suniNknn or sunporch, common in many
Afghan' homes.

2. The two examples given with chaokI (chair) show how word order can indi-
cate definiteness. If .the subject comes at the beginning of the sen-

tence it is definite (= the); if it follows the prepositional phrase it
is indefinite (= a, an). (Cf.

3. In the example with tashnAb (bathroom) tho word da may or may not occur;

sometimes it is used with kujA (where?), which is construed as equiva-
lent to "what place?" So, "in what place.. . . ?" Cf. a similar re-
dundancy in the English expression, wWhere'is it (at)?"

,

dawA 1 (da) sar-e 1 mEz as
. -

1

bUtA (da) I sar-e 1 zInA s
---

1

gulf (da) sar-e anwArl is

The medicine is on the table.

The shoes are on the stairs.

The lock is an the cupboard.

4. Again, da (in, on) may or may not occur with sav,e., Either is correct.

5. Because bUtA (shoes) is plural but inanimate the ve-rb is singular.

6. "On the stairs" here means on au stair, not necessarily at the top of
the stairs.

1

ao I (da) i zEr-e. mEz as

da zErh ImEz.l.ao as

I

(da)
I I I

qmlam I (da) 1 zEr-e I chaokI I s
1 1--

The water is under the table.

There's some water under the table.

The pen is under the chair.

1

-dm 1 zEr-e 1 chaokl 1 yak qalam las There's a pen under the chair.
1

1

7. "There" as an impersonal function word (in which the real subject fol-
lows the verb) does not occur in Dari. It has to be inferred, if needed.

'I I

shumA .az 1 1kujA stEn? Where are you. from?
1

I I

ma I az 1 amrIkA 1 stum
I I

I'm from America.

8. kuj is construed as "what place?" in these examples with az (from).

9. The final vowels of kujA and amrIkA are assimilated by contraction into
the first vowel of the following verbs. For a list of many foreign
place names as they are pronounced in Dari see Appendix II.

G3
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The positive form of adjectives

1

(yak)A 1tAbul kyak) is r e
1

besyAr.ikalAn las . Kabul

a.

He's ,

pa

!
1

t

1 ,

1 (keg). 'Adam:
1

1
t

e 1

.

. khUb las

1

Otal,. l

1

aw

1

e

.

I

pAk 1 dAra
1

. . 1 i

,. umA . 1 yak IkhAnE
1

i

1 1
i

1

beskAr khurdi dAran

1

1 -
mA. i chdokI

. !

1

1

I

i

1

kalAn I na 1 dArEt
. 1 I

1

I I

estAlef.:. 1 (Tag) 'jAt
I

1

i

maghbUl I as
1

1

1 :

I

I

is a very large

fine man (or,
son).

The hotel has

clean water.

They have a very

small house.

We don't have a
big chair.

Istalif is a

pretty place.

1. In Dari the adjective usually follows the noun that it modifies and is

joined to it by the connector -e- (called ezAfI). As the examples above
indicate, a "large city" .s not kalAn shAr (the English order) but shAr
e kalAn; etc.

2. When adding -e- (ezAfI) to words ending in vowel sounds the following

phonological rules are observed:

(a) -a + 7e becomes -E; so, khAna--khAnE khurd (small house).

(b.) -I, -1 (of diphthongs) or -E + -e- ignore the -e- since the sound

of ezAfI is already included in these; so, chaokl kalAn (big chair),

jAi maghbUl (pretty place) and dE khurd (small village).

(c) -o (of diphthongs) + -e- becomes -w + -e-; so ao--aw e pAk (clean
water).

(d) Words ending in any other vowel sound (e.g., -A, -0, -U) merely add

ezAfI ( -e -); so, kachAlU e kalAn (large potato).

3. When the intensifier besyAr (much, very) is used it immediately precedes

the adjective. It could be used, depending on the meaning one wanted
to convey, in any, all or none of the examples given above.

4. Adam (man) is also used for a servant (when he is present and while
talking about him to another) in preference to nOkar (servant). Adam
may even on rare occasions refer to a human being of either sex, in the
sense of "person, individual."

For a map of Afghanistan giving important place names as they are pro-
nOunced in Dari see Appendix V.

In some positions the adjective does not require ezAfI,( -e -), though it

still follows (rather than precedes) the noun it modifies. So,

64
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darwAza basta i nEs

sAlUn i pAk nEs

InjAm pAk nEs

keikIn wAz as

U :kullA maghbUl i as

The door is not closed.

The living room is not clean.

This place isn't clean, either.

The window is open

That hat is pretty.

7. Observe the contraction: Inja + -Am =InjAm.

8. Note also the distinction tuat ezAfI (-e-) makes in the following:

I i. kAghaz I safEd as This paper is white.

I
I

I kAghaz e : safEd
,

as This is white paper.

9. An adjective has only one form for the singular and plural and for all
genders; in other words, it does not change. So,

dukhtar khUb as The girl is fine (or, well).

khAna khUb as The houSe is fine (or, good).

Ashpara khUb astan The cooks are fine (or, well)..

Nouns made into adjectives

utAq e i khao Bedroom (lit., room of sleep).

Dining room (lit., room of food).

American Embassy (lit., Embassy of America).

utAq I

1

e nAn

sefArat I e I amrIkA

1. A noun is frequently made into an adjective in Mari by putting it in

construction with ezAfl (= "of") following another noun.

2. In such constructions the second noun--following ezAfI--functions as an

adjective and may be so translated. Thus, -e-khao (sleeping), -e-nAn
(eating, dining) and -e-emrIkk (American).

3. The main (or, head) noun only is pluralized, not the descriptive noun
which follows. So,

I utAg.
1

e hhao Bedrooms (lit. rooms of sleep).

. The construction utAq-e- is not used with rooms which have their own
special names: e.g., Ashpaz-khAna (kitchen), tashnAb (bathroom), dAlEz
(hall[way]), sAlUn (living room).
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Greetings and courtesies

salAm Hello!

or Hello, there!salAm lAlEkum

wAlEkum lasalAm Hello (to you)! in response]

1. salkm (from the Arabic language) means literally "peace," and is the com-

mon Eastern greeting, usually for "hello" but occasionally also for

"goodbye."

2. AlEkuth, like salAm, is Arabic and means literally, "to (or, upon) you."

wa before AlEkum--the -a or wa and the A- of AlEkum are assimilated- -
is the Arabic conjunction "and". In the response the a- before salAm
is the definite article in Arabic, "the" (actually then, as + salAm =

asalhm).

1 1

chI : Al : dArEn?

1 I

2chlib : astum, : tashakur

i

chetOr 1 astEn?

i t

khkna I khair(IzILI I as?

t u

bad 1 als, r tash4sa.

Atticur (as)

1 1

fazl : e : khudA

1

1

shunA
I

. khUb i astEn?

How are you?

I'm fine (or, well), thank you.

How are you?

Is everything all right at home?

Not bad, thank you. .

Thanks to God (it is).

(By) the grace of God [it is].

[And, in response,] Are you well?

In the above responses shukur means literally "thanks [to God]"--since
it is.only used for God--while tashakur means "thank you" (to men).

4. It may be noted that although Westerners ara often reluctant to talk

about their personal faith this reticence does not extend to the people
of Afghanistan. Muslims are not embarrassed to reveal their religious

attitudes and references to "God" are a commonplace occurrence in
hei:r daily speech.

5. Greetings in Dari actually amount to quite a routine. It is common for

people when greeting each other, either in person or on the telephone,

to use any 'or all of the above forms--in varied order--and even more,

alternating the form of inquiry and response until it would seem that
there is nothing more to be asked. A shortcutting of these formalities
may be regarded as boorishness.
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6. Whether the form of the verbs dAshtan (to have) and bUdan (to be) is
singular or plural depends upon how well you know the person being spoken
to. (Cf. § 4-K-2.) .

tashakur

az ' ., shumA tashakur
1

az 1 shumAm tashakur
1

Thank you.

Thank you.

Thank you, too.

7. tashakur is the general expression of appreciation in Dari. It may be

ueed alone, xith shumA (unstressed) or with az shumAm, depending on
the circumstances. There is no commonly used equivalent to the English

response, "You're welcome" (or, "Don't mention it"), which absolves the
giver of thanks from any obligation to do so.

Vocabulary for Lesson Five

Adam

ao lI

Ashpaz-khAne

az

a man; a servant; a person, one (as, "one ought...")

yard, courtyard, garden (attached to a house)

kitchen

from, by, with, belonging to, like

bad bad

bAlacOsh overcoat

baste closed, shut, locked

beg:Mr very, very much, extremely, quite, many, too

bUt shoe

chetOr? (obutOr?) how? (lit., in what manner [or, way]?)

da in, on, at, to

dawA medicine

dOkAn (dukAn) shop, store

-e- (ezAfI, a connector used with nouns and adjec-
tives, often in the senee of "of")

fazl-e-khudA (By) the grace of God (a response to a greeting,
indicating that one, or his family, is fine)
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g9gerd-
thatches, box of matches

gul-khAna

j erAb

jOra

flower-room, sunroom (enclosed)

here (lit., this place)

sock, stocking

pair

[Lesson 5]

kalAn big, large, "important", older, oldest

khair(Iylat all right, well, in good condition, O.K. (of
persons)

khUb good, well, fine (adj.); vet?. (adv.)

khudk God

khurd little, small

ku.d4.? where?

kullA hat, cap

maghbUl pretty, beautiful

pAk clean

pOsta-kbAna post office

gulf lock [n.]

safe. page [ .]

sagd white, pale

salAm (AlEkum) hello; (occasionally, also) goodbye

(?a0turfo)
sar e on, on top of

sAt clock, watch, period, hour; while (e.g., a while)

sefArat embassy

shafA-khAna hospital

dhukur thanks (to God)

tashakur thank you (to men)

tAwIl-khAna storeroom, warehouse, "godawn"
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Laja (11adja)

utAq e khao

utAq e nAn

wAlEkum asalhm

wAz

zEr e

there (lit., that place)

bedroom

dining room

hello to you (in response)

open

under, underneath

Exercises for Lesson Five

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 29 - Substitute each of the words given below for the appropriate word

in the sentence: mEz kujA s?

1. Ashpaz-khAna. 4. gulf 7. utAq e nAn 10. sefArat

2. bAlanOsh 5. sAt 8. shaf.h-khAna 11. qalam

3. dOkAn 6. kelI 9. bathe, 12. Otal

Exercise 30

Exercise 31

- Answer each of the questions in Exercise 29 with the word ILija.

E.g., mEz mEz kji'a s

- Answer each of the questions in Exercise 29 with the word. mja.
E.g., mEz mEz Enja s

51

ercise 32 - Replace successively each of the words given below for the appro-

priate word in the sentence, dAktar Inja s, making only one change

each time . E. g. , muallem& muallemh Inja stan

1. uzoi'a 3. kujjA 5. kelI 7. dOkAn 9. ura

2. padar 4. astEn 6. Inja 8. 12.nja

Exercise 33 - Substitute the following pairs of words in the sentence, bAlanOsh

da anwArI s. E.g., sAlUn--kujA. sAlTJn (da) kuj11. s?

1.

2.

3.

gulA--aolI 4. gOgerd--Ashpaz-khAna 7. gulf--darwAza

ma--shhr 5. kul1A--utAq e khao 8. sAt--dEwAl

dawA--ku, 6. nOkar--pOsta-kh&na. 9. butA--anwArI
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Exercise 34 - Substitute each of the following words in the sentence, (da) sar
mEz chI s? E.g., kul (da) sar e mEz kulik s

1. ketAb 3. nAn 5. cherAah 7. rthy,(2 9. pyAla

2. kAahaz 4. pensel 6. kell 8. ao

Exercise 35,- Repeat each of the words in Exercise 34 by substituting them in the
sentence, (da) sar e zamIn chI s? E.g., kul]A (da) sar e zamIn
kullA.s

Exercise N; - Substitute the following pairs of words in the sentence, ao (da)

zEr e mEz as. E.g., bUtA--chaokI bUtA (da) zEr e chaokI s

1. nAn--mEz 2. yak ketkb--anwArI 3. pensel--chaokI 4. pyAla--mEz

Exercise 37,- Replace successively each of the words given below for the appro-

priate word in the sentence, ma az amrIkA stum, making only one
.change each time. E.g., shumA shwa az amrIkA stRn

1. kuj kAbill dAktar 7. mA 9. Inja

2. shAr 4. unA 6. estAlef 8. astl

Exercise 38 - :Substitute each of the words given below for the appropriate word
in the:sentence,,U (yak) khAnE, khurd dAra.

ka1An 2. pAk 3. 'maghbUl 4. safEd 5. khUb

Exercise 39 - Repeat each of the above sentences in Exercise 38 with the inten-
sifier besyAr added.

Exereks240 - Substitute each of the words given below for the.appropriate word
in the sentence, U yak (hag) jAi maghbUl as.

1. gul 3. pensel 5. mEz 7. skt 9. bAlapOsh

2. tefel 4. qalam 6. rAdy0 8. 10. shafA-khAna

Exercise 41 - Repeat each of the sentences in Exercise 40 with the intensifier
besvAr added.

r.

Exercise 42 - Replace successively each of the word's given below for the appro-
priate word in the sentence, I utAq as, making only one change
each time. E.g., mEz I mEz plIcas
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1. nEs 4. kalAn 7. khurd -10. safEd 13. kelkin

2. U 5. as 8. khUb 11. darwAza 14. wAz

3. Ashpaz-khAna 6. bacha 9. Irks. 12. baste 15. nEs

Exercise 43 - Put the following pairs of short sentences together to form one

sentence each. E.g., shafA-khkat dawA dAra. dawA khUb as.

shaf&-khAna dawA e khUb dAra I

1. dOkAn bAlapOsbdAra. bAlapOsh maghbUl

2. muallem (yag) mEz dAra. $z kalAn as.

3. dE (yag) bAzAr dAra. bAzAr khUrd-as:'

4. khAnum (yak) khAna dAra. khAna besyAr as.

5. dAktar (yag) mOtar dAra. mOtar besyAr kalAn as.

6. U bacha sE jOra jerkb dAra. jerAbA safEd as.

Exercise 44 - Practice the greetings and courtesies many times with your teacher,

varying them when there are options. E.g..

1. salAm (or) salAm AlEkum

:2. wAlEkum asalkm (or) sa1AM AlEkum

3. chI Al dArEn?

4. khUb astum, tashakul.

5. shumA chetOr astEn?'

klaria.kbairdLas?

-7. bad Os, tasbajaz
.

8. shUkar a6)..

9. fazl 0. khudA



LESSON SIX

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with 'the teacher)

1. Contrasting /g/ and /q/

barg sabz shud (The leaf became green)

barq sa4shud (The [traffic-]light turned green)

Alf neweshta kad (He/she wrote tgAf' [the letter 'g'])

9.41 neweshta kad (He/she wrote 'qAf' [the letter lq'])

I gerAn as (It's expensive)
I gerAn as (It's a one-half Afghani coin)

2. Illustrating /Ai/

ar jAl lAi as. (There is mud everywhere)

chAi da chAinak as (The tea is in the teapot)

Aina kujA s? (Where is the mirror?)

nAesh shekest (His/her/its foot [or, leg] brake) pAi + esh =pLesh]

3. Illustrating /rq/

barq nAmad (The electricity didn't come on) [na + Amad = nAmad]

IsU sharq as (East is this way)

farq na mEkmma (It doesn't make any difference)

mashm0 sharq farq na, dAra (There is no difference between 'mashree

and 'sharq' [i.e., they both mean
'east'])

4. Illustrating /ai/

khair as--aib na dAra (It's all right--there's no harm done)

mAbainesh paisa na bUd (There was no money in it [anyway])
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[Lesson 6]

-.B Personal'pronouns (attached

Singular Plural

55

1 First person -em
I

i
my; me -emA

I

I our; us

2 Second 'n -et
1

I your; you -etAn
1

: your; you

3 Third ti --esti.
I

1 his/he-r../its;
him/her/it

-eshAn
I

1 their; them

1. These personal pronouns (in contrast to those of § 3-D) are always at-
tached as suffixes to other words.

2. They may function as ordinary possessive adjectives or as object pro-
nouns. (Cf., § § and § 12-E.)

Ordinary possessive adjectives

Singular Plural
dukhtarem

I

I my daughter
I

1 dukhtarAem I my daughters
1

d:...dchimmot
1

I your daug'iliter
1

I dukhtarAet I your daughters
1

dulthtaresh
i

1 hip, /her daughter
I

1

1 dukhtarkesh I his/her daughters
1

duir_htaremil.
1

1 our daughter
i

I dukhtartkemA II our daughters
i

clubth tayetkn
1

I your daughter
1

1 dulthtarAetAn I your daughters

duktjareshAn
I

1 their daughter
1

1

dukhtar.keshAn fi their daughters

'Ihen attached personal pronouns are added to nouns - -as dukhtar, above--
they function as ordinary poSsessive adjectives.

2. If the noun is plural, trio plural indicator (-A) is put on the word
first. before the personal pronoun is attached to show possession.' So,
dukhtar1,-__ ( daughters)..

When addLng atimc.17:?6. pc.r.r.72!cnalpronouns to words ending in vowel sounds
the phonological rules noted with regard to eska (-e-) are generally
followed. (cf. § 5.-E-2):
(a) -a -e -E _; so, khAna. (house)--khAnEs4n (their house).
(b) -I or -E + .-e__ ignore the -e- since its sound is already included

in these; so, chaolci (chair)--chaokIm (my chair), a (village)- -
ash (his/her village).

) (of diphthong's) + drops the -i before adding the suffix
; so, jAi (place)--fietAn (your place).
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(d) -o (of diphthongs) + -e becomes -w + -e ; so, utAq e khao--utAq

e khawesh (his/her bedroom).

(e) Words ending in any other vowel sound (e.g., -A, -0, -U) merely add

the -e suffix; so, dukhtarA.--dukhtarAem (my daughters).

4. When the possessive adjective is used with the word khAna in the sense

of -"house, home" the suffix usually--but not always--occurs in the plu-

ral, the plural being possibly regarded as less pretentious (since it is
assumed that more than one person lives in a khAna). Thus, probably

khAnEmA (our [rather than "my"] house) and khAnEshAn (their [rather than

"his /her "] house).

5. In compounds the possessive ending is added only to the last member; so,

Ipadar 0 mAdaresh IkhAna ,nEstan His/her parents aren't home...

6. With the word kAr-(work) the possessive adjective can convey the idea

of need, requirement. Thus,

kAret ; nEs? Don't you need it (lit., Isn't it your !work')?

1

nE, I kArem 1 nEs No, I don't need it No, it's not my
1

1

. I 'work').

Emphatic possessive adjectives

Singular Plural
;

maktUb e ma 1 m letter
1

I maktUbA e ma 1 Ey:letters

1

maktUb e tU I your letter
1

I maktUbA e tU ; Your letters
1

maktUb e U t his her letter I maktUbA e U 1 his her letters
1

1

maktUb e mA 1 our letter
1

maktUbA e mA our lettersI

t

maktUb e shumA
i

I your letter I maktUbA e shumA II your letters
1

i

maktUb e unA
1

1 their letter I maktUbA e unA
1

1 their letters
i 1

1. The ordinary personal pronouns of § 3-D can also be used as possessive
adjectives when constructed with ezAfI (-e-) following the word they

modify.

2. When so used they indicate a special stress or emphasis on the word,

such as might be conveyed in English with a raised voice (in speaking)

or italics (in writing). So,

1 I 1 I I
1

I
1

I IkAr.te .ma 'as, IkAr 'e itU is
A I

1
1

I "'''"

1 1 I
1

1 I

74.

This isn't gm job; it's

your job.
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y.A. qAshuqA e U , nEs

. 7
qAshuqA e j shumA s

Except for those cases where emphasis is required or it is desired to

make a special disti action, the attached possessive forms given in § 6-

0, above, are preferred in Dari. Foreigners have a tendency to overwork
the emphatic forms to say, for example, maktUb e shumA (your letter)
when maktUbetAn (your letter) would be more normal.

These. aren't his her spoons;

they're your spoons.

4. Besides the usual contractions above:-.tU + as = tUs, shunt& + as =

shupAs, and unja + astan = plijastan--note that the verb in the example

with qAshug_A (spoons) is singular because the subject (even though

plural) is inanimate.

The possessive preposition az (of) with nouns and pronouns

U
I

1 bales
I .

1

I az dater Mob as

I
I

1

' rAdy0 az tU s?_.....

U
I

I beshgAb e. khurd 1 az I _ma. : s
1

1

I
1

1 mOtarI--- i

j az
i .

mg I MS

U
t

I defter
1

1

I

I az
1

I l

iAghA e azIz -I as
I

I s

I
$

i chAijOshg
I

I

1

I az
I

I .i
i

i
:

U
I

' .qAwa
1

1

az
I

shumg
I

1 s

That briefcase is the
doctor' s.

Is this radio moors?

That small plate is
mine.

This car is not ours.

That office is Mr.

These teakettles are

theirs.

That coffee is yours

(i.e., for you).

1. Unattached per.sonal pronouns (of § 3-D) and nouns are used with az (in

the sense of "of") to show possession, with the pronoun or noun function-

ing independently as possessive pronouns do in English.

2. Instead of saying U daftaresh as (That's his/her office)--a perfectly
normal and legitimate construction--it is also very natural and comet,.

in Dari to say, U daftar cz U s, or, U defter e U s (That office is his/

hers [in contrast to somebody else' s]). In fact, if the context ar-
rants it--as for example, when a question has been asked--the answer may
be briefly put as simply: az U s (his/hers), az ma s (mine), az shumA s
(yours), etc.

3. This form is especially desirable to use when one wishes to avoid am-

biguity--with too many pronouns coming in the sentence--or to emphasize
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possession.

ir 1-41%.4,161.4ra.
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4. Since the "az" form of possession emphasizes personal ownership, it is

not usually proper to use it with persons but rather with impersonal ob-
jects only. For possession of persons use the constructions found in § 6-

0, D; e.g., bachEm (my son) or bachEma (m, son), but not bacha az: ma.

5. sAeb (gentleman) is frequently used as a suffix of respect after nouns

of designation or position, but not personal names; e.g., officers,

teachers, doctors. Occasionally it is synonymous with the form of ad-

dress, "sir"; so, bale, Web (Yes, sir).

6. AghA, besides being a title equivalent to "Mister" (Mr.), is also used

by children when addressing their father--in the sense of "Daddy." For

more information of Afghan proper names and titles as used in Dari see

Appendix VIII.

The possessive form of nouns

jU ketAb 1 e I byAdarem as

I I. I I

I I pOsta-khAnE :kArtE 1 chkr I as

I

maktab I e aolAUgah i s

k0A e I afghAnestAn I besyAr

maghj ! as

nAm e I shawaresh chI s?

That's my brother's book.

This is the Karte Char post

office.

That's our children's school.

The mountains of Afghanistan

are very beautiful.

What's her husband's name?

I I I I I

U I khAnum 1 e 1 mestar 1 jAnsan 1 as

.1

1
I

1

I

1

I
i

I

1 I
1

1

1

I 1

khAnum le AELLA e karlm 1 Idrana nEs
r 1

I

1

1 I 1

1

I 1
I

That's (or, she's) the wife
of Mr. Johnson (i.e.,
Mrs. Johnson).

Mrs. Karim (lit., the wife
of Mr. Karim) is not

at home.

1. The ezAfI (-e-) construction occurs with nouns in the sense of "of."

So, in the above examples we have: "book of my brother," "post office

of Karte Char," "school of our children," "mountains of Afghanistan,"
"name of her husband," "wife of Mr. Johnson" and "wife of Mr. Karim."

2. Possessive adjectives (as in § 6-C, D) can, of course, be added to

nouns which are also used possessively. So, in the above examples with

byAdarem (my brother's), aolAddemA (our children's) and shawaresh (her

husband's).
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3. 1Thile, the English word "mestar" (as pronounced in Dari) is commonly used

with foreign names, Agh& is preferred with Afghan names.

4. The form of the sentence given above for "Mrs. Johnson" is somewhat older

and possibly more commonly understood than the more modern style intro-
duced previously in § 4-1-4. The example with "Mrs. Karim" likewise fol-

lows an older, more established pattern.

5. For maps ef Kabul City, with names of streets, intersections and note-

worthy locations as used in Dari see Appendix VII.

6-G The question word kI (who?)

bukhArI i kI I dAra?
1

cang kI
1

I dAra?

qalam

1 1

II e : ran.ga.

i

: kI
s.

; dAra?

III
sAeb 1 e I I I khAna

I ""' i

1

' kI
I

I

I . s?I
i

da : darwAza
I

i kI
1

i

1 s?
1

But

kI bukhArI dAra?

I'j- :.
i nmalt.. i dAra?

kI
=......

shernI dAra?

kI
_......

I

,
I da

I

I darwAa s?

Who has a stove (or, heater)?

Who has (some) ink (or, paint)?

Who has a colored pen?

Who's the owner of this house?

Who's at the door?

Who has the stave (or, heater)?

Who has the ink (or, paint)?

Who has (some) candy?

Who's at the door?

1. The order of words as found in the first box, with the question word kI

coming immediately before the verb, is more normal; but the second can

also occur. Word order may also hint at definiteness or indefiniteness

(of. § 5-D-2).

2. ,The accent-in the above sentences may vary according to the emphasis de-

sired, whether it is on kI (who?) or on the object.

3. sAeb-as-a noun may also mean "owner, possessor." Here the question does

not meaniwho lives in the house but who owns it.

1 6-H Expressing the question "Whose?" (-;e-kI, az kI)

ketAb
H 1

e kI s? 1 Whose book is this?
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I I I

U
1

1 bachE 1

1

kT Is?
1

I 1 1 I

U 1 gElAs I e 1 kI I s?
1 I

.

I 1
I

1

tU .1 dukhtarl e 1 kI I stI?
I

1 1 1

shumA
1

1 aolAdA
I

1 e 1

1
I

kI stEn?
I 1 I 1

1
1

1
1

I 1 khlina 1 az 1 kI 1 s?
I 1

I 1

1 1 i I

I I kAIL 1 az 1 kI i s?
1

1

1
!

1 1

U I sag I az I kI I s?
1 1 1 1

1
I 1 1

U zar. 1fA az i kI 1 s?1

I I
,1

i

1 1

U : sE 1 ketAb laz : kI : s?
1

1 1 1 1

I i beshqAb e kalAn laz 1 kI ! s?
1 ,

[Lesson 6]

Whose son is that (or, he)?

Whose glass is that?

Whose daughter are you?

Whose children are you?

Whose house is this?

Whose clothes are these?

Whose dog is that?

Whose dishes are those?

Whose three books are those?

Whose big plate is this?

1. The construction in this idiom with az is the same as that for the pos-
sessive preposition (cf. § 6-E) with the question word kI taking the
place of the noun or pronoun used with az.

2. The az construction is reserved for impersonal (i.e., non-human) ob-

jects (cf. § 6-E-4) while the ezAfl construction may be used for per-
sons, animals and things.

3. The question "I khAna az kI p?" as given here is ambiguous. It could
mean "Who lives in this house?" or "Who owns this house?" For specific
ownership see § 6-G-3, above.

4. In the example with sE ketAb (three books) the subject remains unchanged
for the plural since it is qualified by the number "three" and the verb
also remains singular since the subject is inanimate.

The cardinal numbers eleven to twenty

11

yAzda

11 12

duwAzda

1Y 13

sEzda

1r 14 It

chArda

i To 15 10

pAnzda

16

shAnzda

11 17

abda

1Y 18

azhda

1A . 19

nuzda

19 '20 Y

blst

1. As noted before (cf. § 4-D-3) the digit "4" is written in two ways in
Dari. Likewise, the number "14" (and other combinations with "4" in
them) may occur in two forms as shown above. The student should be
familiar with both of them.
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2. The numbers from eleven to nineteenin Dari all
(da), combined with some form of the digits one

put on the da syllable. Cf. the. English series_-.

teen.

6-J Forms of leave-taking

61

include the number ten
to nine. The stress is
from thirteen to nine-

1

bAmAn e :khudA . "With the peace of God"--i.e., God be with you.

khudA (H)Afez "[May].' God [be] the Protector"--i.e., God look

after you.

3.. To the Muslim, religion is a part of life and his speech is liberally

. garnished with references to "God" (cf. § 5-G-3, 4). Even in English

tho commonplace. "Goodbye". is regarded as a contraction of an original

"God-be-with-you."

2. salAm is also occasionally used as "Goodbye" (cf. "§ 5-G-1).

Vocabulary for Lesson Six

abda,

AE114.

az

az kI?

azhda

bales

bAmAn e khudA

bedhgAb

"'Dist

bukhArl_

chAijOsh

chArda

daftar

duwAzda

seventeen (17 - 1Y )

(a title equivalent to) Mister; Mr.; also, "Daddy"

of (indicating possession)

whose?

eighteen (18 - 1A)

briefcase, suitcase

goodbye

plate (for food)

twenty (20 - T *)

heater, stove'

teakettle

fourteen .(14 - if)

office

twelve (12 - 1Y)
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-esh

-eshAn

-et

-etAn

gElAS

my; me-

our; us

his/her/its; him/her/it

their; them

your; you (sing.)

your; you.

(drinking) glass

,..' clothes

. .

[Lesson 6]

' kAr bUdan to need, require, be useful (with a possessive
adjective suffixed)

khudA (H)Afez goodbye

kI? who?

k0 mountain

maktab school,

maktUb letter (official or businesslike)

mestar Mister; Mr. (used with foreign names)

nAm namo

nuzda nineteen (19 - li)

padar 0 mAdar parents

pAnzda , fifteen (15 - 10)

clAshuo spoon

gilwa coffee

rang ink; paint; color

rangy , colored

siseb sir, gentleman; owner, possessor; (also,
suffix of respect)

sag dog

SO
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I

sEzda thirteen.(13 r )

shAnzda sixteen (16 - 11);.

shawar husband

shernl candy; dessert

yAzda eIeven.(11 - 11)
.

'.;.::::!.,

zarf %dish, utensil (general -beim)

Exercises :for Lesson Six

.(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

-

Exercise 45 --Add the suffix -esh to the singular of each of the folloyffifie:.

nouns.:. E.g., baks baksesh

1. bosh 2102 '5. kAlA

2. bukhArI 6, maktab 10. sag 14. ,chaokl

3. ehAijOsh-' 7. nAm 11. shawar :15. maktUb

4. gElils 8. rang 12. khAna 16. sAt

9. otAshua: 13.

Exercise 46 - Add the suffix -etAn to the singular of each of the nouns given
in Exercise 45. E.g., baks baksetAn

Exercise 47 - Add the suffix -em to the plural of each of the following nouns.
E.g., baks baksAem

1. beshnkb 5. maktab 9. cAtal 13. park

2. bukhArl 6. bUt 10. sag 14. chaokI

3. chAijOsh 7. kelI 110 cherAgh 15. maktUb

4. gElAs 8. utAq e khao 12. ketAb 16, kARhaz

Exercise 48 - Add the suffix -eshAn to the plural of each of the nouns given

in Exercise 47. E.g., baks baksAeshAn
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Exercise 49 - Make each of the following_ emphatic. E.g., baksem baksema

7. maktUbAem

8. nAmet

9. nardAemA

1. beshgAlpt 4. .01Asesh

2. bukhArImA 5. kA,1AemA

3. chAijOshetAn 6. khAnEshAn

Exercise 50 - Turn each of the following emphatic phrases into ordinary ones.

E.g., sag e ma AMPB1

1. shawar e U 4. qAshuqA e U

2. pyAlA e. unA 5. bAlapOsh e

3. chaokl shumA 6. sAlUn a shumA

qalam e ma

8. khAnE mA

9. bake e wA

Exercise 51 - Substitute each of the phrases below for the appropriate words in
the sentence: I beshqAb e khurd az kI s?

1. baks e safEd 4. shash qAshuci 7. pAnzda beshapl

2. aaftar e ka.1An 5. chaokl khUb 8. gulA e maghbUl

3. chAinak e maghbUl 6. para. e safEd 9. khAnE khUb

Exercise 52 - Substitute each of the words below for the appropriate word in
the sentence: U dukhtar e kI s?

1. bacha

2. brAdar

3. khAnum

4. ,shkgerd

5. nOkar

6. aolAdA

'7. khAna

8. zamInA

9. mEz

10. gElAs

11. kelI

12. Silt

Exercise 53 - Give the questions for which the following would be the answers.

E.g., I dukhtar e dAktar sAeb as I dukhtar e kI s?

1. I. utAq e khao e ma s- 6. U byAdar e ma s

2. U pensel az tU s 7. U. khAnum.e.0 s

3. U khghazA az shumA s 8. unA aolAdAemA stan

4. I mOtar e AghA. e karIM as. ... 9. enk ShAgerdA e AghA. e azIz ast0a

5. I kh&na as unk s 10. U Ashpaz e khAnum grIn as
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Exercise 54 - Answer the following questions briefly in your own words, using

the possessive form of nouns (cf. § 6-E). E.g., I mEzA. e kI s?

I mEzA. e br.A.darem as

1. U pyAla az kI s? 7. I bUtA e. kI s?

2. U ketAbA e kI s? 8. U Ashpaz e kI s?

3. shumA bachE kI stEn? 9. I bAlapOsh e khUb az kI s?

4. I davrA az kI s? 10. U dOkAn e khurd az kI s?

5. U paisE kI s? 11. I alt e maghbUl e kI s?

6. U bukhArl as kI s? 12. U khAnum e "kI s?
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Exercise 55 - Substitute each of the following words for the appropriate word. in

the sentence: rang kI dAra?

1. pyAla 2. claw-A 3. paisa. 4. ch&ilOsh 5. gElAs

Exercise. 56 - Substitute each of the following words for the appropriate word in

the sentence: kI rang dAra?

1 pyAla 2. dawA. 3. paisa 4. chAljOsh 5. gElAs

-- Using the following sentence as a model, .subthtitute each of the

numbers given below: AghA e karIm panj qalem ars.

1. yAas -2. duwzda azhda. 4. nada 5. .pAnzda

Exci;:,(4se58 - Using the following sentence as a model, substitute. each of the

numbers given below: dAktar sAeb shash ketAb dAra.

1. sEzda 2. bIst 3. shAnzda 4. chArda 5. abda

Exercise 59 - Answer the question "da darwAza kI s?" with each of the following.

1. brAdaretAn 5. aolkdAet 9. shawar e amshIrEm

2. dAktar sAeb 6. IchAnumesh.-

3. shA gerdem 7. khw.A.remA

4. padar 0 mAdaKesh 8. Ashpaz
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10. muallemeshAn

11. nOkarem

12. amshIra



LESSON SEVEN

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /k/ and /kh/

U kar as (He/she is deaf)

U khar as (That's a donkey)

phAyad khar kar bAsha (The donkey may be deaf)

muallem sAeb keshtI guft (The teacher: said 'keshtI1 [boat])

muallem sAeb khesha guft (The teacher said 'kheshtIl [of brick])

U kUrd as (That is a plot of land)

U khurd as (He/she/it is small)

kurd e khurd khushk as (The small plot of land is dry)

kAk na dAra (He/she/it doesn't have a cork)

tthMc na dAra (It's not dirty [or, dusty])

kai myAya? (When is he/she/it coming?)

khai, mylya (Then, he/she/it is coming)
. .

darakhtA kam shuda (The trees have gotten less [in number])

darakhtA kham shuda (The trees have bent over)

guft k0 (He/she said, 'k01 [mountain])

guft khO (He/she said, 'khO' [O.K.])

maida (bu)k0 (Make it small [or, change it; i.e., the money])

maida bulth0 (Eat it broken [i.e., crushed in pieces])

I jAi tArIkI s (There's Oarkness here)

I Ai thrIkhI s (This place is historical)

malak Amad (An angel came)

malakh Amad (A. grasshopper came)

shak nEs (There's no doubt [about it])
shakh nEs (It's not tight)

shak nEs ke gardanem shakh shuda (There's no doubt about it that

my neck has' gotten stiff)
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2. Illustrating /rkh/

charkh e gAaI kharAb bUa. (The cart wheel was bad)
galam e surkha kharId (He/she'bought the red pen)

7-B The formation of the present tense

With kadan (to do, make )

67

"-ing" stem subj. S i.n g u 1 a r

.1

2 mE

3

+

,

kun '...

um = mEkunum .I am doing; I do

I = mEkunl you are doing; you do

. = mEkuna he/she/it is doing;
he/she/it does

Plur a.1

1 -
. _

2 mE

3':

, .

kun

.

4

Em = mEkunEm we are doing; we do

En i = mEkunEn you are doing; you do

an =)nEkunan they are doing; they do

. With shudan (to become)
. .

. . .
. . . .

",-ing" stem subj. S i:n.gu 1 a r

1

2

3 ., .

\

.

. .

um. shum I am becoming; I become

I = nilshl you are becoming; you become

a, -= mEsha he/she/it'is becoming;

he/she/it becomes

Plural

1

2 v

.:.3
. ..,

sh

.... j

>- +

Em- I = mEshEm we are becoming; we become

En =.mEshEn. you are becoming;
.you become_ .

an. = mEshan
......

they are becoming;

they become

S5
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With raftan (to go)

[Lesson 7]

"-ing" stem . subj. &ingular

1

2

3

mE. r

1 }

um

I

a

: = mErum I am going; I go

.= mIrI you are going; you go

i = mEra he/she/it is going;

he/she/it goes.

Plural

1

2 mE

3

r +

Em = mErEm we are going; we go

En I = mErEn you are going; you go

an = mEran they are going; they go

1. The progressive indicator mE- (= -ing) comes at the beginning of the

verb; the basic stem of the verb (carrying the dictionary meaning as
well as the tense) follows this; and the personal endings (indicating

tho subject) come at the end of the verb.

2. The accent in this tense falls on the first (or mE-) syllable.

3. Frequently (as here) the basic. or tense-indicating form of the verb ap-

pears as quite different from the dictionary or infinitive form. Thus,

kadan--kun, shudan--sh and raftan--r. It is therefore necessary to

learn* the various tense/mood forms of a verb when learning the infini-

tive as ,a vocabulary item. The third person singular (he/she/it) form

is included with the vocabulary at the end of each lesson. A table

giving these forms for all verbs (except compounds) used in this course

is included as Appendix XI.

The personal pronouns may occur as subjects of these verbs in the pres-

ent tense although since they are included in the personal endings any-
way they are regularly omitted, especially if the subject has just been

referred to (as in a question). (Cf. § 3-G-6, 4-C-5 and 4-G-2.)

5. Notice that the personal ending -I for the second person singular (you)
occasionally influences the vowel of the progressive indicator mE, (e.g.,

in shudan [to become] and rattan [to go]); thus, mlshI (instead of

mEshI) and mIrI (instead of pErI). The vowel of the progressive marker

mE- also in some verbs changes to -e- (so, me-) or to the semi-vowel
-y- (so, my--).

it

111

111

6. A simplified chart of the verb system for colloquial Dari is given in

1.1Appendix X.
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7 C The uses of the present tense

1.
1 1,

bachAem 1 maktab-:e I(H)alIbva imEran

1 1 r

(tU) Ale 1 kuik,. i mIrI?
1

maktab I mErum

1

Ima I(Ale) IbAlaPOsh Ina
!

nEkhatum
I 1 1

W
1

I

1 1 1

1
. 1

shawriresh 1 kullA
1

mEkhara
1

1 I J .

1

Ashpaz 1 panl !leo 1 kAchAlU i myAra
1 I

1 1

I I 1 1

I. i I

P , Ale I sar e kAr J ma 1 myAya
I

!

I

1 1

I I .i . I

unA. I IAle I am sar e kAr
I

Luken
1-

1
1 1

id 1 fardA 1 mazAr 1 mEra?
1 1

1

My boys go to Habibia School.

Where are you going now?

I'm going to school

I'm not going to buy an over-
coat (just now).

Her husband is buying a hat.

The cook is bringing five

'eau's of potatoes.

He/she is not coming to work

just now.

They are coming from work now.

Who is going (= will"go) to
Mazar tomorrow?

1. The forms learned in § 7-B may be used for the simple present tense,

frequently indicating something which happens regularly or habitually.

2. These forms may also serve as the present progressive tense to show
action going on at the moment.

3. There is even a suggestion of intention or purpose (whether present, or
future) in the use of this tense.

These forms may likewise, when used with the proper time words (e.g.,
fardk [tomorrow]) , act as a future tense. Literally, "They are going.
(or, go) to Nazar tomorrow" = "They will go . . . "

5- Note that with the verb raftan (to go) the preposition da (in, to) is

not always needed. to show place since the idea is included in the verb
anyway. Hence, just maktab mErum, not, da maktab mErum.

6. sar e kAr is an idiomatic way of saying "at work," "working" or "on the
job." It may be used with Amadan (to come), raftan (to go)--and, if
needed, with az (from)--as well as with bUdan (to be). For example,
.

1 I I

[ U
1 Ale'l sar e kAr 1 as I He/she is at work now.
1 1 1

7, See Appendix XII for a summary of measurements as used in Dari (in-

eluding the 'pao' Which is slightly less than one pound; actually,
.97 lb.).
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7 -D 3 The idiomatic use of ar (each, every, all)

mai
1

ax IrOz
1

sar e kkr ,MErum

I I
I 1 1

ar Idu
1

IgE1A6 tyak ichiz las
I-

1 i 1

'ar 1 chAretAn ;fard.A. mErEn?

ar. 1 dUemA Iketkb Ina 1 dAiEm
I

I I

ar i pan esh 1 kArem I as.

[Lesson 7]

I go to work every day (= daily).

Both glasses are alike (lit., are

one [or, the same] thing).

Are all four of you going tomorrow?

Neither of us has a book.

I need all five of them.

1. ar may be prefixed to a noun to indicate "each, every."

2, The expression ax dU (lit., all two) is common for the idea of "both."

In the negative it becomes "neither" instead of "both."- Because it is

P. number, the noun it occurs with is not pluralized. (Cf. § 3-C-1.)

3. When prefixed to numbers ar suggests inclusiveness and may be rendered

as "all" + (the number).

4. Attached personal pronouns (of § 6-B) may be suffixed to these compounds

as their objects. ,So, ar chAretAn, ar dUemA and ar panjesh, above.
. .

5. Tho attached personal pronoun -esh(An) is added to the number when it

does'not eualify a following noun. When the things referred to are in-

animate (even though plural) the -esh form is used and the verb. remains

singular. The plural -eshAn (with a corresponding plural verb) occurs

only when the reference is to people, not things, although the -esh form
may'also be hoard [with a plural significance] even for people.

CoiPound.v6rbs

1 1

fard.P., :yag 1
1

maktUb :neweshta 1 mEkunum

i

1 1 ...
da 17:..1dOkAn Ig0gerd: IyAr(t) 1MEsha?

1 1
1

I.
1

1

1

1

1

1 1
1 I .

1

1

1 si 1
1

shiatih. IdalkuAN :Mr ImEkuriEn?.

I 1

.unL ;Ale Irda laoli i kAr ImEkunan

I

I dawA besvAr 1 fAida dAra

I

tefJA !Ale ikhao natnEkunan

I
1 1

U ' Ale
1

I tashnA.b 1 mEkuna
1

1

88

I'll write a letter tomorrow.

Can you get matches in that
shop (lit., Will they be

available .. . )?

Whore do you work?

They are working in the yard now.

This medicine is very beneficial.

The children aren't sleeping now.

He /she is bathing (just) now.
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...
1

besvAri nafarA.
i

.

Inja
1 1

tA mEshanI I
1

1

1.

71

Lots of people are. getting off

.(or, down) here.

Three people .are getting off

(or, down) here.

I'll be free in a minute (lit.,

My work is just becoming fin-

ished).

I

.sE 1 nafar
I

1 .

1
1

lInja itk
1

1

1 I

I -.

1

ImEsha
.

.

I

i 1

kArem j.s Ale 1

1 1

1
1

1 .

khalAs il mEsha.

1

1

1

1. Dari is replete with compound verbs, generally made up of a noun, an
adjective or an adverb plus any of certain other common verbs to convey

what in English would be done by a single word. Thus, the English verb
"to work" in Dari is made up of the noun kAr (work) + kadan (to do).

The most common verbs used in such compounds are kadnn (to do) for the
transitive idea, and shudan (to become) or bUdan (to be) for the in-
transitive. Other verbs which commonly combine to form compound verbs
will be introduced as needed throughout the course.

2. In compound verbs inflection occurs in the verbal member only which is

conjugated to agree with its subject in person and number (except where
otherwise restricted). The examples given above with nafar (person) and
nafarA (persons) illustrate clearly the principles of agreement men-
tioned in § 3-C-1 and 3-G-2.

-

Mote that the final /t/ in yAft may sometimes not be pronounced.

t t

4. When a compound verbisput in the negative, the negative is placed be-
tweea thenoun, adjective or adverb.ankthe.verb4 in. dther words, it
comes justbefore the verbal member of the compound.-

5: kAr,dAshtan(to need, require) and k&r bUdan.(to need, require), intro-
_

duced in Lessons 4 and 6 respectively, are actually compound verbs.

The object marker -a/-ra (to show definiteness in objects of verbs)

1...lchAnumeM upardh'ie
1 1

IsAllinw

1
1

I

1 . 1

. 1

:I tabdIl
i

1 mEkuna

'1 .

I

My wife is going to

change the living
room curtains.

My daughter is washing
the cups and saucers.

1.

1

I

1

I

I

1 -

d.ukhtarem ipyAlA .0 :nAlbakgra !mEshOya

1
1

.

(H)ablb. kujAra jArU .1 mEkuna?

mile:110ra sAeb kelkIrta i wAz mEkuna
i

nOkar ler du ImEsa i
1

sAfI s. mEkuna

.

89

Where is Habib Ullah sweeping?

The teacher is opening the window.

The servant is dusting (or, will

duSt) both tables.
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Ash :Ale .I nAna itayAr :mEkuna The cook is preparing the food now.

U !darwAtara :,basta I mEkuna
1

I. .1

Ale lutAq e khawa i pAk ImEkunI?
1 1

1

He/she is closing the door.

Are you going to clean the bed-

room now?

I

karlm i ar.i panjesha kAr clAra Karim needs all five of them.

1

bAldpOshetAna i mFipOshEn?

: .

chAya my.A..rum

But,

Will you (or, are you going to) wear

(Le., put on) your overcoat?

I'm bringing the tea.

aw o jOsh IdAra IlAken He/she has boiling water but not
boiled water.

aw e jOsh-dAdarrI ImidAra

nasIm - -jj sE ; pensel I myAra Nasim is bringing three pencils.

1. The sign of a specific verbal object in.Dari is -a or -ra suffixed to
the object in accordance with the folloWing phonological rules:

(a) When words end in consonant sounds the suffix -a is added. So,

mEz (table)--mEza.
(b) When words end in -ai, -0i and -Ui the second member of the

diphthong (-4) is taken as a -y- before adding the object. marker
-a. ,So, chAi (tea)--ch4ya.

(c) When words end in -ao the second member of the diphthong (-0)

taken as a -w- before adding the object marker -a. So, utAq e khao
(bedroom)--utAq e lchawa.

(d) When words end in vowel sounds the suffix -ra is added. So, kujA
(where?)--kujAra.

2. The object marker is used with objects of verbs, not of prepositions,

and has the effect of adding definiteness to the object. Far example,
in § 7-C the words bAlapOsh (overcoat) and kul (hat) did not require
the object. marker since they were not specific; they were understood in
a general sense of any coat, any hat. But in the example just above
"overcoat" is specific and has the object marker to show this.

3. Possessive adjectives added to words automatically make them specific
and thus demand the object marker. So, the example above is not just of
"any coat"--though this, too, could be expressed--but "your coat," the
-etAn makIng it definite and requiring the object marker.

4. With numbers the object marker. may or may not odour, .depending on the

degree. of definiteness involved. So, it occurs With "ar du mEza".because
two particular tables (known to the speaker or previously mentioned) are
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in view. It also occurs with "ar eaniesha" because five particular items

(made specific by the -esh) are in mind as the object of this compound

verb. However, it is not used with "sE pensel" since the reference is to

three (of many possible) pencils which are being brought, rather than

three particular pencils.

5. The object marker is always put at the very end of a word, following

anything that might be suffixed to the word. So, nalbakg (saucers) +
ra, nanJesh (five of them) + a, and bklanOshetAn (your overcoat) + a.

6. With a series (e.g., pardA e sAlUna [living room curtains], utAq e khgwa

[bedroom]) or in compounds (e.g., pyA1A 0 nalbahyAra [cups and saucers])
the object marker is added only to the last member of the series or com-

pound.

7. PUshIdan (to wear, put on) indicates the initial action of "putting on"
something but not the continuing state of "having on" something. This

latter idea would be expressed as

bAlanOsh
1

ida
I

1

IjAllem
1

1

I

l as
1

1

I'm wearing an overcoat (lit., The/an

overcoat is on my body).

.8. -jAn attached to a n'me (as nasIm-jAn, above) is a suffix of respect or
endearment. For comments on Afghan names and titles - -three of which

([H]abIb ulla, karIm and nasIm-lia) are given above--see Appendix VIII.

9. The example given with "boiling" and "boiled" water did not need the ob-

ject marker--even though they are objects--since "any" rather than some
specific water is in view.

The object marker used to make object pronouns

dAktar sAeb, t Ale
I

ishumkra i nibIna
1

unA
1

1 mAra !da mOtar ImyAran
1

-- 1

shum& 1 kIra lejAza 1 mEtEn?
1

ma 1 Ura paisa na mEtum

ma fardA IunAra mIbIpum
1

1

mara gORerda mEtEn?

tUra I kI mYAra?

The doctor will see you now.

They will bring us in the car.

Who.(m) do you give permission to?

I won't give him/her (any) money.

I'll see them tomorrow.

Will you give me the matches?

Who is bringing you?

1. The object Marker when used with pronouns (personal or interrogative)

turns them into object pronouns (unattached).

2. If there are two objects (as in the examples with ejAza [permission],

91
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paisa [money] and gOgerda. [matches]) the object indicator is attached to

the indirect, object- -the pronoun rather than the noun--unless the direct

object is also specific (as with Operda [matches]), in which case the
object indicator occurs with both words. In the nature of the case, ob-

ject pronouns are always specific and therefore take the object marker.

3. If the object is regarded as indefinite, the object marker would be omit-
ted. For example, mare gggulmEtEta? "Will you give me a. match?" (i.e., a

light) while the example above refers to a particular box of matches.

4. With regard to the verb dIdan (to see) the progressive indicator mE- is

influenced by the vowel following the consonant /b/ and turns the sound

into mI-. (Cf. § 7-11-5.)

Vocabulary for Lesson SeVen

-at -ra

Amadan

ar

ar dIOF

aw e ,19JA

aw e. jOsh-dAdaa

Awurdan

bas ka(4bast

dhIz

Wan
dIdan

ejtm

(-)falscA( -)

(-)Vin

jArII kadan

(the sign of the object)

now, just now

to come [pros., mgAya]

each, every, all

both; (in negative) neither

boiling. water

boiled water

to bring [pros., plyAxe]

to close, shut, lock

thing

to give [pros., rata]

to see; to visit [pros., ablmm]

permission

benefit, value, use

tomorrow (used alone and in compounds)

body; (also, a suffix of respect or endearment,
attached to names or titles)

to sweep

*From this point onward in the vocabulary listings wherever compound

verbs occur the accent of the non-verbal member is given--so as to avoid making a

separate vocabulary entry to show, the accent of that word when found alone - -al-

though in combination with an infinitive the compound itself is always accented

on the -an syllable of the infinitive.
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kadan

kJ.r kadan

khalAs

khao kadan

kharldan

klra?

lAken

mara

mAra

nafar

nAlbsti.

neveshts (naweat0)
kadan

pAk kadan

pad

75

to do [pres., mEkuna]

to work

finished, completed

to sleep, go to sleep; to lie down

to buy, purchase [pres., mEkhara]

whom?

but, nevertheless

MG

US

person, individual; servant

saucer

to write

to clean, erase .

"pau" (a measure, slightly less than one .pound)

pUshIdan to put on, wear [pres.',..mEpOsha]

raf to.do, leave [pres4 mEra]

rOz day

sAlI .kadan

sar elcAr

to dust, tidy up, clean (by wiping)

on the job; at work, working

shudan to become; (occasionally also) to be

[pres., mEshal

shumAra you (piur.) [object pronoun]

shushtan to wash. [pres., mEshOy4

tA shudan to get down, alight, get off (as from a bus)

tabdIl kaaan to change, alter

tashnkh iistdan to bathe.; take a bath
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tar kadan

tura

unAra

Ura

wAra

wAz kadan

yAf(t) shudan

to prepare, make ready

you (sing.) [object pronoun]

them

him, her, it (object pronoun)

them

to open

to be found, gotten, obtained

Exercises for Lesson Seven

(to be written-as well .as practiced orally with the teacher)

[Lesson 7]

Exercise 60 - Make the following subjects and verbs plural. E.g.,

bachAesh maktab OranbachEsh maktab mEra

1. (tU) kulk mIrI9 6. (ma) kachAlU myAram

2. (ma) mOtar na mEkharum 7. dukhtaretAn (da) kuLLI kAr MEkuna?

3. (U) fardA sar e kAr mEra 8.. 1 Otal sAlUn e kalAn na dAra

4. nOkaretLn kullA mEpOsha? 9. (tU) maktUb neweshta mEkunl?

5. dAktar fardA shumAra mIbIna

Exercise 61 - Turn the following into negatives. E.g., ar r0z sar e kAr mErum

ar r0z sar_e kAr na mErum

1. ar chAresh,kArem as

2. teflAesh Ale khao mEkunan

3. &Aktar stieb mara ejAza mEta

4. kAretAn Ale khalAs mEsha

5, utAcIA e khawa jArU mEkuna

6. utAq e Tana pAk mEkunEn?

7. aolAdLeta da mOtar myArl?

8. zarfLra da ow e jOsh mEshOya

9. Ale bAlanOsmEpOshum

10: ar sEsha kAr dArum

Exercise 62 - Change the following subjects

the third person singular (as
E.g., fardAketAbankyArum

from the first person singular to

contained in the verb ending).

farAA ketAba mEAra
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1. kelkIna Basta mEkunum

2. shumAra ejAza na mEtum

3. Ale brAdaresha mIbInum

4. khAnara jArU mEkunum

5. fardA kAr na mEkunum

ittt7 Yrrwtrant.c. .

6. khao mEkunum

yag rAdy0 e khUb mEkharum

8. du raaktUb neweshta mEkunum

9. Ale mOtara sAfI mEkunum

Exercise 63 - Change the following subjects from the third person singular to

the third person plural (as contained in the verb ending).

E.g., ar rOz bAlapOsh mEpOsha ar rOz bAlapOsh mEpOshan

1. mEzA 0 chaolakra sAfI mEkuna 6. Ale tashnAb mEkuna

2. Ale az sar e kAr myAya? 7. chAi tayAr mEkuna

3. da aolI kAlAra mEshOya 8. darwAzara wAz mEkuna

4. Illja to mEsha? 9. daftar mEra?

5. ketAbetAna tabdIl mEkuna

77

Exercise 64 - Complete each of the following sentences with an adjective (chosen
from these.: khUb, pAk, safEd, maghbUl, kalAn, khurd, basta, wAz).

E.g., ar du ketAb as ar du ketAb khUb as

1. ar sE darwAza

2. ar chAresh

3. ar da gElAs

4. ar naxu: utAq

5. ar aftesh

as

as

as

as

as

. ar du kelkIn

Mr shaeh

as

as

. ar dUesh nEs

as

as

9. ar sE pyAla

10. ar du anwArI

Exercise 65 - Replace consecutively each of the words given below for the appro-

priate word in the sentence, kI Ura pAk mEkuna? Make only one

change each time. E.g., nOkar nOkar Ura pAk mEkuna

1.

2.

3.

sAfI 4.

kelkInAra 5.

khAnum 6.

mEkunan

wAz

darwilzAra

7. shumA

8. pAk

9. tashnAba
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Exercise 66 - Use chI orkI in the following sentences, as required.

1. shumA kAr dA.rEn?

2. jelAlkbAd mEra?

3. dAktar sAeb unAra mEta?

4. wakht dAra?

5.tU StI?

.6aktUb neweshta mEkuna?

7. byAdaresh Ale mEpOsha?

8. sAlUna

9. da maktUb

10. darwAza 0 kelkina

mEkuna?

neweshta mEkuna?

basta mEkuna?

11. unA mEkharan?

[Lesson 7]

.

Exercise 67 - Use Clara or klra in the following sentences, as required.

1. brAdaresh Ale mEpOsha?

:1

2. upA mEkharan?

3. shumA kAr dArEn?

4. tU tayAr mEkunl?

5. mAdaresh. mEshOya?



LESSON EIGHT

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting 1k/and /gh/
.

. .

besyAr kaM khOrdEn (You ate very little)

besyAr gham khOrdEn '(You worried a lot)

kurtl .(ikkIra Awurd (He/she brought the mailman's jacket)
kurtI dAra Awurd (He/she brought the stained jacket)

bAk na.dArum. (I don't worry [or, care])

bAgh na dArum (I don'thave an orchard [i.e.,..,large garden])

da unja yak kAr as (There's some job [to-do] over there)
da unja yag RhAr as (There's a. hole over there)

U chAk shud (It got cracked)

chArli shud (He/she got fat).

nEk bug0 (Say, 'nEk'. [good])

nEgh bug° (Say, 'nEgh' [a projection, protrusion]),
nEk mesl e nEgh talafuz na mEsha ('nEk' isn't pronounced like 'nEgh')

2. Illustrating /rg/

I bargzard as (This leaf is yellow)

ar kas marg dAra: (Everyone is mortal [i.e., will die])..

The: prepositions amrke (with), katl (with),

bare (for) and rAjEba (about, concerning)

1 1

rafIgem katim 1 kOmak 1 mEkuna
1 1 1

ma fardA 1 amrAet k0mak mEkunum
1

t t

t

yag ,duldrharAm 1 katIsh 1 myAya
.

i I, . ,

1

bachA lamrAe ImAdaresh&n 1,t1124yan
----.-

I .

.
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My friend is helping me.

I'll help you tomorrow.

A girl is coming with him/her too.

The boys are coming with their

mother.
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;

katl tchAi shIr !Layilya?
1

katItAn mErum

amrAe shumA mErum

[Lesson 8]

Is h&/6116'llringing milk with the tea?

I'll go with you.

I'll go with 211L.

1. The words amrAe and katl (= with) are synonymous and are used inter-

changeably.

2. Prepositions may take pronouns as objects in either of the following

ways:

(a) The attached personal pronouns (§, 6-B) may be suffixed to the

preposition in accordance with the phonological rules noted in § 6-
C-3. This is the common way observed in colloquial Dari. So,

katlm, amrAet, katlsh and katltAn in the examples above.
(b) The ordinary personal pronouns (§, 3-D) can also follow the prepo-

sition, serving as unattached objects. (Cf. § 6-4)-1 for a similar

phenomenon.) This form, however, is more literary or polite and
may even convey an element of emphasis or special stress. So,

amrAe shumi mi.ilrum, "I'll go with iou" (instead of with someone

else). (Cf. also § 6-D-2.)

3. Besides its use with amrAe or katl (= with) plus the person being assist-

ed, kOmak kadan (to help) may on occasion be used without a preposition,
as, "ma fardA tUra kOmak mEkunum," I'll help you tomorrow.

'

tU bare IdOstet ItelefUn ImEkunI?

I I I

U IkAr ibaresh bosykr IAsAn ias:
1

I tkAr I
1

bareshAn Imushkel 'as
1

I I I t

I
I

nAn !bare I ma ' bas I as

I I 1

U 'bare :shumA. myAra

shumA !bare 'nAn e chAsht

rastUrtin :mErEn?

pmrAem ' bare ;yak IsAt

bAzAr mErEn?

I

U.lhare: I chl I biAya?

Are you telephoning your friend?

That work is very easy for him/her.

This work is hard for them.

This is plenty of (i.e., too much)
food for me.

He/she is bringing (0 for you.

Are you going to a restaurant for
lunch?

Will you go with me to the marketplace
for a while (lit., an hour)?

Why (lit., for what) is he/she coming?

4. The .word "friend" as used so commonly and innocuously by English speak-
ers does not have an easy Dari equivalent. dOst is a more formal desig-
nation while rafIl indicates a closer, more intimate friend. Until very

j
I

I

I
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recent times neither word would have been used for a person of the op-

posite sex, though nowadays one may,.occasionallyhear-"dOst" So used in

the sense of an acquaintance. However, among the less-western-oriented

people it may still be offensive to use it in this way as it may imply

an "intimacy" which is not intended. When speaking of an acquaintance
of the opposite sex it is safer to use some sort of circumlocution, as:

khAnum e (wife of...), shawa e (husband of...), khwAr e (sister of...),

mAdar e (mother of...) etc.

5. Both the attached personal pronouns (§ 6-B) and ordinary unattached per-

sonal pronouns (§ 3-B) can occur with bare (for). The same distinctions

as noted in # 2, above, apply in this case.

6. The word rag% (friend) may also mean "friendly," as, U besyAr rafla as

(or, rafIq Adam as) -- He is very friendly (or, a friendly person).

I A I

ma IrAjEba 'I IrAdy0 'Bch Ina !mEfALum
1

1_

I C I

shawaresh:rAjEba :.mOtar :chI imEga?
1

1

1 1

wA :rAjEba lafghAnestAn

1

neweshta I mEkunan

I don't know anything about

this radio.

What does her husband say
about the car?

They are writing about Afghanistan.

7. Ordinary personal pronouns (unattached, in object position) are used
with rAjka (about, concerning) instead of the attached personal pro-
nouns. In other words, rAjEba I/V, "about this/that", not rAjgpEsh.

8. The verb guftan (to say), introduced here, is also idiomatically used

for "to call," as in the expression (pointing at something):

8-C

Ira I chI 1 mEgan?
.

What do they call this?

The subject is put in the third person plural, similar to the indefinite

"They say" in English, and is equivalent to asking the name of something
in Dari.

General time words (present and future)

1 i 1

shulg yak i shao. 1 kliknEmA i ay_AEn?
1

1 1

1 1

1 1 1

1
1

I!yag afta aft. 1. rOz 1 as A week has (lit., is) seven days.
1

I '.1
da I rOmA :besyAr :gul Nowadays., lots of -flowers are

Are you coming to our house some
(lit., cora) night?

yAf(t) mEsha

CI*

available.
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I.
; 1

1

bAbEshAn ishao..0 rOz 1 kAr ImEkuna
' '-, -

unA I sE 'e 1ta' bAd mOtar 1 e
A --- 1

1 ' L
I

naO 1 mEkharan
1

I
I

I 1 1

da imA 1 e ImArch IpAkestAn I mErum
1

1

1
i

I

r I I I

1 I I I I

da 1;yak 1 sAl 1 duwAzda :mA : s.

1 1 1

ghulAm I all 1 fardA 1 pas 1 myAya
i 1 1

i

I

dOkAneSh 1 Ale I wAz 'I as
, 1 ,

[Lesson 8]

Their daddy works-night and day.

They are buying anew car after
three-Weeks'.

I'm going to Pakistan in'(the
month of) March.

There are twelve months in a year.

Ghulam All is coming back tomorrow.

His/her shop is 'open now.

1. Notice the two ways of indicating "has" in the sense of "includes," in
tfie examples above: "A week is seven days" and "There are twelve months
in a year." The two forms of expression are interchangeable.

2. The'word bAba may mean "an old man" (used in deference or respect), but
it is also commonly used by children as an intimate way of addressing
their father; so, "Daddy."

3. shao 0 rOz (night and day)--note the word order--means "continually," or
"all the time." The connector 0 (and) may contract with the.-o of shao.

The prefix -em (to-, this) with time words

emiOs :kArem hchalAsina imEsha.
I 1 .

f I . I

ma lemrOz ImErum; IshUmA IchetOr?
1

1 ,

I i .1

emshao IketAbAra ikhAna 1 mEbarI?

1
1

I

.1 1

emshao 1 rAdyOra I meshnawEn?
I 1

1
1

:

i 1 I

unA iemsAl 1englestAn Ina I mEran
1 1

1

1 1

1

1. 1

emsAl% 1
1

maktab file. I'mEra
1

1

, I

.1 . 1 : f

emdafa I besyAr ikOshesh ImEkUnum
1 I

1

1
I

:

My work won't be finished today.

I'm going today; what about you?

Are you takingthe books home
tonight?

Are you going to listen to the
radio tonight?

They aren't going to England

this year.

He/che doesn't go to school
this year.

I am trying.(or, will try) very
hard this time.

1. shumA chetOr? is a very idiomatic way of saying, "How about you?" or
"What about you?" In the sentence above it means, "When are ycs going?"
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2. bOrdan (to take [away]) is used in the sense of carrying from one place

to another, not "taking" in the sense of "grabbing." It frequently omits

the preposition da (to, in). (Cf. § 7-0-5.)

3. dafa (time, occasion) is used in combination (e.g., with this prefix

em-, with numbers [as, sE dafa, "three times"], or with an interroga-

tive construction) rather than alone.

Commands, directions, requests and prohibitions (= imperative forms)

With kadan (to do) + wAz (open) = "to open"

Imperative sing. darwAzara
i

wAz k0 Open the door.

I I plur darwAzara wAz kunEn Open the door.

Negatilis sing. Don't open the door.darwAzara wAz .na k0

plur. darwAzara wAz na kunEn Don't open the door.

Polite 1 lutfan + any of the above forms Please . . .

With raftan (to go, leave)

Imperative sing. bAzAr bur0 Go to the marketplace.

plur. Go to the marketplace.bAzAr ! burEn

Negative sing. bAzAr na r0 Don't go to the marketplace.

plur. bAzAr na rEn Don't go to the marketplace.

Polite lutfan + any of the

above forms

Please . .

With dAdan (to give)

Imperative sing.
1

pensela bete Give [me] the pencil.

plur. pensela i betEn Give [me] the pencil.

Negative sing. pensela na to Don't give [me] the pencil.

plur. pensela na tEn Don't give [me] the pencil.

Polite lutfan + any of the
above forms

Please . . .

11
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With bOrdan (to take, carry)

Imperative sing.

plur.

Negative sing.

1

yAra i unja ibubar

1.

yAra ipnja IbuabarEn
-I I

yAra lunja Ina bar

11 plur. yAra lunja n. barEn
.

Polite I lutfan 4. any of the above

[Lesson 8]

Take these: (over) there.

Take these (over) there.

Don't take these (over) there.

Don't take these (over) there.

Please . .

1. Except for kadan, (to do), bUdan (to be)., shudan (to become) and dAshtan

(to have)--which have highly irregular forms--the sign of the imperative
is an initial b- sound, usually followod by the vowel sound -e- or -u-.

Occasionally a "regular" form J:q;c0 (do).may be heard instead of the ir-
regular (but more common) kO.

. The first (or b- ) syllable is accented.

2. Because of variations in formation-although the plural form (with a few
exceptions). usually only adds -En to the singular form--from this point

on in the .course in...srati-ce forms will be given in the vocabulary lists

and should be. learned when the infinitive (or dictionary) form is first
introduced. Al]. of these are, of course, included ::Ln Appendix XI.

3. Except for the irregular fameonly one of hjch, kadan (to do) is
given above--when making the negative form of the imperative the b-

prefix (with its accompanying vowel, -o-, -u-, etc.) is dropped and the
negative prefix na is substituted. When the negative occurs the stress

or accent falls on the 2A. In the case of compound verbs, as in wAz

kadan (to open) the negative follows the non-verbal member of the com-
pound.

4. Unless there is danger of ambigu:!ty or a need for special emphasis, the

subject pronouns 'IX and shum& are commonly omitted, the imperative end-

ings themselves showing which subject is intended.

5. Politeness is normally conveyed by introducing the command, direction,

request or prohibition with the adverb lutfan (please). While the word
lutfan ordinarily would be used with the more formal (i,e., plural) im-

peratiye ,forms, it may also occur with the singular, especially if it is

desired to "soften" what otherwise might appear harsh or critical. Note
the following examples:

1

lutfan FemrOzikAreta ;khans :h0.

1

-lutfan !cherAgha :gul lkOnEn

1
I 1

lutfan ikatIsh lyag. IgElAs

I 1

aw l e IsardAm 1byArEn
I

lutfan 1 Ura 1 bugOEn
1

1C

Please finish your work today.

Please turn off the light.

Please bring 'a glass of cold

water with it, too.

Please tell him/her.
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lutfan amrAe sAfI

I ;

mEza !sAfi 1 k0

lutfan IsAfIra
1

IbushOi

I

lutfan
;

1 I 1

;

kAlAra I amrAe

- - - - - - - - --

aw le lidARh shOi

Please dust the table with a clean
dustcloth.

Please wash the dustcloth.

Please don't wash these clothes with

(i.e., in) hot water.

6. guftan in the sense of "to say (to), tell" takes the indirect object
(with the object marker, of course) of the one(s) being addressed.

7. Note with amrAe safI (with a dustcloth) that the object marker is not
added to objects of prepositions (but only to those of verbs). (Cf.

§

8. Objects markers are not added to non-verbal members of compound verbs.

So, sAfI k0 (dust [it]), not aLfIra kO. However, when such words are

used independently of verbs as their specific objects then the object
marker is required. So, sAfIra bushOi (wash the dustcloth).

9. Although the usual Dari word order puts the verb last, this order may

be changed for the sake of style or emphasis. So,

bur0, I bAzAr! Get going to the marketplace!

8-F Useful imperative expressions

bufarmAEn

bubakhshEn

I

bufarmAEn, Ida

besvAr IjAi

I

1sarwEs
!

I as'

1

bubakhshEn, lemrOz
1

Er OgrAm : ria .:01NrEM

i

bubakhshEn, A Ale
:

etAn : paidA

1

1 maktUb-

1 nes I mEsha

,1
1

nOsh : e Alla : km:En

85

Please, you first . . .

I'm sorry (or, please excuse, pardon) me.

Please. (or, by all means), there is

plenty of room on the bus.

I'm sorry, we don't have air letters

(or, aerogrammes) today..

I'm sorry, your letter can't be located
(or, found) just now.

Please eat (or, have something to eat).

Two of these forms are from verbs (farmUdan and bakhshIdan) not other-

wise commonly used in speech.
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2. bufarmAEn (please, you first . . . ) is often said with the hand stretched
out (as in gesturing) and may apply to any number of actions that the
situation warrants; e.g., sit down, start eating. On the telephone it
might mean something like "Go ahead (and speak)." (Cf. § 3-H-4.)

3. The verb fareadan Ito say, speak)--from which bufaxmOn comes--is too
formal or polite to use with intimates. In other words, it does not oc-

cur with those whom we would address by tiT but only with the plural form

(shumA) or when being formal.

4. The verb bakhshIaan (to forgive, offer as a favor)--from which bubakhshEn

comes--can also be used in turning down requests (e.g., of beggars) in
the sense of, "Please forgive me for not doing what you want" (whether
giving money or doing any other favor)..

. nOsh e jAnkunEn is a very formal or polite way of inviting people to
start eating or to eat more. Cf. the English idiom, "Help yourself."

Summary of verb formations introduced in the first eight lessons

I n f i n i t i v e

Present

tense

(3.p.s.)

Imperative

singular

Aff. Neg.

Imperative
plural

Aff. j Neg.

I

Amadan I to come p kue byA RAYA li.Agn wan
1

1

Awurdan 1 to bring DiAra byAr nyAr IyArEn ngyArEn
i

bOrdan 1 to take, mEbara bubar nabar bubarEn nabarEn
I

I carry

s

Man : to be as bAsh nabAsh bAshEn nabAshEn

I

dAdan 1 to give mEta bete nate betEn natEn
1

1

dAshtan 1 to have Wire

dldan
s

1 to see mIbIna bIbi i nabl bIbInEn nabInEn

fAmIdan
1

s to under- mEfAma
I stand

guftan i

I

to say mEga bug° gag0 Igg0En 14E0En
'

kadan
1

1 to do
1

mEkuna (Ita)k0 i nak0 (bu)kunEn nakunEn

;

kharIdan 1 to buy mEkhara bekhar nakhar bakharEn nakharEn
1

pUshIdam t
1

to wear, mkOsha logpOsh ngpOsh lupOshEn noOshEn
put on

1p4
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Infinitive
Present

tense

(3.p.s.)

Imperative
singular

Aff.
1

Neg.eg.

Imperative
plural

ff. 1A. , Neg.

raftan
I

: to go mEra bur0
I

Inar0
1

bur En
1

1 narEn
i

shudan
I

1 to become
1

mEsha sh0
i

I nash0
1

shawEn
I

i nashEn
1

shunIdan
1

1 to hear
1

meshnawa beshnao
1

1 nashnao beshnawEn
1

1 nashnawEr
1

shushtan
1

1 to wash
1

mEshOya bushOi
1

1 nashOi bush0En
1

: nash0Eri

1. The examples given for the present tense are in the third person sing11-,
lar (so, he/she/it) while those given for the imperatives are in the
second person (you), whether singular or plural.

2. The imperatives of dAshtan (to have) and fAmIdan (to understand) are un

likely to occur in speech since logically they represent actions that

cannot be commanded.

(--
1 8H The vocative (or .form of direct address

0 boy, come here!

0 old man, don't go there!

0
I

' bacha,f

I I

I Inja I byA

0 bAba, I Iunja Ina r0

1. When calling another person, the interjection "0" ma be prefixed just
before his/her name or designation, although it is more common just to

use a person's name alone in calling him/her.

2. This form of 'direct address (with "0") is not too commonly used except

for servants or those who are regarded as subservient (even if not ones
personal servant) - -in other words, menials--and for old people (in a

condescending sort of way). The frequent use by Afghans of "0 bacha!"

for adults not related to them formally as servants (and often even un
known to them by name) is similar to the informal (and somewhat rude)
expression in English, "Hey, you . . . "

Vocabulary for Lesson Eight

of to week

amrLe with, along with (synonymous with katI)

AsAn easy

bAba old man (as a title of respect orICOndescension);
"Daddy" (used by children for their fathers)
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bAd later, afterwards

bare

[Lesson 8]

bare chI? Why? What for? 1

has ...

.

enough, sufficient, plenty

, . 11

,

bOrdan
,

to carry, bear, take (from one place to another)

Lpres., mEbara; impv., bubar]

bubakhshEn Excuse me; pardon me; I'm sorry
-, '.' ',' .; .,

bufarman Please, you first . . (in.deference)

dafa time, occasion. (in combination rather than alone)

dAgh (very) hot

dOst friend (formal, conventional)

em- to-, this- (prefix with timewords-like dafa,
rOz, sAl, shao)

ErOgrAm aerogramme, air letter

fAmIdan to know, understand [pres., mEfAma]
-

guftan to say; te call (something by a name), tell, ask

[pres., alga; impv. IugO]

. gul kadan to put out, turn off, extinguish, erase; to bloom,

blossom (of plants)

katI with, along with (synonymous with amrAe)

khalAs kadan to finish, complete

kOmak kadan to help, aid, assist

kOshesh kadan to try, attempt

lutfan please, kindly . . . (with the imperative)

mA month

mushkel difficult, hard

Mn e chAsht lunch (lit., noon-meal)

nao new

ii

4
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nOsh e j (kunEn) (Please) have something to eat; help yourself

0! 0 . . . ! (occasionally used in calling people)

paidA shudan to be found, located, available

pas back; again; slow (of a clock or watch); afterwards

raal friend. (close, personal); friendly

rkgba about, concerning, with regard to

rastUrAn restaurant

sAfI dustcloth

year

sard cold

sarwEs bus

shao night; evening (especially, when constructed with

the following day [and ezAfI])

shIr

shunIdan

telefUn kadan

milk

to hear, listen to [pres., meshnawa; impvs.,

beshnao, beshnawEn]

to telephone, call (by telephone)

Exercises for Lesson Eight

(to be written as

Exercise 68.- Use amrAe or

well as practiced orally with the teacher)

bare to complete these sentences.

m kOmak mEkuna.1. muallem sAeb emshao

2. Ashpaz nAn chAxAm myAra

3. yak pao kachAlU emshao bas as

4. Ashpaz shumA chAi myAra

5. U ketAb shAn mushkel nEs

6. yag dOstesh sh myAya

167
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7. ma

8.

9.

tAn ErOgrAm mEkharum

chI az ciandArmyAya?

fardA m telefUn kunEn

10. I kAx t AsAn as
..

11. Ale shAn na rEn

12. shumA du rOi estAlef mErEn?

Exercise 69 - Use katl or rAdEba to complete these, sentences.

2.

3. shumA.

chid chI myAra?

khAnE nao chI mEgan?

mOtar chI mEfAmEn?

;
Lk )1" shAr mErEn?

5. padar 0 mAdarem gandAr mErum

6. I chaokyAra mEz unja bubar

7. I chIz Ech na mEama.

8 mA 0 shum.A. 'rafIgem mErEm,

9. lutfan, Ura aw e sard bushOEn

10. kullAem Pda-chIz na g0En!

11. aolAdkezhAn shAn kOmak
0 ,

Exercise 70,- Substitute each of the words or phrases given below for the ap-
propriate word in the sentence, rafIgeSh emrOz myAya.

1

E.g., fardA

ar afta 4.

rafIciesh Tara, my'iya

emsAl 7. Ale

2. emshao 5. da'I afta 8. ar sAl

3. ar mA 6. panj, r0z bkd 9. emdafa

711xercisr: 71 - Substitute the following words for the underscored 'word.. in the

sentence, emrOz gul-khAnara khalAs mEkunuM.

108
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1
1. . sAfI

7"--
2. tayAr 3. pAk 4. tabdll 5. jArU

I
Exercise 72 - Substitute each of the following compound verbs for, the under-

scored words in the sentence, da I rOzA besyAr kOsheSh mEkunan.

I1. kOmak mEkuna 3. telefUn mEkunum 5. kAr raEkunI?

2. khao mEkunum 4. neweshta mEkunEn?

II

I;

9

p..

Exercisel2 - Use the verbs shown in ( ) in the following sentences to make
them, commands or prohibitions in the singular form. E.g.

maktUba neweshta (kadan). maktUba neweshta k0

17 kelkIna basta

2. Ale baresh'telefUn

3. emshao

(kadan)

(no kadan)

Amadan)

4. fardA (na Amacian)

5. rajEba I maktUb Ech chlz

6. paisara Ura (na dAdan)

7. du sAt bAd pas (Amadan)

(na guftan)

8. kAlA e rangara amrAe aw e dAgh (na shushtan)

9. az Inja cherAgha (na bOrdan)

10. chAya Inja (na Awurdan)

Exercise 74 - Repeat each of the sentences in Exercise 73 with lutfan added.

Exercise 75 - Use the verbs shown in ( ) in the following sentences to make
them commands or prohibitions in the plural form. E.g.,

khAnara jArU (ka) khAnara jArU kunEn

1. az bAzAr yak qulf e kalAn (Awurdan)

2. Ira shAr

3. yag gElAs ao

4. gulA e maghblJla

(bOrdan)

(dAdan)

(dIdan)

109
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5.. bare shAgerdA

6. emrOz kachAlU

(na Awurdan)

(na kharIdan)

bAzAt'gOgerdAm .'(kharIdan)

8. emdafa (na raftan)

9. Ale zarfAra (shushtan)

10. emshao nAn tayAr (na kadan)

[Lesson 8]

Exercise 16 - Repeat each of the sentences in Exercise 75 with lutfan added.

Exercise 77 - Reverse the subject and object in the following sentences.
ma. Ura paisa mEtum. U mara paisa mEta

1. shumA Ura chI mEgEn?

2. ma rafIqema far,

3. unA mAra da mOtar mEbaran

4. U barem telefUn mEkuna

5. AghA e karIm tura paisa mEta?

6. bAba un&ra emrOz na mIbIna.

7. U tura chi niEga?

8. bach& mara 1 mEtan

9. shumA unAra da dE mEbarEn?

10. dAktarsAeb emshao mara mIbIna



LESSON NINE

9-A Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /g/ and /kh/

U gao as (That's a cow)
U khao as (He/she is asleep)

gum nEs (He/she/it is not lost)

khtur nEs (It's not a clay storage container)

khum az kAbul gum shuda (They don't use clay storage containers in
Kabul anymore)

chI gap shud? (What happened ?)

chI khap shud? (What became quiet?)

cher& khap khap gap mEzanEn? (Why are you talking so quietly?)

Ale wakht e guftan nEs (This is not the time to talk)
Ale wakht .e khuftan nEs (This is not the time to sleep)

I sang rag dAra (This stone has veins in it)
I sang rakh dAra (This stone has sharp corners)

bIgIra talafuz kunEn (Pronounce 'bIgI1 [take it])

bIkhira talafuz kunEn (Pronounce 'blkhl' [absolutely])

bIkhI bIgIresh (Take it 'for good')

2. Contrasting /u/ and /U/

bUra bug0 (Say 'bUra' [sugar])
bura bug°, (Say 'bura' hc/she may go])
shAyad pas a bUra bura. (Perhaps he/she might go for sugar)

sur na bUd (It wasn't in tune)

sUr na bUd (It wasn't a 'sUr' [golden-brown sheepskin])

pul na dAsht (There wasn't a bridge)
pUl na dAsht (He/she didn't have [any] money) .

3. Illustrating /rgh/

gOsht e murgh besyAr mazadAr as (Chicken meat is very tasty)

93
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fardA (tomorrow) in combination with other time words

fardA-shao rafIqAemk myAyan

pas -fara Ura myArum

Ura pas-fardA. myArum

[Lesson 9]

Tomorrow night our friends are coming.

I will bring (or, am bringing) it the
day after tomorrow.

I will bring (or, am bringing)
day 'after tomorrow.

Aenda, (coming, future) alone and as a suffix (next-)

Aenda etu(r) na mEkunum

sAl e Aenda wA jarnanI mEran

aftE Aenda barem telefUn

' mEkuna

MA e.Aenda pArsaletAn.az

IrAn my&ya?

it the

I won't do it this way in the future.

They're going to Germany next year.

He/she will' phone. me next week.

Is your parcel coming from Iran

next month?

1. Aenda when used alone means "in the future," "after this."

2. As a suffix -Aenda is used in conjunction with esAfI and general time

words like afta .(71.eek), nA (month) and sAl.'(year) in the sense of

"next-."

3. The final -r- in etur (as also in utur) is frequently not pronounced.

Hence, it is shown in parentheses.

The cardinal numbers from 20 onward

20 '..

bIst

T' 21 fl

bIst 0 yak,

30

a

r. 32 rl.

a 0 dU

40 t

':Chet ,.

f 43 t r ter

chel..p,,sE .

'.-
'.11C10

50 °'.

plAajpeAle

54

pInjil 0 chAr

6C

shast

*1.' 65 Ic.

shast 0 paid

70

aftAd

76 Yi

aftAd 0 shash
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'80 : '''''A'

ashtid

87:' AY

ashtAd 0 aft

90 1

naWad.

98 9A

nawad 0 asht

100 1

sad

109 1 '1

yak sad 0 nO

95

200

du sad

Y 210 Yi

du sad 0 da

1,000 1

(H)azAr

3,011 r. i 1

sE (H)azAr 0 yAzda

1,000,0001

melyUn

4,000,012 t . . . 1Y

chAr melyUn 0 duwAzda

1. The Dan number system from 20 onward is consistent and follows general-

ly the pattern of English, with "0" (and) taking the place of the hyphen

in English. Thus, twenty-one becomes twenty and one, twenty-two twenty

and two, etc.

2. A long number, e.g., 22,531, would be read "'hist 0 du (H)azAr 0 panj sad

0 sI 0 yak," the. 0 being repeated as often as necessary to join the seg-

ments. The 0 may be pronounced as -u- (in other words, interchanged

with it), especially. when speaking numbers quickly.

When thelural marker -A is added to sad (hundred) and (H)azir (thou-

sand)--i.e., sadA, (H)azArA--it conveys indefinite plurality, hundreds,

thousands.

The words ba (in, on, to), mesl e (like),

-wArI (like) and to (up to, until)

ba utu(r) kAr delchaspI na d&rum

maskE khUb ba mushkel paidA mEsha

ba khyAlem I qesm gula khush

namEkuna

I'm not interested in that kind

work.

Good butter is hard to find

(lit., found. with difficulty).

I don't think he/she will choose

this kind of flower.

Ira ba darI chI mEgan? What do they call this in Dari?

ba d4ktar bug0En

bur° ba khair

Tell the doctor.

Go with [ God ' s] mercy.

1. The preposition ba is used in a great variety of ways and has to be

translated according to context. Thus, "in, on, to, by, with," etc.,

are all possibilities.

2. The final -a of maska (butter) followed by ezAll (-e-) becomes -E.

13
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3. , The ba-khyAlem phrase above is very idiomatic to indicate one's own idea
about something. It is literally "in my thought" but means "I think,"
"My idea is . . ," etc.. The first person singular form of the posses-

sive adjective (-em) generally occurs in this idiom although one may on
occasion hear it with other persons.

7

.4. -In the- idiom - !!What do they call this in Dari?" (cf. § 8-B-8) the prepo-

sition da is interchangeable with ba.

5. With guftan (to say, tell) bare (for) is frequently used instead of ba
(to). So, he it is also possible to say,

-.r. ..1....a:' ..,L : bare dAktar bugOEn I Tell the doctor.

Likewise, the simple object marker can be used with guftan (as in § 8 E-
5., 6) without a preposition. So,

dAktara. bug0En Tell the doctor.

The. construction with the object marker is somewhat less forMal than

those with the prepositions.

6, ba in ba- ?chair is actually derived from bl. (with)--cf. bAlran c khudA--

a different word_ from ba (in, on). It is only in pronunciation that

they sound alike.

7. ba-khair may be heard in combination with kujA amongst friends or ac -.
quaintances, as

kujA ba khair? Where are you going?

Such a question implies a wish for the well-being and safety of the one
,being inquired of.

shumA mesl e afghAnA darI

gap MEZanEn

mEz e nawAm mesl e mEz e

kOna pakhch as

mesl a az U k0

You speak Dari like the Afghans.

The new table is also low like the old
one.

Work no _he/she does ( e. like him/her) .

I nes]. e az U s This is like that (one).

8. "Afghan" (and not "Afghani") is used of the people of this land.

9. For the names of foreign languages as they are pronounced in Dari see
Appendix II.

t:4
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10. When gap zadan (to speak, talk) is used with the person being addressed,
it takes the preposition amrAe (or, katl). So,

amrAe dAktar gap bezanEn Talk with the doctor.

11. If a :noun is used in one member of the comparison it is normal to in-

clude it in the other for balance, even though in the English rendering

the second occurrence of the noun may be replaced with the word "one."

12. Sometimes az is inserted. after. mesl e when immediately folloWed by a

vowel sound in isolation. This appears to be added only for ease of
pronunciation to make the transition from the -e- of mesl e to the fol-
lowing vowel (e.g., U, I) smoother. Cf. the "n" sound (in English) in-
serted between two vowel sounds; thus, "an egg," not "a egg."

U wArI kAr k0

U padaresh wArI s

I kAghaz shlr wArI safEd as

(mesl e) gul wArI kAr

mEkuna

I hUt khurd wAri a

U kullA kam wArI kalAn as

13. -wArI (sometimes

Do it like. him/her (= as he/she does).

He/she looks (or, acts; lit., is) like
his/her father.

This paper is white like milk (i.e., milk-
ish [ coloredl )

He/she does very nice work (lit., works
like a flower) .

This/those shoe(s) is/are a little bit.

small (= smallish).

That hat is: a bit large.

shortened to -wAre) as a suffix (or postposition) may be
attached to nouns, pronouns and adjectives to indicate a comparison mean
ing "like, as" or even "ish" (in the sense of "somewhat," "sort of").

14-. Sometimes mesl e and wAri are both used even though either one by itself
indicates that a comparison is being made.

to panj baja (da) khAn.a. bAahl.

t.A. aftE Aenda kAreta khalA s kO.

sarwEs az kllbul tA qandAr mEra

:

Stay (lit., be) at home until

five o'clock.

Finish your work la next week.

The bus goes from Kabul to Kandahar.

15. The use of da (at) With k.: Ana (home) is optional. In other words, in
some contexts ihAria by, itself may mean "at home." (Cf. § 6-C-5, 6-F.)

16. tA. as used in the .abtive sentences is both temporal and local, referring
. .
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to both time and place.

17.. Baja. (o'clock) is introduced here, but a more detailed explanation of

ways of telling time follows in Lesson 12-H.

dAna and tA (piece, item) used with numbers

mesr.e I ketAb chel 0

chAr dAna kAr dArum

lutfan du tA az I bete

bubakhshEn, az TT na dArum

bare shumA da dAna kAfI s?

panj tAesh az mA s

yakIsha Inja bAn.En

I need 44 books like this one.

Please give (me) two of (= like) these.

I'm sorry, I don't have that kind (lit.,

of [= like] those).

Are ten enough for you?

Five of them (lit., of it) are ours.

Put, one of them (lit., of it) here.

1. dAna and tA are used interchangeably for "pieces, items." They are not

usually translatable since they refer quantitatively to the number of

"items" already mentioned.. Moreover, they need not always be used, if

the reference is clear.

2. dAna and to are normally used for inanimate objects, although tA (but not -1
dAna) may occasionally be heard for humans and animals. For example,

chand tA aolAd dArI? How many children do you have?

sE tAesh. dukhtar. as Three of them are girls.

it

On the last example--lit., three of it--see §

3. A third word, nafar (person, individual) is generally used for counting

persons although, like dAna and tA, it too is optional. So,

da maktabemA chAr nafar There are four teachers in our school. 7.]

.;

muallem as

4. The phrase az III means literally "from this/that" and occurs idiomati-
cally as we would use the expression "like this/that" (= of this/that
sort or type), singling out certain kinds of items. .This is to be dis- 11

tinguished from the etu(r)/utu(r) used in this lesson, sometimes ran -

dered

I.

"like this/that", but more commonly equivalent to "in this/that

way or manner." TA

11
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5. yak (one) may be used with dAna but when it refers to A. it becomes yall

and the tA is not expressed. This is equivalent to "just one," only

one." (Cf. § 11-0-a...) The word yaktA is usually reserved by Afghans as

an epithet for God, as "The One and Only."

The. word. chand (how many? how much?. a few)

chand tAesha Inja mEmAnI?

'. chand (dAna) beshqAb kAr as?

:yak' chand (dAna). ErOgram

betEn

da khAna chand (tip) nOkar .

dArEn?

chand.rOz mazAr aran?

chand rOz maMr.MEran

chand baja myAya?

numrEtelefUnetAn chand as?

.. ..

chef 0 yag (H)azAr 0 du

sad 0. sI 0 asht.

da 0 panj.chand mEsha?

da 0 panj pAnzda mEsha

da panj chand mEsha?.

da panj pinjA mEsha

How.'many of. them.will you leave here?

HoW many,plates.are. needed?

Give (me) a few aerogrammes.

How many servants do you have at
(your) house?

How many days are they going to

Nazar for?

They're going to Mazar for a few days.

What time (lit., at how many o'clocks)

is he/she coming?

What is your telephone number?

41238.

How much are ten and five?

10 + 5 = 15.

How much is ten times five?

"10 x 5 = 50.

1. Because the word chand (sometimes pronounced without the final /d/, as
than) asnumos plumlity7-even though an answer to it may be "one", or
even "none " - -its accompanying noun is not pluralized. (Cf. § 3-C-1.)

So, chand beshqAb (not, beshqAbA), chand ErOgrAm (not, ErOgrkinO, chand
nOkar (not, nOkarA) and'ohand rOz (not, rOzA). It is used with things
which can be counted.

2. chand is not only used interrogatively but also to indicate a small, in-
definite number, "a few." The context (as here in the example with

i17
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Mazer) and a rise in the pitch of the voice--here with stress on chand
or Mazar--indicate-whether it is a question or an answer.

3. Another idiomatic way of expressing "a few" is with two consecutive num-
bers used without the connector "0". For example, du 8E, sE chAr. Thus,

[du sE rOz mazAr mEran They're going to Mazer for a few days.

4, . In the example above with "aerogrammes" the nUneral yak (one) in the

sense of.an indefinite article is prefixed to the chand, making the idea
of "a few" quite indefinite. This is the normal idiomatic way of asking
for a quantity of things when the exact number is not too important.
With some people yak is unconsciously prefixed to numbers (as, yag dA

dAna), even though it adds nothing to the meaning. (Cf. such English

speech mannerisms as "you know," "would you believe it?" without which
the meaning is perfectly clear.)

5. A similar indefiniteness as to number may also be expressed in higher

quantities with two consecutive digits, even though these digits are

part of a larger number; thus, pinjA shast (50 or 60), sE chAr sad

(three or four hundrea). As in # 3 above, the connector "0" is omitted

for this idiom of "indefiniteness."

6. With the word numra (nuniber) the proper way to ask "what number" is with

chand (how much), not with chI (what)..

7. In giving telephone numbers it is customary to group, the digits in thou-

sands, hundreds and tens. Whereas in English we would say 4-1-2-3-8 in

Dari it is read either as chel 0 yag (H)azAr 0 du sad 0 sI 0 asht (forty-

one thousand and two hundred and thirty-eight) or as chel 0 yag -- du

sad 0 sI 0 asht (omitting the word [H]azAr).

8. mEsha (becomes) is the Dari idiom for expressing the mathematical for-

mula"equals" ci "makes." Note from the examples given that when the

two numbers are joined with the connector "0"addition is called for,

but that when the two numbers merely follow each other with no connec-

tor, then multipicntion is required.

9-H The question word chi (what?) in compounds

chi wakItnkn a shao

tayAnthEsha?,

chI wakht az bAzAr pas
- - - - - - - - - - - -

myAyan?

chi qesm Ughaz.kAr dArEn?

When will supper be ready?

When are they returning from the mar-
ketplace?

What kind of paper do you need?

1

1

1

1

1
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da.aolIthn chI qesm

gul dArEn?

mA mErEm -- unA chetOr? .

shumA chetOr maktab. mErEn?

-- Aa/ba saras

chetOr esti?

bare chI emrOz daftar

basta s?

shumA bare chI deq astEn?,

U (nafar) chIt(An) MEsha?

Echem(A) na mEsha

What kind of flowers do you have in

your yard?

We're going -- How about them ?.

How do you go to school?

By bus.

How are you?

Why is the office closed today?

Why are you sad?

What relationship is that person:to you?

He/she isn't related to me (/us) at all.

1. For the expression unA chetOr? see the note in §

2. The question about the relationship of a person is literally, That (per-

son [or, he/she]) will be your what? In other words, How is he/she re-
lated to you? Sometimes bUdan (= as) may be heard instead of shudan
(= mEsha), but the latter is much more common. See Appendix III for a
chart of relationships as used in Earl.

Common words for direction (left, right, straight ahead, towards)

pOsta-khAna (da) (taraf e)

dest e chapetAn as

(taraf ).dest e rAst begardEn

lutfan, rU ba rU burEn

The post office is on your left.

Turn to the right.

Please go straight ahead.

1. dest e chap and dest e rAs(t) literally mean "left hand" and "right

hand" respectively, dest (sometimes also Bast) being the word for "hand."

The final It/ of rAst may sometimes not .be pronounced.

2. The adjective rAst (right) has many meanings. It may mean "straight" as

opposed to "crooked," "right" as opposed to "left" and also "right" in
the sense of "correct. true." In the sense of "correct" it is commonly
used with guftan (to say) to convey one's agreement. So,

IrAst mEgEn That's right (or, You're right; or, I agree with you).

1.19
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3. taraf e is a preposition meaning "toward, towards, in the direction of,

and is given in parentheses to show that it need not always occur.

4. Sometimes da (to, in, at) is used with these direction words although

they are commonly found alone as well.

The word bAz (then, again, back)

utAq e nAna eAfl k0

bAz bAzAr bur°

fardA bAz byAEn

lutfan, bAz bugOEn

Vocabulary for Lesson Nine

Aenda

afRhAn

af tAd

ashtAd

az I/U

(H)at&r.

ba

ba-khair

ba- khyAl,

baj

Dust the dining room; then go to the
marketplace.

Come back tomorrow.

Please say it again, (i.e., once more).

coming, future, in the future; next-

a citizen or inhabitant of Afghanistan

seventy (70 - Y. )

eighty (80 - A.)

like this/that (kind or type)

thousand (1,000 - 1
..)

in, on, to, by, with

with (God's) mercy (or, care)

(I/you/we [depending on the subject])think .

o'clock; hour

bAz again, once more; back; then

chan(d) how many? how much? a few

chap. , left (opposite of "right")

chel forty (40 - - )

chI wakht? what time; when?

120
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dAna

(jar'

tRt,".... bd."'
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item, piece (synonymous with tA, and generally un-
translatable)

Afghan Persian (an official language of Afghanistan)

delchaskt interest

deq sad, unhappy; homesick; sorry

dent (dast) hand

etu(r) this way; in this manner

gap zadan to talk, speak [pros., g. mEzana; 0tjr....1) g. bezan]

gashtan to turn [pros., mEgarda; impv., begard]

kLfI enough, sufficient

khush kadan to choose, prefer

kOna old (of things)

mAndan to put, place, let, leave [pros., mEmAna;

impv., bAn]

maska butter

melvUn million (1,000,000 -

mesl e like, similar to

ntin e shao supper, dinner (lit., the night meal)

nawad ninety (90 - 1. )

numra number

pakhch (pakhsh) low

pArsal parcel, package

pInjA. (ma) fifty (50 - e")

cleara kind, sort, type

rks(t) true, correct, straight; right (opp. of "left")

rU ba rU straight ahead

sad hundred (100
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shast

sI .

tA

taraf e

tayAr

14u(r)

-wArI (-4fAx4)

siitY (60 - 7 ).

thirty (30 r )

item, piece (synonymous with dAna and generally un-
translatable); until, to, up to; by (emporal)

toward., towards, in the direction of

ready, prepared.

that way; in that manner

like, as; -ish, somewhat, sort of (a postposition)

Exercises for Lesson Nine

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise. 78 - Replace progressively each of the words or phrases below for the
appropriate word(s) in the sentence: sarwEs fardA mEra. E.g.,
aftE Aenda sarwEs aftE Aenda mEra

1. fardi -shao 4. muallemerd 7. sAl e Aenda

2. pas-fardA 5. myAya 8. da I of to

3. na 6. roil e Aenda 9. datar

Exercise 79 - Substitute each of the following for the underscored words in the
sentence: I ketAb bIst 0 chAr;safa dAra. E.g., aftAd 0 panj

I ketAb aftAd 0 panj safa dAra

1. pInjA 0 aft 4. sI 0 sE 7. yak sad 0 chel 0 chAr

2. nawad 0 a 5. ashtAd 0 asht 8. sE sad. 0 duwAzda

3. chel 0 shash 6. shast 0 nO 9. panj sad 0 aftAd 0 asht
.4.rfoti)

Exercise 80 - Use ba, mesl e, -wArI or tA. in the following sentences.
E.g., burO khair bur0 ba khair.. .

1.

2.

3.

muallemetAn gap bezanEn

chAr baja daf tar astum

ma kOaheah, kunEn... .
122
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4. ma kOshesh kunEn

5.

6.

7.

8. sagetAn

I gem kAr khush nEstum

I ketAb delchaspI dArI?

pas-fardA na rEn

sagemk s

9. sagetAn sagemk

10. I kAra

11. I qesm sAt

12. U rastUrAn

13. I dawk

14.

ma bAnEn!

mushkel yAf(t) mEsha

az I nEs

15. I sarwEs

16.

.17.
fir

.

U doll a

az I yak qalam kA.r dArum

jelAlAbAd na mEra

khyklem az I na dAra

aftE Aenda kAr na dArum

Exercise 81 - Use dAna in each of the following sentences.

1. mesl e I qalam panj. kArem as

2. bare muallemetAxi dutrAzda Uri a?

3. lutfan, aeht ErOgrAm'betEn

4. chand gul mEkharEn?

5. nOkaresh.da chaokI.myAra
. .

6. lutfan, shash az I germ betEn

7. du

8. sE

9. pAnzda

10. chAr

Esh az ink s

Esh az unA s

chaokl kAr dAran.

kAfI nEs

105
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Exercise 82 - Repeat each of the sentences in Exercise 81 with tA, instead of dAna.

Exercise 8 - Use chand in each of the following sentenceS'and'anSwer briefly in

your own words those which are questions.

1. baja kAretAn khalAs mEsha?

2. brAdaretAn aolAd dAra?

3. yak dAna pensel mEkharum

4. thesha mara mEtEn?

5. I ketkb safa dAra?

6. dU 0 aft mEsha?

7. dU aft mEsha?

8. numrE telefUnetAn as?

9. bare rOz paghmAn mEra?

10. mAm rOz paghmAn mErum

Exercise 84 - Complete the following sentences with the appropriate present tense

forms of the verbs given for each in ( ). E.g., ba khyAlem U
Ale khana (na bUdan) ba khy&lem U Ale khAna nEs

1. ba khyAlem dAktar sAeb du sAt bAd (Amadan)

2. ba khyAlem daftar to panj baja wAz (bUdan)

3. ba khyAlem I qesthkAghaz unja paid& (na shudan).,

4. ba khyAlem nOkar emr0z kAr e aollra khalAs (kadan).

Exercise SE - Give the questions--using chI wakht, chI qesm or chetOr--for which
the following statements are the answers. E.g.,

khUb astum, tashakur chetOr astEn?

1. ma ba mOtar shafA-khAna mErum

2. asht baja maktab mEran

3. un& yak khAnE besyAr kal&n dAran

4. da I rOzA ar qesm gul paid& mEsha

124
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5. aft Baja nAn e shao tayAr mEsha

6. kAghaz e safEd nEkharum

7. dAktar emshao myAya

8. I bad nEs

107

Exercise 86 - Replace.successively,each of the wordsor phrases below for the ap-
propriate words in the sentence: taraf e dest e. chap begardEn.
E.g., na taraf e dest e chap na gardEn

1. dest. e rAs(t) 3. burEn

2. begardEn 4. dent e chap

Exercise 87 - Complete the following with az I or az U.

1.

2.

3.

5. rU ba rU

6. na

na dkrum 4. da bAzAr aa?

paidA, na MEsha 5. tMEkharEn?
0000 o

byAr

Exercise 88 - Use mesl e, -wArI, az etur or utur.as required in order to
complete the following sentences.

1. qesm yAf(t) na mEsha

2. kAr na kunEn

3. kark0

4. d0stem muallem gap mEzana

5. muallem gap mEzana.

6. bugOEn

7. chand Una kAr dArEn?

8. mEz 0 cha6kyAra SAfIa0

9. Adam e khUb na

10. U bugOEn
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..Pronunaiiation drill (to be,done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting./q/ and./k4t:

cheqa? (How much?)

chekha! (Go wayv or, get: out [--said to a

U qAr as (He/she is angry)

U khAr as (It's a thorn [or, bramble])

U qap shod (It.was caught)

U khap shud (He/ehe became quipt)

Ura shag k0 (SliCe it

Ura shakh k0 (Tighten it)'

darakht laq shuda (The tree became shaky [or, loose])

darakht lakh shuda (The tree became bare)

Ura lug mEgan (They call it Iluql [a .throbbing headache])...

Ura lukh mEgan (They call it qukh° [reed-powder]) 2

ba khyAlem qao as (I think it's 'gaol [whole-lamb: kabob])

ba khyAlem khao as (I think he/she is asleep)

2. Contrasting /e/ and /u/

eqa bas as (This much is enough)

uqa bas as (That much is enough)

. 7

etu(r) na kunEn (Don't do it this Way)

utu(r) na kunEn (Don't do it that way)

3. Illustrating /khs/

byAdarem khAnE shakhsI d&ra (Mybrother has [= owns]' hie own house)

U shakhs rakhsa khush dAra (That person likes daneind)

108
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mEbAsha as a special present tense form of bUdan (to be)

1,1

. .. ,

to chand baja khAna mEbAshEn?

ma ar rOz Inja na mEbAshum

emrOz da daftar mEbAsha?

chand sAl da afghAnesiAn

mEbAshEn? :

109

How long will you be at home?

I'm not here every day.

Will he/she be at the office today?

How long (i.e., for how many years)
will you be in Afghanistan?

1.' In addition to the usual present tense form astum (I am), etc., the verb

bUdan (to be) has a special form, mEbAshum, etc., accented of course on
the mE- syllable.

2. Because of the progressive prefix mE-, this form of the verb serves as

both a kind. of "habitual" tense and also as a future (since what is

right now and continues to be automatically implies something future).

In all of the examples given above the simple present tense could also
have been used; but the occurrence of this special form with mE- empha-

sizes the continuation of the state rather than the mere momentary men-

tion of it.

B)

Prequendy words

astAlefamEsha awA e tAza dAra

U amEsha khush as

Adam a kArIgar vaman kAra zUt

khalAsmEkuna

umUman chand baja daftar mIrI?

ma umUman nAn e dabal mEkharum

shumk. yagAn.dafa peshaor mErEn?

. ,

yagkn wakht az U maghAza saadA
_

mEkharum

shUmAra besyAr. kam mIbInEm

Istalif always has fresh air (or,

climate).

He/she is always happy.

A hard-working (i.e., industrious)
person usually finishes (his)

work quickly.

What time do you usually go to the
office?

I usually buy western-style. (i.e.,
"double," loaf-type). bread.

Do you go to Peshawar sometimes

(or, once in a while)?

Sometimes (or, now and then) I shop
lit., buy supplies) at that

store.

We seldom see you.
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U besyAr kam Inja myAya

tU Ech wakht kullA na mEpOshl?

qesm qklIn Ech wakht

arzAn na mEbAsha

[Lesson 10]

He/she seldom comes here.

Don't you ever (= dc you never)
wear a hat?

This kind of rug (or, carpet) is

never cheap.

1. Frequency words like the above and others introduced previously with ar
(every)--such as ar rOz (daily, every day)--usually come in the sen-

tence right after the subject (which should be mentioned unless it is

included unambiguously in the verb.

2. awA (lit., air) is also used in the sense of climate or 'weather."

Specific time words

ma ar rOz shash bajE sOb'

az khao mahEzum

shumA chI wakht chAi-s0b(a)

mEkhurEn?

tA.. chAsht ,pas myAyum

Ale tOp as

teflA ar r0z pIshIn khao

mEkunan

fardA pishIn byA

khAnumesh ar dIgar

bAzAr mEra

emr0z digar khAnEtAn myAyum

I get up every day at six o'clock

in the morning.

What time do you eat breakfast (lit.,

tea of the morning)?

I'll be (lit., come) back.by noon.

It's now noon.

The. children sleep every day in the
early afternoon.

Come tomorrow in the early afternoon.

His wife goes to the marketplace every
day in the late afternoon

I'm coming to your house in the late

afternoon today.

1. In the first example above the word baja (o'clock) is inflected to -E-

. because of the following ezAfl (-e-), connecting it with sOb. It is

literally "six o'clock of the morning."

4

2. While the noon and night meals are constructed with an + the appropri-
ate time words (chAsht [rather than tOp] or shao), breakfast, being a

"lighter" meal, is called "morning tea."

128
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3. It should be noted that the'verb khOrdan aotually means "to consume. by

mouth" and is used for "eating," "drinking" and "taking" (e.g., dawA

[medicine]), depending on the accompanying object.

4. The word tOp (ball, cannon) may refer either to a ball (such as a child

plays with) or to the famous cannon in Kabul which is fired every day

at exactly noon. Thus, the word tOp (cannon) has come to mean 12:00

o'clock noon in local Kabul usage.

chAsht is the usual word for "noon" and it, rather than tOp, is used in

compounds (e.g., nAn e chAsht [lunch])

6. Normally pIshln and dlgar are used with. words indicating the day of the

afternoon being mentioned.

While emrOz sOb (today-morning) is common one! may occasionally hear

ems0b (this morning) and even less commonly cmchAsht (this noon) and
emplshln (this afternoon).

10-E The simple past tense

With bUdan (to be)

stem subj. S.i n g u 1 a. r

1

2 ..

3

bUd

.

+

um

I

1

r= budum I was

u1 = b dI
A

you were

1

I = bUd
.

he/she/it was

Plural

1

...:.

2

3

bUd

Em

+ { En

:= budEm
1

we were

1

= budEn you were

I = budan
. ..dan they were

With kadan (to do make._)

stem subj. S i n.g u 1 a.r

1

2 kad

um

I

1

1 = kadum
1

_

I did ..

I = hag you did
1

I. = kad .heiaho/it did
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Plural

1

2

3

kad +

Et

En

an

t

:= kadEm we did

:= kadEn
I

you did

s

I= kadan they did

1. The simple past tense of verbs is formed regularly in the following way:
when the -an ending is taken off of the infinitive of ma:verb the form
remaining is the third person singular (= he/she/it) of the simple past

tense. To this the personal endings are added to indicate the subject

(cf. § 3-F), excepting that in this tense the third person singular per-

sonal ending is omitted (cf. § 3-F-2).

2. Although the infinitive is accented on the final syllable, the accent

moves forward one syllable in the past tense.

3. While the third person singular form of the simple past tense of bUdan

is pronounced with a long vowel /U/ the remaining forms have the vowel

shortened because of the following syllable; thus, /u/.

4. The same rules about the agreement of the subject and the inclusion or
omission of it are observed for the past tense as for the present tense

of verbs. (Cf. 3-G-1, 6.)

5. If the negative na occurs it is simply prefixed to the appropriate

form of the verb and the accent is put on the na.

Statements, questions and negatives with the simple past tense

nAn e U rastUrAn kam-wArI

qImat bUd

mara yak M e qImatI dAd

I besyAr qImatI s lAken ma

arzAn kharldum

khush AmadEn!

khush shudum ke shumAra dIdum

yagAn shao ke wakht dAshan

khAnEmll byAEn

fAmIdI?.-.- bale, fAmIdum

130,

The food at that restaurant was a bit
expensive.

He/she gave me a valuable watch.

It's very valuable but I bought it
cheap.

Welcome!

I'm glad to see you.

Some evening when you have time come
to our house.

Do you understand? Yes, I understand.

7:1
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zarfAra az sar e mEz

pas kadEn?

ba khyAlem (ke) khao bUd

kAlA cherk na bUd

emrOz Ech nAmad

mA to panj baja khAna

na raftEm

chAinak besyAr qImat na bUd

Did you clear (lit., move back, remove,

the dishes from) the table?

I think (that) he/she was asleep.

The clothes weren't dirty.

He/she didn't come today at all (or,
No one came today).

We didn't go home until five o'clock.

The teapot wasn't too expensive.

1. kam-wArI is literally "like a little"; so, a little bit, somewhat,
sort of.

2. The word qImat may be both an adjective as here (expensive) and a noun
(cost, price [as in Lesson 11]). qImatI, also used here; means "valu-
able" and may be distinguished from qImat (the adjective) as "worth" or

"value" is distinguished from actual "cost" or "price."

3. khush AmadEn! in the second person plural past tense is the idiomatic

expression for "Welcome!" It means literally, "You came well (or,
happy)," and is used not only to welcome a person upon his arrival but
also (sometimes) as he is leaving to assure him of a renewed welcome
whenever he can come back.

4. The sentence "khush shudum ke shumAra dIdum" is the standard form of
greeting or reoponse on the occasion of meeting someone. Note that the
simple past tense is used; so, literally, "I became happy that I saw

you," but rendered idiomatically in English as "I'm glad to see you."

5. ke (that) is one of the most common conjunctions occuring in Dari. Al-
though frequently meaning "that"--and sometimes not even requiring to be
translatedit may also mean "so that, when, because, since."

6. Note that Dari frequently uses the past tense when in English we would
use the present. So, we have literally "I was glad that I saw . . . ",

"Some evening when you had time . . . ", youyou understand?" and "Yes,
I understood."

7. Since yagAn (some) suggests that which happens occasionally (i.e., more
than just once), the sentence here means "Come to our house now and then
in the evenings when you have time.

8. Whereas in English wo would use the pTosent tense to inquire how well

psomeone understands our meaning, in Dari the simple past tense is used.

13.11
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Hence, not mEfAmI?'(DC you understand?) but fAmIdI/fAmidEn? (Did you un-
derstand?). The reply, "I understand," is also put in the past tense, as
"I understood" (fAmidum). Incidentally, this expression is very commonly
used in conversation in the sense of "Do you follow me?" or "Are you get-
ting my point?" Often as not, however, it is no more relevant than the
repetitious (and almost unconscious) "You know" of some people's English
speech.

9. The word cherk (dirty, soiled) suggests a gradual accumulation of dirt
and is used especiallyor clothes, The general idea of "dirty" (un-
.clean) is expressed in so many different ways that other appropriate
words have to be learned in context.

10. When the negative na is combined with verbs like Amadan (to come) or

Awurdan (to bring) the final vowel -a is influenced and lengthened by
the initial long vowel of these verbs which in effect drops it out in
favor of the long vowel. Thus, na + Amad = nAmad, na + Awurd a nAwurd.

The suffix -dAr, meaning possessor ("haver") of something

U Adam besyAr pUldAr as

bubakhshEn, ma dOkAndAr nEstum

nAn e shumA amEsha mazadAr,as

That man is very rich.

Excuse me, I'm not the shopkeeper!

Your food is always tasty.

1. The -dAr suffix (from dAshtan, to have) indicates the possessor or
haver of something specified in the word to which it is affixed.

2. The meanings of the words introduced here are literally: "haver of

money" = rich, "haver of a shop" = shopkeeper, and "haver of taste" =
tasty, delicious.

3. dOkAndAr may also be heard pronounced as dukAndAr.

10-H Past time prefixes dI-, part- and pAr (to show "last," "yester-")

dIrOz darsemA AsAn bUd

dIshad dafatan marIz shud

purl -rOz jOr na budum

pAr-sAl yag dafAm jelAl-

AbAd na raftEm

Yesterday our lesson was easy.

Last night he/she got suddenly ill.

I didn't feel well the day before

yesterday.

Last year we didn't go to Jalalabad
even once.
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to pAr-sAl da Inja maktab We didn't have a(ny) school here until
, last year.

na ashtEm

1. The above prefixes, though common, are limited in their use to the time
words indicated. In other words, we cannot prefix dI- to other words
such as week, month or year. sAl (year) has its own special prefix

(pAr) plus (along with after [week] and mA [month]) the additional special
form for "last" mentioned in § 10-I, below.

2. The compounds with these prefixes may be treated as units and function

as nouns after prepositions, as in the last example with to (until).

The past-time words guzashta (past, last-) and pEsh (ago)

aftE guzashta parIz budum

lAken Ale jOr astum

mA e guzashta shAgerdA.

kam budan

sAl e guzashta gulf

besyAr bUd

chand afta pEsh IrAn raftan

chand rOz pEsh kerA e
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

khAnara baresh dAdum

Last :peek I was sick but now I am fine

(lit., well).

There were less (i.e., few[er]) stu-
dents last month.

Last year there were lots of flowers.

They went to Iran a few weeks Bia.

I paid (lit., gave) him/her the house-
reni a few days am.

1. sAl e guzashta and pAr-sAa may be used interchangeably for "last year."

2. pEsh in the sense of "ago" may be used.with any numbered time words; for

example, yak sAl pEsh (a year ago), sE mA pEsh (three. months ago).

3. Foreigners who do not wish to answer a commonly-put question about how

much rent they pay can usually avoid it by mentioning that they do not
personally pay it but that it is paid by their office or "project." So,

Excuse me, I don't pay the (or, its) rent;
our office pays (it).

bubakhshEn, kerAesha ma na
- - - -

mEtum - daftaremA mEta

ke as a relative pronoun, meaning "who, whom, which, that"

IU Adam ke Amad kI bUd? Who was the man who came?

1 133
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U pArsala ke AwurdEn

az kI bUd?

qA1InAra ke dIdum besyAr

qImat bUd

U nafar.ke marI z shud

rafIgetAn as?

[Lesson 10]

Whose parcel did you bring? (Lit., That

parcel which you brought, whose was
it?).

The rugs (or, carpets) that I saw were

very expensive.

Is the one who got sick a friend of

yours?

1. Besides being a. conjunction, ke (that) is also commonly used as a rela-
tive pronoun introducing subordinate clauses.

2. Although used here mainly to illustrate past tenses it may, of course,
be found with any appropriate tense or mood, as required.

Vocabulary for'Lesson Ten

amEsha always

arzkq cheap, inexpensive

auk air, climate, weather

besyAr kam seldom, rarely

ehAi-sOb .2 breakfast

chAsht noon, midday

cherk dirty (esp., of clothes), soiled'

dabal thick

dafatan _suddenly

dars lesson

di- yester-, last- (a prefix, combined with rOz

[day] and shao [night])

dIg late afternoon

dOkti.ndAr.(d.ukAndAr) shopkeeper .

Ech wakht never, not ever

3
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guzashta

.jOr

ken

kArIgar

117

past, last- (a suffix with time words; also, third.

person singular of guzashtan, in the sense of
"after," used in telling time [cf. § 12-H])

well, healthy, fixed, repaired

less, little, a few (repeated = a little bit")

hard-working, industrious

ke (conj.) that, when, so that, because, since;

(rel. pron.) who, whom, which, that

kerA rent

khao sleep; (with bUdan, shudan) asleep

khEstan to arise, get up [pres., mEadlEza;

bekhe, bekhEzEn

khOrdan to consume, partake of (by mouth); so, to eat,

-drink, take (with object expressed) [pres.,

mEkhura; impvs., bukhO, bukhurEn]

khush happy, pleasant

khush En! .Welcome!

maghAza (department) store (larger than a dOkAn, shop)

marIz (adj.) sick, ill; (noun) patient

mazadAr tasty, delicious

last year

parI-rOz the day before yesterday

pas kadan to clear, take away, move: back, remove

pEsh ago; ahead, "fast" (of a clock or watch)

pIshIn early afternoon

pUl money; 1/100 of an Afghani

pUldAr rich

qtarn rug, carpet
.

qImat .(adj.) expensive, costly; (noun) price,. cost

1
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saodA

sOb

tAza

[Lesson 10]

veauable; rising price(s), inflation

goods, supplies, shopping supplies, groceries

morning

fresh

tOp ball; cannon; "noon" (in Kabul City)

umUman usually, ordinarily

yaF

zUt (zUd)

some (an indefinite or unspecified number, quanti-

ty or degree)

soon; fast, quickly (repeated = very fast)

Exercises for Lesson Ten

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 89 - Change. each of the following verbs (now in the simple present tense

of bUdan to the special (= habitual, futuristic) tense of bUdan.

E.g., tU ar r0z Inja stI? tU ar r0z Inja mEbAshl?

1. dAktar sAeb fardA da shafA-khAna s 4. AghA e rafIqI ar rOz Inja s

2. dOkAndAr yagAn wakht da dOkiln nEs 5. da I afta da defter nEstum

3. to chand rOz da mazAr astEn? 6. to chand baja Inja stEn?

Exercise 90 - Change the verbs in each sentence to the simple past tense.

E.g., U paisa dAra U palm. dAsht

1. Ashpaz az sex e mEz zarfAra pas mEkuna? 6. I d.OkAn nAn e mazadAr dAra

2. Adam e kArIga.r besyAr kOshesh mEkuna

3. baresh yak qA1In e qImatI mEta.

4. az U maghAza saodA mEkharum

5. tU chI wakht paghmtn mIrI?

7. asht baja az khao mEkhEzan

8. saodA e U dOkAn arzAn as

9. Bars e emrOz mushkel as

10. bAba jOr nEs

Exercise 91 - Give the questions with kI, chI or chand baja (as required) for
which the following statements are the answers. E.g., chAi kh0rd.

chI khOrd?
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1. biAdarem amrAem kOmak kad 4.. rafIgera ;-7j'atan jalAlAbAd raft

2. khAnumesh mriz bUd 5. AshpaieshAn:baremA chAi Award

3. na raft 6. 'harem yak pyAla qAire Awurd

7. nOkar dIrOz pool bajE shao IrAra khalAs kad

8. shauaresh shash bajE shao az sar e kkr Amad

Exercise 92 -. Change each .of the following sentences to the simple past tense;
substituting for both time words:and verbs. E.g.,
dukhtarem emrOz marIz as dukhtarem dIrOz marIz bUd

1. emsAl mOtar na mEkharEm

2. dOkAndAr da I afta masks .na dAra

3. a.olAdAeraA da I mA maktab na mEran

4. dOstemA emshao bare nAn raykya..

5. shurnA emrOz wakht na dArEn?

6. nOkar Ale gulAra ba khhnE khAnum e mestar jAnsan mEbara

chAr rOrrt bAdAterA. e khAnara mEtEm

8. emrOz mEshOyum

9. :sell e Aenda landan mErum

10. aftE Aenda aolAdkemA az amrIkA m,yAyan

119

Exorcise 93 - Turn the following affirmatives (whether statements or questions)
into negatives. E.g., nAn e chAsht duwAzda baja tayAr shud

nAn e chAsht .duwAzda baja tayAr na shud

1. bachEsh at baja maktab raft

2. qA1In besyAr qImat bUd

3. (tU) Ura paisa dAdI?

4. U Adam besyAr pUldAr bUd

5. emrOz dars dAshtEn?

6. emrOz sOb shash baja az khao khEstum

7. shuraA az unja saodA kharldEn?

8. mA dIshao besyAr nAn khOrdErn

9. shAgerdAem dIrOz da maktab budan

10. arashIra marIzAra da baja dId

Exercise 94 - Replace progressively (making only one change at a time) each of
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the words or phrases.belaw for the appropriate words in the son-

lence',.dIrOz dukhtatem marls bUd.

dIrOz dukhtarem khush bUd

E.g.,,khush

1. par] -rOz 4. marIz 7. da kAbul

2. deq 5. jOr 8. pkr-sAl

3. aftE guzashta 6. dIshao 9. na

Exercise 95 - Change the subject of the following sentences from the first per-

son singular to the third person singular, making the verbs agree

accordingly. E.g., yag rAdy0 e araka kharIdum

yag rAdy0 e arzAn kharId

1. nAn e dabal Awurdum 6. emrOz bachAra maktab bOrdum

2. kAl& e cherka shushtum 7. aftE guzashta yak skt e nao kharIdum

3. panj bajE sOb az khao khEstum 8. dIshao khAnE Aghk e rafIqI raftum

4. emrOz sOb chAi na kh0rdum 9. emrOz dIgar katIshAn kOmak kadum

5. da amrIkA a(H)mada dIdum 10. dIshao yAzda baja khao kadum

Exercise .96 - Change the subject of the following sentences from the third per-

son singular to the third'person plural, making the verbs agree

accordingly. E.g., pAr-sAl mazAr raft pkr-sAl mazAr raftan

1. emr0z-chAsht nAn na khOrd 6.

2. kelIra da anwArl na.mAnd 7.

3. khAnE kOnara khush na kaci 8.

4. cht guft? 9.

5. zUt jOr shud 10.

mA e guzashta maktUba neweshta kad

marIza parl -rOz shafA-khAna kwurd

Bars e dIrOza ba mushkel fAmId

bUtA e arzAn na dAsht

panj sAl pEsh pUldAr na bUd
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LESSON ELEVEN

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /g/ and /gh/

gao zad (The cow butted)

ghao zad (It barked)

2. Contrasting /q/ and /gh/

U qAr as (He/she is angry)

U ghAr as (That is a hole)

aftE Aenda qaosmykya ('Qaos' [the ninth month] starts next week)
aftE Aenda ghaos myAya (IGhaosl [a person's name] comes next week)

bAqi bAghi nEs ('Baqi' [a person's name] is not rebellious)

3. Contrasting /a/ and /A/

tar na bUd (It wasn't damp)

tAr na bUd (There wasn't any thread)

khara dId (He/she saw the donkey)

khAra .did (Ho/she saw the thorn)

U zar dAra (He/she has money [i.e., is rich])
U zAr dAra (It is poisonous)

kgr Amad (The deaf person came)
IrArAmad (It was useful)

shar chi mAnA dAra? (What does 'shar' mean? [evil])

shArchI mAnA dAra? (What does 'shAr' mean? city )

shar 0 shOr da shkr zyAt as (There is too much trouble and noise in
the city)

sham da shAm rOshan mEsha (The candle is lit in the evoning)

U kham as (He/she/It is bent over)

U khAm as (It's not ripe)
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kAmem kam kam lard mEkuna (The roof of my mouth hurts a little bit)

I utAq nam na dkra (This room isn't damp)

I utAq nA.m na dAra (This room doesn't have a name)

Ale bad nEs (Now it's not bad)

Ale bAd nEs (Now there's no wind)

mAnA e darI chI s? (What does 'darIt mean? [the Afghan Persian
language])

mAnk e dArI chI s? (What does 'dArI' mean? [you have])

Cost or price

Inguirina

qImat e I chaparkat chand as?

clImat e I bAisekel chand

afghAnl mEsha?

I chand mEsha?

(qImat e) Akheresh chand

mEsha?

U chand as?

de I rOsi qImat e dAlar

chand as?

I bUt chand qImat dAra?

How much is this bed?

How many Afghanis will (the price
of) this bicycle be?

How much will this be?

What would its final price be?

How much is that?

How much [in Afghanis] is a dollar
worth nowadays?

How much is this (pair of) shoe(s)?

1. The word qImat, learned previously as an adjective meaning "expensive,"

is also used as a noun in the sense of "cost" or "price." As such, it
is constructed with chand (how many?) when inquiring about cost, since

it is assumed-that the price (in Afghanis) is countable. (Cf. § 9-G-1.)

2. chand (how many? how much?) by itself can also be used to ask about price.

3. The questions above with mEsha (become, be) are used more in bargaining
than in simply asking a price. mEsha implies that something has al-
ready been referred to or a price already quoted.

4. Akher (final, last) is frequently used (with the suffix as here) to mean

the lowest price at which the shopkeeper will sell. However, "fixed

prices" are becoming more and more common in Kabul and one must not ex-
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pect to be able to bargain and obtain a "final price" on everything he

wants.

5. In summary, the four usual ways of asking the cost of something are:

(a) I chand as?

(b) chand afghAnI s?

(c) qImatesh chand as?

(d) chand qImat dAra?

Answering

qImat e U cherAgh yak sad

0 pInjA afghAnI s

shast 0 panj afghlinI

The price of that lamp is one hundred and

fifty (150) Afghanis.

Sixty-five Afghanis.

6. A short reply to indicate the cost of something is commonly no more than

the number alone with the word afghAnI (which is not pluralized [cf. § 3-

C-1]).

7. The word afghAnl is the usual term applied by Afghans to the unit of cur-

rency in Afghanistan. Traces of the past, however, show up, in some peo-

ple (e.g., shopkeepers) who use rup(ey)a (rupee) interchangeably with af-

ghAnI. So, here it might also be heard as shast 0 panj rup(ey)a.

8. The Afghani is divided into one hundred parts, each being called a pUl
(which word also occurs in the general sense of "money" § 10-G-2]).

Coins are issued in quarter (25 pUl), half (50 pUl), one, two and five

Afghani denominations. Under the old system of reckoning, sometimes

still heard in the marketplace, the quarter Afghani (or 25 pUl) coin was
called a shAnzda-pUlI (i.e., "16 puls") and the half Afghani (or 50 pUl)

coin a yak -gerAn (i.e., "a gerAn" [cf. the English word "crawn"]). In
fact, one-and a-half Afghanis is still usually referred to as sE gerAn

(i.e., "three gerAn"s). The word pUl in the general sense of money

might be heard in some such statement as

ma Bch pUl na, dkrum I don't have any money (at all).

9. The word afghAnl (as a noun) refers to the unit of currency. Otherwise,

it is treated as an adjective in construction with eedI, as nAn e af-
ghAnl, "Afghan food."

10. Occasionally it is also heard as a synonym for the Pashto language in

contrast to Dari; in other words, afghAnI, "the language of the Afghans."

11. An alternate pronunciation heard for afghAnI is aoghAnl.

12. As noted, previously (in § 9-B-8) afghAnl should not be used as an adjec-

tive to describe the people of the land; they are Afghans rather than

Afghanis.
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The -I suffix to specify currency units

yag dUI bete.

shum& (yag) daI dArEn?

ma Ech bIstI na dArum

U du (tA) pan(j)sadI dAra

Give me a two-Afghani coin.

Do you have a ten-Afghani note (or, bill)?

I don't have a single twenty-Afghani note.

He/she has two five-hundred-Afghani notes.

1. By adding the suffix -I to standard units of money (coins or paper) one
can convey that particular denomination in the sane way that we would

use the number alone to refer to a unit of currency in English; as, "I

have one five and two tens." This suffix can be added to two, five,

ten, twenty, fifty, one hundred, five hundred and one thousand Afghani

units of.currency, but not to one (yak). So, dUI, pang, daI, bIstI,
pInjAI (penjAI), sadI, pan(j)sadI and (H)azArT.

2. As previously noted, sometimes the yak/yag (one, a) is omitted, the con-

text alone being sufficient to convey the idea of "one."

3. The object marker is not used with the example with pan(j)sadl- -not be-
cause of the number but -- because specific five hundred Afghani notes are

not in view but any_ two such notes. (Cf. § 7-F-4.)

Making change

pUl e syA dArI?

'bubakhshEni tanA yak

pan(j)sadI durum --

maida na dArum

lutfan, Ira maida DI

I pInjAira pUl e syA betEn

Do you have small change?

I'm sorry, I only have a five-hundred

Afghani note -- I don't have change.

Please change this.

Give me change for this fifty-Afghani
note.

1. The adjective syA (black)--presumably from the original "black"- [i.e.,
copper-] colored coins in circulation--is used in combination with pUl
(money) to indicate small change. Today it is used for paper money as
well as for coins.

2. The word maida, which literally means "broken" and is applied to small
pieces of things, is also used as the normal word for change in paper
(i.e., larger) money. Cf. the English, "Can you break (i.e., change)
a ten-dollar bill?"
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3. tanA (only, just) is frequently used in Dari to show some kind of limita-
tion, as here and in the example:

I 1U tanA shumAra kAr He/she only needs you (i.e., not someone

else, too).

Quantity and size

(yag) du :Rao. zardak 0

yak pao pykz bete

yak sEr bUra kAr dArum

(yag) iiIst 0 panj dAna

tukhum kAr dAr%

lutfan, 'panj kIlO

berenj...betIli: .

mesl e az I sE meter

--- ---
tekka mIgIrum ..

Give' (me) two 'pao' of carrots and one

'pao' of onions.

I need a 'seer' of sugar.

Wa need twenty-five eggs.

Please give (me) five kilo(gram)s of
rice.

take three meters of cloth like
this.

1. A pao, weighing slightly less than one pound. (actually, .97 lb.), is
1/16 of a sEr (in the Kabul area).

2. A sEr, being 16 pao or slightly less than 16 pounds (act-ually, 15.6
lbs.), is a Kabul measure which is not to be confused with the sEr in
India and Pakistan (which is only 1/8 as large). It furthermore needs

to be,- distinguished from the sEr in Mazar e Sharif which is twice as
large as the Kabul sEr and from the sEr in Kandahar and Herat which is
only 1/64 as large as the Kabul sEr (and, in other words, is equal to
1/4 of a pao in Kabul). To summarize, 1/4 of a pao in Kabul is equal
to a sEr in Kandahar and Herat while a sEr in Kabul is equal to .64 sir
in Kandahar and Herat and. only half a sEr in Nazar e Sherif!! It is
thus obvious that the measures used in Afghanistan have to be learned
separately for each area. A table of "Measurements", particularly as

used in the Kabul area (although in some cases applicable to the whole
country) may be found in Appendix XII.

3. In addition to local Afghan measures the metric system is also used in
Afghanistan. Cloth is sold by the meter--pronounced meter in contrast

to miter' which is used for a measuring instrument of any sort--while
distance is measured by the kilometer. Thee kilogram (= 2.2 lbs.) is
also commonly Used in the marketplace, and abbreviated kI10.

4. : groftan (to take) is also regularly used in the sense of '!to buy."
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11-F The suffix -e to indicate "per" when applied to price or time

tukhum dti.nE chand as?

zardak pawe sE gerAn as

gOsht e gao pawe chand as?

gOsht e gOspand, kIl0e

chand as?

I kEk pawe chand 'as?

chOb sEre chand. as?

U tekka metere chand as?

I davrAra -..'Oze sE dafa

bukhurEn

shawe chand ;At khao

mEkunEn?

sAle yag dafa kkbul myAya.

mile du dafa maktUb

neweshta rnEkuna

aftE dA sAt Bars cArEm

How much are eggs apiece?

Carrots are three 'qerAn's (= Afs. 12)
per 'pao'.

How much a 'pao' is beef?

How much per 'kilo' is mutton?

How much a 'pao' is this (kind of) cake?

How much is wood a 'seer'?

How much is that cloth per meter?

Take this medicine three times a day.

How many hours do you sleep a night?

He/she comes to Kabul once a year.

He/she writes a letter twice a month.

We have lessons for ten hours a week.

1. The suffix -s is added to common words of measure, quantity or time to

convey the idea of "ner" (e.g., apiece, a pound, per meter, per day).

2. Note that eggs are sold by the piece in Afghanistan, not by the dozen.
When asking for eggs it is better to use bUdan (to be) than dAs'atan (to

have); thus, tukhum ps? (Are there [any] eggs?) and to say you "need"
(kAr dAshtan) a certain number rather than asking the shopkeeper to

"give" eggs, since tukhum dAdan may also mean "to lay eggs."

3.. A Davi word darjan (usually translated "dozen") does not necessarily
mean twelvo. It may refer to a "bunch" or collection of small items
(e.g.,. cups, saucers) in quantities of, say, six or twelve.

4. It is even possible, when needed, to attach this -e suffix to words
which are not commonly used as measures; so, gElAse (per glass), pyAlE
(per cup), beshqAbe (per plata).
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11-G 3 Days of the week

1.

English Afghan dayday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Day number

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

shambE

yakshambE

dushambE

sEshambE

chArshambE

pan(j)shambE

jumma

Day number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

There are really only two basic words used by Afghans for the days of

the week: shambE (Saturday, the first day) and jumma (Friday, the last

day). Ali other clays are numbered_ serially with shambE, as one-shambE,

two-shambE, etc., up to five. Depending on the speaker's emphasis, the

accent nay fall on the nrnber with shambE; thus, dushambE instead of

dushambg. The /j/ of panj is frequently omitted in fast speech.

Friday is the official and also religious holiday in Afghanistan. Gov-

ernment offices and many places of business close on Thursday after -

no ons as well as Fridays.

)114 The use of weekdays in construction

\,,...._./

emrOz chand shambE s?

rOz o shambE maktab mIrT?

I darsa rOz e chArshambE

tekrAr mEkunEm

rOz e clushambE amrAesh

gap mEzanum

rOz e chArshambE se(H)atem

khUb na bUd

shaw e jumma kujA raftEn.?

What day is today?

Are you going to school on Saturday?

We'll review this lesson on Wednesday.

talk with him/her on Monday.

I didn't feel well (lit., my health
wasn't good) on Wednesday.

Where. did you go Thursday- night?
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to rOz e jumma saresh

feker mEkunum

dOkAndAr rOrr. 0 sEshambh

zardak na dAsht

rOz e yakshambE aqalan

chAr mEmAn myAya

mArkEt rOzA e pan(j) --

shambEAm wAz mEbAsha

rOzA e yaksharabE uraUman

chand nafar (cia)

kalIsA myAya?

rOzA e jumma da I masjed

besyAr mardum myAyara

think about it until Friday.

The shopkeeper didn' t have carrots on
Tuesday.

At least four guests are coming on
Sunday.

The market is open on Thursdays, too.

How many people usually come to church
on Sundays.

Many people come to this mosque on
Fridays.

1. Days of the week are frequently constructed with the phrase rOz -e. (lit.,
"day of," but = "on") or shaw-e (evening of), as the need. may require,

although rOz-e may be omitted. if the context is clear.

2. chand (how much?) is commonly used in asking what day it is since days
take their names from numbers prefixed to shambE; in other words,

w4eh--or, how much of a number is added toshambE?

3. The word shoo (night, evening) is always constructed. with the clay which
. follows it. In other words, Thursday night would be expressed in Dari

as shaw e jumma (lit., the evening of Friday) and Sunday night as shaw e

dushambE (lit., the evening of [i.e., before ] Monday. (Cf. the English

use of "Christmas Eve" and "New Year's Eve", both referring to the eve-
nine,s before the special day mentioned.)

4. By making "day" plural, as in rOzA, above, all days of that name are
included; so, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays.

11-I Vocabulary for Lesson Eleven

afghAnI (aoghAnI) (noun) Afghani (the unit of currency in Afghani-
stan); the Pashto language; (adj.) Afghan

Akher (noun) end; (adj.) final, last
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acialan at least

bAisekel bicycle

berenj rice

bUra Y'(:ranuiated) sugar

chaparkat bed (western-style)

chArshambE 'Wednesday

chOb wood

ddlar dollar

darjan bunch, "dozen" (6, 12), batch

dushanhE Monday

-e per, a- (a suffix, for price or time)

faker kadan to consider, think

gOsht e ELta beef (lit., cow-meat)

gOsht e gOsgand mutton (lit., sheep-meat)

greftan to take, grab, lay hold of (without moving from

one place to another, such as bOrdan [to take

away] implies); to buy [pros., gIrum;

imgvs., gI, bIgIrEn]

129

-I (a suffix to change a number into a coin or note/
bill of that denomination)

jumma Friday

lcel IsA church

kEk cake

kI10 kilogram (a common unit of measurement)

maida change, small money

maida kadan to make change, "break," break .into small pieces

mardum: people.

mArkEt market, shopping center (for. foodstuffs)
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masj (mAjes1)

rEIDATI

peter

miter

pan( j )shambE.

pUl o syA

pyAz

qorAn,

rup(ey) a

se (Hat.

sEr

sEshambE

syA

shambE

shAnzda-pUlI

lictztr

[Lesson 11]

mosque

guest, company

meter (39.37 inches)

meter, gauge, measuring instrument

Thursday

small change (coins or currency)

onion

one-half Afghani coin (= 50 pUl)

rupee (used interchangeably with afghAnI)

health

seer (a unit of measure = slightly lesS than 16

pounds [in Kabul]; = 16 pao [in Kabul])
I..

Tuesday

black

Saturday

one-fourth Afghani coin (= 25 pUl)

tank only, just; alone

tokisa. cloth, material, piece

tekr.kr kadan to review, repeat

tukhum egg, seed

yakshambE Sunday

zardak carrot

'Exercises for Lesson Eleven

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 97 - Answer each of the following questions in your own words.

1. qImat a chAi jOsh o kalAn chand as? 2. qImat e I qulf chand as?
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3. qImat e U sAt chand as?

4. qImat e I bukhArl chand as?

5. U qalam chand afghAnl s?

6. I chaparkat chand afghAnI s?

7. qImat e U gAlln chand as?

8. I ketAb chand qImat dAra?

9. U qAlln chand qImat dAra?

10. U chAinak chand qImat dAra?

qImatesh chand bUd?

12, pAr-sAl kerA a khAnEtAn chand bUd?

133.

Exercise - Replace progressively (making each change on. the. preceding sentence

only) the following for the appropriate words or phrases in the sen-

tence, dOkAndAr dal na dAra. E.g., pinjAl dOkAndAr pInjAI na dAra

1. bIstI 4. duI 7. dArum 10. Ech (H)azArI

2. ma 5. dAshtan 8. panjsadl 11. maida

3. dAsht 6. sadl 9. du panjsadl 12. dArEn?

Exercise92 - Substitute each of the following words or phrases for the under-

scored word in the sentence, du pao kachAlU betEn.

1. pyAz 2. zardak 3. shernI 4. maaka 5. !Air 6. kEk

Exercise 100 - Substitute each of the following words for the omitted word in

the sentence, chAr dAna betEn.

1. pensel 2. qalam 3. beshqAb 4. pyAla 5. qAshuq 6. ErOgrAm

Exercise 101 - Substitute each of the following words or phrases for the omitted

word in the sentence, yak kI10 betEn.

1. gOsht e gao. 2. gOsht e gOspand 3. bUra

Exercise 102 - Use sEr, dAna or meter as needed to complete the following.

1. yag da chOb kharl dum 6. az U tekka panj kAr dArum

2. chand. ,gElAs dArEm? 7. du tukhum bas as

3. yak .--,bUra kArem as 8. sE az I tekkM safEd betEn

4. du berenj bekharEn... 9. panj shash ErOgrAm.betEn

5. I qh.lIn:chan 10. yak gOsht e gao betEn
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Exercise 103 - Use dAnE, pawe, sEre and netere as required to complete these.

1. zardak

2. kachAlU

3. I tekka

4. tukhum

5. U gul

6. chOb

7. bUra

chand as? 8. gOsht e gao

chand as? 9. berenj

chand as? 10. qalan

chand as? 11. ..0 qesm shernl

chand as? maska

chand as? 13. I qesm gAlln

chand as? 14. pensel

chand as?

chand as?
OO

chand as?

chand as?
..

chand as ?.
** .

chand as?

chand as?

Exercise 104 - Rewrite the following sentences briefly using rOze, shawe, aftE,

nAc an sAle, as required. E.g., da yag rOz I dawAra du dafa

bukhurEn I dawAra rOze du dafa bukhurEn

.1. aollidA da yag mA du dafa baremA maktUb neweshta mEkunan

2. ma da yag afta shash dafa sax Ct kAr nErun

3. unA. da yak sAl du-sE dafa jelliAbAd mEran

4. da yag r0z acialan bIst maktUb bare mA myAya

5. shumA da yak shao chand ski, khao mEkunEn?

6. dOkAndAr da yag afta ,tanA yag r0z dOkAnabasta mEkuna

7. byAdaresh da yag mA du dafa myAya

Exercise 105 - Substitute consecutively each day of the week for the omitted

word in the sentence, shunA Bars dAshtEn?

Exercise 106 - Answer the question, emrOz chand shambE s? consecutively with

each of the seven days of the week. E.g., emrOz shambE s

Exercise 107 - Substitute consecutively each evening of the week for the omitted

words in the sentence, dater sAeb chand marIza dId?

EXeraise 108 - Substitilte Consecutively the plural form of 'each day of the week

(to show regularity of occurrence on that day each week) for the
omitted words in the sentence, mA aolAdAra da

rastUrAn mEbarEn.



LESSON TWELVE

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /kh/ and /gh/

da sar e sarak khAr as (There are thorns [or, brambles] on the road)

da sar e sarak ghAr as (There's a hole in the road)

ba khair e tU (for your own good)

ba ghair e tU (except [for] you)

az dest e gham pushtesh khan shuda (His/her back is [or, has gotten]

bent over due to grief)

sag da khao ghao-ghao na mEkuna (The dog doesn't bark in [his] sleep)

2. Illustrating /61./

U az jOi tEr shud (He/she/it passed by [or, over] the ditch)

sArandOi kOmakesh kad (The boy scout helped him/her)

dOkAn e khushka-shOi gulf as (The dry-cleaning.shop is closed)

ceftar garzandOi kujk s? (Where is the Tourist Office?)

3. Illustrating /kilt/

berenja sakht pukht (He/she cooked the rice hard)

gOshta wakht pukht (He/she cooked the meat early)

nEk-bakht Adam%as (He's a. fortunate fellow)

ciAlInohara sar e takhfandaht (He/she put the small carpet on the
raised platform)

The formation of the past progressive tense

4)

)4
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"-ing" stem subj. Singul a, r

1

2 mEl + fkad

um = mEkadum I was doing

= NilkaaT you were doing

. mEkad he/she/it was doing

Pl'Ural .

1

2

3

mE +

}
kad +

Em

En.

an

i

:= MEkadEm we were doing

I= pEkadEn you .were doing
i

I

!= MEkadan they were doing

1. The progressive indicator mE- (= -ling) is merely prefixed to the simple

past tense (.5 10-E) of any verb to form a past progressive tense. Thus,

1

ma kadum I did (it) ma mEkadum 1 I was doing (it)

2. The progressive indicator mE- (= -ing) comes at the beginning of the

verb; the past seem of the verb (formed by dropping'-an from the infini-

tive or dictionary form) follows this; and the personal endings (showing

subject) come at the end of the verb. The mE- syllable is accented.

12 -C Statements, questions and negatives with the past progressive tense

unA chlra sail mEkadan?

chI qesm sAbUn estemAl

mEkadan?

sar e shumA. khanda na mIlkadum

mtn4 e I lughata mEfAmIdEn?

mA da amrIkAm ar rOz pIshln

chAi mEkhOrdEm

pAr-sAl az mArkEt mEWa 0

tarkArI mEkharIdEm

,
What were they looking at?,.

What kind of soap were they using?

I wasn't laughing at you.

Did you know (or, understand) the:

meaning of this word (before)?

We used to have tea every afternoon
even in America.

We used to buy fruit and vegetable(s)

from the market last year.

15-a
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bubakhshEn, amrA0 amkArem
_

da telefUn gap mEzadum

as kbAna mebrAmadum lce

bAxAn shur0 ehud

pyAda tare e klana mnraftum

ke byAdareta

AInE dAlEsa mEshushtum

ke shekest

1110 S tc7.: :16ke a ko to .

e insi dAn e aw.tsT. mEraft

. .

. .
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Excuse me, I was talking to my col-
league on the telephone.

I was just leaving the house when it

started to rain.

I was walking home (lit., going on
foot) when I saw your brother.

As I was washing the hall mirror,
it broke.

I saw Mr. Pm: going towards the

airport.

Besides being a. past progressive this tense may indicate a habitual or

owtopacv ap:I:ion in the past (cf. § 7-0-1) in the sense of "used to" if

the time at which the action "used to" take place is specified.

2. Simultanems or conourTent.antion may also be expressed by this tense

.., as ia the last.four az:armies above. One action was in progress "when"

(ko): or "at the some time that" another occurred.

3. :sail kadan, to take a look at, glance at, view (something)," should be

distinguished from didsn, the ordinary verb for "to see." The first

suggests looking at sonething with pleasure or interest. while dIdan.im-

plies merely the reception of visuol.impressions. However, they are

somotimos used interchangeably.

4. In the sontence u:.th maamidEn. the past progressive indicates a contin-

uous state (= were you fawiliar with) wheroas the simple past tense would

have shown merely a knowledge at a particular point of time. Either
would be possible, depending on the enphasis desired. Because of the

mE form hdre, the word "before" is implied.

5. The word (a)am-which olene means "too, also (= -Am in § 4.4)--also oc-

curs as a prefix in the sense of "co-", Thus, amkAr (no-worker, col-

league), amrke (on the same path [= alorg with]) and amshira (of the

same milk [= sister]).

12-D Idiomatic uses of chi (what?) alone and in combination with gap (talk)

kAghazAem chi shud? Where are (lit., What became of) my

papers?
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aksAra 'chI kadan?

shumA da band e qargha
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

chI kadEn?

chI kadI, qalamema?

chl..ga as?

chI gap. as? -- emrOz

deq wArI stEn

chI gap shud

U ketAba ke sar e mEz

- - -

mAndum chI shud?

[Lesson 12]

What did they do with the 'ictures?

What did you do at Kargha Dam?

What did you do with my pen?

What's going on?

What's the matter? You look rather
sad today.

What happened?

What became of (= where is) the book I
left on the table?

1. In the example with qalam (pen) note the reversal of the usual word

order for the sake of emphasis or style. (Cf. § 8-E-9.)

2. The sentence with deq-wArI (sad-like) comes to mean something like:

What's the reason that you look (or, seem) so sad today?

3. Since "gap" is literally "talk" the idioms with it are literally, "What

is the talk?" and "What talk became?" and are rendered, "What's going on

on?" (or, happening), "What happened?" Cf. the English idiom, "What's

IT?" (that is, going on, or triklng place).

Personal pronouns attached to verbs as objects

Unattached Attached

tilta mEguftum mEguftumet(a) .

shumAra kI guft? kI guftetAn(a)?

Ura kI rawAn kad? kI rawAn kadesh(a)?

Ura bare ma bAn bare ma bAnesh(a)

unAra (H)ukUmat

ejAza dAd?

(H)ukUmat ejAza

dAdeshAn(a)?_

Ura kharAb na k0 kharAbesh na k0

kharAb na kunesh(a)

I was saying to you . . .

Who told you?

Who sent it/him/her?

Leave it to me.

Did the Government give
them permission?

Don't spoil it.
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Unattached Attached

emr0zUra bekhAnEn emrOz bekhAnEnesh(a)

unAra dAwat kadEm dAwat kadEmeshAn(a)

Ura na zan na.Zanesh(a)

gumesh kO
.

gum kunesh(d)

Read it today.

We invited them.

Don't hithim /her /it.

Forget it! (= Let it go)

1. Resides using the object pronouns introduced in § 7-G, it is possible to

add the attached personal pronoUns of § 6-B directly-to the verb as ob-
jects of the.verb.. This is done in the second column of the sentences

above. Thus, any form of a verb in'any tense or mood (mode) -- within, of

course, the limits of reason--can be combined with any of the attached

personal pronouns to make attached objects. The attached and unattached
.. forms of.each of the above sentences are the same in meaning.

f'10(1
2....Tfle-attachbU-Oujects may be suffixed to either member of a compound verb;

kharAbesh na kO and kharAb na kunesh are both possible. Note on the verb
kadan (to do) that the singular imperative is irregular and is actually

"kun" which becomes k0 when it has no suffix, but which retains the /n/

as a connective when it occurs with a suffix. Thus, kunesh, not kOesh.

A similar phenomenonoccurs,with some other verbs, e.g., dIdan (to.see),
khOrdan (to consume, eat, drink) and.greftan (to take). So we have

bIbI--bIbInesh, bUkhe--bUkhuresh and bIgI--bIgIresh.

3. In the above examples the object marker is not added to the non-verbal

members of compound verbs; for example, not kharAbesha or gumesha, since
they function as part cf the verb rather than independently as objects

of the verb (cf. § 8-E-8). The'object indicator may, however, occur

with the objects when they are attached to verbs (or the verbal member

of compound verbs). Since this use is for special emphasis only, but is

not obligatory (or even common) the object markers are shown in ( ).

4. The verb khAndan means "to read, study, sing" and the exact sense has to
be determined from the context.

5. "gumesh k0" is the idiomatic way of urging a person not to press a point

or make an issue of something, as we use "Forget it!" It is literally
"make it lost" (lose it). The unattached form does not occur.

Ordinal numbers with the suffix -um (-wum, -yum)

1st . i awal 3rd

4th

i sEmmi

.chArum

5th

6th

1

I

panpn

shashum

.1

2nd .

a duwum
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7th 1 aftum 11th yAzdawum 21st bIst 0 yakum

1

8th .1 ashtum 12th duwAzdawum 30th 14Y2102

9th I nuwum 13th sEzdawum 32nd sI 0 duwum

10th dawum, 20th bIstum 100th sadum

1. With the exception of "first," which uses a different number entirely--

although the normal pattern is followed when "one" occurs in a hyphen-

ated series, as bIst 0 yakum (not bIst 0 awal)--ordinals are formed by

suffixing -um (-wum or -yum) to the cardinal number.

2. When adding the ordinal suffix the following phonological rules are

observed:

(a) If the cardinal number ends in a consonant sound the suffix is mere-

ly -um; e.g., chkr--chArum.

(b) If the cardinal number ends in -U or -0 these are shortened and
-wum is added; e.g., dU--duwuni, n0--nuwum (occas. also aim).

(c) If the cardinal number ends in -a, merely add -wum; e.g., da--dawum.
(d) If the cardinal number ends in -I or -E it adds -yum; e.g., sE--

sEyum, sI--sIyum)

The use of ordinal numbers (showing rank, order or succession)

chArshambE rOz e panjum

e afta s.

dars e ashtuma da ,

. ketAbetAn wAz kunEn

dars e chanduma?

sAl e naw e afghAnestAn

da bIst 0 yakum e.. -,

mArch shur0 mEsha _

sawAl e chArum e emte(H)An

khUb mushkel bUd

sawAl e aftuma fAmIdEn?

I dukhtar e sEyumemA s

Wednesday is the fifth day of the

[Afghan] week.

Open your books to the eighth lesson.

Which lesson?

The Afghan new year begins on the

twenty-first of March.

The fourth question of the examination
was quite difficult.

Did you understand the seventh, question?

This is our third, daughter.

1. Ordinals are constructed with ezAfl, just as other adjectives are.
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2. Ordinals not only follow ezAfI in construction but can also themselves

be further followed by an ezAfl construction, as in the examples above

with "week," "March" and "examination."

3, When required,
in ,the example

4. Object markers

since they are

and sawkl e af

ordinals can have further suffixes attached to them, as
above:With SElyumemA (ou third . . . ).

naturally occur with ordinal numbers as objects of verbs

clearly specific. So, dars e ashtuma (not, dars e ashtum)

taa (not, saw!..." e aftum). (Cf.

5. 'Mote that when asking about a number which will requite the reply to be.
given as an ordinal number, the ordinal suffix -um is used with chand

.(= Charidum) in the sense of "how much?" or "which?"
.

6. New Year's Day itself, as a proper name, is called nao-rOz (new day) in

Afghanis'an, a reversal of the usual position of adjective and noun.

2-H) Telling times

Asking the time of day

(Ale) ski: chand as?.

(Ale) .chand-bajg s?

sltettin chard -'as ?.

What time is it now? (Bit. How much is
the. hour?)

What time is, it now? (Lit., What o'clock

is it?)

What is your time ?. (Lit., How much is

[it by] .your clock [or, watch]?)

Any of these forms is acceptable to use when asking the time.

2. The adverb Ale (now) is of course, optional. and frequently omitted.

Answering an inquiry about time

-SE daqIqa az panj guzashta

(sAtema) pAnzda daqa az

sE guzashta

sAt az nO.guzashta (s)

shash 0 nIm Baja. s

157

It three minutes past five.

(By my watch) it's fifteen minutes
after three.

It's after nine o'clock.

It's six-thirty.
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yak 0 pAnzda

dU nIm baja s

bIst 0 panj daqa ba chAr

mAnda -- rAstl?

yak 0 pInjA

da. kam du baja s

du daqIqa ba tOp mAnda

da bajE.Shao

nIm e shao

aft bajE sOb

[Lesson 12]

1:15.

It's 2:30 (lit., two [end] one-half).

It's twenty-five minutes to four (lit..,

Twenty-five minutes are left to four).
.Really?

1:50;

It's ten minutes until two o'clock.

It's two minutes until twelve noon
(lit., cannon).

Ten o'clock at night.

Midnight.

Seven o'clock in the morning.

3. The word daqIqa (minute, 1/60 of an hour) is used interchangeably with
a shortened form, daqa.

4. The fraction word nIm (one-half) is used for half-past the hour (or

the night) as well as in the usual sense of i. whenever so required (e.g.,

(e.g., bIst 0 panj 0 nIm [251], sE 0 nIm sad [350], yak 0 nIm [H]azAr
[1,500]). See § 3-8 -1 for yak instead of yag before "0".

When the word dU (two) or nO (nine) is combined with 0-nIm, as in dU 0
nIm, n00 rftm, tha connector -0- (and) is assimilated into the long vowel

of dU and of nO. Thus, dU nIm, nO nIm.

6. The.' participle guzashta (past, gone) and the participle mAnda (left,

remaining) are used with the prepositions az (from) and ba (to) re-
spectively to indicate time from 01 to 29 and from 31 to 59 minutes.

7. The form with "kam" or "ba mAnda" is more commonly used than the

one which employs large numbers in the shortened form. So, da kam du

baja s or da daqIqa ba dU mAnda are commoner than yak 0 pInjA.

8. rAstI? (with the voice raised, as in a question) indicates surprise or
incredulity, in the sense of: Really? You don't say? or Is that so?

Mentioning time in a statement

ma nO 0 chel 0 panj

kalisA raftum

I went to church at 9:45.

15
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dAwat (sAt e) asht 0 nIm

(baja) shur0 mEsha

rAstl?

az Inja tti. paghmAn chand

daqIqa mIgIra?

-da kam shash (baja) myAyum

emrOz sAt a da 0 pAnzda

emte(H)An mEtum

rOz e ohArshambE stt e

duwum emte(H)An mIgIrum

Re, .27777.

141

The party will begin at 8:30.;

Is that so? (or, Really?)

How many minutes does it take (to go)
from here to Paghman?

It11 come at ten minutes to six.

I'm "taking" a test at 10:15 today.
[The student]

I'll "give" the test in the second period
on Wednesday.

[The teacher]

9. Although the connoctor 0 (and) in fast speech is usually assimilated to

the long vowels of 0 and nO when combined with nIm (the half hours)--
cf. j4 5, above--it is generally heard as a somewhat lengthened vowel
with times other than the half hours. ,So, nO 0 chel 0 panj

10. In statements which merely mention the time the guzashta and mAnda forms
are not used--although "kam" may be.

11. When the context is clear with reference to time and the numerals alone

are used the word baja (o'clock) need not be included, although with
full and half hours it frequently does occur.

12. Note on the last two sentences with emte(H)An (test) that the first oc
currence of sAt refers to a specific hour or time while the second sAt
merely means a "period." alit followed by ezAfI conveys the idea "at"
the time mentioned.

13. emte(H)An (test, examination) is used with greftan (to take) for the

teacher or examiner who is thought to "take" the exam from the student
and with (Malan (to give) for the student who is thought to "give" the
exam to his teacher or examiner. This is a reversal of the concept in
American English.

Learning time by telephone

"eshArE mAbad

"eAt chArda

"At the coming signal [the time will be]:

fourteen hours,

15i
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'flpinjA.0 du daqIqa

"sI sAneya--"

tq°)

fifty-two minutes,

thirty seconds."

14. In Kabul City one can dial "16" on the telephone to obtain recorded
time which is given alternately in both Dari and Pashto.

15. The Dari version follows the statement above, using eshAra (signal,
gesture) sonotructed with ezAfl (which changes the final -a to -E) and

followed by an Arabic phrase meaning "which [is] afterwards,".loosely
translated as above: "On the following signal "

16. The word eshAra is also used alone in the sense of "signal" and maybe
heard with reference to traffic signals (or, lights).

17. Time on the telephone is given from one to twenty-four hours. Thus, the
time noted above would be 2:52:30 p.m.

Vocabulary for Lessen Twelve

Ainq'

sks

amkAr

awal

barAmadan

bArAn

dacIq (daqa)

dhwat

dAWat'kadan

emte(H)An

eshAra

eshArE mAbad

estEmAl kadan

gap

mirror, window glass

picture, photograph

co-worker, colleague

first

to leave, go out, exit, issue [pres., mebrAya;
barAi, barAEn]

rain

minute (1/60 of an hour)

party, invitation

to invite

test, examination

signal, gesture; traffic light

"(At) the coming signal" (used for telephone time)

to use, make use of

talk, speech, conversation; happening, 'goings -on"
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gum kadan to lose, forget .

khanda kadan to laugh

khAndan to read, study, sing [pres., mEkhAna; impv.,
bekhAn]

khankla kadan. to spoil, ruin

lughat word

maidAn e awAl airport (lit., air-field)

mAnA 'meaning, definition

mAnda left, remaining to, "until" (for telling time)

mEwa fruit

naorOz New Year's Day (in Afghanistan, March 21st)

nIm (-0-) one-half (I); semi-; mid-

pyAda raftan to walk (lit., go on foot)

rtistI? Really? Is that so? You don't say!

rawAn kadan to send

sAbUn soap

sail kadan to take a look at, glance at, View (with satis-
faction or pleasure)

sAneyA second (1/60 of a minute)

143

sawAl question

shekestan: to be broken, get broken; break [pres., meshkena]

shur0 shudan to begin, start [intransitive]

tarkArI vegetable(s)

telefUn telephone

(H)ukUmat government.:

-um (-wum, -yum) (ordinal suffix): st, _nd, rd, _th

zadan to beat, strike, hit, play (a musical instrument)

[pres., mEzsna; impv., bezan]
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Exercises for Lesson Twelve

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

[Lesson 12]

Exercise .109 - Use the past progressive tense of the verbs indicated in (
to complete these sentences. E.g., shumA chI qesm sAbiln

(kharldan) shumA chi qesm sAbUn mEkharIdEn?

1. ma pyAda sar e kAr (raftan)

2. U tanA darI gap (zadan):

3. unA bare chI saresh khanda ' (kadan)

4. PAr-sAl da bAisekel sar e kAr (raftan)

5. ma az U dOkAn mEwa (kharldan)

6. mestar jOnzAM.Inja kAr. (kadan)

7. dAktar sAeb az khAna (barAmadan) ke telefUn Amad

)

8. r0z e yakshambE kallsA (raftan) ke dOstLemA az.lashkargA

J.madan

9. dIrOz ke shumAra dIdum az kujA ? (Amadan)

10. mA dars (khAndan) ko muallememA Amad

11. ma tashnAb (kadan) ke ao khalAs shud.

Exercise 110 - Use chI in each'of the following.

1. bare maid/me awAl mEraftan? Aina

2. na mEfAmum ke gap shud 6. kelyAra

3. dAktar sAeb rkjEba destetAn 7. U

guft? 8. dapaghmAn

shud?

s?

4. az bAzAr AwurdEn? 9. gap as?

ke.dI?

kadEn?

Exercise 111 - Rewrite the following unattached forms of the object pronouns as
forms attached to verbs. E.g., tura mEguftum mEguftumet

1. Ura basta mEkadum

2. unAra AWurd

3. lira dAwat mEkunEn?

4. Ura kI Awurd?
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5. :maim dIrOt dIaEn?

6. lutfan Ura kharAb na k0

ra bekhAnEn

.8. Ura fardA rawAn mEkunan

145

Exercise 112 - Complete each of the following with the correct ordinal number of
the cardinalnumber shown in ( ). E.g., dars e

mushkel as (chAr) dars e chArum mushkel as

1. barem sawAl e

2. I dars e

3. unA da

4. da sI 0

mushkel bUd (pAnzda)

as (duwAzda)

e mA a jUn Amadan (yak)

e mArch IrAn MErum (yak)

5.. dars e AsAn bUd (nO)
. ...

6. lughat e namEfAmum (dU)

7. daftaresh da utAq.

'8. bare fardA safE

9. sawAl e

as (panj)

bokhAnEn (chel 0 panj)

na fAmIdum (shash)

Exercise 113 - Using the following pattern, ask and answer the time of day given.

(2:15) dU 0. pAmsdaE.g., sAt chand as?

1. 10:25 2. 8:55 3. 3:40 4. 1:35 5. 11:20

Exercise 114 - Using the following pattern ask and answer the time of day given.

E.g., chand baja s? (10:00 p.m.) da bajE shao

1. 9:30 p.m. 2. 7:15 a.m. 3. 8:00 a.m. 4. 6:45 p.m. 5. noon

Exercise 115 - Using the following pattern ask and answer the time of day given.

E.g., sAtetAn chand as? (5:10) da daqIqa az

panj gusashta

1. 7:25 2. 9:15 3. 2:20 4. 3:05 11:27

Exercise 116 - Using the following pattern ask and answer the time of day given.

E.g., sAtetAn chand as? (5:40)

ba shash mAnda

1. 8:45 2. 4:50 3. 10:35
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Exercise 117 - Using the following pattern ask and answer the time of day given.

E.g., silt chand as? (1:52) asht kam du baja s

1. 3:45

Exemise 118

1150 a.m. 3. 11:50 p.m. 4. -7:55 5. 6:40

- Complete the,following with the

shown in ( ). E.g., kalIsA
kalIsA da baja shur0 mEsha

1. dilwat da shurO'shud (7:45)

2. unA sar e kAr mEran (8:15)

3. mt. ar rOz az khao mEkhEzEm

4. amkArem myAya (5:00)

words needed to

chI wakht shur0
OOOOO

6:3o)

express the time

mEsha? (10:00)

5, U rOzA e panjshambE az sar e kAr MyAya. (12115)

6. ba khyAlem tA
. , ,

tayAr mEsha (4:30)

Exercise 119 - Kabul residents with telephones should dial "16" and practice

listening to the' time of day for about; 5.minutes each day.
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LESSON THIRTEEN (dars e sEzdawum)

13-A Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

..1

1. Contrasting /k/ and /il

I kap bare chI s? (What is- this trophy [cupl for?)

I gap bare chI s? (What is this talk about?

kAf bug0En (Say tkAf I [k])

gAf bugOEn (Say ' &If g] )

Ewaz e kAf gAf g-uftEn (You said 'g' instead of 'k')

kullesha ao d.Ad (He/she watered all of them)

gulesha ao dAd (Ho/she watered his/her flower)

emrOt bEkAr nEs (He/she is not idle [or 'freel] today)

emrOz bEgAr nEs (There is no conscription [i.e., ,forced labor] today)

ken neweshta kunEn (Write IkelI' [key])

gelI neweshta kunEn (Write 'gen' [of clay])

U kach.: e. gelkAr as (That ' s. the mason' s 'square ). '

U gach e.gelk.A.r as (That.' s' the mason' s 'Plasterof Paris' )
.' .

2. Illustrating /131/

rUesha pAk k0 (:Clean his/her face) [rUi + esha = rUesha]

shUesh gandAr raft (Her husband went to Kandahar)

mUyAesh telAI s (His/her.tair is blond [i.e., gold-colored])

gu].Aem khush-bUi as (My flowers smell nice)

emrOz bad-khUi as (He/she is fl a bad mood today)

jOi bUinAk bUd (The ditch was smelly)

3. Illustrating /gr/

karIm grUp e dAgha greft (Karim grabbed the h6t lightbulb)

147
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The question words cherA (why?) and kudAm (which?)

rOz e jumma cherA slnumA

na raftl?

besyAr mAnda budum

cherd pyAzAra pOst na kadl?

pOstA e kachAlUra cherA

Inja andahtP-

az muallemetAn cherA

sawAl;na:kadEn?

cherA chaoklra nAwurdl?

cherA zUt khao greftesh?

[Lesson 13]

didn' t you go to the theatre on

Friday?

I was very tired.

Why didn't you peel the onions?

az did you throw the potato peelings

here?

Why, didn't you ask your teacher?

Why didn't.you bring the chair?

is he/she (or, did he/she get)

sleepy so soon?

1. cherA (why?) is used interchangeably with bare chI (what for?)

2. pOst (peeling, skin, shell) needs to be distinguished from pOsta (post,

mail), since when these words are combined with the suffixichAna they
may be confused. For example, pOst-khAna (a leather or fur store) may

be mistaken for pOsta-khAna (post office).

3. khao greftan is "to get or feel drowsy or sleepy" (i.e., to be overcome
by sleep). khao (sleep) becomes the subject of the verb--so, literally,

"sleep grabs ." The sentence can also be, cherA zUt khawesh greft?

4. Note that the past tense is used to convey a present condition (cf.
§ 10-F-6), although with a proper context- -e.g., a time word like dlshao

(last night)--it could also, have its usual past tense meaning.

kudAm sarak taraf e

jelAlAbAd mEra?

dukhtar e khurdetAn da

kudAm maktab mEra?

bachE kalAnetAn da kudAm

senf dars mEkhAna?

Which road goes to Jalalabad?

Which school does your youngest

daughter go to?

Which class is your oldest boy

studying in?
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[Lesson 13]

kudAmesh az shumA s? --

Ech kudAmesh (nE[ s])

kudAm gem bAisekel

khUbesh as?

ar kudAmesha alAida bushOi

Ech kudAmesha kAr na. dArum

Which one is yours?

None of them [are mine].

E14,211 kind of bicycle is the best?

Wash each one separately.

I don't need. any of them.

149

5. kudAm inquires about the identity of something or one's choir e of some-

thing amongst a limited number of persons or things; so, Which?

6. The adjectives khurd ( small) and kalAn ( large) can also, when the context

warrants it (as here), mean "youngest" and "oldest," respectively. No-

tice that the possessive ending' is added to the adjedtive and not to the

noun; in other words, to the whole phrase. Thus, it is not bachEtAn e

IcalAn but bachE kalAnetAn, etc.

7. Ech (not any, none) can be used with kudAm, which may in turn have at-

tached personal' pronouns and the object marker suffixed when required.

As used above the phrase means literally (and clumsily), "Not any which

one of it" (or, them), and is approximately equal to the English idiom,
"Not a single one."

8. khUb esh is idiomatic to indicate something or someoneamongst other
possibilities--that is good or fine. So, literally, the "good of it"

(or, them) = best, finest.

9. The word ar (every, each) may be combined riot only with numerals but

with interrogatives to distinguish or include. So, ar kudAmesha alAida
bushOi is literally: "Every which one [that there is] wash separate-

ly." The object marker is, of course, put on the end. of the word.

ktidAm used as an indefinite prefix (some [or other])

(da) (kudAm) jAi mAndumesh

lAkeri Ale yAdem nEs

(kudAm) jA..i. mErEn?

kizdAm wakht khAnEmAbyAEn

I put it isomewhere or other, but now I

don' t remember (where) .

Are you going somewhere?

Come to our house sometime?

kudAm wakht baresh khat Sometime or other I'll write him/her

a letter.
neweshta mElcunum
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I (kudAm) chIze nao nEs

(kud&m) chIze az mArkEt

kAr dArEn?

[Lesson 13]

This isn't anything new.

Do you need something (or, anything)

from the market?

1. kudAm is used as a prefix in combination with other .words (some of which

are given above) in the indefinite sense of "some [or other]." For
example, somewhere, sometime, something . . . or other.

2. kudAm in the sense of indefiniteness is to be distinguished.from yagAn

which conveys repetition or frequency. So,

I go to Kandahar sometimes (= now and then,

once in a while, occasionally)

I'm going to Kandahar sometime (or other).

yagAn wakht qandAr mErum

kudAm.wakht gandAr mErum

3. One method of indicating that one has forgotten something is yAd nEs

( memory is not). The blank space is filled by the appropriate:pos-

sessive adjective (cf. § 6-C). In the sentence hero it is literally "My
memory is not" = I forgot. The verb can also occur in other tenses and

in the positive (= to remember) as: well as negative (= to forget).

4. The sentence translated "This isn't anything new" may refer either to a

"thing" or to information, and is equivalent to discounting a thing or

a bit of news as really'nothing special (= "This is old stuff").

5. chIze by itself means "something" even though it is sometimes combined

with kudAm. The kudAm, however, is optional as also in the other exam-

ples above where it is given in ( )

The responses az khAter a (ko) [because
of, since] and az I/U khAter (therefore)

unja na raftum az khAter e

ke da khAna. Echkas na um

cherA unja mIrI? az khAter

o ke unA -Inja. na myAyan

az khAter 'e kAr e besyAr

(H)ErAt ina raftum.

az khAter e shunA Amadum

168

I didn't go there. because there was

nobody at home.

Why are you going there? Because
they aren't coming here.

Because of [having] so much work [to
do] I didn't go to Herat.

I came for your sake.
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[Lesson 13] 151

besyAr qImat bUd.-- az I

khAter na kharIdumesh

AghA e karimmarIz as -- az

U khAter sar e kAr nAmad

It was very expensive; therefore

I didn't buy it.

Mr. Karim is sick; therefore he
didn't come to work.

1. The phrase az khAter e (ke) means "because of, since," and is usually
used correlatively to introduce the second clause which gives a reason

for the statement of the first clause or a reply to a question. It

may, however, function as a preposition (cf. the examples with "so much
work" and "for your sake"), in which case the ke is omitted.

2. az I (orp-U) khAter means simply "therefore" or "That's the reason
that" and always introduces the statement which gives the reason for a

previous assertion.

The words cheqa (how- , to what measure [or, ex -

tent]), eqa (this much, so) and uqa (that much, so)

ghaznl az Inja tagrIban

cheqa dUr as?

cheqa bUra mEkhurEn?

cheqa paisa kAr dArI?

Approximately how far is Ghazni from

here?

How much sugar will you take lit.,

eat [e.g., in your tea] )?

How much money do you. need?

1. The word cheqa occurs not in the sense of -"what manner" (= how?) but "to

what extent" (= how ?).

2. Whereas chand is used for things which can be counted (i.e.: pluralized)

cheqa refers to those which are uncounted (or, uncountable, i.e., not
made plural). So, in the above examples we cannot use chand (= how

many 'farst [or, distances], 'sugars' or 'moneys') but only cheqa (= how

much of each of these?).

3. cheqa may be combined with adjectives to show the extent of something

(e.g., distance), nouns to show the amount of something (e.g., sugar,

money) or used with adjectives in an exclamatory sense (cf. § 25-H).

ma uqa mAnda budum ke

na raftum

cherA mEs eqa chatal as?

x.69

I was so tired that I didn't go.

Why is the table so dirty?

J.
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[eget}

uqa gap na mEzana lAken,

besyAr kAr mEkuna

bubakhshEn, uqa na dArum.

-- tanA yak pao dArum

rAdyO eqa beland bUd ke-

sadAeta na shunIdum

[Lesson 151

He/she doesn't talk very much (i.e., isn't
very talkative) but he/she certainly
works hard (or, turns out the work).

I'm sorry, I don't have that much; I

only ,have one.

The radio was so loud that didn't hear

you (lit., hear your sound).

4. eqa and uqa are shortened forms of e-qadar and u-qadar respectively,

which longer forms may_ also be heard. The distinction between eqa.and

uqa is basically one of nearness and remoteness (cf. I and U from which

they are compounded), although in many instances they are interchange-

able. eqa and uqa are used in the sense of "this much," "that much" and
"so much" when followed by nouns and in the sense of "so " when fol-

lowed by appropriate adjectives.

5. When eqa and uqa are used the degree or extent is usually specified but
occasionally only implied. The example with MEz (table) is a case of

implied extent or degree: "so dirty" that "it doesn't look nice," or

that "I don't like it" or that "I want it cleaned." The first sentence,

however, could not be ma uqa mAnda budum (I was so tired) since uqa de-
mands some clause to show the degree of tiredness. If what is meant by

"I was so tired" is merely that "I was very (or, extremely) tired" then
besyAr would be used instead of uqa and tho ke-clause omitted.

6. chatal (dirty, stained. [e.g.,- from spilling, occupation]) is to be dis-

tinguished from cherk (dirty, soiled [from gradual accumulation, as a
rule]). (Cf. § 10-F-9.)

7. The adjective. beland (high, tall) is also used for "loud."

The use of nA- as a negative prefix

U Adam nA-bInA s

ma dIrOz nA-jOr shudum

zarfA e nA-shushtara bushOl

That man is blind (lit., unseeing
[from dIdan]) .

Yesterday I got sick (lit., unwell) .

Wash the dirty (lit., unwashed)
dishes.

1. The negative particle na (not), ordinarily used to negate a verb, may

also serve as a negative prefix (before certain nouns, adjectives or

participles) in .the sense of "un-" or "non-".

2. In such compounds the original na is usually lengthened to nA-.
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[Lesson 13]

elesrerprtavetcreil

Expressing "on time," "exact time,"

"early(ier)," "fast,." "late(r)" and "slow"

arwEs umUman ba wakht mErasa

ma ba wakhtesh nAmadum

U kAra asht bajE pUra shur0

kad

wezArat amEsha chAr 0 nIm

bajE pUra basta mEsha

emr0z sOb wakht Amadum

enshAllA,- - fardA kAra yak sAt- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -.- --
wakhtar}

shur0 mEkunEn
pEshtar

sAtetAn panj daqa pEsh as

bubakhshEn, sarem nA.-wakht

shud

shumA. pasAn( tar) amrAem

kOmak mEkunEn?

sAtem day d.aqa pas
mAnda{
as

The bus usually arrives on time.

I didn't come on time.

He/she started work at exactly
eight o'clock.

The (Government) Ministry always
closes at exactly 4:30

I came early this morning.

God willing, tomorrow we'll begin

the work an hour earlier.

Your watch is five minutes fast.

Excuse me; I'm late.

Will you help, me later?

My watch is ten minutes slow.

153

1. ba wakht(esh) may mean "on time" or "at the appointed time," the suffix
-esh adding the idea of "its (appointed) time."

2. Exact time may be indicated by the hour + pUra (full, complete). ezAft

joins the pUra to the 4foac words preceding..

3. wakht (time)' when used adverbially may mean "early" or "already", espe-

cially with the present perfect tense. (to be introduced in Lesson 19).

4. For vocabulary used in connection with "Government" in Afghanistan see

Appendix IX.

5. The expression enshAllA (If God_ wills) is Arabic and is Commonly used by

Muslims to show their acknowledgment of God as sovereign in life.

6. The idiom given for "lateness" here is used when one is unavoidably or
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154 [Lesson l3]:

unintentionally so. If the context is clear as to "who" is late, the

"sax" (on) + appropriate attached personal pronoun (cf. § 6-B) can be
omitted. The idiom requires the verb shudan (to become).

The_verb rasIdan (to arrive reach) may be used for persons or things.

8. pEsh when used of a clock or watch indicates that it is "ahead," i.e.,
fast, while pas in the same context means "behind," i.e. slow;

9. pEsh (or pEshtar), wakht (or wakhtar) and pasAn (or pasAntar) are com-
monly used in the sense of "ahead of" (= earlier, already) and "after"
(= later).

Vocabulary for Lesson Thirteen

ai(.ida

andAkhtan to throw

separate, separately

[pres., mendAza; impv., bendAz]

az Z./U. khAter therefore, that's the reason that . . .

az khAter e (ke) because, since; because of

ba wakht on time, promptly

beland high, tall, loud

chatal dirty, stained (e.g., from spilling)

cheqa? how ? to what extent? (followed by an adjec-
tive or noun)

chorA?

plqze something, anything; (neg.) nothing

dUr distant, far-off, remote

Echkas nobody, anybody

enshAllA "If God wills" (an Arabic expression, common
amongst Muslims)

eqa . to this extent, so

khao greftan to get (or feel) sleepy, drowsy

khat . letter (more personal than maktUb); handwriting;
line

12.7
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khUbesh fine; good, better, best

kudAm (-) which? some [or. other] (when prefixed to

certain words to indicate indefiniteness)

mAnda tired, weary

nA-bInA blind, unseeing

nA-j_Or sick, ill, unwell

nA-shushta unwashed, 'dirty (of dishes, utensiLs, instru-

ments, clothes)

nt.-wakht (unavoidably or unintentionally) late, tardy

pas

pasAn(tar)

pEsh( tar)

pOst

pOst kadan

pUra

rasldan

sadA

sarak

sawAl kadan

senf

shur0 kadan

sInumA

tagrIban

uqa

wakh-Egx)

weallrat

yAd bUdan

slow, late

later, after, afterwards

earlier, before, ahead, "already"

skin, peeling, shell

to skin, peel, shell

exactly (lit., full, complete), c4mpletely

to arrive,' reach [pies., mErasa; impv., Aperad

sound, voice

road, street

.."

to question, inqui0

class, grade,-(in classroom

to begin, start (something) [transitive]

movie, cinema, "show"

aPproxiMately, about, almost

to that extent, so

early, earlier; already
.

(Government) Ministry,

to remember; (neg.) to forget

. 173

...
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Exercises for Lesson Thirteen

(to be .written as well. as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 120 - Use cherA or kudAm as required to complete the following.

1. shumA da senf mEkhAnEn?

2. kAlA e cherka alAida na mAndI?

3. unA. da . wezArat kAr dAran?...
4. amkAretAn

5.

6. rAjEba

7.

8. aftE Aenda

9.

10.

.

dIrOz sar e kAr nAmad?

bAisekel khUbesh as?

sawAl sawAl kad?

zardak pOst na kadl?

darsa mEkhAnEm?

qesmesha kharIda).?

esh az shumA s?

Exercise 121.- Use (kudAm-) .jAi, kudAm-wakht or (kudAm-)chIze as needed to com-
plete these. sentences.

1. mestar brAUnAm myAra 6. ba khyAlem fardA ars.

2. bare sag
..

dAdEn? 7. amrAem. paghmAn mErEn?

3. az estAlef kharIdEn? 8. khAnEtAn. my.A.Em.. .

4. baresh mEgum 9. ketAbem yAft na mEsha -- shumA

5. nOkaresh nAwurd? da . . mAndEnesh?

Exercise 122 - Use az khAter. e (ke) or az I/U khAter as needed_ to complete these.

1. dIrOz nA-jOr budum baresh khat neweshta na kadum

2. sInumA besyAr dUr bUd pyAda na raftEm

3. pyAda na raftEm sInumA besyAr dUr bUd

4. dOstem maidAn e avrAI mErura

14
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5.
. .

emte(H)An emrOz wakht arum

6. Ale na mErEm kAr besyAr as

7. emr0z zUt khao greftesh dIshao tanA chAr sAt khao kad. OOOOOO

8. I khAnara na migIrum kerAesh besyAr beland as

9. mEmAn rOz e juMma khAna budum
O .

10. qlmatesh Ura khUsh 'ma kadan

Exercise 123 - Use cheqa and eqa/uqa as required to complete these sentences.

. ,

1. da chid bUra na. mendAzum

2. bachEm mAnda bUd ke zUt khawesh graft
...

3. tacirIban kAr dArEn?

4. chatal ke Ech pAk na mEsha

5. maktaboshAn dUr as ke ba mOtar mEran

6. sAtem Pacs' .as?

..7. dIrOz da dAwat mardum Amad(an)?
. ...

8., pdghmAn az Inja. dUr 'as?

Exercise 124 - Replace progressively each of the following words/phrases in the'

sentence, nOkarem amEsha ba-wakht myAya. E.g., umUman.

nOkarem umUman ba-wakht myAya

1. aft bajE pUra 4. nA-wakht 7. ar rOz 10. dIrOz

2. vrakht, 5. parI-rOz 8. myAya

3. mErasa 6. dOstem 9. pasAntar

Exercise 125, - Ude rh-laiLL, nA-jOr, -nA-shushta or nA-wakht as needed to .complete

the following sentences.

1. da kAbul yag maktab e

2. da (H)ErAtAm yag maktab e

3. emr0z besyAr astum
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4. kAlA e ra alAida bAnEn

5. saresh umUman mEsha

6. sarem shud az khAter e ke sAt na dAshtum

7. dOstem dIrOz . bUd

8. lutfan ketAbAra az Inja pas. kunEn az khAter e ke destAem

9. Err, khAter e ke teflesh bUd bare dAktar.,telefUn kad

as

Exercise 126 -.Use nA-wakht and/or wakht.as needed to complete the following sen-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

tences. Where there are two possibilities give them both; as 1.1A--

wakht/wakht.

cherA saretAn shud? 6. lutfan nayAEn

cherA
..

nAmadI? 7. dIr0z az kAr Amadum

emrOz shumli mErasEn? 8. ha klyAleq:.. myAya

uMUman sareshtxi : mEsha 9., emrOz .shud
. . . ..

dIshao to Inja bUd 10. kl. rasId?

Exercise 127 - Replace progressively each of the following words/phrases for the

appropriate words in the sentence, emrOz ao chatal as. E.g.,

zamIn e Ashpaz-khAna emrOz zamIn e Ashpaz-khAna chatal as

1. dIrOz

2. mEz a sAlUn

3. Ale

4. gElAsA

5. dIshao

6. mOtarem besyAr

7. shud

8. kAlAem

9. destAesh

Exercise 128 - Replace progressively each of the following words/phrases for the

appropriato words in the sentence, pardA a sAlUn cherk as. E.g.,

na bUd pardA e sAlUn cherk na bUd

I. A.i.nE dAlEz 3. 1 tekka

2. as 4. sAtem

5. .kAlAemA

6. na

7. Ale
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LESSON FOURTEEN (dars e chArdawum)
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.

14-A Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /p/ and /b/

I besyAr par dAra (It has many feathers)

I .besyAr bar dAra (It is very wide)

-pAk na dAra (He/she doesn't have clean [ones])

bAk na dAra (It doesn't matter)

pUra bete (Give [me] all of it)

bUra bete (Give [me] sugar)

pas as (It's behind [or,,slow])

bas as (It's enough)

pEshtar na bUd (It wasn't [like this] previously)

bEshtar na bUd (There wasn't [anyl more)

yag lap (one handful)

yag lab (one lip [or, edge])

II .chOb pUda bUda (This wood must have been rotten)

2. Contrasting /E/ and /a/

Ush kunEn ke tEr na sha (Be careful that he/she/it doesn't pass by)

Ush-kunEn ke tar na sha: (Be careful that it doesn't get wet)

shEr bugOEn (Say 'shEr' [lion])

shar bugOEn (Say 'shar' [evil )

U-dEr Amad (He/she/it came late)

U darAmad (He/she entered) ,

3. Illustrating /lkh/

aftE Aenda balkh.mErEm (We're going to Balkh next week)

chAi e talkha khush na dArum (I don't like bitter [i.e., unsweetened]

tea).
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14-B' Attached questions with khu

Ale. khu Idr na dArI

Ale khu na mIrI

(enshAllk) deq khu.

na mEshEn

pensel e surkh khu dArEn

tanA khu na mErEn

U khu emaAesh nEs

az yAdetAn khu na mEra

amrAemA khu yak pyAla

chAi mEkhurEn

nAn khu kh0rdan

pOlIsa khu guftan

ao khu josh as

ma khu guftumet ke dest

na zanesh

You aren't busy now, are you?

You aren't going now, are you?

I hope you don't mind! (Lit., God will-

ing [= I hope] you won't be unhappy,

will you?)

You have a red pencil, don't you?

You aren't going alone, are you?

It's not his/her signature, is it?

You won't forget (it), will you?

You're going to have a cup of tea
with us, aren't you?

They ate, didn't they ?.

They told the police, didn't they?

The water is boiling, isn't it?

I told you not to touch it, didn't I?

1. Attached (or "tag") questions may be made in spoken Dari by the use of

khu - - -as a particle which implies agreement with a question, whether af-

firmative or negative--usually just beforethe verb (both simple and

compound) but occasionally in other positions (cf. the examples with
"signature" and "tea", .above).

2. If the verb is negative the tag ending (in English) is positive and the
answer implied is negative. So, the first seven examples above expect
the answer "No."

3. If the Verb is positive the tag ending (in English) is negative and the
answer implied is affirmative. So the last five examples above expect
the answer "Yes." Note that in the final example the sentence is com-
plex (to be explained below) and the tag ending applies only to the verb
guftumet (in the principal clause), which is affirmative.

I

4. With compound verbs the khu may come just before the non-verbal member

(as with kAr dAshtan, above) or just before the verbal member (as with
nAn khOrdan).

1 78
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5. yAd (memory) occurs with the verb raftEn (to go) and the preposition az

(from) to convey the idea of forgetting (or, if negative, of not forget-
ting, i.e., remembering). Thus, in the example above we have literally,
"From your memory it will not go, will it?" The verb can also occur in
other tenses. The preposition az is frequently omitted.

6.. lest (hand) + zadan (to beat, strike) conveys idiomatically the concept

of "touching" something. Cf. the English expression, "Keep your hands
off," i.e., "Don't touch" or "handle".

7. The last of the examples given illustrates the fact that in Dari direct
discourse is preferred. when reporting.speech. So,

Lma..:;a guft (ke) kujA mIrI? He/she asked me where I was going.

The translation given in English (according to English preference) is

in indirect discourse, but the example in Dari actually says: "He/she
asked me, 'Where are you going'?" The verb guftan in direct discourse
means Pto ask" or "to tell." For example,

Ask him/her to come (or, Tell him/her,
Come).

ke (that) in direct discourse is often optional; hence, in one of these
examples it is given in ( ) while in the other it is omitted entirely.

bugOesh byA

Attached questions with nE (no)

utAq besyAr tArEk bUd, nE?

I qesm sEb khUb shIrIn

mEbAsha, nE?

U bacha besyAr UshyAr

as, nE?

juwAlesh :tacit: na bUd, nE?

shumA dlshao sInumA

raftEn, nE?

kAghazAra dajAl mIlUz
--------

.mAndEn, nE?.

bad na bUd, nE?

The room was very dark, wasn't it?

This kind of apple is very swee4;., isn't
it?

That boy is very smart (or, bright),

isn't he?

His/her answer wasn't reasonable, was it?

You went to the movie last night,

didn't you?

YotCput the papers in a safe place,
didn't you?

It wasn't bad, was it?
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Hufarman, nE? I Go ahead, why don't you?

. In this alternate method of forming attached questions the nE--pronounced

at the end of the statement with a raised voice--anticipates agreement
with the statement, whether affirmative or negative.

2. The last example given is equivalent t , "Why are you hesitating?" or

"You won't be, shy, will you? Please . . . "

The totality pronoun kull (all)

mEfAmEn ke emrOz da kull e

dunyA chand mamlakat as?'

kull e mardum e afghAn,
-_ ___ _ ___ _

esthn ba yag zubAn

gap na mEzanan

kull o juwAbAetAn sal bUd

az Ashpaz -khAna kull

e zarfAra byAr

kull e muallemA (H)Azer

budan, nE?

kull e kAghazAra ne.gA kunEn

kull e rOz garmI bUd

kullemA raftEM

kulletAn mErEn yA yag

du sE nafaretAn?

kulleshAna meshnAsum

1. The idea of totality (all of

Do you knew how many countries there are
in the world today?

The people of Afghanistan don't all speak

the same language in one lan-
guage) .

All of your answers were correct.

Bring all of the dishes from the
kitchen.

All of the teachers were present,
weren't they?

Look after all of the papers.

It was hot all day long.

All of us went.

Are all of you going or just a few
of you?

I know (i.e.,' recognize) all of them.

) may be expressed in Dari by kull

in construction with ezAfI;so kull e.

2. It is used with nouns or personal pronouns attached as objects.

3. Note the following distinctions: negA kadan (to keep, look after); sail
kadan (to look at [with pleasure], view); dIdan (to see [general term]).

180
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4. The verb shenAkhtan (to know, recognize) rather than fAmIdan (to know,

underptand) is used for "knowing" people.
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14-E ) ileUnchangeable past participle

maktUba neweshta kada,

shAr raftum

fOkerkada kAr k0

dawAra khOrda esterAat

raElcumm

lutfan tashnAb kada kAlL

e pAk bupOsbJi (az

khAter e ke. ,vu, i

nyAyan)

dawilesha (grefta) bUbarEm

maktUba (gxefta) byArEn

ketAbAema grefta mErum

aftE Aenda chard nafar :

nEmAn dAshta mEbAshEn?

I wrote the letter and [then] went to
the city.

Do you'r work thoughtfully (i.e., pay

attention to what you're doing).
, --

After taking the medicine I'm going

to xest.

..Please take a bath and put on clean

clothes (since guests are coming).

Take his/her medicine along.

Bring theletter along;

I'm taking my books along.

How many guests will you be having (i.e.,

are: you expectihg) next week?

1. When the final /n/ is dropped from the infinitive of any verb one is

left with a form such as kada, khOrda, gre2ta and dAshta. This form- -

which is unchangeable--serves as a kind of "past participle" and is used

in a variety of ways, some of them yet to be introduced.

2. One common use of this form is in place of a conjunction. In this case

the past participle is followed by the main verb, the subject of both

the participle and the main verb is the same and the-action of the par-
ticiple precedes that of the main verb. Thus, the first example given

above could mean equally: I wrote and went, I wrote before I went, or
I went after I wrote.

3. When that which is taken, carried or brought "along" is animate--e.g., a
child, wife, family--the grefta fora is not usually used. Instead, katl

or amrAe are. preferred. So,

181
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.fAmIletAna katItAn myArEn?

4. The special mEbAsha form of

with dAshta. In such cases

tached to bAshEn (as in the

ly hear it also attached to

. .

[Lesson 14]

Are you bringing your family along?

bUdan (Cf. § 10 -B') is sometimes combined

it is more usual to keep the mE- prefix at-
example given), although one may occasional-
dAshta (as if, mEdAshta bAshEn).

The verb tAnestan (can, to be able

n0karesh uttU kada mEtAma?
. ..

Chand baja da daftaretAn

Amada mEtAnum?

sawAl e ashtuma juwAb dAda

tAnestI yA nE?

bubakhshEn, ma besyAr dEr

sheshta na mEtAnum

na-khair, yA rOz e panj-

shambE Amad mEtAnuM

yA rOz e jbmma

(ma) ria eMrOz rafta

mEtAnummajardA

bEchAra eqa gharIb as ke
- - -

chIzA e zarUrIra

, lcharIdama mEtAna

Ale khUb darI gap zada

-mEtAnEn

shum&ra da kujA dIda

mEtAnum?

da kujA dIda mEtAnumetAn?

..,azArIra maids kada na

t&nestan

Can his/her servant iron (clothes)?

What time can (= may) I come to your
office?

Were you. able. to answer the eightk

question or not?

I'm sorry, [but] I can't stay (lit.,
sit) very long.

No, sir, I can only (i.e., either) come
on Thursday or Friday.

I can't go either today or tomorrow.

The poor fellow is so poor that he

can't even buy the necessities lit.,

necessary things) [of life].

Now you can speak Dari very well.

Where can (or, may) I see you?

Where can (or, may) I see you?

They couldn't change the one-thousand-
Afghani note (or, bill).
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besyAr kOshesh kadum ].ken
MIN =1, dm. sir

da kull e k&bul I qesm

qalam paid& kada na

tAnestum

I tried very hard but was unable to find
this kind of pen anywhere in Kabul.

1. The unchangeable past participle of a verb (cf. § 14-E, above) may be

used in conjunction with the verb t&nestan (can, to be able) to indicate

the ability to do whatever is signified by the unchangeable form.

2. Although the past participle is unchangeable, the verb t&nestan is con-

jugated as usual in any tense or mood/mode where' it logically occurs.

3. Since the usual (and natural) intent of this compound is to show abil-

ity is also implies mknowing how to" do something.

4. Furthermore, the compound may be used in asking permission--"can" in-
.stead of "may," as is becoming more and more common in American English.

. The conjunction yA (or) when required--although normally the context is

clear without it--may be repeatea as its own correlative; thus, yA . . .

yA (either . . . or). 'Similarly, the simple negative na (not) can be

repeated as its own correlative in the negative sense of na . . . na
(neither . . . nor). In this construction the verb is not repeated.

6. The negative prefix bE- in the sense of "without" occurs commonly in r'

compounds in Dari. So here, bE-chAra (without solution) means "poor,

helpless, in a bad way or state," in contrast to gharIb which means only
"financially poor."

The use of dega/degAm in the sense of "else,"

',some other," "additional," "any more"

dega kI (H)ErAt raft?

AzgAmkase (H)ErAt raft?

dega qalam e range dArEn?

deem qalam e range d&rEn?

yag jOra.bUte dega hetEn

yag jOra bUt e degAm kAr d&rum

muallem sAeb dega chI guft?

muallem sAeb degAm chIze guft?

183

Who else went to Herat?

Did anyone else go to Herat?

Do you have some other colored pen?

Do you have any more colored pens?

Give me some other pair of shoes.

I need one more pair of shoes.

What else did the teacher say?

Did the teacher say anything else?
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tA: chand sAl 6 dega da

afghAnestAn mEbAshEn?

tA, chand sAl e degAm da

afghAnestAn mEbAshEn?

yakpanjsadI dega bete

., .

yak panjsedI degAm bete

dega kujA raft?

degAm jAi raft?

dega chetOr astEn?

How much longer (lit:, for how many more
years) will you be in Afghanistan?

Will you be in Afghanistan for a few
more years [besides what you have al-

ready been]?

Give (me some other five-hundred-Afghani

note [instead of this one].

Give (me) another five-hundred-Afghani

note [in addition to this one].

Where else did he/she/it go?

Did he/she/it go anywhere else [besides,
or in addition to where you have al-

ready mentioned]?

What else have you got to say about your-
self (lit., how else are you)?

1. The use Of the word dega (or degAm--i.e., dega + -Am) brings something
additional into the picture of the same sort or type that has already

been mentioned. Generally speaking, dega stresses another or "some
other" than what has already been mentioned or considered while degAm:

conveys more the idea of "additional, any more" besides what has already

been mentioned or considered.

2. dega may be used with question words such as kI (who?), chI (what?),

kujA (where?) and chand (how many?) while degAm may be used with indefi-

nite words such askase (someone), chlze (something), jAi (somewhere)

and chand (a few) .

3. When people have gonethrough the usual--and lengthyl.--fOrmalities of
greeting (cf. § 5-G), especially when meeting someone after.a long time

or when one is embarrassed or reluctant to introduce.a matter of busi-
ness at hand, "dega" may begin a second round of greetings while one, as

it were, stalls, for time and collects his thoughts . . or his courage!

(The last, example,aboVe illustrates this usage very well.)

14-H Expressing to live" (zendagI kadan, sheshtan, mEbAsha)

pAdshA e afghAnestAn da

kAbul zendagl mEkuna

fAmIlemA da pAkestAn

zendagl mEkad

The King of Afghanistan lives in Kabul.

Our family used to live in Pakistam

184
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shua& da kujA e kArtE

chAr mIshInEn?

mA da sarak.e awal e kArtEL

L:..chAr mishInEm

nA de hAbul mEbAshan

Where do you live (lit., sit) in Karte
Char?

We live on 'Sarak-e-awal' (lit., First

Street) in Karte Char.

They live in Kabul.

1. zendagI kadan is a rather formal way of expressing "to live" and is not

as common as the simple verb sheshtan (to sit, to live). (Cf. the En-
glish "reside" [from the Latin residere, "to sit bace].) sheshtan may,

of course, mean nothing more than just "sit," as:

bufarmkEn, sAlUn bishInEn

,Inja bIshI

Please have a seat in the living room.

Sit here.

2. Not msny streets in Kabul have names; only the larger ones do. But it
happens that there ip a sarak e awal (First Street) in Karte Char. The

streets are more likely 10 be described by familiar landmarks on them
(e.g., a school or hospital) than by proper names. For Kabul City maps
giving the names of (some) streets, intersections and noteworthy loca-
tions see Lppc.ndi7.:

. The special mEbAsha form of bUdan (cf. § 10-B) may also convey the idea
of "staying, living" since it indicates the continuation of the state
or condition "to be".

The use of pEsh e to convey possession

kI ketAb d!.ra?

ketAb pEsh e kI s?

ketAb pEshesh as

bAisekel pEsh e kI s?

bAisekelem pEshet as?.

bAisekelem pEsh e tU s?

kelI pEsh e nOkaretAn as

Who has a book? .

Who has the book?

He/she has the book.

Who has the bicycle?

Do you have my bicycle?

Do you have my bicycle?

Your servant has the key.

1. pgsh e which means "by, near, close to, with" is very commonly--but not

always (e.g., pEsh o dAktar burEn [Go to the doctor]) - -used to indicate

possession, the thing mentioned (normally definite) being "near" or

"With" the one joined in construction with pEsh e. It means "to have in

185
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--one's grasp,,, control. or use" while dAshtan (to have) occurs in the more

general sense of "to own or possess".

2. In the first example--given with dAshtan and no object marker- -the ques-

tion.is an open one, the object is indefinite and the answer is uncer-

tain. In the other examples the implication is that a specific book,

bicycle or key has been mentioned or is being referred to. Hence, the

pEsh e form is employed in preference to dAshtan.

The use of az.pEsh (by) to indicate agent (with intransitive verbs)

bubakhshEn, ketAbetAn az
- - -

pEshem cherk shud

gElAsem az pEshesh shekest

chetOr az pEshet gum shud?

I'm sorry (that) I got your book
dirty (lit., [that] your book

became soiled by me).

He/she broke my glass (lit., my glass
[got] broke[n] by him/her).

How did you lose it? (Lit., How

did [it] become lost by you?)

. In Dari things which happen accidentally or unexpectedly are usually

expressed with intransitive verbs while the (hapless) agent is put in
construction with az pEsh, in the sense of "by, because of, due to."

2. Such a construction avoids or mitigates the harshness that would be con-

veyed by saying, "I broke" or "I tore," in favor of the less blameworthy,

"It got broken (or, torn) by me," etc.

Vocabulary for Lesson Fourteen

az Osh

(H)Azer

bEchkra

deggidegAm

dEr

dest zadan

dunyl

emzA

esterAat'kad*,

by (indicating agent)

prosent, in attendance (adj.)

helpless, poor (lit., without solution)

else, some other, additional, any. more, another

late, for a long time

to touch, handlo

world

signature, endorsement

to rest

1E6
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fAmIl family

garmI heat

gharIb (financially) poor

gum shudan to become (or, be) lost

jOsh boiling; summit, peak, "season" (for something)

juwAb anewer reply

juwAb dAdan to answer, reply; to dismiss, "fire," let go

lease someone; (neg.) no one

khu (untranslatable particle, used as a "tag" ending)

kull all (with ezAII, showing totality)

mAfUz safe, secure (adj.)

mamlakat country

mAgUl reasonable, sensible

neg kadan to keep (an eye on), look after, take cafe of

pt dshA king

paidA kadan to find, get, locate, obtain, produce

pEsh e "have," "has" (belonging to, showing possession);
to, (over) to

pOlIs police

saI correct, all right, O.K.

sEb apple

shenAkhtan to recognize, know [pres., meshnAsal

sheshtan to sit, live, dwell [pres., mIshIna; impvs.,
bIshI, bIshInEn]

shIrIn sweet

surkh red

tAnestan to be.able, can [pres., mEtApa]

187
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tArIk dark (adj.)

Ushydr smart, bright, clever, intelligent

uttU kadan to press, iron (clothes)

yA or (when repeated = either . . . or)

yAL raftan

zarUr(I),

zendagI kadan

zubAn

to forget (frequently with suffix and az [showing

person])

essential, important, necessary

to live, dwell (more formal)

language, tongue

Exercises for Lesson Fourteen

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 129 - Add khu or nE as required to complete these attached questions.

E.g., shumA mAncla astEn. shumA khu mAnda astEn

1. unA shumAra . shenAkhtan

2. az yAdetAn na mEra

3. fAmIletAn jelAlAbAd raft, ".

4. marIz Ale esterAat mEkuna,

5. pAdshA da kAbul zendagl mEkuna,

6. bAisekeletAna na mEbarEn

7. kAghazAe.ta paidA kadl

8. sareshAn nA wakht mEsha,

9. Ura negA mEkunEn

10. wezArat emrOz wAz nEs

Exercise 130 - Use kull appropriate endings, as needed, or Ech to complete the

following. E.g., paisa dAran? kulleshAn paisa dAran?

1. zarfA da I anwArI

1..88

mAftWnEs 2.* az englestAn astan

7.

I
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3. sawAlk AsAn bUd 7. da Inja az amrIkA kas. nEs

4. kAlAra uttU kadl? 8. ba khyAlem telefUn dAran

5, dAktar skeb mIbIna 9. kAbul da maidAn e awAI bUd

6.-"dIrOz paghmAn raftEM unA glshln .-esterAat na mEkunan

Exercise 131 - Complete the following with the past participle of the verb given

in ( ). E.g., kull e ketAbAra byAr (greftan).

kull a ketAbAra grefta byAr

1. dars e sEzdawuma tekrAr byAEn. (kadan)

2. feker juwAbtete (kadan)

3. dAlarAra tabdll pas myAyum (kadan)

4. nAna mErEn? (khOrdan)

5. baksema maidAn o awAl mErum (greftan)

6. bareshAn neweshta rawAn kadum (kadan)

7. bUrE khUb e safEd byArEn (kharIdan)

8. cherA feker kAr na mEkunl? (kadan)

9. bachA lest kharAb kadanesh (zadan)

10. kAlAra uttU rafta mEtAnEn (kadan)

Exercise 132 - Use the present tense of tAnestan in each of the following. E.g.,

shim& darI gap zada ? .shumA dart gap zada mEtAnEn?
OOOOOO 0000

1. d0kAndAr panjsadIra maids kada na

2. dAktar sAeb chand baja shumfira dIda .

3. shumA kudAm sawAla juwAb dAda na
44111108.00..00

4. mA to rOz e panjshambE raslda na

5. bale, sAeb, kullemA rafta

6. muallem sAeb emrOz Amada na

7. tU paid& kada na 9
O OOO

"

8: bEchAra'Scia marIi aS-k4-nAn kh0rda na

189
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kudAmetAn juwLb dAda

bubakhshEn, ma daff .khAnda na

[Lesson 14]

To.

Exercise 133 Use the past tense.of tAnestan (including.the.negative when re-
quired) in the following. E.g., shumA unAra dIda na

shumA.unAral dIda na tAnestEn?

dlshao.bEchAra khUb esterAat kada

2. kharIda az khAter oke paisa na dAshtan

3. besyAr nafara dAwat kada az khAter e ke khAnEmA khurd bUd

4. brAdaresh aftE guzashta Amada na

5. parI-rOz shur0 kada az khAter e ke wakht na dAshtEm

6. dlr0z ma kAlAra shushta

7. padar 0 mAdaretAn rafta

8. emrOz rahIm (H)Azer shuda

Exercise 134 - Use dega/degAm as required to complete these sentences..

1. chI dArEn?

2. yag maktUb; e baresh rawAn kunEn

3. yag dafE kOuhesh k0

4. bare panj shash mA e darI mEkhAnEm

5. dIrOz àhl kadEn?

6. kudAm ketAba mEkhAnEm?

7. da sAlUn kI mIshIna?

8. unA mesl e az U yakl kharldan:
9. yak pArsal e dIrOz rasId

10. dlshao da yag dAwat e raftEm

11. chI guftetAn?

Exercise 135 - Use the correct form of sheshtan in the following.' E.g., muallem-
e-

etAn da kujA ? muallemetAn da kujA.mIshIna?

18
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1. du sAl pEsh mA da U khkna

2. unA da kudAm sarak e shAr e nao

3. yak chand daqa Inja

4. Ale shumA da kujA

5. dAktar sAeb die .kujA e kArtE sE

Exercise 136 - Use az pEsh or pEsh e as required to complete

1..

the following.

1. ba khyAlem esh gum shud000000

2. qalamem kl s? :

qalamem em gum shud

4. dAktar cherA na mEbarEnesh?

5. chi wakht dAktar mErEn?

6. AinE dAlEz e kI shekest?

7. marIza dAktar klArk bubarEn

8. kbUb,shud ke em na dhekest
OOOOOO A0.0

9. kAghazAra ash byAr

10. ma nEs

11. lutfan saodAra tA. mOtar amrAem bubarEn

Exercise_131- Use the correct correlative (yA or na) to complete the following.

1. mama rafta mEtAnum khAnumem

2. yA da I afta aftE Aenda mIbInumesh

3. na shumAra dId mara

4. na dIrOz Amad emxOz

5. yA surkh rang kunEn safEd

6. yA da bAisekel mErum uyAda

t'
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LESSON FIFTEEN (dars e pAnzdawum)

...

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Pronouncing /H/ (when not doing so would obliterate a meaningful

distinction)

da awal e baHAr darakhtA (Trees aro not loaded with fruit at the

bAr na mEkunan beginning of spring)

az bar kada bar zyAt as (Thera is -,more sea than land [in the world])

2. Contrasting /A/ and /U/

bAd neweshta k0 (Write 'bAd' [wind])

bUd neweshta k0 (Write 'bUd' [he/sha/it was])

dlrOz bosyAr bAd bUd (Yesterday there was a lot of wind)

bAma dIda mEtAnEn? (Can you see tho roof?)

bUma dIda mEtAnEn? (Can you soe tho owl?)

bUm da sar e bAm sheshta (The owl is sitting on the roof)

Ash na dAra (He/she doesn't have 'Ash' [a noodle dish])

Ush na dAra (His/her mind is wandering)

mAsh da Ashpaz-khAna s ('the lentils are in the kitchen)

mUsh da Ashpaz-khAna s (The mouse is in the kitchen)

jangal khAk dAra (The woods are [plenty] dirty)

jangal khUk dAra (There. are [wild] hogs in the woods)

ba rA bur° (Go straight [or, directly] [there])

rU ba rU bur° (Go straight ahead)

to bAnesh (Put it down)

tU bAnesh (You leave it)

tU to kadIsh? (Did you lower [or, unload]it?)

utAq e dUd-pura barem dAd (He /she gave. me the smoke-filled room)

AlU e AlA paw a chand as? (How much are the best-qualitY plums ?)

mAr mUra mEkhura. (Snakes eat insects)
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3. Illustrating /ft/

khAna avpEshesh muft raft (He/she sold the house very cheap [lt., free])

.r.rnns.3.
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taft e dEg shud (The steam from the kettle ascended)

aft rOz yag afta s (There are seven days in a week)

The subjunctive, expressing contingency

With bUdan (to be)

'1

2

3

With shudan (to become)'

S i n g u l a r

S ingular
I '

F 1 u 'a 1

.bAshum

bAshI

bAsha

I should, may be, etc.
I

tt H-1 you - "

1 tt
1 he/she/it

1

bAshEm we.should, may be, etc.

II tt ttbAshEn I you

bAshan 'they

1

2

3

F 1 ur al

shawum

shawl

shawa

I should, may become

you "

he/she/it

shawEm'

shawEn

shawEn

we should,. may become

tt tt Ityou

they

With kadan (to do, make ___)

S ingular Plural
1

2

3

kunum I should, may do, etc.

kunl j. you ft

kuna he/she/it

It ft

tt ft

kunEM we should, may do, etc.
1

11kunEn 1 you
1

kunan 1 they tt

With raftan (to go)

1

2

3

S ingular Plural
burum

burl

bura

Irshould, may go, etc.

t you

'he/she/it it

burEm,

burEn

buran

weMhould,'may go, etc.

you il il It

they '. It 11 It
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With guftan (to say)

1

2

3

Sin gular Plura.1
btgOyum j I should, may say

!

bugOl : you . "
11

I

bugOya : he/she "

bugOEm iwe should, may say

bugOEn you 11 n

bugOyan :they " n

1. The subjunctive forms of bUdan, shudan and kadan are irregular and are

given here as exceptions to be learned. Occasionally a "regular" form

bukunum may be heard instead of the irregular (but more common) kunum
(cf.

2., The usual subjunctive form follows the pattern indicated by the verbs

rattan (to go) and guftan (to say), i.e., it begins with a as prefix--

cf. the imperative, § 8-E-1--and incorporates -u-, -e- or -I- as the

usual connecting vowel. The first (or b-) syllable is accented.

. Since one cannot predict the exact form that the subjunctive will take

it noeds to be learned as one of the basic forms of each verb, although

in most cases it follows the pattern of the imperative. The subjunctive

form of every verb, introduced hereafter in this course will be included

as a part of the vocabulary. For a summary of verb forms for all of the

verbs used in this course. see Appendix XI.

4. Personal endings, indicating the subject--at learned previously in § 3-F

--are added. The same rules about the agreement of the subject and

whether or not subject pronouns should be included are observed as for

the tenses previotsly introduced.

5. The verb dAshtan (to have) uses a compound form for the subjunctive, con-

sisting of the.unchangeable past participle dAshta plus the appropriate
form of the subjunctive of bUdan; so, dAshta bAsha, etc.

6. Except for the irregular forms, when the negative occurs the b- prefix
with its accompanying vowel--e.g., be-, bu-, bI- -- is dropped and the

negative prefix na- is substituted, with the accent coming on the na-.

7. It should be noted that although the subjunctive and imperative forms
appear to be similar it is only in the second person plural that they

are alike; the second person singular form is quite different. Thus,

bAsh-- bAshl; sh0--shawl; k0--kunI; bur0--burl; bug0--bug0I; and even

bushOi--bushOI (from shushtan, to wash). The first of these forms is

the imperative (already. learned in § 8-G) while the second form is the

subjunctive.

The subjunctive, of verbs introduced in the

first eight lessons (to be added to § 8-G)
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Infinitiv. e Subjumetive
Affirmative -*-3.p.s.---0- Negative

Amami to come byAya I WAYa

Awurgga I to bring 12Ara i ngyAra

bOrdan :i to take, carry bubara
I nabara

bUgga to be bAsha nabAsha

dAdan to give beta I nata

dAshtan to have dAshta bAsha I nadAshta bAsha

dIdan to see bIblaa I nabIna

fAmIdan to understand, know bufkma
i

nafAma

guftan 1 to say, call,

tell, ask
kagOya I EABOYa

kadan to do (bu)kuna j nakuna

kharldan i to buy bekhara nakhara

.pUshIdan to wear, put on 100sha I mapOsha

raftan to go, leave bura I nara

shudan to become shawa nasha

shunIdan I to hear, listen to beshnawa I nashnawa

shushtan to wash bushOya, i nashOya

Summary of verb formations for the
verbs in Lessons Nine to Fifteen

Infinitive Present

3.p.s.

Imperative
Singular Plural

Subjunctive

3.p.s.

aftAdan
I

to fall

to throw

to leave

mefta
I

'bendAz ibendAzEn

bafta

andAkhtan mendAza

nafta

bendAza

barAmadan mebrAya

nandAz I LandAzEn nandAza

barAi tbarAEn barAya
nabrAyanabrAi !ngbrAEn
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I nfinitive Present

3.p.s.

Imperative
Singular ! Plural

[Lesson 15]

Subjunctive

3.p.s.

bArIdan [ to precip-

itate
. .

mEbLra ubAra
nabAra

bUdan to be mEbAsha See § 8-G, p. 86, for other forms

dOkhtan to sow mEdOza budOz
nadOz !!!!zzr:1

budOza

nadOza

gashtan to turn mEgarda begard
nagard

begarda

nggarda

greftan to take, mlglra bIgI :::::::n
1

blglra

grab LILBI gIrEn naglra

khAndan to :mad,

study

mEkhAna bokhAn bokhAnEn
1

. ncilthAn nakhAnEn
bekhAna.

nakhAna

khEstan to arise,

get up

mEkhEza bckhe bekhEzEn

nakhe nakhEzEn

bekhEza

nakhEza

khOrdan to consume mEkhura bukhO bukhurEn

nakhO nakhurEn

bukhura

nakhura

mAndan to put,

let

mEmAna bAn 17.ApEn

namAn namAnEn
bAna
namAna

rasldan
1

to reach,

arrive

mErasa beras berasEn berasa

narasa
1

sAkhtan to make mEsAza besAz besAzEn

nasAz nashzEn

besAza

nasOza

shekestan to break

[v.i.]

meshkena. beshkena

nashkena

shenAkhtan to recog-

nize

meshnAsa besbaAsa

nashnAsa

sheshtan to sit,

live

mIshIna tIshI blshlnEn

nashl nashlnEn

bIshIna
nashlna

sOkhtan to burn

[v.1.]

mEsOza busOza

nasOza

tAnestan can, to be

able

mEtAna betAna
natAna

zadan to.t. boat,

hit
mEzana bezan lmzanEn

nazan nazanEn

...bezana

nazana

1S6
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1. The specialmEbAsha form
since only the form "as"

2. Where blanks are left in
occur.

Uses of the subjunctive

Possibility

179

of-bUdan (cf. § 10-B) is. included in this list

(is) was given in the summary in § 8-G, p. 86.

the above chart the forms are not likely to

aga wakht
_

dAshta bAshum aksAra

baretAn neshAn mEtum

aga khUb kAr nakunI

mumken juwAbet betum

mumken as ke da dEmazang

paidA kada betAnl

mumken (as ke) khao bAsha

shAyad..fArsI gap zada natAnan

shAyad.fardA byAyan-

..

ma mErum ba shart e ke

ejAza beta

farz kunEn ke to rOz e
_ _ _ _ _

.dushambE derIshIra dOkhta

natAna--bAz chI kunEm?

If I have time, I'll show you the
pictures.

If you don't do your work well,
it's possible (that) I may let
you go (= 'fire' you).

It is possible that you may be able
to find (it) in De Mazang.

It's possible that he/she is asleep.

Perhaps they can't speak Persian.

Perhaps they may come tomorrow.

I'll go provided (lit., on condition

that) he/she gives (me) permission.

Suppose he/she can't make (lit.,

sew) the suit by Monday. What
will we do then?

1. shAyad (perhaps, maybe) is not used with the present tense but only with
the subjunctive (as here) and some tenses yet to be introduced.

Necessity / Responsibility

majbUr astum ke tactilbanAL

panj baja Inja bAshum

,

Adam bAyad etu(r) nakunal.

- 157

I have (or, am compelled) to stay

here until approximately 5:00
o'clock.

One shouldn't (or, ought not to)

act this way.
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agd destet nardsa,bAyad

zInAra byArl

da I utAq bAyad besyAr AstA
-----

gap bezanEn

panj baja shud--bAyad khAna

burum

zarUr as ke pEsh e dAktar
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

bubarEnesh

If you can't reach (it), you should
bring the ladder.

You must talk very quietly in

this room.

It's 5:00 o'clock - -I have to (or,

should) go home.

It's essential that you take him/

her to the doctor.

2. Just as with shAyad, bAyad (should, ought to) requires the subjunctive
(and some other tenses yet to be introduced).

3. The examples given so far, as well as those to follow, are only repre-
sentative (and not at all exhaustive) of the variety of usage for the
subjunctive. Moreover, the subjunctive is required with certain special
verbs, yet to be introduced in this course.

4. In the nature of the case the subjunctive suggests that which is contin-

.v.ent upon certain other factors--whether expressed or only implied--and

thus covers a wide range of such ideas: e.g., hope, desire, resolution,
object or purpose, effect or consequence, disinclination, fear, order,

advice, duty, necessity, effort, permission, perplexity, wish, etc. The
six groupings given in this.section are only by way of suggestion; they

may be broken into many other categories of meaning while some of the
examples given may overlap the classifications.

Inquiry

ahAi tayAr kunum yA qAwa?

tashakur, Ech kudAmesha nE

az.bAzAr chI byArum? yak sE

pao g0sht byArEn

Ale bAzAr burum? nE, Al a nar0

. ..

az kudAm rA paghmkaburEm?

chIAesm jumla besAzum?

Should I make tea or coffee?

Neither one, thank you.

What should I bring from the market-
place? Bring three Ipaols of
meat.

Should I go' to the. marketplace now?

. No, don't go (just) now.

Which way should we take to Paghman?

What kind of sentence(s) should I
make?
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5. Note that when the subjunctive is used in asking questions the answer

is given'in the imperative.

Permission

ejAza s ke katIt. burum?

CherA nE?

ejAza s ke az Inja aks
^ -

bIgIrum? -- bale, bufarmAEn

May I go with you? (Lit., Do I have

permission. . . ?) Why not?

(= Of course, by all means).

May I take a picture here? Yes,
please do.

6. eldzas? (ejAza + as) is a standard courtesy formula when asking for per-

mission.to do something. If the context is clear--as, for example, after

sitting and talking a while--when one wants to leave, "ejAza s?" by it-
self (Is,there permission? or, May I?) may be used without any clause
following, as it will be understood that one is asking for permission

to leave.

Result / Purpose

kOshesh kunEn ke td tOp

da daftarem berasEn

bAisekeleta gulf k0 ke

gum nasha

kurtIta bupOsh.ke'rEzesh

nakunI

Utah k0 ke az pEshet: nafta

Ush kunEn ke az yAdetAn tiara

eit-:shawEn ke nA-wakht nasha

.kOshesh mEkunum ke fArsIra

zUt yAd bIgIrum

Atesh bAyad kam bAsha

ke dEg nasOza

1.9

Try to get to my office by noon.

Lock your bicycle so it doesn't

get lost (= taken).

Wear.your jacket so you don't
catch.cold.

Be careful that you don't drop it

(lit., that it doesn't fall from
[= by] you).

Be careful that you don't forget it.

Hurry up so we won't be late (lit.,
so it might not become late).

I'm trying to learn Persian quickly.

The fire should be low so that the
food (lit., kettle) doesn't burn.
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Adrasesha greftum ke baresh

chIze rawAn knnum

Wish/ Desire

ummRd as ke kulletAn da

emte(H)An kfmyAb shawEn

1.i-hudAshafA beta

khud& kuna'ke fardA

bArAn nabAia

khAnE nawetAn mubArak!

kAshke emrOz AwAleshAn
- --- --_

box.asa

delem as ke paghmAn burum

cheshmetAn rOshan!

mind:.' na bAshIl

[Lesson 15]

I got his/her address in order to
send him/her something.

I hope (lit., hope is) that all of

you will pass (lit., be successful
in) the examination.

May God heal [you/him/her/them].

I hope (lit., God grant that) it

won't rain tomorrow.

Congratulations on your new home!

I hope (lit., would that) I111 hear
(lit., news will arrive) from

them today.

I want to go (or, feel like going)

to Paghman.

How nice for you! (Lit., May your
eye[s] be bright).

May you not be tired!

7. . As previously noted, the Muslim's view of God and His sovereignty per-

;
meates his speech and causes him to attribute many commonplace occur-

;
rences of life to God's activity or will. Thus, while an English speaker
is more likely to say, "I hope . . .", the speaker of Dari will often as
not put this as, "May God grant . . . " or "God willing, . . . "

8. The phrases khfinE nawetAn mubArak! and cheshmetAn rOshan! both have the

subjunctive form bAsha (may it be) understood but not expressed.

9. The word mubArak (blessed) is used to express congratulations in a vari-
xty of contexts. However, iii Dari the person himself is not congratu-

lated (mubArak) but a thing or an event related to him is. So, you
would never say "shumA mubArak bAshEn" (May you be blessed [congratu-
lated]), but:

,IchAnE nawetkil mubArak (bAsha

tefletAn mubArak (bAsha)

kAr o nawetAn mubArak (bAsha)

Congratulations on your new house!

Congratulations on your baby!

Congratulations on your new job.!

C®

111

i

I

1
.:fi.1
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10. The Phrase cheshmetAn rOshan! is used to express one's happiness to an-
other on the arrival in person of or receipt of a letter from a loved

one, e.g., a child. It has the idea of, "Now you are really happy; may

you be so" (referring to the:sparkle in one's eye on such an occasion --

hence, the literal, May your eye[s] [continue to] be bright!").

11. Along with the usual greetings (cf. § 5-G) the phrase mAnda na bAshl /En

(May you not be tired!) is a:common form of greeting, especially when
encouragement seems to be called for. It may be followed in apprecia-
tive response. by any of.the following:

183

zenda bAshl /En

sa].Amat bAshl /En

khush bAshI/En

May you live [long]!

May you be [kept] safe!

May you be happy!

12. The last of these, khush bAshl (or, bAshEn), is the normal response to

khush AmadEn (Welcome), equivalent zo a "Thank you." (Cf. § 10-F-3.)

13. salAmat bAshl /En is also a common way of expressing appreciation in the

sense of "Thank you", whether for something accepted or refused, or even
in greetings. So, "Thank you, I appreciate. it." If something is re-
fused, then it is common to prefix a negative, as "nE, (tashakur) salA-
mat bAshl /En."

14. Although (as mentioned in § 5-G-7) there is no ordinary response to a
"Thank you" which is exactly equivalent to "You're welcome," the last

three mentioned wishes above serve that purpose very well. Thus, while-

foreigners have a tendency to overwork the word tashakur (thank you) the

ordinary Afghan response to a tashakur is more likely to be salAmat
bAshI/En, zenda bAshI/En or khush bAshI/En.

15. The word del (heart) is commonly used with possessive adjectives suf-

fixed to show wish or desire, as in the example with "going to Paghman",
above, and the phrase,

deletAn

Vocabulary for Lesson Fifteen

As you like (or, however you prefer).

(Lit., your heart).

Adras address

aftAdan to fall [pros., mefta; subjv., befta]

gsa if, in case

aks greftan to take a picture, to photograph

2c1
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AstA.
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slow(ly), guiet(ly), [repeated for emphasis]

Atesh . fire

AWg. information, news, "word" of (or, from)

be shalt e ke on condition that, provided (that)

.bArIclan to precipitate .(of rain or snow) [pres., mEbAra;

subjv., bubara]

Nyad should, ought to

fhfl.rA nE Why not? (= of course; by all means; please do)

phashem eye

d13g kettle, cooking pot

clea heart; wish, preference, liking

dorTphI suit (of clothes)

.dest rasIclam : to reach

dOkhtan to sew. [pres., mEdOza; impv., budOz; subjv.,
budOza]

fArsT -:.Persian.(language) [an alternate name for Dari]

fart kadatn to suppose, imagine, think

gOsht meat, flesh

sentence

successful

Would that; 0 that

kurtI (short length) coat, jacket

mv,jbUr compelled, forced; "have to".

mubArak bleseed, happy, fortunate; "congratulations"

mumken possible

neshAn dAdan to show

gulf kaclan to' lock

2C2 IL.
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r& way, road, street

rEzesh kadan to catch a cold

rOshan bright, shining

shkhtan to make [pres., mEsAza; impv., beskz; subjv.,

besAza]

salhmat safe, secure

shaft healing, cure

shkyad perhaps, possibly, maybe

sOkhtan to burn, get burned (intransitive) [pres., mEsOza;

subjv., busOza]

umm1d hope, expectation

Ush kadan to be'careful of, aware of; to pay attention that

185

yAd greftan to learn

zenda living, alive

zUt shudan to hurry (up)

Exercises for Lesson Fifteen

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 138 - Complete these sentences with the appropriate subjunctive form of

the verbs indicated. E.g., aga bArAn na mErum.

(bArldan) ega bArAn bubilral na mErum

1. aga.shumA AstA.AstA gap mEfAmum (zadan)

2. aga (H)ukUmat ejAza sAl e Aenda jApAnimEra (dAdan)

3. aga da tAwIl-khAna I qesm bukhArl du dAna byArEn (dAshtan)

4. aga.besyAr zarUrl zUt khalAsesh mEkunum (bUdan)

5. aga baresh mEgum (Amadan)

6. aga dega paidA na. mEsha (shekestan)

7. aga Ira barethn fAida s (kharIdan)

203
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8. aga darsAetAna ar r0z tekrAr bare emte(H)An tayAr

mEbAshEn (kadan)

baret paisa mEtum (kadan)9. aga Ira barem negA

10. aga sEb khUb shIrIn
.

yak chAr pao byArEn (bUdan) I

Exercise 139 - Turn these subjunctives into negatives. E.g., shAyad fardA byAya.

shAyad fardA nayAya 11

1. mumken as ke da shAr e nao paidA shawa 6. shAyad U ejAza beta

2. mumken as ke U qesm gOsht dAshta bAsha 7. fardA shAyad bArAn bubAra

3. mumken as ke darwAzd gulf shawa 8. shAyad ba I qImat beta

4. mumken as ke darI gap sada betAna 9. shAyad I qA1Ina khush kuna

5. mumken as ke maktUbesh berasa 10. shAyad wakht khAna burum

Exercise 140 - Complete the following with the appropriate subjunctive form of
the verbs indicated in ( ). E.g., shAr mErum ba shart e ke
wakht (dAshtan) shAr mErum ba shart e ke wakht

dAshta bAshum

1. pyAda mErEm ba shart e ke bArAn na (bArldan)

2. mEbarumesh ba shart .e ke da mOtar jAi (bUdan)

3. pEsheSh mErum ba shart e ke daftaresh emr0S wAz (bUdan) 11

4.., bareshAn neweshta mEkunum ba shart e ke AdraseshAn paidA
OO

(shudan)

5. baresh mEgum ba chart e ke. ash (dIdan)

Exercise 141- Complete the following with majbUr, zarUr or bAyad as needed.

11E.g., astum ke unja bUrum. majbUr astum ke unja burum

1. bEchAra as ke shao 0 rOz kAr kuna

2. as ke emrOs khat neweshta kunl

3. ma shash bajE sOb baniTum

4. astEm ke pyAda burEm

5. khAnE mestar klArk bubarEnesh

204
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6.

7.

8. emr0z

9.

10.

as ko aUt fArsIra yAd bIgIrum

az- bAzAr saodA byArum

7r7L,,TREL-7Wwwl.Trl.lifIxtrvuorne.

astum ke.kAlAra bushOyum

rOz e jummAm kAr

as ke

. an ke kha]As shawa

shumA Inja bAshEn

Exercise 142 - Complete: these sentences with the

tive form of the verbs given in (

yA qAwa? (kadan)

1. rAjEba I maktUb amrAe kI gap

2. chand baja

3. emshao chand safa

4. baresh chard dAna
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first person singular sub juno-

) . E. g. , chAi tayAr

chAi tayAr kunum yA qAwa?

? (raftan)

(khdn d.an)

? (dAdan)
OOOOO

? (kadan5. kudAm qesmesha estEmAl

6. bare fardA chand jumla neweshta

7. kAghaza. baresh chI wakht

8.- baretAn degAm chAi

9. bare an e shao chI tayAr

10. bareshAn chl

? (zadan)

? (kadan)
..

? (bOrdan)
...

? (andAkhtan)

? (kadan.)
...

9 ( gatan)
...

Exercise 143 - Complete the following with the appropriate subjunctive form of

the verbs shown in ( ). E.g., bAisekeleta qulf k0 ke gum na

(shudan) bAisekeleta qulf k0 ke gum nasha
...

Ush kunEn ke aPlg na (sOkhtan)

2. unA kOshesh mEkunan ke darI gap ( zadan)

(kadan)

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

pOsta-khAna raftum ke pArsala rawAn

majbUr nEstEm Ice pyAda

kOshesh kuj.iEn ko to naorOz

(raftan)

(Amadan)

yAde tAn ke kull e sawAlAra juwAla
..

as
(raftan, dAdan)
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7. Ush kunEn ke az pEshetLn .(shekestan

8. baresh neweshta kadum ke zUt rawAnesh (kadan)

[Lesson 15]

Exercise 144 - Complete the following with the appropriate. subjunctive form of

the verbs shown in ( ). E.g.,,ummEd as ke emrOz awA khUb
(shudan) urn% as ke emrOz awh. khUb shawa

1. khudA ke kulletAn kAmyAb (kadan, shudan)

2. ummRd, as ke mestar arm/. emrOz

37: khudA ke padaretAn zUt jOr

4. ummEd as ke Ashpaz khAnEshAna paidA kada

(Amadan).

(kadan, shudan)

(tAnestan)

5. kAshke unA emrOz telefUn (kadan)

6. kAshke mara khao na

7. ummEd as ke U Ale da daftar

(greftan)

(bUdan)

Exercise 145 - Replace progressively each'of the following words or phrases for

the appropriate words or phrases in the sentence, zenda bAshl.
E.g., mAnda na. .. mAnda na. bAshI

1. khush

2. bAshEn

3. zenda

4. mAnda na

5. sa1Ama

6. bAshI

7. bAsha

2(6

8. mubArak

9. bachEtAn

10. mOtar e nawetAn
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LESSON SIXTEEN (dars e shAnzdawum)

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /ch/ and /j/

bare mEmAn chAi tayAr k0 (Get tea ready for the guest)

bare mEmAn jAi tayAr k0 (Get a. place ready for the guest)

ba khyAlem ke U 'chuwAn as (I think it's an alloy)

ba khyAlenike U juwAn as (I think he/she is a young person)

bEchAra Ech chUrl na dAra (The poor woman doesn't have a bangle)

bEchAra Ech jUrI na dAra (The poor fellow is a hypochondriac)

panj bacha s (There are five boys)

panj baja s (It's five o'clock)

I kach as (This is a [carpenter's] square)

I kaj as (This is crooked)

shIr mEjUshId (The milk was boiling)

shIr mEchUshld ([The baby] was drinking [lit., sucking] milk)

2. Illustrating /ao/

bare gao az aodAn ao bete (Give the cow water from the water container)

chaokIra da aolI bOrd (He/she carried the chair out into the yard)

palawa khOrda, khao,kad (He/she ate Ipalao' and went to sleep)

3. Illustrating /khch/ and /khsh/

qA1In khUb nakheh} dAra (The rug has a very nice pattern in it)
nakhch ,

mEz
fpakhch
pahshiF

as (The table is low)

paisara
{bakhChl /

bakhsh
kad (He /she distributed the money)

189
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Suggestions with "Let's . . . " (which include the speaker)

byAEn ke yak sAt gap bezanEm

byAEn ke pyAda burEm

byAEn ke unAra zAmat natEm

byAEn ke az rAdy0 khabarAra

beshnawEm

byAE.ke fardA gandAr
_
narEm

_ _ _

-- bAz pasfardA. mErEm

Let's chat a while.

Let's walk (lit., go on foot) [in-

stead of some other way].

Let's not bother them.

Let's listen to the new on

the radio.

Let's not go to Kandahar tomorrow;
but (lit., then) we'll go the

day after tomorrow.

1. Suggestions with "Let's . . . " are introduced by the plural imperative:

form of'the verb Amadan (to come) followed usually by the conjunction
ke (that) and always.by the final verb in the first person plural form

of the subjunctive. Literally, this construction means: "Come that we

may . . . " It can be affirmative or negative, i.e., "Let's," Let's not."

2. sAt in the sense of "a period of time" used here with yak does not mean

exactly one hour but only "a time," " a while" (cf. § 1241-12).

The idiom "Let" in the sense of "permit, allow" (with mAndan)

bAnEn ke saresh yag du rOz

feker kunum

(bAn ke) bIbInum .

bAnEneshAn ke yagjAi safar

kunan

mEmAnumesh ke yak chand.

rOz esterAat kuna

cherA na mAndI ke khUb

pukhta shawa

dAktar na mEmAna ke dega

segret bekashum

Let me think about it for a couple of

days.

Let me see. . . .

Let them travel together.

I'm letting him /her rest a few days.

Why didn't you let it 'get. well.:done?

The doctor won't let me smoke (ciga-

rettes) any more.
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' .namAnesh ..ke. aogAr shaw

to du baj da I sarak

mO tarAra na.mEmAnan

aga mars bAna mAm amrAetAn

PIPT00,7,1r1,1,11,72.0 I

Don't let him/her get hurt.

They don't allow (or, permit) cars on

this road until 2:00 o'clock.

If he/she lets me, I'll go with you,

too.

191

I. The verb rAnd.an, lareviously introduced. in the sense of "put, place", also

conveys the idea of "let, permit.". mAndan may occur in any form as re-
ouired and. also frequently with attached objects to indicate who is be-

ing given the permission. If followed by a subordinate. clause, the

clause: is introduced by ke (that) and it s verb occurs in the subjunc-

tive; inflected to agree in person and number with the object. of "Let,"

whether expressed or not.'

2. /Tote that this idiom logically occurs only with the first and third. per-

, sons, since one would .hardly command a person to "Let (him)self" do some-

thing (as if, letyou . . . ").

3. It is to be distinguished from the "Let's . . . " idiom of § 16-B, which

includes the speaker as well and serves as an exhortation. Tho "Let"

idiom with mAndan involves only permission to do something.

4. The'Second example, (bAn ke) bIbInum (Let me see), is a common non-com-

mittal reply, frequently suggesting non-compliance. It is something

like, "Let me think about it . . . "

5 Observe the difference that stress makes in the phrase yagjAi. When put
on yag the combination yagjAi means "together"; when put on jAi the ut-
terance yag jAi means merely "some (lit., ;one) place."

6. The. verb kashldan has a variety of meanings depending on its context- -

to draw, pull, take. off (e.g., clothes, shoes), smoke (as here, with

cigarettes). Note that degf.i. in the sentence on smoking is used adver-

1:daily in the sense of "any longer."

7. The idea of "Let" may also be occasionally conveyed with bUdan (to be,

= to wait) in the imperative. So,

Let me (lit., Wait that I may) ask Mr.

Rafiqi (= allow me to, give me time
to).

bAshEn k az AghA 0..

rafIqI pursAn kunum

The time prepositions pEsh az (before), da wakht e (at the time of,
during), bAd az (after) and az I bAd (from now on, after this)
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pEsh.az-I khu etu(r) na bUd.

.'-: ...
, ,

nAnd khOrda mIrI, yA

pEsh az an?

pEsh az rOz e jumma dIda

mEtAnIsh?

pEsh az.zemestAn khazAn

myAya

It/he/she didn't use to be like

this, did it/he/she?

Are you going after you eat, or
before eating?

Can you see him/her before Friday?

Autumn (or, fall) comes before

winter.

1. The preposition pEsh az (before [in time]) as used here needs to be
distinguished from the adverb pEsh (ago) introduced in § 10-I.

da wakht e A(H)mad shA

bAbA ganar pAi-takht

e afghAnestAn bUd

munAseb nEs ke da wakht e

dais gh&lmaghAl kunEn

During the era (or, time) of Ahmed

Shah Baba Kandahar was the capi-
tal of Afghanistan.

It's not proper to make (a lot of)
noise during the lesson.

2. wakht e ke in the sense of "while, when" occurs as a conjunction and

should be distinguished from da wakht e (during, at the time of). So,

wakht e ke nAn pukhta shawa Call me when the food is (lit.,
becomes cooked.

mare sadA k0

Note that this phrase can be used with the present (§ 18-G-3) and simple

past (§ 23-C) tenses as well as the subjunctive (as here) and the past
perfect tense (yet to be introduced, § 20-D).

bAd az chAsht kame ester&at

.mEkunum

bAd az ar sE sAt I dawAra

bukhO

bAd az t muaIlem.skeba

pursAn k0

210

I'm going to rest a little this

afternoon.

Take this medicine after every
three hours.

After this ask the- teacher.
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bAd az yak sAl mOtara

mEfrOshum

bAd az Id laretina khalis

mEkuna

mArkEt rOzA e pan(j)shambE

bAd az tOpAm wAz mEbAsha

bAd az baHAr tAbestAn as

I'm going to sell the car after a

year.

He/she will finish your work after

Id (= a religious celebration).

The market (or, shopping center) is

open on Thursday afternoons, too.

Summer comes (lit., is) after spring.

3. The prepositior bAd az (after [in time]) as used here is interchange-

able with the adverb bAd (afterwards, from now) in numbered time phrases.

In other words, sE afta bAd = bid az sE afta (after three weeks).

4. Religious celebrations -- called Afghanistan are based on the lunar

calendar and therefore vary from year to year. There aro two of them

annually, viz.

(a) Id e ramazAn, the three-day holiday after ramazkn (the month of

fasting) is over.

(h) Id e gurbAn, the four-day holiday (one day prior to Id and three

days Of Id) -commemorating the sacrifice of Abraham's son.

5. There are other religious holidays in the year, but they are not re-

ferred to as Id. See Appendix XIII.

az I bAd kOshesh kunEn ke

reEwE .pukhta bekharEn.

az I bAd bEkir na mEmknI

az I bAd masUllyatet zyAt.

mEsha ..

-. .

az I bAd tayAra kudAm. rOzA.:.

taraf e tErin mEra?

From now on try to buy ripe fruit.

From now on you won't be left without

work (or, idle) [i.e., as-

sign you something to do].

From now on your responsibility will

be greater.

From now on which days does the

plane go to Teheran?

6., I bAd means the same thing as bad az I (after this, from now on).

The suffix -dAn (or,. -dAnI) , meaning container

211
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awal aodAna katl aw e. jOsh

khUb bushOi bAz az

ao puresh k0

guldAnyAra yak sAt da

aftao bubarEn

[Lesson 16]

First wash the watercontainer well
with boiling water--then fill it

with water.

Take the flower pots out into the
sun for a while.

Expressing "to like, prefer, be pleased. with"

(using khush dAshtan and khush Amada.n)

katl chAi shIrAm khush dArEm

I qesm pEshAmada khush

na dAriim

mA khush na dArEm ke jAi

nA-wakht berasEm

shligerdAem fArsIra besyAr

khush dAra.n

U amshIra teflAra besyAr

khush dAra

shAyad I guldAnI khushesh

byAya

zemestAn uqa khushernA na myAya

We like milk with our tea, too.

I don't like this kind of behavior.

We don't like to be (lit., arrive)

late anywhere.

students like Persian very much.

That nurse likes children (lit.,

infants) very much.

Perhaps ho/she might like this vase.

We don't care so much for winter.

. khush (happy) + dAshtan (to have) is used idiomatically in the sense of
"to have a liking for," "to like," or "to prefer," for both things and

people. However, since Dari is rather sparing in its use of "like" in

the sense of "love"--because of the possibility of being "misunderstood"
(cf. § 8-B-4)--one's liking, of a certain person is usually expressed

impersonally, Ela:

U khUb Adam as

U khUb zan as

He's a fine person.

She's a fine woman.

2. Another very idiomatic way of showing one's liking for a thing, whether
tangible or not, is to use the "thing liked" as the subject of the sen-
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tence with the appropriate tense of Amadan (to come) agreeing with it,
plus khush and..the suffix which indicates the person doing the "lik-
ing." In the examples given the sentences are literally (and clumsily)
translated as: "This vase may perhaps come happy (or, pleased) to him/
her" and "Winter doesn't come so happy (or, pleased) to us." The verb
Amadan (to come) may be affirmative or negative and be. used in any ap-
Propriate tense or mood/mode.

3. Since names of languages are per se specific, the object-marker is not
always used. . .

(a) With the verbs fAmIdan (to know, understand), .kbAndan (to read,

study), neweshta kadan (to write), yAd greftan (to learn)--and Bars
dAdan and yAd dAshtan, yet to be introduced--it may or may not
occur.

(b) With guftan (to say) and gap zadan (to speak) it is not used.
(c) With khush dAshtan (to like [as here]) it is required.

In the optional cases the context may indicate whether or not it should
be used. So,

ma fArsI mEkhAnum Pm studying Persian.

kudAm fArsIra (inEkhAnEn)? Which Persian (are you studying)?

Here the questioner wants more specific information as to the kind of
Persian being studied (e.g., Afghan, Iranian).

The reflexive and/or emphatic word. khud (self, selves, own)

khudeshAn mEran

khudetAn Liars& bekhAnEn

bAnEn ke khudesh gap bezana .

khudem neweshta na kadum liken

khAnumem neweshta. kad

They themselves are. going.

Study the lesson yourselves.

Let him/her say it him/herself.

I myself didn' t write, but my wife
did.

1. khud may be used as a -pronoun referring to the subject. In such cases
it is reflexive in meaning -self, selves) and always takes the attached
personal pronouns (of § 6-13') which reflect the same person as the sub-
ject. These are added. to khud as suffixes.

khudenia cheiA na guftI?

cherA katl khudem gap na zadl?

Why didn't you tell me directly
(lit., myself)?

Why didn't you speak to me directly?
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khudesha bugOEn

khud e elAktara bugOEn

khud e wazIr sAeba mulAqAt

kada na tAnestum

Tell him/her directly. (i.e., him/

herself).

Tell the doctor himself (or, directly).

I warm' t able to meet the (Government)

Minister himself (i.e., -directly).

2. khud may be used as a pronoun referring to an obiect, whether of a verb

or a. preposition. As such it"is emphatic in meaning (= self, selves)

and takes either the attached personal pronouns (of § 6-B) which reflect
the same .person as the object or a noun replacement for that object (as

in the examples with dAktar and wazlr). When this form is used as the

specific object of a verb the object marker is, of course, required.

emrOz ntAqema jam mEkunum

emrOz utAq e khuda jam mEkunum

emrOz utAq e khudema jam

mEkunum

ketAbAeta byAr

ketAbA e. kIra byArum?

ketAbA e khuda byAr

ketAbA e khudeta byAr

'oAisekelesha riefrOsha?

bAisekel e khuda mefrOsha

bAisekel e khudesha mefrOsha

amrAe qalametAn neweshta

kunEn

amrAe qalam e khud neweshta
---- ------

kunEn

23.4

I'll straighten up my room today [in-

stead of something else].

I'll straighten up my, room today [in-

stead of someone else' s] .

I'll straighten up ray own room today.

Bring your books.

Whose books should I bring?

Bring your books.

Bring your own books.

Is he/she selling, his/her bicycle

[rather than something else]?

He/she is selling his/her bicycle

[not someone elsets].

He/she is selling his/her own bicycle..

Write with your pen [rather than with

something else].

Write with your pen [rather than with

someone else's].
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amrAe qalam e .khudetAn
- - - - - - - - -

neweshta kunEn

Injara mesl e khAnEtAn

Injara mesl e khAnE khud

bedAnEn

_
Injara mes1_e khAnE _ _

khucletAn bedAnEn

197

Write with your own pen.

Make yourself at home (lit., Consider
this place your home).

Make yourself at home (lit., Consider
this place your home).

Make yourself at home (lit., Consider

this place your own home).

3. khud may be used as an adAectiye referring to the subject. In such cases
it is emphatic in meaning (= own) and may occur with or without the at-

tached personal pronouns (of § 6-B) which reflect the same person as the
subject. These are added to khud as suffixes. When required, the ob-
ject marker.may also be added.

4. Whether or not attached personal pronouns are added as suffixes depends
upon the degree of emphasis desired. The examples above give three forms
(without khud, with khud alone and with khud + the personal suffixes),
corresponding roughly to the three degrees of emphasis, for example, in
the series: home, your home, your ovm home.

5. This usage of khud most commonly occurs with third persons (he, she, it,

they) in order to avoid ambiguity. A question like bAisekelesha me-
frOsha?--while primarily stressing "bicycle"--could mean: Is he selling
her bicycle? Is she selling his bicycle? Is either one selling his/her
own bicycle? Is either one selling someone else's bicycle? Only the
addition of khud (= own) can clarify the meaning.

6. khud as an adjective referring to the subject occurs with first and sec-

ond persons (I, we, you) for emphasis only since there is no ambiguity in
such statements as straighten up my room today" and "Bring your
books." Normally the second person forms (particularly in the imperative
[command] mood) take the regular attached personal pronouns without khud
unless special emphasis is desired.

qalamesha baresh dictum

qalam e khudesha bareshdAdum

amrAe qalamesh neweshta

mEltuni?

I gave him/her his/her pen [rather
than something else].

I gave him/her his/her own pen [not
someone else's] .

Are you writing with his/her gen

[rather than with something else]?

2 5
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amrAe alame khudesh

neweshta mEkunI?

[Lesson 16]

Are you writing with his/her pen

[rather than with your own]?

7, khud May be used as an adjective referring to an object, whether of a

verb or a preposition. As such it is emphatic in meaning (= own) and
must have personal pronouns attached. It may also take the object mark-

er. In this construction khud could not be used alone as it would then

refer -be.' theeubject (as noted above in 3, 4, 5 and 6). So, in the

above examples, to say galam e khuda baresh dAdum (I gave him gapen)
and amrAe galam e khud neweshta mEkunl? (Are you writing with, your own

pen?), while possible, would have a different meaning from tho sentences

given' in this section.

16H) Vocabulary for Lesson Sixteen

aftao sun, sunshine

aodAn Water-storage container (usually a tin)

aogAr hurt, injured

az I bAd after this [temporal], from now on

bAd az after, following

baHAr spring (season)

bEkAr unemployed, without work; "free," unoccupied

da wakht e during, while, at the time of

anestan

furOkhtan

ghAlmakhAl kadan

guldkniI)

Id

'jam kadan:

ka.me

to know, consider [pres., mEdAna; impv.,

. team; subjv., bedAna]

to sell [pres., mefrOsha; impv., bufrOsh;

subjv., bufrOsha]

to make a noise or "racket"

flowerpot; vase

religious celebration; "Eid"

to collect, gather, assemble; to straighten

(or, tidy) up

slightly, a little, a little bit

21 6
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kashIdan

khabathi

khazAn

khud

khush Amadan

khush dAshtan

masUlIyAt

mulAqAt. kadan

munAseb

pdi-takht

pEshAmad

pEsh az

pukhta

pur kadan

puradn kadan

sadA kadan

127.17 07.M2 11l .STlL3S

safar kadan

segret

tAbestAn

taydra

wakht e ke

wazIr

yagjAi

dAdan

zemestAn

n-'2kr.'1"="'IT:nr.:7:7:i,..:".":.

to draw, pull, take off; smoke [pros., mEkas

impv., bekash; subjv., bekasha]

news

autumn, fall (season)

-self, -selves, own (reflexive

to like, be pleased with

to like, prefer (something or

responsibility

to meet, have an appointment with, visit

proper, fitting, appropriate

capital (city)

behavior,

before [temporal], "used to"

cooked; ripe; paved

to fill

to ask, inquire

to call (someone [with the voice, not on the
telephone])

to travel, journey, make a trip

and emphatio)

occas.] someone)

cigarette [used with kashIdan]

summer

airplane

when, while

(Goverment) Minister

together

to trouble, bother (someone)

winter

7
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zyAt (zyAd). more, great( er)

Exercises for Lesson Sixteen

(to be written as well as practiced.orally with the teacher

Exercise 141 - Supply the correct form of the verb indicated in (

plete these sentences. E.g., byAEn ke pyAda

byAEn ke pyAda burEm

1. byAEn ke yak sAt khAnEshAn (raftan)

2. byAEn ke da U rastUrAn nAn (khOrdan)

3. byAEn ke baresh telefUn (kadan)

4. byAEn ke guldAnyAra yak sAt da aftao

5. byAEn ke yagjAi dars (khAndan)

(mAndan)

6. byAEn ke az mestar klArk pursAn (cadan).

7. byAEn ke chand rOz saresh feker (kadan)

8. byAEn ke emshao da shafA -khAna esh (dIdan)

9. byAEn ke da aftao (sheshtan)

10. byAEn ke yak chand jumlE dega (sAkhtan.)

[Lesson 161

) to com-

(raftan).

_Exercise l4 - Complete these sentences with the correct form of the verb shown

in ( ). E.g., bAnEnesh ke emrOz khAna (raftan.).

bAnEnesh ke emrOzIchAna burn

1. na mAndumeshim ke ghAlmaghAl

2. kAshke bAnEtAn ke emrOz wakht

3. na mAndumesh ke shumAra amat

0 II

4. bknEn ke UAm (Amadan)

5. aga (11)ukUmat bAna a. Ale mOtaxa

(kadan)

(raftan)

(dAdan)

(furOkhtan)

6. bknesh Ice az khudesh pursAn (kadan)

Exercise 148 - Use -ash az, bAd az and az I bAd as required to complete these.
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1. I ku1111 na mEpUshldum

2. nAn echAsht yak chand daqIqa ester/kat maunum

3. gulAemik. ega khUb na bUd
.. .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

r0 2.A. a panjshambE Arvada na:MEtAna:

ba tayAra safar mEkunum

Ikm eqa masUllYat dAshtEn?

sEb paidA na MEsha

k&bul pAi-takht e afghAnestAm qandAr bUd

nAn e chAshta duwAzda 0 nun bajamEkhurEm

I juwAb e I sawAla na mEfAmIdum

Exercise 149 - Use da, da wakht e or wakht a ke as required to complete these.

1.

2.

3.

4. I dawAra

5.

zemestAn kAbul cheqa said mEbAsha?

days mEkhAnEn safE nawad 0 ahashuma khUb bIbInEn

khAna na bud% dOstemA Amad

khao bukhurEn.

6. umUman

7.

8.

9.

10.

Id mardum dOstA e khuda mIbInan

baHAr bArAn mEbAra

chlzera na mEfAmPin bAyad az ma puraAn kunEn

dIdumesh se(H)atesh khUb bUd

emte(H)An'Ech gam nazanEn

tayAra berasa. barana telefUnmEkuna

Exercise 150 - Change the singular subjects of the following sentences to the
plurals of'the same persoLs. E.g., I darsa khush dArum

I darsa khush dArEm

1. rang a sAlUna khush na dAra 3. kAr e nawa besyAr khush dArum

2. I qesm ketAbAra khush dArI? 4. I qeam shernlra besyAr khush dArum

21P
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5. U sEba khush na. dAra 6. -sInumAra uqa khush na dArI?

Exercise 151 - Complete the following with the correct form of khud. E.g.,
:11

darsa bekhAnEn. khudetAn darsa bekhAnEn

1.

2. mOtar e

3. bAyad

4.

nAmad

cherA na mefrOshEn?

wear skeba:mulAciAt kunEn

sAkhtumesh

5. wakht e ka byAya mara sadAk0

6. khAnBtAna Ines" elhAnE mEdAnum

8. amrAe osh gap EadEn?

]3::

7. khAnumesh kull e khAnara jam kad

9. kOshesh mEkunum ke darsa yAd bIgIrum

10. na myAyl?

11. tarkArIra pOst kadum

12. munAseb nEs ke pursAn kuna
]

13. Am mEra ba shart e ke wakht dAshta'bAsha-

14. pEshetAn myAyum

15. mara na guft
J

Exercise 152 - Replace progressively each of the following words or phrases for
the appropriate words in the sentence, bAnEn ke.khudesh yAd.
blglra. E.g., khudem . bAhEn,ke khudem yAd bIgIrum

1. khudemA 4. khudem 7. khudet

2. khudeshAn 5. khudemA 8. cherA na mAndan
.

3. bAyad bAnan 6, khudetAn 9. khudemA

.r.
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LESSON SEVENTEEN (dars e abdawum)

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

Contrasting /s/ and /z/

U Adam &dem nEs (That man is not healthy)

U Adam zAlem nEs (That man is not cruel)

ail 'neweshta kadum .(I 'wrote 'al' [year])

Al neweshta kadum (I wrote 'sal' ['z'])

andAzE saresha mEfAmI? (Do you know what his/her head size is?)

andAzE zaresha'mEfAmI? (Do you know what his/her financial position is?)

ar chlz sawAl mEsha (Everything will

ar chIz zawAl mEshit (EVerything will

mars bAsI natEn (Don't give me stale

mara'hAzI natEn (Don't [try to] fool

U az IrAn aè (He/she is from Iran)

be looked into [or, questioned])

be demoted [or, put down])

[ones])

[art-deceive] me)

mara az chAi bas as (I've had enough tea)

2. Contrasting /i/ and /0/

I shAr as (This is the city)

I shOr as (This is salty)

am e'shAr shOrnEe (The water of the city is not salty)

rAzesh mAlUm nEs (I don't know his/her/its secret)

rOsesh milUm nEs (I don't know the date of it)

IjAi chuqur as (This place is deep)

I jOi chuqur as '(This ditch is deep)

3. Illustrating /ghz/-

maghz e chArmaghz pawe chard as? (How much are shelledswalnuts?)

.
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The verb khAstan (to want, send for, order)

mEkhAEn ke. da Inja emzA kunum?

bIbI ke khallfa chI mEkhAya?

chI mEkhAEn? mEkhAyum kechand

dacia Inja kasera bIbInum

mEkhAyum ke amrAem pas e

saodA burEn .

na khAstum ke shumAra zAmat:.

betum

41IrOz kujA mEkhAstl ke. burl?

mEkbAstum ke rAjEba kAretAn az

mestar fAks. mAlUmAt blglrum

mEkbAstum ke shumArAm khabar

kunum lAken telefUnem

kharAb. bUd .

chI mEkhAyI? mEkhAyum ke

mAI bukhurum

chi mmkhAEn? _murch 0 namak

klra bekhAyum?

kudAm ketAba khAstEn?

khallfara bare rOz e jumma

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

na khAstum

bare chand dagIqabekhanesh .

[Lesson 17]

Do you want me to sign here?

See what the headman (or, chief

craftsman) wants.

What do you want? I. want to see

someone here for a few minutes.

I want you to go shopping (lit., for

supplies) with me.

I didn't want tobother yOu.

Where did yOu want to go yesterday?

I wanted to find out about your

work from. Mr. Fox.

I wanted to let you know, too, but
my telephone was out-of-order

(lit., spoiled).

What do you want (=What would you
like [to order])? I want to

have (lit., eat) fish.

What would you like (lit., do you

want)? (We want [some]) pepper

and salt.

Who(m) should I call (or, ask for)?

Which book did you send for?

I didn't send for the chief crafts-

man for Friday.

Call him/her for a few minutes.

1. The verb khAstan, basically "to want," has various meanings depending on

the context; so, to want, call, ask for, send for, order.

i
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2. Although it may occur independently in any tense or mood /mode - -in which

case, of course, it may take the attached personal pronouns suffixed as

objects,and (if needed) the object marker--when khAstan is followed by
an olzle7it c3ause it takes the subjunctive. So, the literal Dari form is
"Do you want that I should sign here?" rather than "Do you want me to
al here?" (which is the normal English form). The accompanying sub-

junctive does not have tense per se; it derives its time element from
the tense of khAstan with which it is used.

. Frequently where the simple past would be used in English Dari prefers
the past progressive. E.g., mEkhAstum ke . . "I wanted to (lit.,

Nas wanting to . . )."

4. In the imperative and subjunctive forms khAstan is more likely to mean

"call, ask for, send for" or "order" since it is easier to 'command'
such actions than to command a mere desire.

5. khalifa is a title used for a variety of semi-skilled vocational work-

ers, artisans or craftsmen. It is also used for the bus or truck driver

asvoll as the headman, foreman or 'boss' of a group of workers.

6. Note that the English order "salt and pepper" is reversed in Dari:
"pepper and salt."

7. An alternate way of showing wish or desire is by using the word del
(heart)- -as suggested in § 15-E-15- -in:construction with the subjunc-

tive. So,

delem as ke yak sAt

awAkhUrI burum

I want to go (or, feel like going) for a

walk for a little while.

With awAkhUrl (lit., air-eating) cf. the English, "to go out for some
(fresh) air."

rukhsat and rukhsatl in the sense of "leave, holidayi""on leave"

ma cmrOz rukhsat astum

Ale rukhsat astEn

ma dIrOs wakht rukhsat shudum..

bubakhshEn, shumAra rukhsat

dAda na mEtAnum

emr0z;rukhsat grefta na mEtAna

I'm on leave (= free) today.

You are 'excused' now.

I got off early yesterday.

I'm sorry (but) I can't give you
leave (i.e., let you off).

He/she can't get the day .off (or,

leave, a holiday) today.

223Ndircej
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se(H)atesh khUb nEs--mEkhAya

ke chand rOz rukhsat bIgIra

chi wakht rukhsatI mErEn?

shumA da afgh&nestAn sAle chand

rOz rukhsatl umUml dkrEn?

da afghAnestAn sAle azhda

rOz rukhsatI umUmI s

da I mA chand rOz

rukhsati dArEn?.

1)EDTOZ, yAne rOz e awal e

- sA1, rukhsatI umUmI s

[Lesson 17]

He/she doesn't feel well (lit., his

her health isn't good) - -he /she

wants to take off a few days.

When are you going on holiday?

How many public holidays (lit., days

of public holiday) a year do you
have in Afghanistan?

In Afghanistan there are 18 public
holidays a year.

How many days 'off' (lit., holidays)
do you have this month?

'Nauroz' [= New Year's Day], that is,

the first day of the year, is a
public holiday.

1. As the above examples reveal, rukhsat may occur with bUdan, shudan,

dAdan and greftan while rukhsatI is found with bUdan, ashtan and raftan.

2. Both words convey the idea of being'llon leavei" "off," "free," "on holi-
day," "leave," "holiday" and "oxcused," depending on the context and the
particular verb they are used with.

3, The noun se(H)at (health) is commonly used in greetings. Besides hear-
ing chi Al dArEn? (How are you?) one may frequently be asked,

sc(11)atetAm khUb as? 1 Is your health good?

4. In addition to Fridays, there are eighteen days of public (uMUna) holi-
day per yoa.12 in Afghanistan. Smile of these have already been referred
to (as Id) in §.16-D-4, 5. For a list of all public holidays see Ap-
pendix XIII.

5. Besides the 13 public holidays now regulations state that:
(a) when a single working day comes between two holidays that day is

also taken off; and
(b) when a one-day public holiday happens to fall on Friday (which is a

holiday anyway) then the next day, Saturday, is taken as a holiday,
too.

The words bIrU(n) (outside), darU(n) (inside), p&yAn (be-
neath, down[stairs]) and bAlA (over, above, up[stairs])

bare yak chand daqa bIrU arum I I'm going 'out' for a few minutes.
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senf besyAr Bard as--byAEn ke

hIrU bIshInEm ke garm shawEm

ushtukAra na mAnal ke bIrU

buran

mOtar da bIrU -a -- Ushet

{Bar

taraf
esh 'kasha

az khAter e bArAn ushtukA

majbUr astan ke da

darU bAzI kunan

gulAra darU bubarEn cher&

ke besyAr khunuk as

tEkhAyum ke aftE Aenda khAnA

e ptyAna rang kunUm

bAneshAn ke pAyAn burEn

U aks besyAr beland as. --

kame pAyAnesh k0

shumA Inja pAyAn mEshEn?

tashnAb bAlA s

utAgA G bAlA khUb garm as

lutfan bAlA burEn

bAlA sh0 !

The classroot is very cold; let's

sit outside to get warm.

Don't let the children go outside.

The car is outside; keep an eye on
it (lit., your care [or, atten-

tion] should be on [or, towards]
it).

The children have to play inside

because of the rain.

Take the flowers inside because it's
very cold.

I want to paint the downstairs rooms

next week.

Let them go downstairs.

That picture is too high; lower it a

little bit.

Are you getting off (e.g., the bus)
here?

The bathroom is upstairs.

The upstairs rooms are nice and warm.

Please go upstairs.

Get aboard (lit., go [or, become) RE

1. These adverbs of place, because essentially nouns, can by being con-

structed with ezAfl function as prepositions as well. For example,

mOtara da bIrUn e garAj estAd I parked the car outside (of) the

garage se you could clean it.
kadum ke pAk kunl
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tair e AltUra da darUn e

mOtar bAnEn

darUn 0-bIOn e kelkInAra

khUb bushOl

[Lesson 17]

Put the spare tire inside (of) the

car.

Wash inside and outside of the win-

dows well.

2, The final /n/ on bIrU(n) and darU(n) is usually omitted when the words

,are used alone as'adverbs but included when they occur as prepositions

(with ezAfi) because of the following vowel.

7 pAybn shudan (to descend, get down, alight) is synonymous with tA. shudan

(cf. § 7-E) and is used equally commonly for getting off a bus. The

transitive idea is suggested by the use of kadan (to do) with pAyAn,

meaning ''to lower [something],"

4. bAlA zhudan (to ascend, get on [or, aboard]) is the common way of tell-

ing people to board a bus.

-a as a time suffix to indicate age (usually of People and animals)

.

khwAretAn dIrOz.chand sAla How old was your sister yesterday?

Eight years old.

shud? asht sAla

tefletAn chand rOza s? da rOza

chUcht. c sagetIn chand

wakhta s? panj mAa

How old is your baby? Ten days old.

How old are your puppies? Five

months old.

1. When the time suffix -a is added to certain time words (e.g., sAl, rOz;

mA, wakht) and used with chand it adds the idea of "How many old?"

to the question, nhich may be answered simply with a number and the suf-

fixed form of that time word.

2, This idiom is mainly used for persons or animals while the "age" of in-

animate .things is expressed in other ways (depending on the situation),

yet to be. introduced (cf. § 19-).

3. Although it is common for Afghans to ask people their age--it being con-
sidered quite proper todo so--foreigners who do not wish to reveal their
age may get out of answering a question regarding it by simply teasing

or joking and giving an obviously incorrect answer. Thus, if one is 25

one could answer' "10"or "100"! Or, one could also say, khudetAn bug0En

ke chand sAla stum! "You tell me how old (you think) I am!"

4. A. few inanimate things, however (e.g., kAr [work], plAn [plan], emte-

[H]An [test], berenj [rice]), may take this form to indicate a specific
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time period. So,

I kAr e panj rOzEsh as

shumA unja rOz -team kAr

mEkunEn yA nIm-rOza?

du mA bAd plAn e panj

sAlE nao shur0 mEsha

209

This is his/heifive -day 'accomplishment'

(= what he/she has managed to do in
five days).

Do you work there full-time (lit., the

whole day) or just part-time (lit.,
half days)?

The new 'Five Year Plan' will start after
two months.

The word chUcha (young, infant) is frequently Used as a prefix with the
words for animals to indicate the young of that animal (or bird). In

addition, it is sometimes heard alone with reference to children, in the
sense of "youngster(s)" or "little folks."

6. The suffix -cha may also be attached .to other words to form a diminu-
tive. For.example,

ketAb (book) -- ketAbcha (notebook -pamphlet)

qA1In (rug) -- qA1Incha (small rug)

Expressing the idea of "waiting," "staying"

da kujk a shAr e nao bAshum?

tA.panj.taja (da). khAna bAsh

-- bAz.byk

.unA da Otal e kAbul,mEbAshan

shumA da kujA e shAr e nao

mEhAsh!an?

to chand bajE.Shao..da dAwat

:sheshtEn?

bubakhshEn, myAyum lAken

besyAr dEr sheshta

na mEtAnum

Where should I wait (lit., be) in
Shar-e-Nau?

Wait at home until five o'clock;

then come.

They are staying (= living) at the
Kabul Hotel.

Where will you be staying (= waiting)

in Shar-e-Nau? (Or, also, Where

do you live in Shar-e-Nau?)

How late (in the evening) did you
stay (lit., sit) at the party?

Please excuse me; I'll come but I
can't stay (lit., sit) too long.
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byAEn ke baresh entezAr bekashEm

bareshAn'SE At entezAr kashIdum

lutfan barem yak chand daqIqa

tawaquf kunEn

cheqa tawaquf dArEn?

(tanA) nIm sAt da lab e daryA

tawaquf.dkrum

saber k0

Let's wait for him/her.

I waited three hours for them.

Please wait a few minutes for me.

How long will you stay (lit., How

much delay [stop] do you have)?

I only have a half-hour stop along

the river bank (i.e., the shop-

ping area along theKabul River).

Wait a minute (lit., Be patient).

1. The above examples show six common ways of expressing "to wait" or

` %--" 10 stay":

(a) with the verb bUdan (to be), used by itself;

(b) with the special mEbAsha form of bUdan (cf. § 10 -B, § 14-H);

(c) with the verb sheshtan (to sit);
(d) with enteztir kashldan;

(e) with tawaquf dilshtan/kadan; and

(f) with saber kadan (to be patient).

2. tawaquf (with dAshtan or kadan) is commonly used with taxi drivers in

connection with their waiting period (or, delay) for a customer, for
which. there is always an extra charge. The dAshtan form is used by or

relating to the "customer" while the kadan form occurs with or relating

to the "driver."

3. saber kadan is commonly heard when someone is in a hurry or impatient,

in the sense of "hold on, be patient, wait a minute, keep your shirt on,"
etc., frequently 71n Kabul City buses when the driver starts up the bus

before all of the would-be passengers have either gotten off or on. When
the question of impatience is not involved, it is improper--even rude- -

to use saber kadan in the sense of mere' "waiting."

-a

Vocabulary forjJesson Seventeen

awAkhUrI raftan

bAlL

bAlA shudan

(time suffix [with wakht, rOz, mA, sAl, etc. ] to
show age or specific time period)

to stroll, walk, picnic (for relaxation)

up, high, above, upstairs

to climb, ascend, go up, board (e.g., a bus)
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bAzI kadan to play .:

!

,,

bIrU(n-e-) outside (of) .;

-cha (diminutive suffix = little
.......... )...., small

cherA ke because, since

chUcha young [n.] (of animals); youngster (of humans)

daxU(n-e-) inside (of)

daryA river

emzk kadan to sign, endorse

entezAr kashIdan to wait for

esthd kadan to stand, park, put (something)

fAltU spare, extra

galLi garage

garm warm; hot (but not scalding "hot")

ketAbcha notebook, pamphlet

khabar kadan to notify, inform, give news to; invite

khallfa artisan, craftsman, workman, bus or truck driver; 1

headman, foreman, 'boss' (of a group of workmen)

kharkb spoiled, 'bad', out-of-order, damaged .1

khAstan to want, call, ask for, send for, order [pres.,

mEkhAya; impvs., bekhAi, bekhAEn; subjv.,'
bekhAya]

khunuk (the) cold [noun]

<.,

lab bank (of a river); edge; lip

in. fish
.......

:::,m':24.',AlUmAt information (with greftan/dAshtan/dAdan) ,.,,c't

murch Pepper

.(;.:,..
...

namak salt
. :^t,

pas e after, for '(in: order to get or obtain)

41 .... ...

...

.A 229 - .
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pAyAn down, beneath, downstairs

pAyAn kadan to lower, put down (something)

*Om shudan to descend, get off (as, a bus), go down

plAn plan

gAlIncha small rug or carpet

rang kadan to paint, color

rOz-tamAm full-time

rukhsat leave; on leave, on holiday, 'off', free

rukhsatI holiday, leave; on leave

saber kadan to be patient, have patience

tair tire (for a wheel)

tamkm all, whole; complete (with shudan)

tawaglf dAshtanikadan to stand, stop, delay, wait (common with taxis)

umUmI public, general

Ush sar e/

taraf e bAsha to look after, keep an eye on

ushtuk child (of either sex)
uo:,13P

yAne that is; in.other words

Exercises for Lesson Seventeen

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 152 - Complete these sentences with the proper form of the verbs given
in.( ). E.g., mEkhAya ke yak sAt esterAat (kadan).

mEkhAya ke yak sAt esterAat kuna

1. mEkhAyum ke to rOz e shambE I darsa khalAs

2. dOstemA mEkhAst ke katImA (raftan)

3. ushtvkA mEkhAyan ke emshao sInumA (ratan)

4. na mEkhAyum ke shumAra zAmat

230
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(kaaan)
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5. unA dakudAm rastUrAn mEkhAyan ke ran

6. na mEkhAyum ke dega etu(r) (shudan)

.1? (khOrdan)

7. mEkhAyum ke,shumA fardA barem telefUn :(kadan)

8. bacha mEkhAya ke da aolI bAzI

9. Ashpaz mEkhAya ke fardA rukhsat

10. raEkhAEmke da lab e daryA.awAkhUrI

(kadan)

(greftan)

(rattan)

213

Exercise 1.5.1 - Complete these sentences with the proper form of kbAstan. E.g.,

ke chAi bukhura. mEkhAya ke chAi bukhura:

1. Imola& ke yak chand dAna ketAbcha bekhara

2. muallem slob yak qalam e ranga

3. bIbInEn ke ushtnkA chI

4. khAnum ke (da) atkWe likair:e!nao bum

5. ke mAr bukhurl?

6.

00.0. ****

. .

ke baretAn dIrOz telefUn-kunum lAken besyAr kAr dAshtum

7. khAnumem U qesm gul

8. nOkar cherA

9. shumA da kudk

10. rAjEba chl

ke pas-fardA rukhsat bIgIra?

ke entezAr belmshEn?....

ke.katIm gap bezana?

Exercise 155.- Use rukhsat or rukhsatl as required to complete these.

1. aftE Aenda grefta mE

2. emrOz duwAzda baja. shudum

3. fardA umUmI s daftarA wAz na mEbAsha

4. da kull e sAl mardum e afghknestAn azhda rOz umUml dkran

5.','emrOz astEm .8. -ad rOzA, e kujA
....

6. da I mA dArEn? 9. rOz e panjshambE greft
z!. . .

7. U mara na mEta 10. bAd az nIm eta mEshEn
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Exercise 156 - Use birtr(n-e-) or pAyA.n as needed to complete these sentences.

1. Ale bArAn mEbAra thrO.

2. awA. emrOz besyAr khUb as -- byAEn ke bishInEM

3. daftar e AghA e karlm da as
.

4. mEkhAyum ke da sarak e awal shawum

.

5. chaokyAra cherA da kashIdEn?

6. emrOz Ashpaz rukhsat as nAn mEkhurEm

7. Aina az taraf e chatal as.

8. utAqA e sard as

9. da kujA mEshEn?

10. gul/Lra emshao da namAnEn" ke' khunuk as

Exercise 157 - Use darU(n-e-) or bAlA as needed to complete these.

1. bufarmAEn, byAEn

2. ba khyAlem daftaresh da s
. .

3. dOkAnesh da pAyAn as "Akan khudesh da mIshIrust

4. baksa da mOtar 'LlAnEn

5. byAEn ke kudAm rOz sar e. k0 e tOp shawEm...
6. cherA. mOtaretAna na- rayArEn?

7. da utAqA e kI mIshIna?

8. mEkhA3rum ke khAnarAm rang kunUm

9. wakht e ke az pAyAn shud athikesh gap zadum

10. khAnA e khUb garm as

Exercise 158 - Give the questions for which the following are the answers. E.g.,
ma da sAla stum. shumA. chand sAla stEn?

1. teflemA Ale da mAa s 3. bachE kalAnem aft sAla s
.

2. du rail bAd duwAzda sAla mEshum 4. I berenj. sE sAla 0

'232
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5. chUchA e sagesh bIst rOza s

6. dukhtar e mestar jAnsan dIrOt-chArsAla shud

7. ushtuk bAyad shash sAla bAsha ke maktab bura

8. feker mEkunum ke bAyad azhda'W1la hAsha

9. af.tE Aenda emte(H)An e chAr 0 nim mA(H)EmA. shur0 mEsha

Exercise 159 - Complete these sentences with entezAr, tawaquf and saber or the
appropriate form of bUdan or sheshtan. E.g., Ashpaz da kujA e

kArtE chAr Ashpaz da kujA e kArtE chAr bAsha?

1. da shAr e nao cheqa dArEn?

2. (ma) da khAna yA da daftar?

3. da dAwat myAEm lAken tA besyAr nA-wakht na mEtAnEm

4. bareshAn bAyad bekashEm

5. da wezArat baretAn mEkashum

6. lutfan yak chand daqE dega kunEn

7. besyAr . na dArum

8. tA panj baja. kashIda mEtAnEn?

Exercise 160 - Complete these sentences with Adam, nafar, kase or mardum as
required.

1. U besyAr rafIq as
!II:, o eeee

2. bIbI ke da U utAq chand as

3. da khAnEshAn na bUd
OOOO .

4. bAyad amrAe kull e rafIq bAsha

5. bubakhshEn, Ale da daftareShAn nEs

6. da dAwat last .0.panj myAya

7. da tAbestAn umUman e kAbul paghmAn mEran



LESSON EIGHTEEN (dars.e,azhdawqm)

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /s/ and /sh/

yak pao mAs betEn (Give [me] a 'pao' of yogurt)
yak pao mAsh betEn (Give [me] a 'pao' of lentils)

dAza jOr kad (He/she: fixed .the sickle)

dAsha jOr kad (He/she fixed the oven) .

Ale bAsI shuda (It' s gotten stale)

fkle bAshl shuda (He' s become a foreman)

U sEr as (It's a 'seer' ; or, he /she is full)

U shEr as (It's a lion)

2. Contrasting /A/ and /u/

kA]Acsh chatal shud (His/her clothes got dirty).

hulldesh chatal shud (His/her hat got dirty)

I kArda jOr k0 (Fix this knife)

I kurda jOr kO (Get this field [= plot of ground] ready)

kArd dn. kurci aftAd (The. knife fell in the field)

mainA gAl mEkhura (The myna bird is eating birdseed)
mainA gul mEichura (The myna bird is eating.flower[s])

dAm na dAra (He/she doesn't have a snare)
dum na dAra (It doesn't have a tail)

dumesh da dAm band mAnd (Its tail got caught. in a snare)

Illustrating /sp/

Ech kespa yAd na dAra (He/she doesn't have any 'job qualification' )

[or, occupation])

I ketkb delchasp as (This book is interesting)

asp e gAdItAn khUbesh as (Your buggy-horse is very fine)

216
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[Lesson 18]

The comparative form of adjectives

I pArsal az .0 pArbal kada

subuktar as

dlrOz az emrOz 'kada; garmtar
bUd

. .

unA faker mEkunan ke ''clars 6

duwAzdawum az dars e sEzda-

.

wum.kada mushkeltar bUd
. ...

shumA yak ketAb 6 AsAntarAm

dArFai?

dega az I kedaAsAntar ..

na dArum

U qesm bukhArIra kamtar az

yag (11)azir afghinI na

mEtan

umUman paghmAn az ktbul kada

.., sardtar mEbAsha

lutfan yak qA1In e arzAntar

neshAn be tEn

farz kunEn ke dOkAndAr az I

rang kada rOshantar na

dAshta bAsha.

I lughat az U lughat kada

- mushkel as

I rang az U rang kada

tEztar as . .

w ...E*111....1.11..100014.1117InlOve,...*.....,,,,,
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ThisAoarcel is lighter than that one.

Yesterday was warmer than today.

They think that the: twelfth lesson

waw harder than the thirteenth.

Do you have an even easier book

(than this)?

I don' t have any easier than this:

They don't sell (lit., give) that

kind of heater for less than one

thousand Afghanis.

Paghman is usually colder than

Kabul.

Please show (me) a cheaper rug.

Suppose -the shopkeeper doesn't have

a brighter colored one than this.

This word. is harder than that one.

This color is brighter than that one.

235
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mAlUmdAr I hAlapOsh kame qImat

as lAken az I kadakhUbtar

da kull e bAzAr paidA na mEsha

I parda az U parda kada kOtAtar as

pul e nao az pul e kOna kada

darAztar mEbAsha.

[Lesson 18]

Of course, this overcoat is a bit
expensive, but a better one
than it can't be found in the

entire marketplace.

This curtain (or, drape) is

shorter than that one.

The new bridge will be longer
than the old one.

1.' 'For the comparison of adjectives in Dari normally the suffix -tar is

added to the basic form of the adjective and the -tar is usually ac-

cented or stressed. This suffix may occasionally be omitted -- as in

the example with lughat (word)--since the "az . . . kada" construction

signals that a comparison is being made anyway.

2. When both items of the comparison are mentioned the preposition az (in
the sense of "in comparison with," "than").introduces that with which

the comparison is being made. Moreover, when both items of the compari-

son are mentioned the word kada (apparently untranslatable) is inserted

just before the comparative adjective.

3. When only one item of the comparison is mentioned (as in the examples

with ketAb. [book] and qA1In [rug]) the adjective in comparative form

usually follows the noun.it modifies.

4. The -Am suffix (as in the example with ketAb [book]) adds a further em-

phatic element to the AsAntar; so, not just "easier," but "even more

easy."

5. In the example with pul (bridge) the verb could be either mEbAsha or

mEsha since both are futuristic in implication.

The superlative form of adjectives

. U. bare buzkashI bEtarIn asp. as

mAlUm mEsha ke wA nezdIktarIn

rafIqAesh astan

bale, &Lab, I asrItarIn

mAshIn as

I kalAntarIn dukttaremA s

236

It's the best (kind of) horse for

'buzkashi' (a national sport).

It looks as if they are his/her
closest friends.

Yes, sir, this is the most modern

(type of) machine.

This is our oldest daughter.

t

1 i
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I kalAntarIn e dUkhtarAemA s

kudAm shAr kalAntarIn

shAr e amrIk& s?

az kull e darsh kada kudAm

dars As An as?

gOsht e I qesm murgh az kull

e murghA kada narmtar.as

This is the oldest of our daughters.

Which is the largest city in (lit.,
of) America?

Which is the easiest lesson of all?

This is the tenderest chicken meat
there is (lit., The meat of this

kind of chicken is the tenderest
[or, softer] of all chickens).

1. For the superlative forthcf'adjectives in Dari the suffix -tarIn is usu-

ally added to the basic form of the adjective with the stress coming on
the final syllable.

2. The adjective (in superlative form) usually precedes the noun it modi-
fies.

3. Occasionally, as with such words as kull e (all of . ) the positive

or comparative forms alone are used as superlatives; so, in the examples

above with dars (lesson) and gOsht e murgh (chicken-meat).

4. The adjective bE (good) is synonymous with khUb but occurs more commonly
in the comparative and superlative. forms than the positive. The compara-
tive bEtar (better) is frequently heard, especially with the subjunc-
tive, as:

bEtar as ke dega da I

rastUrI.n narEn

It's better that we not go to this
restaurant. any more.

Note also the adverbial use of dega (any more), as in § 16-C-6.

5. mAshIn could refer to any kind of "machinery" but it is commonly used
of a sewing machine.

6. The adjective kalAn (big) when applied to people may refer to "age."

7. The second sentence about "daughters"--with ezAfI--is probably the more
common of the two; but both are used.

General comparisons

barAbar e I utAq qA1In

paidA mEsha?

Can a rug be follnd the size of (lit.,

equal to [or, that fits]) this room?

237
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ar dUesh yag barAbar as

farq na mEkuna--ar shashesh

yak qImat as

I jAkat ba jAnem

barAbar nEs

I. bUt da plem barAbar as

I bUt barAbar e pAem as

kullesh yak chIz as

kullesh yag andAza s

I tair mesl e U tair nEs

I sAt az U sAt kids kame

farq dAra

I az U kada cheqa farq

dAra?

farciesh cha.nd afghAnl

mEshe

fan/ mAbain e ketAb 0

ketAbcha yA qA1In 0

qA1Incha chI s?

[Lesson 18]

Both of them are the: same (lit., equal).

It doesn't make any difference; all six
of them are the same price (= each is
as expensive as the other).

This sweater doesn't fit me ( lit. , is not

equal to my body).

These shoes fit me (lit., This shoe is
equal to my foot).

These shoes fit me (lit. This shoe is
equal to my foot).

They are all the same (lit., All of them
are one [and the same] thing).

They are all the same size.

This tire is not like that one.

This watch is a little bit different

from that orie.

How much difference is 'there between

this and that?

What would be. the difference in price?

What is the difference between 'ketAbi
and 'ketAbchal or 'qA1Int and lqdlIn-

cha'?

While farq kadan means "to make a difference, to matter" farq dAshtan

Means "to be different:"

2. The idiom expressing that something "fits" may occur with ba or da and

with other body parts as required, as well as with barAbar e. Cf. the

use of da (sometimes interchangeable with ba) in the idiom for wearing

(i.e., having on) something (§ 7-F-7).

. Although both dU and du may be heard for "two" the longer (dU) form is

common when personal pronouns are suffixed to it. (Cf. § 7-D.)

228
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Lesson 18]

..The time suffixes: -Ana, -wAr and -akI

emte (H)An e sAlAna da

mAbain é mA:Le-desembar

shUr0 MESha

How many hairs a. day (= daily) do
the children play?

How much do they spend on this
project tier month (= monthly)?

Annual examinations begin in the
middle of December.

221.

.The suffix -Ana is used in a temporal sense to.indicate a regular recur-

rence of something in the unit of time expressed by the word to which it
is suffixed. It is comparable to -ly in English and is most commonly
used with the words given above: rOzAna (daily), mAAna (monthly) and
sAlAna (annually). It may also occur with the time words sOb (morning),
chAsht (noon) and shao...(night) but this use is not as frequent as with
day, month and year.

2. mAbain-e and Bain -e are often interchangeable as prepositions (in the

sense of "between, in the middle of") but. with other parts of speech
(e.g., nouns, adjectives [in the sense of "middle"] ) mAbain. and its de-

rivatives are preferred.

shumA bAyad esAb e kharcha

aftalwAr betEn .

maAsheta aftawAr mIgIrI

yA mAIna?

You ought to give an account of your
,expenditure each week (= weekly).

Do you get paid (lit., receive your

pay) by the week or by the month?

3. The suffix'-wAr is used in a sense similar to -Ana, usually with after

(week) but occasionally also with mil (month)..

4. It is normal amongst Afghans to inquire about another person' s income

and foreignors are frequently asked how much they make. For those who
do. not wish to answer this, any of the following replies are acceptable.
ways "out":

(a) guzAra mEsha (I have enough to get along; lit., . Hy livelihood be-
comes [or, is]);

(b) bubalchshEn, rawAjemA nEs Ice rAjEba maAsh gap bezanEm (I'm sorry,
[but] it's not our custom to talk about salary); or,

(c) by.A.En: ke sar e chIze dega gap bezanEm! (Let's talk about aomething

else).
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(ma) sObakl shash baja

az khao mEkhEzum

shaweda besyAr dars khAnda

na mEtAnum

(shumA) unja rOz-tanitun kAr

mEkunEn yA sAtakl?

[Lesson 18]

I get up at six o'clock in the morn-
ings (i.e. ,:.every Morning).

I oan't study much at night (i.e.,
in the evenings).

Do you work there full-time (lit., the
whole day) or part-time (lit., by
the hour)?

5. To indicate the time at which something is regularly done, particularly
with the words sOb (morning) and shao (night)--but occasionally also
with other words, as chA.sht (noon) and sAt (hour)--the suffix -akl can
be added, thus avoiding the necessity of saying or rOz sOb (every day in
the morning) , etc. It conveys the sense that the pluralized form, of
these time words in English would: thus, "mornings ", "evenings" and
"hours."

Expressing the continuation of an action (to go [or, keep] on . . . )

marIzItAn az. I bAd rOz ba

rOz'bEtar shuda mEra

az I bAd rOzA garmtar

shuda ntEra

bEtOr as ke zUt jOresh kunl

--aga nE, rOz ba rOz

kharAbtar shuda mEra

pAr-sAl to Akher e tAbestAn

garml shUda 'raft

bareshAn besyAr guftum lAken

to Akher e sAt gapzada:

raf tan

ba .khyAlem ke bArAn

bArIdo bura

240

Your sickness will get better each
day (lit., day by day) from now on.

From now on the days will get warmer.

It'll be better if you fix it soon;
otherwise, it will keep on getting
worse by the day.

Last year it stayed (lit., kept on
being) hot right up to the end
of summer.

I told them many times but they still
wont on talking (lit.., right to
the end of the hour [or, period]).

My guess is that it will keep on
raining (lit., I think that it
might go on raining).

ti
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cherA neweshta kada na mIrI?

tA du aftE degAm dawAra

khOrda burEn

tA wakht e ke da IrAn budEm

fArsI yAd grefta mEraftEm

Why don't you keep on writing?

Keep on taking the. medicine for

another two weeks:

We went on studying Persian as long

as we were in Iran.

1. The 'unchangeable past participle shuda (became) is combined with the ap-

propriate tense or mood of rattan (to go) to convey intransitively (or,
passively) the idea of something which "goes on" or "continues" to be.

2. The unchangeable past participle of any transitive (or, active) verb

is combined with the appropriate tense or mood of raf tan (to go) to con-

vey transitively (or, actively) the "carrying on of" or "going on with"

that action.

3. In the negative these forms are not common. Negatives are more, likely

'to be put in the simple imperative plus dega. (used adverbially, as in

§ 16-C-6 and § 18-C-4). So,

unja dega narEn Don' t go there any more (= Don't keep on

going there).

The prefix ar- used to indicate "-ever" (cf. § 7-D)

ar wakht ke shumA .Amada

mEtAnEn byAEn

ar wakht ke mAnda mEshEn---- ----------- - - ----
bLyad darAz bekashEn

.ar wakht ke byAEn ma tayAr

astum

ar wakht ke mikshIneml jOr shawa

.
---- - - - - - - - -

az shum&ra pas myArum

ar ,ah.I ke bugOEn baretAn
-- --- - -

pukhta mEkunum

ar chi ke bekhAEn da U
--------- -- ------ - ----

dOkan paidA mEsha

241

Come whenever (= as often as) you

can.

Whenever (= as often as) you get tired

you should lie down.

Whenever (= no matter what time) you
come I'll be ready.

Whenever (= as soon as) my machine is
repaired I'll bring yours back

(or, return yours).

Whatever you would like (lit.,
I'll cook it for you.

say)

Whatever: (= no matter what) you would

like it can be found at that shop.
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ar qesm ke khudetAn faisala
..

kunEn (barem) farq na raEkuna

ar cheqa; ke baresh betEn

khush mEsha

ar ch.eqa (ka) qImatAm bAsha

bekharEnesh

ar cheqa khurd bAsha bEtar as

ar jA.i ke mIrI beret chAi tayAran

ar jAi ke majles shawa myAyum

khAnE mestar klArk bur0-.-ar

kas ke da khAna bAsha. I

khata baresh bete

[Lesson 18]
if

Whatever you yourself decide (lit.,
any kind of decision that you
yourself make) is all right with
me (lit., doesn't matter [to me1).

Whatever (lit., however much) you

pay (lit., give) him/her, he/
she will be happy (with it).

No matter how (lit., however) expen-

sive it may be, buy it anyway.

. The smaller it is the better (lit.,
However small. it may be . . .

Wherever you go they bring you tea.

Wherever (= No matter where, or re-

gardless of where) the meeting
is ( lit. , may be) , I =11 come.

Co to Mr. Clark's house [and] give

this letter to whoever is home.

. .

1. By prefixing ar (each, every) to certain words like wakht (time), chI

(what), qesm (kind, type, sort), chop (how . . . much), jAi (place)

and kas (person) an "indefinite" compound word is formed, expressed in

English with the suffix "-ever." Alternate renderings of this idiom

might be "No matter . . . " or "Regardless of . . . ." Literally, each

of these compounds would mean, "any ," i.e., any time, any thing,

any kind, any amount, any place, any person.

2. The compounds with ar may take either the present tense or the subjunc-
tiveas well as its alternate, the simple past tense, as noted later

in § 23-C. The present tense shows that the action may be done repeated-

ly while the. subjunctive anticipates an action on one occasion only. In

English the -ever suffix may be ambiguous; for example, the first sen-
tence-7"Come.whenever you can"--could refer to a specific appointment

or to a general inVitation. The once-only action in Dari would be ex-

pressed by the subjunctive while the general (to-be-repuated) action
would (as given in the example) be expressed with the present tense.

3. ar wakht is frequently (but not always) interchangeable with wakht e

ke ( cf . § 16-D-2) . It may also be varied slightly by the addition of

ezAfIar wakht e kealthough in such cases the time seems to be a bit
more specific and may. thUs be equivalent to "as soon as," "the minute

you . . "

242
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4. az shumA (in the fourth example, with mAshIn) is taken as a phrase mean-

ing "yours" and the entire phrase takes the object marker. Other posses-

sive:. suffixes. may .take...thp object marker as may also the same, construe-
.

tion with khud.

az khuda. chi kadEn?

az khudi bOrd,

az khuda myArtim

18-H Vocabulary for Lesson Eighteen

What, did you do with your own?

He/she took his/her own (away).

I'll bring my own.

aftawAr weekly, by the week

aga nE otherwise; if -net

andAza size, measure, estimate

ar- (an affix implying indefiniteness, =Y.-ever

asp hbrse

.

asri modern, up-to-date

barAbar (-e-) equal; equal to; as much as; to "fit"

bE

buzkashl

darAz

good (commonly used in the comparative and super-

' lative forms)

a national game in Afghanistan (played. on horse-

back)

long

darAz kashldan to lie down, stretch out

esAb, account; counting

faisala kadan to decide

farq difference

farq dAshtan to be different

farq kadan to make a difference, to matter

guzAra living, livelihood (with shudan: to get along,

get by, make ends meet)

243
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jOr kadan

kada

[Lesson 18]

sweater, pullover.

to fix, repair; to gel/give a haircut (uSed with

sar [head])

(particle used in comparisons with adjectives;

possibly equivalent to "than")

kharch expense, expenditure

kharch kadan to spend, expend (e.g., money)

kOtA short

m(a)4124 pay, income, salary

(mL)bain -e) middle (of); tetween

mL(H)Ana monthly, by the month

majles meeting, assembly

mA1Um shudan to seem, appear to be; to become known

mAlUmdAr of course, to be sure, undoubtedly; Its a fact

that . . .

marIzI sickness, illness

m&shIn (any kind of) machinery; (but commonly a)

sewing machine

murgh chicken

narm soft, tender

nezdlk (nasgb) (-e-): near, close; near to

PAi foot, leg

prOzha project [noun]

pukhta kadan to cook (something)

pu]. bridge

raj custom, tradition

rOz ba TOE'. day by day'

daily, by the dayrOzAna
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[Lesson 18]

sAlAna

sAtakI

shawakl

sObakI

subuk

tEz

227

annual, by the year

by the hour, part..time

in the evening; evenings

in the morning; mornings

light (in weight)

bright (e.g., in color); fast (e.g., in movement);

sharp (e.g., a knife)

Exercises for besson. Eighteen

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 161 - Substitute the comparative form of each of the following.adjec-

tives to complete the sentence, I jAkat az UlAkat kada

1. darAz

2. ka]An

as. E.g., garm. I jAkat az U jAkat kada garmtar as
. . .

3. kharAb 5. Khurd 7. maghbUl

4. khUb 6. KOLA 8, .qImat

Exercise 162 - Give, each of the following sentences th the'cOmparative form of
the adjective which is onnositg_An meaning to the adjective al-

ready 'included. ' E.g., I dars az U dars kada'tmshkeltar as.

I dars az U dars kada AsAntar as

1. I chaokl az U chaokl kada pakhshtar

2. kudAm dars darAztar bUd?

3. emrOz aw.A. garmtar as

4. mA yak khAnE kalAntar kAr dArEm

qlmatesh az pEsh kada kamtar as

6. bAisekel e deem naotar bUd

7. mEkhAyum ke rang e sAlUn az rang a ntAq e nAn:kada tArlktar bAsha

8. az I kada safEdtar na mEsha

Exercise 163 - Complete these sentences with the superlative foria-of the adjec-

tives indicated in ( ,). E,g., ba khyAlem I mA e

245 ,
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zemestAn as. (sard) ba khyAlem I sardtarIn mA e zemestAn as

1. utAq da khAnEmA sAlUn as (garm)

2. guldAnAra da shLr e nao dIdum (maghbUl)

3. dars a ashtum bUd (AsAn)

4. emte(H)AnemA dlrOz bUd (mushkel)

5. karlm dOstem as :(bE).

6. I aolAdemA s (khurd)

7. bAztir bare m& hAskr o kOtE sangLs (nezdIk)

Exercise 164 - Use the adjective barAbar in each of the following.

1. U atAn darI gap zada fief., mEtAta

2. pardA: e kelkin nEs

3. kullesh yag as

4. U bUt da pketAn as?

5. Echkas
...

esh paisa na dAra

6. Echkas e shumA emto(H)An numra na graft

7. e I mar' yakl degAm kAr dArum

8. khAnEmA tagrIban e khAnEthn as

9. ba wakht e khud Amad

10. derIshI nawema e I derIshi besAzEn

Exercise 165 - Use the correct form of farq or farq dAshtan as needed to complete

those sentences.

1. qImat e I bAisekel az U kada cheqa

2. I kAghaz az U kAghaz kada kame

3. eshAn chi s?

4. Ech na

5.4 bain e I du jumla chI s?

248.
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[Lesson 18]

6. mAbain e I du bukhArI oqa nEs

Exercise 166 - Use sAlAna to complete those Sentences.

1. mumken as ke Adam tA du mA rukhsatl bIglra

2. majles e

3. emte(H)An

EtAn emsAl da.kujA mEsha?

EmA chI wakht.shur0 mEsha?
OOO OO . ID.

Exercise 167 - Use'rOzAna to complete these sentences.

1. tefel bAyad yag tukhum bukhura

2. besyAr kAr mEdAshta bAshum

3. bAyad clianTsdafa .dawA bulturum?

4. dAktar mEga ke Adam bAyad asht sAt khao kuna

Exorcise 168 - Use mhAna to complete these sentences.

1. phe.qa naAsh mIgira2

2. emaAl kharch e EmA zyAtar as

3. yak 0 nlm azAr aoghAnI dAda mEtAnum

Exercise 169 - Use aftawAr to complete these sentences.

1. bEtar as ke emte(H)AnAemA bAsha

2. mA saodA e khAnara mEkharEm

Exercise 170 - Use sObaki to complete those sentences.

1. chAi na mEkhurum--qAwa mEkhurum

2. be besyAr mushkel az khao mEkhEzum

3. aft 0 nlm baja sar e kAr mErum

Exercise 171 - Use shawaki to complete these sentences.

1. sarwEs az I rA na mEra

247
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2. sagAwara da khao na mEmAnan

Exercise 172 - Complete these sentences with.the

) to show the continuation

rOzA sardtar (shudan)

shuda mEra

1. (shumA) to yag aftE degAm bkyad I darsa

2. emsAl to Akher o zemestAn khunuk

3. bAd az I dawA se(H)atetAn bAyad bEtar

[Lesson 181

correct form of the verbs in

of an action. E.g., az I laid

az'I bAd rOz& sardtar

(khAndan)

(shudan)

(shudan)

4. (ma) sAl e guzashta darlra (yAd greftan)
......

5. enshAllA, az I bAd padaretAn bEtar

6. bufa II chAi (khOrdan)

7. fArsItAn rOz ba rOz bEtar '(shudan)

(shudan)

Exercise 173 - Fill in the correct form of the verbs given in ( ) in order to

complete these sentences. E.g., ar qesm ke yAf(t) shawa

(Awurdan) ar qesm ke yAf(t) shawa byArEn

1. ar qesm ke shumA faisala mEkunEn mAm khush (bUdan)

2. ar cheqa ke kharch shawa ma paisEsha (dAdan)

3. ar chI ke betEn saI (bUdan)

4. ar wakht ke kAr dAshta bAshEn barem telefUn (kadan)

5. ar cheqa ke wakhtar Amada betAnEn bEtar (bUdan)

6. ar chI ke dArEn (Awurdan)

7. ar wakht ke betAnl katlsh gap

8. ar kas ke kOshesh kung kAmyAb

(zadan)

(shudan)

9. ar J&i ke kOshesh mEkuna kAr baresh paidA na (shudan)

10. ar kas ke bekhAya. darIra yAd grefta (tAnestan)-

I
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Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

..s

1. Practicing /zh/

I zhAla s yA barf? (Is this hail or snow?)

barem muzhda dAd (He/she gave, me the 'good news)

ba khyAlem da 10zh sheshtan (I think they are sitting in the theatre

balcony)

mA azhda prOzha.sar e dest dArEm (We have eighteen projects under way)

gulA pazhmurda shuda (The flowers are dried up)

ma Ech gazhduma;na dIdEm (I've never seen a scorpion)

2. Contrasting /0/ and /e/

d01 nazan (Don't beat the drum)
del nazan (Don't be discouraged)

delesh as ke d01 bezana (He/she feels like beating a drum)

dOstem na rasId (My friend didn't arrive)

destem na mad (I couldn't reach [it])

guft ke k0 kujA s? (He/she asked,,'Where is the mountain?')

19-B The formation of the present perfect tense

With shudan (to become).

1

2

3

S ingula
= shudEm I have become.

shud + I shudl you have become

a = shuda he/she/it has become
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3

Plural
[Lesson 19]

Em = shudEm j we have become

shud En = shudEn you have become

, an = shudan
i

they have become

With kadan(to do, make )

1

2

3

1

2

3

Singular

kad

kadEm I have done

kaa you have done

kada he/she/it has done

Plural
r-Ea = kadEm we have done

kad + En = kadEn you have done

an = kadan they have done

1. In spoken Dari the only discernible differences in the form of the pres-

ent perfect tense and the simple past tense (cf. § 10-E) are:

(a) The final syllable is accented.

(b) The first person singular and plural are the same.

(c) -a is added to-the third person singular form.

2. The same rules about the agreement of the subject and the inclusion or
omission of it are observed for the present perfect tense as for the

present tense of verbs (cf. § 3-G-1).

3. If the negative occurs it comes before the appropriate form of the verb

and the accent is put on the na.

Statements, questions and negatives with the present perfect tense

tEz tEtiburEn ke nA-wakht shuda

rAstl, dEr shuda ke shumAra

na dIdEm

barq rafts

250

Do hurry (lit., go fast) since it
is (lit., has become) late.

Incidentally, it's been a long time

since I/we've seen (lit., that

I/we've not seen) you.

The electricity has gone off.
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-
bale, khAnE naweshAna dIdEm

a(H)mad khAn da aolI sheshta.--

__

satl e. khAk pur shuda.--

,

lutfan khAlI kunEnesh

ma ba I natlja rasIdEm ke Ale
, .

pashtOra yAd naglrum

unA wakht saflr sAeba

mulAqAt kadan

ba.khyAlem ke hajlesa shux0

kadan

emrOz az pAlU e chap'khEsta

sar e mEz bhIr chapa shuda --

lutfan khushkesh kunEn

sAtem da daqIqa pEsh rafta
. _ .

6nA amEsha amrAemA mErahAnI

kadan

mA da I .chArrArchandIn dafa

taksl yAftEm

. _

dawAeta khu khOrdI?

cherAghA 6 blrUna rOshan kadEn?

_ToErinAema uttU kadi? ,

aft. 0 nlm baja shuda

destetAna ChI shuda?

251
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Ye, I/we have, seen their new house

-Ahhad Khan is sitting (lit., has

sat). in the yard).

The garbage bucket has gotten full;
Please empty it.

.

I have come to arrived at)

the concludion that I won't

learn Pashto just now.

They have already met the
Ambassador.

I think they have already started
the meeting.

He/she has gotten up on the wrong

'side of the bed today (= in a
bad mood).

Milk has spilled on the table;
please wipe it up (lit., dry it).

My watch is (lit., has gone) ten

minutes fast.

They [/he] have [/has] always been

very good (lit., done kindness)
to us.

We have found taxis at this inter-

section several times.

You've taken your medicine,
haven't Srou?

Have you turned on the outside

lights?

Have you ironed my shirts (or,
dresses)?

It's after (= already) 7:30.

What's happened to your hand?
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cherA eqa wakht khawesh grefta?

dIshao khao na kada?

wAll sAeba mulAqAt kadEn?

dEr shuda ke da UsarAi

no, raftEm

.

shunIdum ke.-khudA nA-kkaptir-

nA-jOr budEn

anOz gumruk na, raftEn?

anOz mAlUm na kadEm ke mAsUl

e gum.eUkesh cheqa mEsha

anOz kharbUza pukhta na shuda

anOz gushnana shudEm

mA anOz bAzAra nEt pAlIdEm

unA anOz kOch nakashIdan

Why has he/she gotten (lit., Why is)

sleepy so soon? Didn't he/she

sleep last night?

Have you met the Governor?

It's been along time since I've/
we've gone (lit., that I've/

we've not gone) to that 'serai'
(= enclosed shopping area).

I was sorry to hear that you were
sick.

Haven't you gone to the Customs-
house yet?

I/we haven't found out yet how much
the customs duty on it will be.

The melon isn't ripe yet.

I/we haven't gotten hungry yet.

We haven't looked in the market-
place yet.

They haven't moved yet.

1. The present perfect tense indicates that the action of the verb or its
results are still relevant or in some way pertinent. In other words,

the action happened in the past but its results continue to the present.

2. sheshta, though present perfect tense, is preferred for a present condi-
tion which continues. In other words, He has sat and is ,still sitting.

So, "He is sitting in the living room" is not U da st1Un mIshIna (which

would mean, "He usually sits in the living room") but U da sAlUn sheshta.

3. It is worth noting in the phrase pli1U e chap (side of the left) that
chap (left) in contrast to rAst (right) often conveys the idea of what
is "wrong" or "improper." In this case the person who gets up on "the
left side" of the bed is like the one who in English gets up on "the
wrong side," that is, with a. bad'disposition. Remember that the left
hand is also considered "unclean" and that consequently when handing or

passing something to another--especially where food is involved (as at
a meal)--the right hand should be used. Failure to obsorve this custom
is considered highly improper and offensive.

4. Related to this word chap is the further word chaps which means "invert-
ed, upside down, overturned, spilled, wrong-side-out, backward." In
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other words, the opposite of the normal is implied. It may be used with

bUdan, shudan and kadan, depending on the sense required...

5. For a clock being "fast" or "ahead" of time cf. § 13-G-8.

6. In the example with "outside lights" the final /n/ is needed on bIrUn

because of the following vowel as object marker. (Cf. § 17-D-2.)

7. Note the following variations in the idiomatic uses of chI, depending on

the tense used and the inclusion of the object marker (cf. § 12-D).

bachEtAn chI shud? Where is your son (i.e., What became of
him)?

leChEtAn chi shuda? What_did your son become? (E.g., a doc-

tor? teacher?)

bachEtAna chI shuda? What happened to yOur son? (I.e., What's

wrong with him? Is he hurt? etc.)

8, Cf. § 13-B-3 for the idiomatic use.of khao (sleep) with greftan (to

take, grab) = to be grabbed by sleep; in other words, to get sleepy.
'The present perfect tense is preferred for a present condition, especial-

ly when addressing a person who is present.

9. The phrase khudA nA-khAsta, translated "sorry," is literally "God has

not willed it" and amounts to an expression, of regret and a hope for

something better. It is the negative idea of the previously introduced

khudA kuna (May God . . ) or enshAllA (If God wills) and in the sen-

tence here it conveys the idea: "I've heard . . . and I hope it isn't

true . . . that . . . " (Cf. the English, "God forbid . . . ")

10. The adverb an0z (yeti still) is frequently used with the present perfect

tense in the sense of "yet, so far, up to now" to indicate-an action

that is later or longer than expected and that continues in the negative.

Of course, it can also be used with other tenses than the perfect when

they are negative in contotation, meaning "yet." Thus,

anOz bE-kAr nEstum

anOz khAna nEs?

an0z tayAra na myAya

I'm not free yet.

Isn't he/she home yet?

The plane isn't coming yet.

11. When the mositive idea in the sense of "still" is to be conveyed by

anOz the tense employed is more likely to be the simple present or

simple past. So,

gOsht an0z sakht as

an0z tushna stum

The meat is Still tough.

I'm still thirsty.
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anOzAm dAgh 60

wakht e ke bAmyAn raftEm.

dOstAemA anOz unja budan

[Lesson 19]

It's still (too) hot.

When we.went to Bamiyan our friends
were still there.

-D The prepositions nezdIk e (near to]) and az rA e (by way of, via)

dOkAnesh chand dOkAn bAlAtar

nezdIk e pul as

pOsta-khAnE markazI nezdIk e

pul e bAgh e umUml a

.
.

sherkate barq da jAdE maiwand

... nezdIke sInumA e pAmIr bUd

az khAter e blr -O -bAr mOtara

nezdIk e sInumA estAd

kada na tAnestum

His/her shop is .a few shops farther

on near the bridge.

The main (lit., central) post office

is near Bagh e Umumi Bridge.

The Electric Company was (= used to

be) on Jade Maiwand (lit., Maiwand
Avenue) near the Pamir Theatre.

I couldn't park the car close to the

theatre because of the crowd.

1, bAlAtar as used in the above example is equivalent to "an the street,"

that is, "farther on."

lutfan az rA e jAdE

welAyat burEn

mA az rA e tOrkham AmadEm

lutfan Ira az rA e zamIn

rawAn kunEn

Please go by way of the "Green Door
Bazaar" (lit., the Avenue of the

relayat [or, Kabul Provincial
Government]).

We came via orkham (i.e., the Khyber
Pass route).

Please send this by surface mail

(lit., by way of 'land').

2. The word welAyat (province) forms its plural on the Arabic pattern and

not according to usual spoken Dari. So, welAy&t. (provinces). (Cf.

§ 4-H-6.)

3. For a map of Afghanistan giving its provinces as they are pronounced in
Dari see Appendix VI.

4, See also Appendix XIV for directions of the compass.
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EJ:pressing the "time since" something. has occurred

sE 'Oz nEoha ke barf nEbhra

_._ .. ._

enrOz sEyum rOz as ke--,

.bArAn mEbAra

au rOz thud ke Ashpaz sar e

kAr nAmada

du sE rOz mEsha ke dandAnesh

dcrd mEkuna

.

yak 0 nIm sAl
1.raEsha

tshud

. , . .

ke. da kAbul astum

I aftE duwum as ke kUchyA

. . _ ..._ ..

az Inja tEr ashan
.

enrOz rOz e panjum as ke

khayAt Inja khr mEkuna

du rOz mEsha ke phet

bAz dard mEkuna

chand sAl mEsha ko I

-.; .khhnara sAkhtEn?

: ... _

..a7 1 khAna chercl sAIIIIEsha?

az I mAshin chard Als mEsha?

237

It has been snowing for three days
(lit., It becomes [or, amounts to]

three days that snow is falling).

This is the third day that it has been

(lit., is) raining (277t has been

raining for three days).

It's two days (lit., two days became)
since (lit., that) the cook came

(lit., hasn't come) to work.

His/her tooth has been aching (lit.,

is aching) for a few (lit., two or

three) days.

I've been (lit., am) in Kabul for a
year and a half.

This is the second week that the

nomads have been (lit., are) pass-

ing by here (= They have been pass-

ing by for two weeks) .

Tho tailor has been Tflorking hero for

five days (lit.; Today is the fifth

day that the tailor is working here)

My leg (or, foot) has been (lit., is)

hurting me again for two days.

How old is this house? (Lit., How

many years will it be that you

built this house?)

How old is this houso?

How old is this machine?

1. While in English the words "for'-(indicating a length of time) and
"since" (showing tiro beginning of a period of time) are frequently used

with the present perfeCt tense, in Dari these ideas are more likely to

be conveyod by the simple present and past tenses of bUdan (to be) and

shudan (to become).
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2. This idiom may be used to indicate the "age" of things. For the age of
persons and animals see § 17.E.

-,\

1979 The idiom "to enjoy," "to have a good time" (sAt tEr shudan/bUdan)

attetAn tEr shud?

mAlUm mEsha ke sLteshAn

khUb tEr as

ma yaqIn dArum ke sAtemA

1:hUb tEr mEsha

Did you have a good time?

It looks as if they are having a good
time.

I'm sure that we'll have a good time'

The'idea of "enjoying" something is idiomatically expressed in Dari by

the use of skt.(clock,, hour,. time) + tEr shudan/bUdan (to pass).

2. The question given above means literally, "Did your time pass?" but it
implies the. additional thought of "with enjoyment."

The idiom sar az, meaning "beginning (or, starting) from . . . "

sar az aftE Aenda kAr

nO baja shur0 mEsha

sar az chI wakht?

byAEn ke sar az sabA da

wakht a dars Ech

englIsI gap nazan&n

Starting from next week work will begin

at nine o'clock.

Starting when?

Beginning from tomorrow (= from tomorrow
on) let's not speak any English during
class.

Ncto: This idiom is most commonly used for future time. Even though the

construction introduced in § 19-E is better for past time, sar az may

occasionally occur with dIrOz (yesterday) and dIshao (last night) also.

Vocabulary for Lesson Nineteen

anOz

az r

barf

still, yet (interchangeable with to Ale [up to

now])

by way of, via

snow:
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barq

bIr-O-tAr

chandIn

electricity; light; traffic light

crowd

several

239

chaff upset, wrongside-out, upside down, spilled,

overturned, backward

chArrAI intersection (of streets) (commonly used to desig-

nate. specific locations, in the sense of "at the

intersection [or, corner] of . . . ')

dandAn tooth .

dard kadan to hurt ache, pain:

englIsI English

gum customshousei. customs tax

gushna hungry

jAda avenue, main street, boulevard

khA.k dust, dirt, refuse; "garbage," trash

khAlI kadan to empty. (something)

kharbUza melon (of various kinds)

tailorkhvAt

khudLnAkhLsA May God prevent, it (lit., God has not'Willed it);

"I hope it isn't so"; "God forbid"

khushk kadan to dry (something), wipe up (something wet, or

spilled)

kOch kashIdan -to move (i.e., change one's residence from one

place to another)

kUchI nomad, gypsy

mAlUm kadan to find out, learn (by getting information)

markazI central, main

mAsUl customs, tax

mErabAnI kadan 'to be good oricind to (someone)
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natIj result, conclusion

pAlldan to search, look for [pres., gpAla; impv.,
hapAl; subjv., lapAla]

pAlU (-e-) side; beside; by the side of, next to

pasht0 PaShto (an'official language of Afghanistan [also

called' tAfghaniT

pErAn shirt, blouse, (one-piece) dress

rAstl by the way, incidentally

rOshan kadan to turn on e.g., lights); to illuminate

sabA tomorrow

safIr ambassador

sakht hard, tough

sar az beginning from, starting from, "since . . . "

sarAi a walled or enclosed compound or shopping area

sAt tEr shudan/bUdan to enjoy, have a good time

satel bucket, pail

sherkat

taksl

company, business firm (used for Afghan companies)

taxi

tEr shudan to pass.:(by)

tushna thirsty

wAll GovernOr(of a welAyat [province])

welAyat province (one of 28 in Afghanistan) [pl., wel&yAt]

yAftan to find, get, obtain (something) [pros., yAfa;

subjv., hyga]

yaqIn dlishtan to be. sure, certain

Exercises for Lesson Nineteen

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)
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Exercise 177 Use anOz with each of the following affirmative statements. E.g.,
bacha gushna s. anOz bacha gushna s

1, dandhnem dard mEkuna 6.

2. khAnumem da amrIkks 7.

3. .dOstetAn marIz as? 8.

4., earl mEkhAnEn? 9.

5. da khrtE sE mIshInEn?, 10.

kharbUza da bAzAr paidA mEsha

AghA e karImI da majles as

shumA mAndamAlUm mEshEn

bareshAn entezhr mEkashEn?

bEchAra bEkhr as

. .

Exercise 178 - Use nezdlk e. or az rA e as needed to complete the following.

1. rafIqem khAnEtAn mIshIna

2. dOkknesh pOsta4thAnE markazI s

3. bufarmAEn, khAnEtAn mErEm

4. zamIn Ech tErAnna raftEn

5. byAEn ke qarghm paghmAn burEm

6. dIrOz shumAra pul e bAgh e umUmi dIdum

7. mEkhAyum ke

8. unA

9. shumA

Ugh e bliA shAr e nao burum

ghaznl bAmyAn mEran

k'.rtE chAr mErEn?

10. masjed e pul e kheshtl chandIn dOkkn e tekka s

Exercise 179 - Use sar az or sar e as needed to complete these sentences.

1. aftE Aenda dars e bIstum shur0 mEsha
;

pErI.nAetAn chaparkat as

3. sabA darsemii-da.0 nIm Baja shur0 mEsha

4. jAkatetAn chaokl bUd

5. rOz e panjshambE rukhsatl umUml shur0 mEsha

6. khAkA e mEza pAk k0

7. da chI s?
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8. chl wakht?...
9. iiL e Aenda zemestAn shur0 mEsha

10. kilra bAyad Ale shur0 kunEn

Exercise 180 - Change the subject in each of the following sentences to the
third. person singular. E.g., shash mA shud ke darI mEkhAnum.

shash shud ke data. mEkhAna

1. panj rOz. mEsha ke I darsa mEkhAnEm

2. tagrIban St. SA1 shud ke da afghAnestAn astEm

3. chand rOz mEsha ke pEsh e dAktar mIrI?

4. yak sAl shud ke az unA AwA1 na gref tEm

5. dEr mEsha ke sInumA na raftEm

6. emr0z rOz e panjum as ke sar e kAr ria mErum.

7. I rOz e sEyum as ke Azar nEsts.n

8. dII nlm shud ke da ErAt zendagl mEkunan

9. tacirIban yak sAl shud ke amrikA raftan

10. chand mA mEsha ke darI raEkhAnEn?

Exercise 181 - Change (if necessary). the subject in each of the following sen-
tences to make it third person singular. E.g., °hand sill shud
ke Ira kharIdEn? chand sAl shud ke Ira kharlda?

243

1. tacirIban chAr sAl mEsha ke I khAnara sAkhtEm

2. az I qA1InA chand sAl mEsha?

3. pAnzda rOz mEsha ke I ketAbA pEshem as

4. tanA yak sAl shud ke I bukhArIra kharIdEm cherA eqa zUt kharAb shud?

z
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LESSON TWENTY. (d.ars e bIstum)

20-A, Pronunciation drill ,(to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /z/ and /sh/

zAr khatar dAra (Poison is dangerous)

shAr khatar dAra (The city is dangerous)

aga. zaoq dArEn, burEn (If you are keen to go, go on)

aga shaoq dArEn, burEn (If you are keen to go, go on)

zArI neweshta kunEn (Write zArIt [imploring])

shArI neweshta kunEn (Write 'shArI' [urban])

bAs ma mErum (I'm going again [or, later] )

bAsh ma mErum (Just wait [here]; I'm going)

2. Contrasting /0/ and /u/

II khO guft (He/she said 'O.K.')

II khu guft (He/she said [it], didn't he/she?)

mAnA e khOrd chI s? (What does ' khOrd' mean? [he/she ate])

mAnA e khurd chI s? (What does Ikhurd' mean? [small])

3. Illustrating /st/

mEkhAst .khOst bura. (He/she wanted to go to Khost)

sE bIst shast mEsha (Three times twenty makes .sixty)

20-13' I Infinitives used as nouns

bykEn ke da shafA-khAna

dIdanesh burEm

da I nezdIkyA qarz

greftanet zyAt shuda

Letts go to the hospital to see him/her.

You have borrowed more lately (lit.,
recently your borrowing has increased).
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(tA) chand baja.azdara

dAdan khalls mEshEn?

estild shudan da Inja

khatar dAra ..

dOkAn e dallk bare sar
.:,.

taykr k'.dan mErum
....

zari.tr.ri,i.!.s ke as derI gain

zadan esharmEn

bE.-ic!hair. 1....&:,;111.11- -ba Ainal::

nUohT.d.n.n AdI. mEshEn

bUdan e safIr sAeb da

Inja. marUr as

(az shunidan e I Ithabar)

beeyA:::- deq shudu.m . i

.011.511Talmelcersourt,

245

What time will you be finished (with)

teaching?

It's dangerous to stand (or, be parked)
here.

Itm going to the barber shop to get a

haircut.

There"s no need to be shy (or, ember-

rassed) about speaking Dari.

Dontt worry -- you'll get used to'

wearing glasses.

It's necessary for the Ambassador to be

here ( lit . , The Ambassador' s being

here is essential).

am (lit., became) very sorry ([= sad]

to hear this news).

1. Because of the nature of the infinitive (the "to" form of the 'verb) as

.a. verbal n.on it can function in place of a noun.

2. In this usage it is controlled by the same prepositions, object marker,

comparison indicator, p:-.Tsonr91. pronoun suffixes, ..etc., which are used

with nouns, As such, the infinitive can function as the subject or ob-

ject of tie serri;ence, have its own object, or serve as the object of a

pfeepdsition.

As some of the above examples indicate, the infinitive may frequently

be used. to show 22.12nose and be translated. "in order to" or "to."

4 n-E,hrin :means literally "without grief" and is used to dispel someone's

conr:ern Or worry over something, as if to say, "You have nothing to
worry about , . . Everything will be_ all,right."

5. AdI, while meaning "accustomed, habituated, used to" something, is alSo
used in the sense of "ordinary" (i.e., 'routine). For example, the post

office refers to unregistered mail as AdI, whether airmail or surface.

6. besyAr deg shucluu (I bocame [= ell] very sad) may be used. alone to ex-

press one's condolence or "sorrow" on hearing bad news. Cf. §, 9-H,

§ 12-D, § 14-E and § 21-D for other idiomatic uses of this word deq.
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The formation of the past perfect tense

[Lesson 20]

With kadan (to do, make )

S i n g u l a r P l u r a l

1

`2

3

tbudum I had done

"kada budI you had done

bUd i he/she/it
had done

kada +

budEm ! we had done

budEn you had done

b uden . I they had done
I

With shudan (to become

1

2

3

Sin gu 1 a r

budum I I had become

shuda budl i you had become

bUd he/she/it had
become

P l u r a l

b

budEm we had become

shuda + budEn you had become

udan j. they had become

1. The past perfect tense is formed by combining the unchangeable past

participle (cf. § 14-E) with the appropriate form of bUdan in the simple
past tense.

2. The same rules about agreement of the subject and the inclusion or omis-

sion of it are: observed for the past perfect tense as for the present
tense of verbs (cf. § 3-G-1).

3, If the negative occurs it comes before the participle and not before
the form of bUdan. The negative (na) also receives the accent.

4. The verbs bUdan and dAshtan do not occur in this tense. In other words,

"buds bUd" and "dAshta bUd" are simply not used.

20-D Statements, questions and negatives with the past perfect tense

wakht e ke da maid.An e awAl
- - ---------

rasIdum, tayAra wakht

Arvada bUd

cherA shekAyat kada budan?

264

When I reached the airport the plane

had already come in.

Why had .they complained?
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na mEfAmIdum ke eqa

nukhsesh shuda bUd

pA.r-sAlAm yag dafa khArej

rafta budum

pEsh az IAm kAbul Amada budEn?

chI wakht rawAn kada budEnesh?

day. I du sAl etur zelzelE

shadld na shuda bUd

ma da umrem I qesm darakhta

na dIda budum

to emr0z faisala na kada budum

wakht e ke aural da afgbAnestAn

Amad anOz ArUsI na. kada bUd

I didn't know that he/she had had
such a great loss.

I went (lit., had gone) abroad
. once last year, too.. ..

Have you ever been (lit., Had you
ever come) to Kabul before?

When did you send (lit., had you
sent) him/her/it?

In these two years there had not

been a worse (lit., severe)

earthquake than this.

I had not seen a tree like this

(one) in my whole -life.

I had not decided (= made up my

mind) until today.

When he/she first came to Afghan-

istan he/she had not gotten
married yet.

1. The past perfect tense, like the present perfect, emphasizes current

relevance. The difference lies in the fact that the matter was current-

ly relevant or pertinent at some past time. Since the action of the

past perfect tense precedes another action in the past, it is commonly
used, in complex sentences involving clauses introduced by such words as

pEsh az (before), wakht e pia (when) and to (until).

2.: This tense is much more common in Dari, even in simple sentences, than
it is in English. A number of the examples given above would in En-
glish be more Commonly put in the simple past tense.

3. wakht.e.ke (when) has thus occurred with the simple past and. present

tenses, the subjunctive, and novr the past perfect tense.

The words bAwujUd e (even though, in spite of), bedUn e
(without, except), Ewaz e (instead of), glair e (in addition to,
except for, apart from, besides) and mutAbaq e (according to)

bAwujUd e maAsh e kam

guzAra mEsha

In spite of low pay one can manage to
get along (= to make ends meet).
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bAwujUd e kAr e zyAt kOshesh

mEkunum ke e shumA
- - - - - - - -

zUtar khalAs shawa

bAwujUd e ke khArejI s bosyAr

kOshesh mEkuna ke 'fArsIra

yAd bIgIra

bAwujUd e ke dIshao besyAr

khunuk bUd l&ken nalAra

yakh na. zada bUd

bedUn e fardA shao dega ar

shao khAna mEbAshum

bedUn e shumA doga ar kas

Amada bUd

bedUn o ejAza dAkhel shuda

na mEtAnEn

MitiZ e dushambE rOz e

panjshambE mEran .

aga Neu c AbI sabzLin
-- --- - - ------ - - -- - --

bAsha durust as

byAEn ke Evraz e surUbl

----- ---- - -- - -- -- -
estAlef burEm

.

BerazetAn kIra rawAn mEkunEn?

[Lesson 20]

In spite of a lot of work I will try

(and see) that your work, gets done

soon (lit., more quickly).

Even though he/she is a foreigner

he/she is trying hard to learn

Persian.

Although it was very cold last night

the pipes did not freeze (lit., ice

had not struck the pipes).

be home every night exceut to-

morrow night.

Everybody was (lit., had come) [ there]

except you.

You can't enter without permission.

They are going on Thursday instead of

Monday.

Even if they have there might

be) green instead of blue, it's

all right.

Let' s go to Istalif instead. of

Sarobi.

Wno(m) are you going to send in your

place?

ghair e darI bAyad pashbOrAm I should learn Pashto in addition to
i Dari .

yAd bIgIrum
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ghair e sang yag du sad dAna

kheshtAm kkr dArum

ghair e fardA shao dega ar

shao mEbAshum

ghair e qAshug, yak kArd

0 panjAm byArEn

ghair e (H)ErAt dega tamAm e

shArA e mash(H)Ur e, way- . ono

afghAnestAna dIdEm

cherA dAma.n.tt mutAbeq: e :

namUna na dOkhtI?

patlUn e nawa mutAbeq e

I patlUn besAzEn

kOshesh kunEn ko belkul

mutAbeq e naqsha bAsha

mEkhAyum ke pardAra mutAbeq e------ --.
rang e utAq khush kunum

111111.1116
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Besides stone I need twa hundred.

bricks

With the exception of tomorrow night
I'll be home every night.

Besides the spoon bring a knife and

fork.

I/we have seen all of the famous

towns of Afghanistan with the
exception of Herat.

Why didn't you make (lit., sew) the

skirt according to the pattern?

Make the new pants according to

these pants.

Try to see that it's exactly accord-

ing to the blueprint (or, sketch).

I want to choose curtains according
to the color of the room.

1. bedUn e and ghair e are used synon,ymously in the sentence, "I'll be

home every night except tomorrow night" although ghair e is probably a

bit more common in this sense than bedUn e is.

2. Note that personal pronouns can be suffixed directly to these preposi-

tions as in the example EwazetAn, "instead of you," in your place."

Summary of verb formations for the

verbs in Lessons Sixteen to Twenty

I finitive Present

3p.s.
I In p e r a t i v. e

Singular
I

Plural

Subjunctive

3.p.s.

I

dAnestan : to know, mEdAna
I

bedAn 1 bedAnEn bedAna

; understand. I

1
nadAna
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Inf i niti ve Present
3 .p. s .

Imp e r at i v e
Singular Plural

Subjunctive
3.p.s.

furOkhtan i to sell mef rOsha bufrOsh
nafrOsh

i bufrOshEn
1 nafrOshEn

buf rOsha
naf rOsha

kashIdan i to draw,
pull, take
off

mEkasha belcash
naicash

I bekas hEn ,
nalcashEn

bekasha
najcasha

kh:Astan i to want,
ask for

mEkhAya bekhAi.
nalchAi

bekhAEn
nakhktn

bekhAya
nakhAya

pAlIdan to search
for

mEnA.la 12.upAl

nun
'Iasi AlEn
nqtpAlEn

bunAla
n apAl a

sharmIdan I to be shy,
embarrassed

mEsharma besharm
nasharm

i be sharmEn
nasharmEn

be sharma
nasharma

yAf tan to get,
j find.

Layk..f a bYAf i 12yAfEn
i

byAfa
ayt -Af a

1. Where blanks are left in the above chart the forms are not likely to
occur.

2. The imperative singular form of sharmIdanbesharnamight be used with
a child in the sense similar to the English expression, "Shame on you!"

Vocabulary for Lesson Twenty

1

AbI

AdI

Ainak

ArUsI kadan

bAwu jUd e

bE-gham

bedUn e

be lkul

da I nezdIkyA
tnazdIkyk

dAkhel shudan

blue

:, accustomed, habituated, used to ; "ordinary" (for
mail, that is, unregistered)

eyeglasses, spectacles

to get married

even though, in spite of, notwithstanding, although.

unworried. ( lit . without grief).

without , except unless

completely, entirely, exactly, precisely

recently, lately

to enter, join; to enroll for 28

1

I

I
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dalAk barber

dAman *skirt

darakht tree

days dAdan to teach (esp., academically)

durust correct, all right, O.K.

estAd shudan to stand, park

Bwa.z e instead, of, in place of

Fhair e in addition to, except for; apart from, besides

kArd knife

khAre:i abroad; "outside"

khArell foreigner; foreign

khesht brick

mash(H)U:r famous, well-known

mutAbeg e according to, in accordance with

nal pipe (e.g., for water); faucet

namUna: pattern, sample, example

nagsha (nakhcha) map, drawing, sketch, plan

nugs (nukhs) loss, damage, harm

panja. fork

patlUn pants, trousers

garz greftan to borrow, take a loan

sabz green

sang stone, rock

ear tamkr kadan to give/get a haircut (synonymous with sar jOr
kadan)

shadld severe (mainly of events--but not of persons )
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shamIdan to be shy, embarrassed [pres.,
basharm; subjv., besharma]

shekAy_at kadan to complain, make a complaint

unur

yakh zadqn

zelzela

age; "life"

. to. freeze

earthquake

Exercises for Lesson Twenty

misharnia;

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 182 - Complete these sentences with the infinitives of the verbs given
in the present tense (3.p.s.) in ( ). E.g., Ale
bEtar shuda (gap mEzana). Ale gap zadanetAn bEtar

1. unk dlshao emA Amadan (mIbIna)

2. emrOz esh eqa zarUri nEs (as)

3. (bAzI mEkuna)

4. da

5. etAn chI wakht as? (mEra)

6. ba rAdyO Adl nEstEm .(meshnawa)

7. bal.a, ema besyAr zarUrl s (mEra)

8. da Inja segret ejAza nEs (mEkasha)

e ushtuk& Inja khatar dAra

besyAr qimat as (sar tayAr mEkuna)

9. chand baja mErEn? (nAn mEkhura)

etAn

Exercise. 183 - Complete these sentences with the appropriate form of the past
perfect tense of the verbs given in ( ). E.g., tA dlr0z
pArsal na (rasldan) tA dlr0z pArsal na raslda bUd

OOOOOO

1. pEsh az I (shumA) fArsl na (khandan)

2. tA. pAr sAl bachEm da maktab dAkhel. na. (shudan)

3. ma bAmyAna. pEsh az .I na (dIdan)

4. unAm amrAemA dlr0z paghmAn (raftan)
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5. U da umre khud ba tayAra safer na (kadan)

6. akbar khAn tura chi ? (guftan)

7. an0z AwAlesh na ke khudesh Amad (Amadan)

8. an0z fArsira khUb yAd na ke pasht0ra shur0 kad (greftan)
...

Exercise 184 - Use bAwujUd e or bedUn e as needed_ to completer these sentences.

shumA majles shuda. na mEtAna

2. ke besyAr kam wakht fArsi khAnda, gap padanesh bad nEs

3. ke ke me nA-jOr bUd sax e kt.r raft
..

4. mOtar tmja rafta na mEtAnEm

5. az I ke mara chize .bugOyan khArej raftan

6. ke barem guftEn az .yAdem raft

7. ke dawAra khOrclum, lAken an0z mariZ astum

8. yag du nafar kulleshAna shenAkhtum

Exercise 185 - Complete these sentences with the correct form of the verbs

bUd? (Amadan)in ( . ). E.g.,. Ewazesh kI

Ewazesh kI Amada bUd?

.e

7

1. emte(H)AnAemAra Ewaz sabA da aftE Aenda (greftan)

2. Ewaz e fardA-pIshin fardA-sOb mEtAnEn? (Amadan)

3. Ewaz e yakshambE rOz e jumma rukhsati (bUdan)

4. byAEn ke Ewaz e mOtar ba tayAra bAmyAn (raftan)

5. Ewaz e pasht0 (unA) darI yAd (greftan)

given

Exercise 186: - Use ghair e or mutAbeq eas needed_ to complete these sentences.

1. emrOz da I .after yag rOz e degAm rukheati s

2. qandAr lashkargArAm bAyad bibInEn

3. shumA du nafar e degAm Azer na bUd

namUna na sAkhtEn?

2711

4. cherA pErAnema
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5. emrOz yag rOz 4 degAtibyAEn

6. fardA dega ar wakht durust as

7.. 11,1.tfan bAlapOsha I namUna.budOzEn

8. du sE nafar dega Echkas nAmada bUd

Exercise 187 - Change the verbs in each of the following sentences from_thp sim-

ple past or present perfect tense to the past perfect tense. E.g.,

shunIdEm ke fAmlletAn myAya. shunIda budum ke fAmIletAn myAya

1. mOtaroma Awurdum

2. khata bOrdI?

3. qalamema barem pas dAd

4. saflr deba dIdEn?

5. darsa fAmIdEn, nE?

6. baresh chI guftEn?

7. kAra wakht khalAs kadEm

8. I qesm mAI khOrdEn?

9. kAlAra shushtEn?

10. U degara khUb slkhtEn

11. dAmanetAna khayAt dOkht?

12. dawAra da anwArI mAnda

13. da unja'sheshta

14. chI khAstEn? ,

15. az shAr o nao kharIdum

16. besyAr sharmId

17. aodAna pur kadI?

18. derIshI Ablma pUshIduth

19. kujA raftl?

20. az kujA aftAd?

21. pAr sAl besyAr bArAn.bArld

22. AwAleshAna greftEm

23. I ketAbchara khAndEn?

24. chand baja az khao khEst?

25. panj rOz mEsha ke marIz shuda

26. zUt. rasidan

...

:27.. emrOz az khAna wakht barAmada

272

28. p&r sAl gulA e aolImA s0kht

29. amr4em gap na zada

30. .bAisekelema wakht furOkhtEm

31. tagrIban yak sAtentezAr kashId

32. bAzAr e welAyata na pAlIdEm

33. maktUba da pOsta andAkhtIZ.

34. yag dAnE degara az kujA yAft?



LESSON TWENTY-ONE (dars e bist 0 yakum)

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Contrasting /n/ and /ng/

bAngIra da pEsh e nal bAnI (You should put the water-carrying-yoke

near the faucet)

da kOchE tang du nafar tan- (Two people fought hand to hand in the
ba-tan jang kadan . narrow street)

az khAter e ke mAIpar besyAr (Since Mahipar is very narrow they
tang as unjara tangI mEgan call it a gorge)

da dOkAnA e kOtE sangI (Tweezers were not available in the shops
sanl paidA na shud of Kote Sangi)

2. Contrasting /0/ and /U/

0 bacha! (Hey, you!)

U'bacha .(That boy).

to nagoEn (Don't say 't0' [used in calling a dog])
tU nagOEn (Don't say 'a.' [you])
EWaz e tU to. nag0En (Don't [by mistake] say 't0' instead of 'UP)

tOp panchar shud (The ball broke)
tUp panchar shud (The tube got a puncture)

.rang k0 (Paint [it])
rang kU? (where!s the paint?),

3. Illustrating /shk/

peshket chI wakht mebrAya? (When will you be drafted?)

mushk besyAr qImat dAsa (Musk [a kind, of perfume]

is very expensive)

kAlAesh da aftao khushk, :shud (His/her cicithes got dry

in the sun)
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21-B The -An- infix with causal verbs

az khao na khEzAnesh

ba khyAlem ke matlabema

fAmAnda na tAnestum

kull e kAghaZAe bEkArara

bkyad busOalinEn

,enSbAllk,sabA makixba.da.

shObEAn mErasAna

azIz da bIrU chOb meShkehAna

emsAl mEhhAyUm.ke da aolI

chandtk darakhtbeshAnum

Don't wake him/her up (lit., out of
sleep).

I think I wasn't able to make. myself

(lit., my meaning) clear (i.e..,

to explain it).

You ought to burn all of the useless

papers.

God willing, tomorrow he/she. will de-

liver the letter to your department.

Aziz is chopping (lit., breaking)

wood outside.

I want to plant a few trees in the

yard this year.

1. -An- as an infix is often used to make causal verbs out of, either in-
transitive or transitive verbs.

2. Note in the above examples:
(a) khEstan (tc up).

(b) fAmIdan (to. understand)

(c) SOkhtan (to.be burned)

(d) rasIdan (to arrive)

(e) shekestan (to be broken,

break)

(f) sheshtan (to sit)

khEstAndan (to causd to arise, wake
,up [someone] ).

fAmAndan (to cause to understand,

explain)
sOkhtAndan.(to cause to burn, burn

[something])

--.rasAndan (to cause taarrive, de-
liver)

shekestAndan (to cause to. break,

break [Something])

ShAndan (to cause to sit, seat, put,
plant, attach)

3. While -An- in the middle of a verb generally signals causality, it is

combined in various ways depending on the verb. Therefore, each causal
verb has to be learned as a separate vocabulary item.

4. The example given with fAmAndan is a rather polite way of telling some-

one that he didn't understand you; in other words, a taking of the blame
on oneself, as if, "I guess I wasn't able to get my point across."

5. shAndan in the sense of "to put" differs from mAndan in that mAndan

means to "put" or "place" something in a more temporary fashion (= lay,
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=leave) while shAndan means to "put" or "attach" or "fix" something in

place in a more permanent way.

6. Some transitive verbs--e.g., kadan (to do)--do not have a special causal

form but may themselves convey- causality, depending on the context. For

example,

sarema jOr mEkunum

sarema tayAr mEkunum

khAnawd rang kadum

I'm going to get a haircut.

I had the

I painted

Various ways of expressing "to know"

maqsadesha pUra na fAmIdum

ke pkkat e awAI mEkhkya

yA ErOgrAm,

dIshao zelzelara fAmIdI?

anOz na mEfAmum ke rukhsatIra

da kujA tEr kunEm

na mEdArium ke fElan tanA mEra

yA amrAe anal e khud

m a c h e m !

machem ke anOz utAqa

khAlI kada yA nE

khabairdArEn ke da Otal e

bain,u17melalI emshao

chI gap as?

mutasefAna,(ke) az I gap

Ech khabar na dAshtum

house painted [more likely]

or

the house [less likely].

I don't (lit., didn't) quite (or,

fully) 'get' his/her point (lit.,
intention) as to whether (lit.,
that) he/she wants airmail enve-

lopes or aerogrammes.

Did you feel (lit., know, realize)

the earthquake last night?

I don't know yet where we're going
to spend the holiday.

I don't know if he/she for the time

being is going alone or with his/

her family.

How should I know?

I don't know whether he/she has emp-

tied (or, vacated) the rocl yet
or.not.-

Do you know what's going on.at the
Intercontinental Hotel tonight?

Unfortunately [or, I'm sorry], I

didn't know anything about this.
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'na-khair,:mestar dAsana.

nameahnASum-

shumL az AR yAddAsht kal

cha pukhta kada MEtAnEa?

zargar Ira-jOr-kada thEtAna?

bubakhshEni ma pyAnO

zadana yAd na-dArum

pasht0 vAd dAran?

No [, I regret to say], I don't know
Mr. Dawson.

Do you know how to make cookies (or,

biscuits) by (reading) a recipe?

Does the jeweller know how to fix
this?

I'm sorry, (but) I don't know how to
play the piano.

Do they know Pashto?

1. fAmidan and dAnestan are generally interchangeable and are used in the
sense of "to understand, comprehend, know." However, in the sentences
on "Make yourself at home" .(p. 197) bedAnEn (know,, consider, regard) is

correct while bufAmEn would not be used.

2. machem!--a contraction of ma (I) + chI (what) + mEdAnum (I know)--is a

rhetorical question or exclamation, roughly equivalent to a shrug of the

shoulders and some such phrase as, "How should I knots ?" "Search me!" or
"I- haven't any idea."

3. khabar dAshtan is used in the sense of "to have information (or news)"
about something, to be informed.

4. shenAkhtan (to recognize, know) conveys the notion of acquaintance, as,
"Do you know . . ?" or "Are you acquainted with . ?" Note that
fAmidan and dknestan are not used in this sense of acquaintance or
recognition. (Cf. § 14-D-4.)

5. The unchangeable past participle + tAnestan (can,-to be able) indicates

"knowing how to" do that which is expresded in"the participle (cf. § 14-
F-1, 3).

6. yAd (memory) 4.'dhshtan (to have) suggests that one has learned a certain

thing, hence, "knows" it (or, in the negative, has not learned something
and therefore does not know it). Based on this same combination, a noun
yAd-dAsht occurs in the sense of "reminder" (= note, memoi,.recipe). So,

dIrOz.baresh yAd-dAshtr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

rawAn kadum

Yesterday I sent him/her a reminder
(or, note, memo).

7. zadan (to beat, hit) + any musical instrument means "playing" that in-
strument._
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The prepositions muqAbel e (opposite), pAlU e

--(beside, alongside of), pEsh e rUi (in front

of) and pusht e (ear e) (behind, in back of)

bAnk.e melI muqAbel e The (Afghan) National Bank is oppo-

site the Kabul Hotel.
Otal e kAbul as

bimuqAbel.e sawAletAn

chi juwAh guft?

da muqAbel e daftar- e

arzandOi ChandindOkAn

.e sAmkn ebaiq as

tinumA e:AryAnk:pAlU e

rastUrAn e khaibar as

sefArat .amrIkil da sarak e

maidAn pAIU e

rAdyO afghA.nestAn as

pAig e bukhArI mIshInum az

khAter e ke rEzesh kadEm

dIrOz dIdumesh ke az pEsh

e rUi nOste;-khAnE '

markazI tEr mEshud

yak tair e pEeh e rUi

mOtar bAd na dAra

pEsh e rUi wezArat e khAreja

baretka,entezLr mEkEshum

(da) pEsh e rUi khAnEmA

du sE dOkAn as

What was his/her reaction to your

question? (I.e., In the face of

your question what answer did he/
she give?)

There are several electric supply

shops apposite the tourist Bureau.

The Ariana Theatre is next .-6o the

Khyber Restaurant.

The American. Embassy. is on the air-

. Port road alongside of Radio.

Afghanistan.

I'11 sit next to the stove since I've
caught (i.e., got) a cold.

Yesterday I saw him/her passing by
in front-of the main post office.

One of the front tires of the car

doesn't have air -(= is low, flat).

P11 wait for you in front of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

There are a few shops in front of
our house.
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(da) pusht e sar e. khAnEshAn

khAnE khEshheshAn as

U pusht. exatan.e khud

besyAr deq shuda

akhara- pusht, e saodA

rawAn kadEm

Their relatives' house is behind
their house.

He/she has gotten very homesick for
his/her homeland.

I've sent Akbar for groceries (i.e.,

supplies).

1. For maps of Kabul City giving the names of streets, intersections and
noteworthy locations see Appendix VII.

2. While khEshh, translated "rclativesc" may be either singular or plural

it is generally used of those who are relatives by marriage. The word

claomA would be more specific for blood relatives. However, the Dari

system of denoting relatives, where different words occur for aunt,
uncle, cousin, etc., depending on which side of the family they are, is

much too complicated to be included in a basic general course of the
scope of this present one--except as an appendix for reference purposes.

See Appendix III for further details.

3. pusht e may be preceded by da and followed by sar e in some situations.

4. pusht e in the sense of "for" (or, after [in order to obtain]) rather
than "behind" or "in back of" is interchangeable with pas e. Thus,

unA pas e aolAdA e khud

7 begYAr deq shudan

akbar pas e saodA rafts

Idiomatic uses of sar head, top)

sarem dard mEkuna

rUipAkAra da sar e bestara

bAnEn

cherA saresh ciAr shud?

byAEn ke burEm ke saremA

nAwakht nasha.

They are very lonesome for their
children

Akbar has gone for (i.e., after)
groceries (or, supplies).

My head aches.

Put the towels on the bed.

Why did he/sho get angry at him/her?

Let's hurry so we're not late.
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-AkOshesh'kunEn'ke fArSI gap

bezanEn--kase saretAn

khanda.na Mauna

saresh bAwar dArum

sar az sabA senfetAn

tabdll mEsha

shumA chI wakht sar e
... .

kAr mErEn?

,sar.e chI feker mEkunEn?

sar ba sar namAnesh(An)

ke: kharAb mEsha

zendagl sar e khudetAn bAsha!
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Try to speak Persian; nobody will

laugh at you (if you do).

I believe him/h-er (i.e., I have faith

[or, confidence] in him/her).

Starting from tomorrow your class

(room) will change.

What time do yougo to, work?

What are you thinking about?

Don't stack them on top of each
other or (= lest; lit., that)

they'll get spoiled.

May your life be on yourself! (= My

condolence).

sar (head, top) is used in a great variety of idioms so that no simple

translation of it will fit each occasion. The examples above show some

of the ways in which it is used.

2. The final example is said by way of a wish to someone who has lost a

lovedone as, "I'm sorry that you have lost your loved: one." Cf. also

20.436.

The suffix -Ana to make possessive adjectives out of nouns

jAkat e zanAna dArEn?

tashnAb e mardAna da

taraf o chap as

Do you have ladies' sweaters?

The men's bathroom is on the left.

The use of chand with numbers, in the sense of -fold

qImatA az da sAl pEsh

kada sE chAr chand

beland rafta

Prices have gone up at least three or

or four times (i.e., threefold,

fourfold) in ten years.

- 279
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Double the salt in it this time (i.e.,

Make it twofold).

,

Vocabulary for_Lesson Twenty-One
,,

awAl

az rUi

bad
.

bain-ul -melalI

bAnk e well

bAwar dAshtan

. .

bEkAra ...

air [adj.]; by air

by, according to

air, wind [noun]

international, intercontinental

(The) National Bank

to believe, have confidence in (with sar

'` 'or ba )

. useless

bed; bedding (includes the bed aid its covers)

-chand -fold (a suffix used with numbers)

to explain [preS.,mtfAmAna; imp4l., bufAmAn;

subjv.) bufbmAnk]

fElan fOr the time being, temporarily

garzandOi tourist (a Pashto word used in Mari).

khabar dAshtan to have information about, know

khEshA relative(s) (by marriage)

khEstAndan to awaken, wake up (someone)--[pres., mEkhEzAna;

impv., bekhEzAn; subjv., bekhEzAna]

fALndsn:'

kuleha

machem!

maqsad

mardLna

matlab

ImugAbel e

cookie, biscuit

How should I know? (or, Search me!)

Anten-43on, .purp.ose

men's

meaning, intention

opposite (to)

280;
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mutasefAna unfortunately, regretfully, "sorry"

pAkat envelope, bag

pEsh e in front of

pusht e (sar e) behind, in back of; "for," "after"

pyAn0 -.piano
.

qaomA relative(s) (by blood)

qAr shudan to be(come) angry

rasAndan to deliver, cause to arrive [pres., mEraskna;

impv., berasAn;'subjv.,'. berasAna]

rUipAk towel
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sAmAn tool(s), equipment, baggage, goods

sar head, top

shAndan to put, seat, attach, plant [pres., mEshAna;

impv., beshAn; subjv., beshAna]

shekestAndan to cause to break, break-(something),' chop (e.g.,

wood) [pres., meshkenAna; impv., beshkenAn;
subjv., beshkenAna]

shOba department, bureau, section (of an office or
organization)

to set fire to, cause to burn, burn (something)

nEsOzAna; impv., busOzAn; subjv.,
busOzAna]

tabdil shudan to be changed

tEr kadan to spend (e.g., time, a holiday)

watan '1 homeland, 'home country

yAd-dAsht reminder, note, memo; recipe

yAd dAshtan to know (something [because-of having learned
it]); to know how to (do something)

sOkhtAndan

zanAna women's, ladies'
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zargar

zendagl

jeweller

life

Exercises for Lesson Twenty-one

[Lesson 21]

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Ey:arc:is° 188 - Keeping the person the same, change the forms of shAndan from the

plural to the singular in the following sentences.

1, as I dEwAlAm yak cherAgh mEshAnEn?

2. mEkhAyum ke da I darwAza yak kelkIn beshAnEn

3. da Inja chi germ gul shAndEn?

4. mEmAnAra da sklUn beshAnEn

Exoroiselga- Keeping the person the same, change (whore possible) the forms of
a:mkt:Ida/land rasAndan from the singular to the plural in the fol-
lowing sentences.

1. chandIn dafa fAmAndumeshAn lAken mAlUm mEsha ke anOz na fAmIdan

2. kOsheeh inEkunwa.ke bufAmAnumeshAn

3. fAmIdan 0 fAmAndan bOSyArjfarq dAra,

4. bubakhshEn, ba khyAlem ke fAmAnda, na tAnestum

5. da kujA barotAn berasAnum?

6. :13E-ghamhAshEn-.7khuda to chir.baja mErasAnum

7. ma amrAetAn borasAnum?

8. I AwAla bAyad baresh emrOz berasAnl

Exercisa 190 - Keeping the person the same, change the forms of the verbs

shekestAndan, sOkhtAndan and khEstAndan from the singular to
plural inwtheyXollowing sentences.

1. bare bukhArI bAyad ohOb beshkenAnI

2. Ush k0 ke Ainara nashkenAnI

3. I chObA e kalAna chetOr beshkOnAnum?
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4. da I bukhArI chI mEsOzAnI?

5. cherA kAghazA. e bEkArara na sOkhtAndl?

6. sAle cheqa chOb mEsOzAnI?

7. cherA mara eqa wakht az ,khao khEstAndl?

8. anOz teflAra az khao nakhEzAn
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Exercise 191 - Keeping the person the same, change the number Of the verbs in-

dicated from singular tn,plural. Erg.,khAnda na mEtAna.
khAnda.na mEtAnan.

1. mEdAnI ke da kujA e kArtE sE mIshInEm?

2. bubakhshEn, az marIzItAn khabar na dAshtum
O

3. bale, pyAnO zada mEtAna

4. khabar dArI ke da kudAm tayAra mEra?

5. mEdAnI ke kudAm rOz emte(H)An dArEm?

6. Wm I qesm kulcha pukhta kada mEtAmI?

7. na mEdAnum ke chI gap shuda

8. Ira jOr kada mEtAnI?

9. khabar na dArum ke kujA rafta

Exercise 192 - Change the verbs indicated in the following sentences from the

first person singular to the third person singular. E.g., pyAn0

zadana yAd na dArum. pYAnO.zadana.yAd na dAra

1. awal shumAra na shenAkhtum

2. eqa tEz gap mEzana ke Ech gapeaha fAmIda na mEtAnum

3. besyAr kam pasht0 yAd dArum

4. I darsa khUb na fAmIdum

5. na mEfAmum ke da awat chand nafar Amada bUd

Exercise 193 - Change the verbs indicated in the following sentences from the

second person plural to the third person plural. E.g., engllsl

283
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yAd dArEn?

1. jarmanl yAd na dArEn?

2. Ura meshnAsEn?

englIsI yAd dAran?'

3. khAndan 0 neweshta kadana yAd .dArEn?

4. mestar fAksa meshnAsEn?

5. chand:zubAn mEfAmEn?

Exercise 194 - Complete each of these sentences in four ways, using muciAbel e4

pA1U e, pEsh e rUi and'pusht e (sar e) in the blank. spaces:.

1. mOtaretAna da

2. bAisekeletA.na da

3. maghAzEsh da

4. chaokIra da

5. sarwEs e shAr e nao az

khAnaestAd kunEn

p0sta -khAna namAnEn

Otal e spInzar as

mEz bA.nEn

khAnEshAn tEr mEsha

Exercise 195 - Use both zanAna and mardAna to complete these sentences; in other

words, two possibilities for each sentence.

1. tashnAb e da bi11A s

2. U dOkAn bUtA e khUb e d.&ra

3. sAt e 'dm kujA yAft mEsha?

4. qImat e I jAkatA e chand as?

5. U khayAt e 000000

6. jerAb e jOrE chand as?

7. I maghAza tank kAlA e mefrOsha
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LESSON TWENTY-TWO (dars'e bIst 0 duwum)

22-A Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Practicing /w/

wA wakht darwAzE dawA-khAnara (They have already opened the door

.1.1Az kadan of the dispensarY).

Ewaz e shawar e khud khudesh .(Instead of her husband [doing it] she
sawAla juwAb dAd answered the question herself)

wazIr stieb welAyat e qandAr (The Minister has gone to Kandahar

rafta ProvinCe)

2. Illustrating /sm/

esmetAna chI qesm neweshta mEkunEn? (How do you spell your name?)

rasm 0 rawAjemA I qesm nEs (We don't have this sort of custom)

3. Illustrating /rsh/

destem da'tAk na mErasa (I can't reach the vine [so]

angUr tursh as the grapes are sour!)

kulle utAqAeshAn qA1In farsh bUd (All of their rooms were carpeted) .

The formation of the passive forms of verbs

Active
tekrAr kadan (to review, repeat)

takllf dAdan (to trouble, bother)

khushk kadan (to dry.)

267
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P ass iv e,

:tekrAr shudan. (to be reviewed,

repeated)

takllf shudan (to be troubled,
bothered)

khushk shudan (to get, become

dried)
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Active
rOshan kadan (to light, turn on)

pur kadan (to fill, make full)

neweshta kadan (to write)

yAftan (to find, get)

Passive
rOshan shudan (to be lit, turned

on)

pur shudan (to be filled, full)

neweshta shudan (to be written)

:YAft shudan (to be found, gotten)

1. Some words combine with both kadan (or some other transitive verb, or --

as with yAftan-:-arethemselves transitive) and shudan (or sometimes
bUdan). In such cases the kadan (or alternative) form is active or
transitive while the shudan (or bUdan) form is passive or intransitive
(cf. § 7-E-1).

A c t i v e
, el

sOkhtAndan (to .bum, set fire to

shekestAndan (to break, cause to
break) .

sh&ndan (to seat, put, attach)

khEstAmdan (to awaken [someone],

cause to get up)

Passive
sOkhtarOto be [or, get] burned)

.shekestan (to be [or; get] broken)

sheshtan (to sit).

khEstan (to wake up, get up)

2. Some verbs have separate forms for active and passive ideas, the active
sense being conveyed by "causal vorbs" (cf. § 21-B) while the basic form
is passive in significance.

Ac t i v

sAkhtan (to make)

dIdan (tesee)

khOrdan .(to consume)

guftan (to say)

.'khAndan (to read)

dOkhtan.(to sew) .....

shunldan (to hear)

Passive
sAkhta

Aida

khOrda

gnfta

khAnda

dOkhta

shunida

+ shudan (to be. made)

+ shudan (to be seen)

+ shudan (to be consumed)

+ shudan o be said)

+ shudan (to be read)

+ shudan (to be.8own)

+ shudan (to be heard)
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A c t i v o .

bOrdan (to earrY).-

shushtan (to wash)

Passir
bOrda. shudan (to be carried)

shushta shudan (to be washed)
, .

3. The passive is also commonly formed by combining the unchangeable past

participle (cf. § l4-E) of a transitive verb (whether basic or causal)
with the appropriate mood or tense of shudan. In addition to the exam-
ples above, noto fimIda shudan (to be understood) and amAnda
shudan (to be. explained).

Statements, questions and negatives it the passive forms

bubakhshEn, omshao baretkn

besyAr taklIf shud

;'IdarS'eqa Mu(H)eriTas. ke

bAyad yag dafE degAm

tekrAr shawa
_

bubakhshEn, az pEshem

nA7ghalati sOkht

U tAmIrbosyAr'zUt sAkhta

shud

'I Aos.M tarkAri khAtAm'

khOrda mEsha.

sar 6 hal e paghhAn'umUman --

, barf dIda mEsha

3IbI ke tAnk pur shuda yA nE

kAlkkhushishuda yA

anOz tax' as?

tekes e pOotE qadImI da

kujA-YAft mEaha?

I'm sorry, (but) it's been a lot of

trouble for you tonight.

This lesson is so important that it
should be reviewed once more.

Excuse me, (but) I burned it acci-

dentally (lit., It got burned ac-

cidentally by me).

That building was put up (lit., made)
very quickly.

This kind of vegetable can be (lit.,

becomes) eaten raw, too.

Snow can usually be seen on the
Paghman mountains.

See if the tank has gotten full or not.

Have the clothes gotten dry or are

they still wet (or, damp)?

Where can old (lit., ancient) postage

stamps be found (or, gotten)?
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FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY

bAzUesh kai shekest?

eturArn gufta mEsh?.

sadAem shunIda MEsha?

cherA derIshIm anOz

dOkhtana shuda?

I khat eqa khaAloneweshta

shuda ke Eah h2oAnda

na msha

I kOcha eqa tang as ke du

mOtar azesh tEr shuda

.na maltAna

bIbInEn ke cherA I eherAgh

rOshan na mEsha

anwArI besyAr gevang as --

bklA bOrda na mEsha.

pErAnA e nAnuk bAyad da .

.. .

aw e dligh shushta nasha

[Lesson 22]

When did he/she break his/her arm?
(Lit., When was his/her arm broken?)

Can it be said this way, too?

Canyou.hear my voice? (Lit., Is my

voice being heard?)

Why isn't my suit ready yet? (Lit.,

Why hasn't my suit been sewn yet?)

This letter is written so poorly

that it can't be read at all.

This little street (or, alley) is so

narrow. that two cars can't pass

(each other) on it.

See why this light doesn't go on.

The cupboard is very heal-Y--it can't

be carried upstairs.

Delicate' shirts (or, blouses, dresses)

should not be washed in very hot

water.

1. In addition to sAkhta:+ shuclan to indicate the origin of something, a

noun sA.kht also occurs, meaning.a "product" or "thing made." For exam -

pl e,

I qA1In sAkht e,kujA s?

sAkht.e,(H)ErAt as

Ira baretAn kI sAkhta?

I sAkht alchudema s

Where is this rug made? (Lit., From

where is this rug a product?)

It's made in (lit., a product of)
Herat.

Who made this for you?

I made it myself (lit., It's my own

production).

2e8
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. 2. The English word ."ticket" is eommonly pronounced tekes and may mean a

"ticket"'of any kind, as well as a "postage stamp."

3. AlthoUgh etur commonly occurs without the final./r/, in this case the
In iS'needed because .of the following vowel in the -Am suffix.

4. When the negative occurs it is prefixed to the form of shudan and not

to the unchangeable past participle.

5. Frequently in bargaining (or other "discussion") when an unacceptable

price. (On other arrangement) is proposed the retort may be heard:

. na mEshal It will not be (i.e., It's impossible, It isn't

acceptable).

' The context alone supplies the information as to what is being.made pas-
sive and therefore unacceptable.

6. Even without the use of tknestan (can, to be able) the passive often con-

veys ability or inability as in examples given above with mEsha or na
mEsha. With na mEsha the idea of impossibility may be implied.

:.

.The months of the year

SeaSon No. Name No. of days Beginning

1 (H)amal 31 March- 21

iba(H)Ar 2 saor 31 April 21

3 jaozA 31 May 22

:I .. . i saratAn 31 June 22

tAbestAn 5 asad 31 July. 23

'. sumbula 31 August 23

mIzAn 30 September 23

kha 8 agrab . . 30 October: 23

9 qaos 30, November 22

P.O
,.jg4I .:' . 30 . December 22

zemestAn 11 ,dalw .. 30 , January 21

U2
(H).Ut 29 February 20

7,. 365

2Pg
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. There are actually three calendars in use inlfghanistan:
(a) the solar (shamsI), given above and used as the official calendar

(jantarI) for the country;

(b) the luriar (gamarI), on..which Muslim religious holidays are based

and which changes from year to year.-e.g., ramazAn (the Muslim

month of fasting) is a lunar month--and
(c) the Christian (IsawI), or. Gregorian.

2. When Leap Year occurs, the extra day is added to the month of (H)ut,
thus making slx_months of 31 days each and six. months Of 30 days each;

total, 366. :In the current Afghan year (1350) the month of (H)Ut (i.e.,

February 20 to March 20, 1972) has 30 days.

3. The solar calendar in use in Afghanistan is reckoned from the time of

Muhammad's flight (hegira) from Mecca to Medina (c. 622 A. D.). The

current official Afghan year--which began on March 21, 1971--is the year
1350 A. H. (anno hegirae).

Usage of the months of the year

da afghknestAn (H)amal mA

e awal e sAl as

(H)amal da bIst 0 yakum

e mArch shur0 mEsha

rOz o awal e (H)amal

naorOz gufta mEsha

da mA e.saor umUman

bkrAn mEbAra

da mA e jaozA mEwE.tLza

nao da bAzAr myAya

(H)amal; saor 0 jaozA

ba(H)Ar gufta mEsha

tAbestAn az awal e saratkn

shur0.0 da Akher. e sum-_
hula khalAs mEsha

In Afghanistan Hamal is the first month
of the year..

Hamal begins on the twenty-first of

March.

The first day of Hamal is called 'Nauroz'

(or, New Year's Day).

In the month of Saur it usually rains.

Fresh fruit begins coming into the mar-

ketplace in the month of Jauza.

Hamal Saur and Jauza are called spring.

Summer begins from the first of Sara-

tan and finishes at the end of Sum-
bula.
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MiVe'asadLumUman.garmtakini.

mLe.,sAi'mEbAsha

da raft e asad 0 sumbula acid

- khAkbAd m2bAsha. ke.khAna

ba mushkel rAk mEmkna

ashen az awal A shaem

e sumbulm s

tAbestAn sE mA s, yAno

SaratAd, asad O. sumbula

. .

. . .

mIZAn.wakht.c jOsh c mEwE

k&bul as.,.khusUSan khar-
_

bUza besyAr zyAt mEbAsha

sAlgerE tawaludI AlL azrat

_.

muhattad her shA.da
.

bIst 0 duwum e mIzAn as

emsAl (yAne 1 9Y 1 ) ramazAn

. da Akher e mIzAn myAya

da rn k. e ramazAn musulmAnA

rOza mIgIran

az aqrab ba bAd kam kam

khunuk shurO MEsha

da kAbul emte(H)AnA e .

maktabA sar az ewal a

qaos shur0 mEsha

da pknzdE qaos maktabA

rukhsat mEpha:. _ .... .., .

The month of Asad is usually the hottest
month of the year.

There is so much dusty wind in the months
of-Asad and Sumbula that it is diffi-

cult to keep the house clean (lit.,

the house remains clean with diffi-
culty).

Jashen (= the National Fair) is from the

'first to the sixth of Sumbula.(= Au-

gut 23 to 28).

There are. three months of summer,

namely, Saratan, Asad and Sumbula.

Mizan is the peak of the season for fruit
inKabul--especially are melons in

'abundance.

The birthday of His Majesty, Muhammad
Eahir Shah, is on the twenty-second

7 of Mizan (= October 14).

This year (that is, 1971) 'I/amazon'.

comes at the end of Mizan from
. October 20).

During the month of 'Ramazan' Muslims
:keep the fast.

prom Aqrab onward it begins to get a
little cold.

In Kabul school examinations begin on

the first of Qaus (= November'22).

Schools close (or, go on holiday) on

the fifteenth of Qaus (= December 6).



-jadI mA e awal e zemestAn as

khunuk e mA e jadl 0

dalw shadld as

da mA e Mtn jantarl
- - - - - - - - - -

nao mebrAya

Vocabulary for Lesson Twenty-two

AlA azrat

(H)amal

agrab

asad

His Majesty

[Lesson 22]

Jadi is the first month of winter.

There is very severe cold (weather)

in the months of Jadi and Dalw.

New .calendars come out (i.e., are is-

sued) in the month Of Hut.

the first month of the year (beginning March 21)

the eighth month of the year (beginning October 23)

the fifth month of the year (beginning July 23)

ba bAd onward; onwards

bAzU arm

dalw the elorenth month of the year (beginning

January 21)

gerang heavy

IsawI Christian [adj.]

dad' the tenth month of the year (beginning

December 22)

jantarI calendar

jaozA the third month of the year (beginning May 22)

jashen the annual Afghan National Fair (last week of

August)

kai? when?

khAkbkd a dusty wind

khAm raw, uncooked

khushk dry

khusUsan especially, particularly

292
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kOcha narrow street, alley

mIzAn the seventh month of the year (beginning
September 23)

mu(H)em important

musulmAn Muslim-

accidentally, by mistake

nAzuk - delicate, fine, thin (of things)

neweshta (ahudan) a writing; (to be) written

pur (shudan) filled, full; to be filled, full

qadImI old, antique, ancient

qamarI lunar

qaos the ninth month of the year (beginning November 22)

ramazAn the Month of Fasting (observed by Muslims)

rOza greftan to fast, abstain from food

akkht product, production, "made in" (with ezAfI)

sAlgera anniversary (of any kind)

saor the second month of the year (beginning April 21)

saratAn the fourth month of the year (beginning June 22)

hamsI selar;.

,sumbula- :'the sixth month of the year (beginning August 23)

teklIf (shudan) trouble, bother; to be troubled, bothered

tAmIr building, construction

tang narrow, tight, close-fitting, cramped

tank

tar wet, damp

tawaludI birth

tekes e pOsta postage stamp:

2Sia
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tekrh:q shudan to be reviewed, repeated

(H)Ut the twelfth month of the year (beginning

February 20)

Exercises for Lesson Twenty-two

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 196 - Change the verb in each of the following sentences from active

to passive. E.g., az kujA paidA kadEn? az kujA paidA shud?

1. bare sabA bAyad I darsa tekrAr kunEn

2. riamEkhAyum ke shumAra taklIf betum

3. tkaka bAyad ar r0z pur kunEn

4. anOz garfAra khushk na kadEm

5. satwEsa da Inja estAd na mEkuna

6. Ush kunEn ke gum na kunEnesh

7. to shash baja bAyad nAna pukhta kunEn

8. panj baja majlesa shur0 mEkunEm

9. sar az aftE Acnda utkci e khuda tabdIl mEkunEm

10, maktUba neweshta kadEn?

Exercise 197 - Change the verb in each of the following sentences from active

(and transitive) to passive (and intransitive). E.g., tA panj,

baja enshAllA khuda mErasAnum. tA panj baja enshAllk mErasum

1. Ush kunEn ke dEga na sOzAnEn

2. mEmAnAra da sAlUn mEshAnum

3, pAi khuda shekestknd

4. mara shash 0 nlm baja az khao khEstAnd

5. pArsala barem rasAnd

Exercise 128 - Complete the following sentences in the passive with shudan and
the unchangeable past participle of the verbs shown in ( ).
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E.g., besyAr kalAn as--da I' mOtar (na Awurdan).

besyAr kalAn as--da I mOtar Awurda na mEsha

1. maAsh chi wakht

2. shumA da I r06: Ech

3. gapesh Ech

(dAdan)

Ulm didan)

(na fAmidan)

4. Ale garmi shuda--bAlapOsh

eta(r) gaiak (na shunidan)
00000

na pUshIdan)

6. aga tekkara Ale baretAn betum tA. ChI wakht

7. da band e qargha khUb mAI

8. I pErAnA da aw.e.dAgh.

9. da Inja (namAndan

(greftan)

(na shushtan)

10. to wakht e raftanetAn... (na fur0khtan)

? (d0khtan)

Exercise 199 - Complete the following sentences with the correct names of the

months required.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

0

0

0

0

mA e awal e 61 as

mA e duwum e sAl as

mA e sEyum e 6.1 as

mA e chArum e 6.1 as

mA e panjum e sill as

mh e shashum e sAl as

mA e aftum e sAl as

mA e ashtum e sAl as

mA e nuwum e sAl as

ba(H)Ar as

tAbestAn as

khazAn as

zemestAn as

2 95
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14.

15.

16.

mA e dawum e ski as

mA e yAzdawum e sal as

mA e duwAzdawum yA Akhar e SAIL as

17. naor0z da mA e

18. jashen da mA e

[Lesson 22]

Exercise 200 - Answer the following questions with the correct name of the month
or other'answer (as' required).

1. I kudAm m& s?

2. da mA e saor da kAbul budEn?

3. da kudAm mA da afghAnestAn rasIdEn?..

4. nAm e mA. e yAzdawum chi s?

5. mA e guzashta chI bUd?

6. mA e Aenda chI s?

; '

:1

4
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LESSON TWENTY-THREE (dars e hist 0 sEyum)

Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Practicing /y/

yagbal rOz yAdesh myAya (Some days he/she remembers)

shAyad yAzda rOz hAd tayAr shawa (Perhaps it will be ready in

eleven days)

yak yA yak 0 nIm sal dars (He/she has; studied for a year or a year

khAnda--bAyad kAmyAb shawa and a half; he/she ought to pass)

2. Illustrating /shm/

cheshmetAn rOshan! (How nice for you! [lit., May your eyes be bright])

bAlapOsh e pashml mEpOsha (He/she wears a wool overcoat)

sar e mEs lashm as (The top of the table is smooth)

3. Illustrating /sht/

pusht e asht nO myAya (Nine comes after eight)

da I samIn chi kesht kadEn? (What have you cultivated in this field?)

bare nAn e chAsht asht nafar (We are having eight guests for lunch)
mEmAn dArEm

da pusht e khar khesht bAr as (There ar4) bricks loaded on the

donkey's back)

The use of khAt (may, might) as a contingent future

bAnk e melI baresh Would the National Bank lend (lit.,

give a loan to) him/her some money?
gars khAt dAd?

279
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bE-gham bash -- az yAdem

na-khAt raft

eqa yakh bare kuil e

mEmAnA bas na-khAt kad

chand daqIqE degAra saber

kunEn -- dAktar sAeb

dEr na-khAt kad

Ale wakht na &arm -- fardA

amrAetAn esAb khAt kadum

Inja khu mOtar na myAya

---
sar e khar khAt Awurd

I mazmUna to sabL taip

kada khAt tAnestEn?

kudAm-rOz kulcha pukhta

kadanAm yAd khAt dAduinet

baretAn taklIf khAt shud

emrOz besyAr kam abr as

barf na-khAt bArId

kai az qandAr arakat khAt

kadan?

U chaokyA makheis a kI

khAt bUd?

enshAllA rOz e panjshambE

mukamal khAt shud

[Lesson 23]

Don't worry; I won't (or, wouldn't)
forget.

This much ice wouldn't be enough for

all the guests.

Wait (lit., be patient) a few minutes

more; the doctor shouldn't be
much longer.

I don't have time right now; I might

do accounts with you tomorrow.

A car (or, truck) [certainly] can't

come here (, can it?); he might

bring it on a donkey.

Would you be able to type this paper

(or, article) by tomorrow?

Someday I'll teach you how to make
cookies (or, biscuits), too.

It might be .rouble for you.

There are very f clouds (lit., very
little overcast) today; I don't

think it will snow (lit., snow

might not fall).

When would they leave (i.e., move

from) Kandahar?

Who(m) are those seats reserved for?

God willing (= I hope) it would be

completed by Thursday.

1. The word khAt (may, might, will, would) is used with the simple past

tense of any verb to convey the idea of a contingent future.

2c. 8
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2. Its'pebitien with simple verbs is just. before the verb and with com-

pound verbs just before the verbal member of the compound.

3. When the negative occurs it comes just before the khAt rather than

before the verb.

4. This form--in addition to the simple present tense (cf. § 7-C-4)--may
be used as a substitute for the future tense, but always with a degree
of uncertainty or contingency. The contrast may be indicated thus:

I will come tomorrow. [Definite]

fardlkhAt Amadum I might come tomorrow. [Contingent]

fardA myAyum

Even the definite form may be given an element of contingency by adding
the phrase ensh&11A (If God wills). So,

fardA myAyum God willing, I'll come tomorrow.

'.The past progressive or simple past tense

interchanged with the subjunctive

ba khyAleth' ke I. qesm destgIr

e darwAze qawItar

.

.

lchAt.
bUdli

bAsha

bUd
etu(r),na-khAt

.{

bAsha

Ud
gunk e U na-khAt

Ibt.bAsha

fshud 1
aga, sust

Lsh awa
mAkamesh

*0

ar wakht ke Amad..11

byAya

Aw&l.mEtumet

sId
wakht e ice.

' ra
faoran

berasa

baretAn telefUn mEkunum

I think this kind of door handle
would be stronger.

It might not be this way (= I
doubt it).

It may not be his/her fault.

If it gets loose, tighten it up.

Whenever he/she comes I'll let you
know (or, inform you).

When he/she/it arrives phone
you immediately.

(19
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(
23-D The conjunctions (a)garchI (although, even though),

tA (wakht e) ke . . . na (until), tA (wakht e) ke

(as long,as, chile) and bE az U (anyhow, anyway)
. .

ushtukA az I sag na-khAt
_ _

tarsIdan
lbetarsan

The children wouldn't be afraid of

this dog.

1, In the above examples the forms in braces may be used interchangeably

as they are equally common.

Occasionally the past progressive tense may also be interchangeable with

the simple.past tense and the subjunctive, particularly when the correl-

ative verb is also past progressive. So,

pEsh az I ke. da kOrs dAkhel

_1111E shudEn 1

shudEi c ongllsI

shawEn J

mEfAmidEn?

Did you know English before signing

up for (lit., entering) this

course?

3. If pEsh az occurs in a future-time context, then the subjunctive only

is used and not the past tenses. For example,

pEsh az I ke rafIqem byAya

bAyad kAra khalAs kunEn

You should finish the work before my
friend comes.

4. The idiom etU(r) na-khAt bUd (or, bAsha) is a very polite way of telling

somcore that you don't believe him. In this course harsher ways of in-

dicating falsehood have not been given. The phrase here means that one

might have made a mistake in that he said, but that in any case the

hearer does not accept his "version" es the truth.

(a)garchI marIzIsh besyAr

shadid mAlUm na mEshud

lAken bEChAra fact. shud

(a)garchI I bukhArI barqI

khurd as lAkenutAqa'

khUb gam mEkw

Although his sickness didn't seem very
severe (or, serious) the poor fel-

low died.

Even though this electric heater is
small, still it heats the room
very well.
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-(a)garchI wazifESh besyAr

sakht as, sar az UAm

shekAyat na. mEkunal

(a)garchl chandIn dafa
+, .

guftumesh, lAken Ech

qabUl na kad

(a)garchl andAzEsha baresh

dAda*budum (lAken) sar az.

UAm az pEshesh ghalat shud

(a)garchl zalf shuda bUd

lAken majbUr bUd ke

kA.r kada bura

(a)garchl. khudesh pIr as

.. lAken del-e juwAndAra

283

Even though his/her job (i.e., kind

of work, occupation) is very hard,

for all that (or, even so) he/she

doeSn' t complain.

Even though I-told him/her several

several times, still he/she didn' t

accept it at all.

1. The word (a)garchl (although) may

initial /a/.r

2. Its correlative conjunction lAken

or a substitute. for it (e.g., sar

Although I gave him/her the measure,
(still) in spite of that he/she
made a mistake (lit., it was clone

wrong by him/her).

Even- though he/she had gotten (quite )

weak,- he/she had to keep on

working.

Even though old himself/herself, he/

she is young at heart (lit., has

a young person' s heart) .

be heard both with and without the

(even so, nevertheless, still, yet)- -

az UAm)--is frequently used.

tA (wakht e) ke
.t.nashuclI

nashI

bAyad esterAat kunl

tA (wakht e) ke jOya pAk

kag p;
na bUesh

{kunEn

;belkul. gum na mEsha

tA (wakht e) ke yAdem na dAda

budEn, -da yAdem na bUcl.

You should rest until you have

gotten well.

Until you clean out the ditch, you

won't get rid of its smell com
pletely (lit., its smell won't-

be completely lost [or, disap

pear] ).

I hadn't remembered until you re
minded me.
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to :(wakht e), jie'emte-(lblineSh

na 4 dega
kadEm
kunum

na: mEkharum

t.A ( wakht e) .ke emte(H)Ana

fkadEm
khalAs na

Lkunum

na mErum

tA (wakht e) ke natIjEsh mttlUm

nashuda 1(
k Ar

paidA
Lnasha

kada ra mEtAna

[Lesson 23]

I won't buy any more until I have

tried it out.

I'm not going until I have fin-

ished the examination.

Until the result [of his/her exam-
ination] becomes known, he/she
won't.iDe able to find work.

3. Until is expressed in Dori by the phrase tA (wakht e) ke (lit., up to
the time that) + the negative na, put just before the verb in either the

erfect tenses (present or past) or the'sub-junctive. The "wakht e" in

) is frequently omitted, leaving just tA. ke.

4; emte(H)An kadan means to "test" or "try out ". in order to satisfy one-

self with regard_ to something.

5.. Thee object ma=ker is not added to emte(H)Anesh since it is part of a

compound verb (emte[HjAn kadan)--as noted: in §:8-E-8 and § 12-E-3., How-

ever, it is definitely required with the noun in the next sentence (emte-

[H]Ana) since it is the object of the verb khalAs kadan.

tA (wak.hte ke da kkbul bUd
- - - - - ---

besyAr ba dIdanemA myAmad

tPi (wakht e) ke marIe as na- - - - - - - - - _
mAnEnesh ke besyAr

arakat kuna

lcas (wakht e) ke qarzdAr

as prEshAn mEbAsha

While he/she was in Kabul he/she
came to see us a great deal.

As lone as. lie/she is sick'don' t

let him/her Move- (around) too

much.

As 1 'person is in, debt
he' ll be worried ( or, 'concerned) .

6. tA (wakht e) ke without the accompanying negative na means simply "up

to the time that," or, "as long as, while." Here, too, the wakht e is
optional.

32
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bE az .0 anyway, anyhow

bUi smell, odor

dEr kadan to delay, be long (at something)

dent Sr [noun] handle

emte(H)An.kadan to test (something), try out

esAb kadan to count, take accounts, do accounts

faoran -immediately, at once, right away

faot shudan to die

(a)garchI although, even though

garm kadan to heat,, warm (something)

ghalat [adj.] mistaken, wrong, incorrect

gunA fault, sin

j0i ditch

juwAn young; young person

khar donkey

khAt, may, might (a modal used with the simple past

tense and the subjunctive)

kOrs course (of study)

mAkam kadan to tighten, fix firmly

makhsUs special, "reserved"

mazmUn subject, paper, dissertation, article

mukamal shudan to become complete

plr old., elderly (of persons); venerable

DrEphAn worried, distressed, concerned

qabUl kadan to accept, agree to

qarz dAdan to lend (money) give a loan to

qarzdAr 'debtor

30/.41
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Bawl

Bar az I/UAm

sust

taip-kadan

(wakht e) ke

tA (wakht e)

tarsIdan

287

strong

in spite of this/that, notwithstanding, still

loose

to type

while, as long as

until (with the perfect tenses or the subjunctive)
' .

to fear, be afraid, be seated [pres., mEtarsa;

nag. impv. natars; subjv. , be tarsa]

tartlb kadan to arrange, straighten out, put in order

wazIf a profession, occupation, kind-of work cone does)

yAd dAdan to.teaCh (practically [in contrast to dars
dAdan]); to remind

yakh ice

zaIf weak (in strength); dim (e.g., of lights)

Exercises for Lesson Twenty-three

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Ezeise 201 - Complete the following sentences with the correct subjunctive
form of the verb given in ( ). E.g., emrOz bArAn khAt

(bArI'dan). emrOz bArAn khAt bubAra. 111

1. durust khabar na dArum lAken emshao dAktar khAt

2. bE- gham bAshEn mA dEr na-khAt (kadan)

3. dukhtareMAm amrAe khAnumem khAt (raftan)

4. utAqa khudesh tartlb khAt

5. U khabar kh&t

(kadan)

? (dAsht an )

(Amadan)

6. tA- rOz a ChArsha.mbE natIjEsh mAlUm. na-khAt (shudan)

7. byAdaresh chi khAt ? (gufte.n)

8. muallem aLeb amrAe khud klra khAt

3 CS

? (Awurdan)
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9. emte(H)Anerakra chI wakht khA.t (greftan)

chand. khAt .? (bUdan)

[Lesson 23]

Exercise 202 - Substitute. (if appropriate) the past tense forms for the subjunc-
tives underscored in these sentences. E.g., kai khAt burEn?
kai khAt raf tEn?

1. ar wakht ke safIr sAeb byAya baretAn telefUn mEkunum

aga I kerAra qabIT1 kuna bAz katIt.4n gap mEzanum

3.. pEsh. az I ke emte (H)Ana khal&s kuna.wakht pUra shud

4. paisara ke betl bAyad rasId bIgIrl

5. emrOz khAna na-khAt bAshan

6. ar wakht ko paisa paidA kunum mEkharumesh

7. ghalat khAt bAsha

8. pEsh az I ke dAktar berasa faot shud

9. ar wakht ke fAmIletAn Amada betAna bAyad mara khabar kunEn

10. tA aftE Aenda mukamal khAt shawa

Exercise 203 - Use (a)garchi or tA (wakht e) ke as needed to complete these.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Adam khudesh ciarzdAr as ararAe kase dega kOmak kada na mEtAna

garml s bAyad amEsha yakh dLshta bAshEn

khAnumem mara sOb gufta bUd' ]Aken tA. shao az yAdem rafta btTd

khudesha na dIdum lAken da telefUn amrAesh gap zadum

5. besyAr gap na zany derIra khUb yAd na mIgIrFaa

6. natIjE emte(H)An an0z mAlUm na shuda ]Aken yaqIn dArum ke

khUb numra greftEm

7.

8.

da tAbestAn rOzAna kAbul besyAr garm mEbAsha lAken.. .

shawakl sard. as

da kAbul astEn bAyad yagAn rOz khAnEmli byAEn

. 3C6
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9. I kOrs mushkel mA.lUm mEsha lAken aga kOshesh kunEn fArsIra

zUt yAd mIgIrFn

10. Adam Myad zenda s dars bekhAna

Exercise. 204 - Use bE az U or-tA'('wectit e) ke as needed .t.o...complete'these

1. shumA na bAshEn faisala kada na mEtAnEm

2. baretAn nadLaill bAyad kAra shur0 na kunEnnatum

3. da bAsAr 1dz. dAshtum

4. mEkhAstan ke' shumfira bIbInan
;

5. rang e darwAza khushk naslia bAyad az I rA narEn
.!,.

6. maidAn e awAl mErum. e

'7. awA khUb na bAsha tayAra taraf bAmyAn na. mEra

8. khUb feker na kunum faoran chIze gufta na mEtAnum

ram chAi mEkhOrdEm

10. darIra khUb yAd na greftEm pasht0ra shur0 na mEkunum......
11. mEkhAstEm ke sabA wakht arakat kunEm

.

Exercise 205 - Give each of the following sentences with the form of the adjec-

tive which is opposite in meaning to the adjective already in-.
eluded. E.g., I gOsht az U g0sht kada narmtar as. I gOsht

...
az U g0sht kada sakhtar. as. .

1. I kharbUza khAm nEs 6. juwAb e sawAl e panjumetAn durust as

,.

2. kA1A khushk as 7. I qesm roAshIn subuktar as

3. barqA emshao zaIftar as

4. az U kada. I kharAbtar bUd .

5. degAesh qImatar khAt bUd

8. az I kada kAghaz e dabaltar dArEn?

9. U asrItarIn kbAnA e kt.bul as

10, karIm az ma kada juwAntar as



LESSON TWENTY-FOUR (clays e bIst 0 chArum)

24A Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Practicing If/
farz kunEn ke fardA. awA (Suppose the weather is not good. tomorrow)

sAf na b&sha

az klater e kamI barf emsAl (The crops were not good this year be
fas1A, khUb na shud cause of a snow shortage)

zarfA bAyad faoran s.Afl shawa (The dishes should be wiped. immediately)

I qulf az U gulf kada farq d.Ara (This lock is different from that one)

saflr ,sLeb taraf e sefArat e (The ambassador went towards the
farAnsa raft French Embassy)

2. Illustrating /fz/

tA (H)efz nasha, lafz yAd grefta na mEsha (You can't learn. word[s] un-

til you memorize them)

3. Illustrating /rf/

da lafz e zarf 0 da lafz e (The letter 'f' is found. in the words

barf (H)arf a fE maojUd as zarf [utensil] and .1barf I [snow])

4B Conditional sentences in which there is a
1 possibility of fulfillment--hence, future

{burl
aga mAm mRrum

raftI

tburuiraftun

rn
aga mazAr amrAem mini?

J

tbAshum }
pas myAyuraaga zenda

budum

290

3C87

If you go, go too.

If I go to Mazar, will you go

with me?

If I'm still alive, come

back.
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aga

salAm

Ib I

dld
n}

Ish az tarafem

bugOesh

aga da daftar e khud
(Mahal
bUd

bugOEn ke amrkem gap bezana

aga to panj baja majles

Inasha
nashud

bAd az U ma Azer

__ ----- -- - - - ----- -- - - - - ---.
shuda na mEtAnum

aga tEl e khAk na
tlAshta bAsha}

dAsht
---- _

tEl e petrOlAm durust as

aga tAnk khAll
(shawl
shud

bambara chalAn k0

291

If you see him/her, give him/her
my greetings (lit., a 'salAml

from me).

If he/she is at his/her office,
tell him/her to see (lit.,

talk with) me.

If the meeting isn't held by
five o'clock I won' t be able

to attend.

If he doesn't have kerosine,
gasoline/petrol will be all

right.

If the tank goes empty turn on
the pump.

1. Conditions in which there is a possibility of fulfillment at a time yet
future are usually expressed in Dari with aga (if) plus tho verb in the

subjunctive mood. or the simple past tense.

2. The phrase about being "still alive" is a common expression amongst
Muslims who are inclined to predicate future actions on "the will of

God" which is out of their control. It is another way of saying, "If
God wills" (enshAllA) .

3. The example with "tank" may be translated "when" (cf. § 23-E on "ke")

since it is assumed that the tank may indeed go dry. In this instance

thc. aga is equivalent to wakht e ko (when) or ar wakht ke (whenever).

4. Although the subjunctive and the simple past tense are usually inter-
changeable, there may be contexts where one is preferred. but not the

other. (Cf. § 23-C-3. ) For example,

aga aft bajE sOb az kkbul

arakat kunFin chand baja

qandkr mErasnm?

-- 309

If we leave (lit., move [or,
start] from) Kabul at 7:00

a.m. what time will we
reach Kandahar?
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If we don' t see each other (again),

(then) goodbye.

aga na dIdEn, dega bAmAn e khudA

aga burl bEtar' mEsha It'll be better if you go.

5. Occasionally the present tense of the verb may also occur with age,

especially in instances where it seems as though the fulfillment of

the condition is more. likely. However, this construction appears to be
not as commonly used as the subjunctive and simple past tense forms al-
ready cited. For example,

age

burl
raftI
mIrI

milm mErum

aga lkeq bUd

as

kAm3rAbb mEsha

bAsha
aga bEkAr {bUd 1 yak

as

sAt mIbInEmesh

Wow

aga da daftar e khud bud
as

IN. /0.0 .m. elm am, . Mob ME =PM MME.

bug0En ke ararkem gap bezana

.1. IM

If you're: going, I'm going too.

If he/she is capable he/she will

be successful.

If he/she is "free" we'll see

him/her for a while.

If he/she is at his/her office,

tell him/her to see (lit. talk

with) me.

6. In a few instances the present tense or the subjunctive may occur with

aga while the simple past tense would be inappropriate. For example,

fdArEn
aga shaoq

dAshta bAshEn.}

yAd mEtumetAn

If you are keen to (do it),

I'll teach you how.

Unfulfilled conditions in present and past time (= contrary-to-fact)

aga mEraftl, mAnt mEraftum

aga Ush mEkadl az pEshet
OWED 4.14. ala alp NOP. . Rm.. ea. . wow Am.

na meshkest

If you
were going

I would
had gone

gone} too.

If you had been careful, you would
not have broken it (lit., it would

not have got broken by you).

3:10

1

1

1
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aga enshao awA sAf mEbUd

sail e talktao mE::aftEtr.n.

C.: ga dIrOz Liqa khAkbAd na mEbUd

khAna ucia IthAk.p= na raEs..hucl

ag,a. mEkharIdEn fAida. mEkadEn

aga sar c kl.sara. annle chIze.

put nif.aad..1 kharAb na m] laud

a. ga qadImI na r.F'..)Ud ciria

ciImat na mEsi-..u.d.

_aga CIOSSa delchaap na mEbUd.
- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- --

u.shtulcii. ella ha shaoci

gOsh ra.MEkaclan .

If the sky (lit., weather) had been
clear tonight we would have gone
out to look at the moon (i.e., to)
stroll in the moonlight).

If there hadn't been such a dusty
wind Yesterday the house wouldn't
have gotten 'So dirty.

If you had bought it you would have
benefitted (from it).

If you had covered the bowl with some-
thing it wouldn't have gone bad
(lit., gotten spoiled).

If it {weren't antioue ithadn't been

wouldn' t {cost
have cost so much.

{If the story were not inter-had not been

092.-ig, the children would not

{listen
have listened} o keenly.

CO...iclitions in. present and past time which are/were unfulfilled are ex-
pressed in Dari by the use of the past progressive tense in both parts
of the condition. The.:ezact 'tense involved must be inferred from the
context (e.g., time worc13, etc.). The context of some of the sentences
given above does not warrant their being eonstue.d as present.

2. Such conditions are commonly called contrary-to-fact since neither con-
dition' is fulfilled. This may be seen by paraphrasing any of the above.
in the following manner:

. 0

.L
viers going , (-aren't 1. rgo

you {had you taichilt: wouldhad. gone r have gone

too -.- .which I jam not 1
Ld.idn.' t f

If you had. been careful- -which yoU weren'tyou wouldn't have broken
it- -which you did.

Note that in this last paraphrase the condition is, improbable in
present time:
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3. The past progressive tense of shekestan (to get broken) is slightly ir-
regular in pronunciation. According to the pattern of formation it
ought to be mEshekest, but as the example indicates it is shortened to

meshkest.

The past progressive tense with the modals kAshke (would

that), bAyad (ought, should) and shAyad (might, could)

kAshke wAda na mEdAdum

kAshke da tAbestAnAm eqa

bArAn mEbArId

kA,shke az yAdem na mEraft

-kAshke
rAjEba I ciAnUn- - -- -- --- - - -

PEshtar mAlUmAt mEdAshtum

k&shke amsAyEmA emshao
______

khA,na mEbUd

.

I maktUb shakhsI s---kAshke- - -- - - - - --- - - ------
rasmI

_

mEbUd ke kAretAn
_ _

zUtar khalAs mEshud

kAshke I j01 chuqur da pEsh

e rUi lthAE.11.3raL. na mEbUd

kAshke; tImena mElbOrd

I wish I had not promised.

I wish it had rained this much in

the summer too.

I wish I hadn't forgotten.

I wish I had known about this rule

(or, law) before.

t
I wish our neighbor

were

had been

home tonight.

This is a personal letter--I wish it

Twere
official so your work

had been

could{be
have been

finished sooner.

{
I wish that this deep ditch

weren't
hadn't

been in front of our house.

I wish (or, would that) our team
had won!

1. Just as when used with the. subjunctive (cf. § 15-E), kAshke expresses

a desire or hope--in thiS case, unfulfilled--and may be rendered in

such ways as "Would that," "I wish that" or "It would be nice if . .

2. bOrdan (to carry, bear, take away) is also used in-the sense of "to
win" or "to earn or get a score (or, grade)", whether in a game or an
examination. Cf. the 'English idiom, to carry off (e. g. honors),"
meaning to perform successfully.

bAyad aftE guzashta kunduz mEraftan

3.'

They ought to have gone to

illinduz last week.'

It
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bAyad earl -rOz I essE darsa

khalAs mEkadEm.

.bi.,syAr qImat as-amrAesh

bAyad jagra mEkadI

kAlA e.rangara bAyad, da

. aftao mar na mEkadl

.

)bAyad as pEshSsh rasld
..,

mEgreftEn

bAya.d.eqa wakhta aAE

.na:aka4Em

bAyad da emte(H)An khUb

numra mEbOrd.

bAyad sarpOsh a dEga

da saresh mEmAndl

bAyad chAya eqa talkh

dam na mEkadEn

295

We should have finished this part of
the lesion the day before yester-

day.

It's too expensive- -you should have

bargained with him/her.

YOU shouldn't have hung the colored
clothes in the sun(shine).

You should have gotten a receipt

from him/her.

We shouldn't have wasted so much

time.

He/she should have gotten a good

grade in the test.

You should have put the cover (or,
lid) on the kettle.

You shouldn't have ,made the tea

so strong (lit., bitter).

The modal bAyad reveals a duty or obligation, something. which ought to
be or should have been done, but in the instances given with the past
progressive tense was not done.

hAyad mEguft

shAyad az pEshem

khafa mEshud

He/she might, have said (it) . . .

He/she might have gotten upset (or,

peeved) at me.

shAyad to Ale mErasId He/she/it might have arrived by now.

. The modal shkrad, also introduced in § 15-E, indicates (when used with

the past progressive tense) that which could, or might possibly have
,occurred but did not. It assumes an unexpressed "if" clause (§ 24-C).

. As:with contrary-to-fact conditions (illustrated in § 24-C) the use of
the past progressive tense with the modals kAshke, bAyad and shAyad in-

3 3
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. dicates a ,situation which was (or, occasionally "is") not fulfilled.
So, for example , the:implication. in the above sentences is:

I wish I had not promised. -- but I did.

You should have bargained with him/her -- but you didn't.

He might have said it -- but he didn't.

)24-E, Repetition of words for emphasis, distribution or variety

.,_

da _khazAn qesri gem mEwa

paidA.mEsha, masalan

sEb, kharbUza 0 angUr

yag yag nafar gap bezanEn

du du &Ina bareshAn

tacisIm kunEn

lutfon, kharAb, kharAbesha

natEn

kI kI amrAetkn raft?

da afghAnestAn kddAni kudAm

jAyA e tArIkhIra dldEn?

da safaretAn da kujA kujA

tawaciuf khAt dAshtEn?

k0shesh kunEn ke jumlAetAn

sAda sAda bAsha
.

.

zarcl zardesha alAida k0

beland beland gap nazanEn
-,

ke s3rf .e. -dega dar3 dAra

AstA AstA cisiChr 110- ke

--
az pEshet kaj nasha

In the fall (or, autumn) various (or,

different) kinds of fruit are obtain-

able, for example, apples, melons
and grapes.

Talk just one at a time.

Distribute (or, divide) them to them

two apiece.

Please don' t give (me) the bad ones.

Who all went with you?

What different historical places have

you seen in Afghanistan?

.What different places would you be
stopping at on this trip?

Try to make your sentences simple.

Separate the yellow ones (from the
others).

Don't talk too loud because the other

class is in session (lit., has a
lesson).

Cut it very slowly (lit., scissor it) so

that you don't make it crooked (lit.,
so that it doesn't become crooked be-

cause of you).

3 el 4
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bE az U katI I qaichI tEz

tEz burlda na mEsha

az khAter e ke zU(t) zUt ,

esAb kad az pEshesh

ghalat shud

297,

Anyhow, it can't be cut very fast with

these scissors.

He/she made a mistake (lit., It became

wrong by him/her) because he/she

counted too fast.

1. Repetition may occur with nouns, numbers, interrogative pronouns, ad-

jectivesjectives and adverbs.

2. Repeated words may convey emphasis (very; too, quite), distribution

(apiece, at a time) and variety (various, different).

3. In the example with nafar the subject of bezanEn is "You," not nafar,

which accounts for the occilrrenoe of the imperative. So, "Just eneof'.

ma people at a time: talk."

Vocabulary for Lesson Twenty-four

alAida kadan

amsAya

ankle

awAr kadan

bamba

burIdan

to separate

neighbor

grape(s)

to hang, spread (esp., of-clothes)

pump, (for water, tires, etc.)

to cut [pres., mEbura; impv., bubur; subjv.,
buburaj

chAlta kadan to turn on, start (something [with a motor])

chuaur deep

dam kadan to make (tea), cause,(food) to simmer

delchasi interesting

essa part, portion

fAida kadan to benefit, profit, gain

gOsh kadan to listen, pay attention (lit., give ear to)

jag kadan to bargain, argue (about price)

t3:45

: :
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kaj crooked

kAsa bowl

khafa upset, peeved, irritated

khAkaur dirty, dusty

lAag able, capable, worthy

masalan for example,

mAtao moon

put kadan to cover, fill in

qaichI. scissors

qaichI kadan to cut (with scissors)

qAnUn rule, law

qessa story

rasId receipt

rasmI official

sAda simple, artless, uncomplicated, straightforward

sAf clear, unclouded

sail viewing, observation, watching, looking at

sarpOsh cover, lid

[Lesson 24]

shakhsl

shaoq

talkh

tapsIm kadan

tArIkhI

tEl e khAk

tEl e petrOl

personal, private

desire, keenness, enthusiasm

bitter

to distribute, divide

historical

kerosine

gasoline, petrol, benzine

tIm team
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uAda dAdah (/kadan)

zAE kadan

zard

to promise

to waste, squander (esp., time)

. yellow

Exercises for Lesson Twenty-four

(to be written as uell as practiced orally with the teacher)

299

Exercise 206 - Keep the meaning the same but change the .subjunctives indicated

in the following sentences to the past tense in each case. E.g.,

aga az I kada qImatar bAsha nakharEn. aga az I kada qImatar

bUd nakharEn'
.

1. aga I dawA fAida na kuria dAktar baretAn dega.dawk lata

2. aga ketAb delchasp bAsha yak chand r0z baremAm betEnesh

3. aga arzAn bksha.yag.du sE Una bekharEn

4. aga jagra.na.kuriI- paiaBt besAr kharch mEsha

5.' aga'dEr.kunEn.bAyad.taksI bIgIrEn'

6, aga khUb gloSh na,kunEn.'fAmIda na mEtAnEn..,

7. aga rasld beta bEtar mEsha

8. aga aZ fArsI gap.zadan besharmEn zUt yAd na mIgIrEn

9. aga tImemA bubatha elwrnT...mEtreetAn

10. aga angUr khAm bAsha Ech nakharEn,.

Exercise 207 - Keep the meaning the same but change the past tenses indicated in

the.follouing sentences to the subjunctive in each case. E m

aga raftan bare shumA AwAl khAt dAdan? aga buran bare shumA

AwAl khAt.dAdan?

I. aga id.da dAd yaqIn dkrum ke khuda mErasAna

2. aga dal kOrs Ale jAi na bUd kOrs e dega du mA bAd shur0 mEsha

3. .aga kaTshud bEkAra mEsha

4. aga qabTYl kad barem telefUn kunEn

5. aga yakh dAshtan bug° amrAetAn byArEn
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6. aga Ainakhem shekest barem mushkel mEsha cherA ke I qesm Ainak

da Inja paidA na mEsha

7. aga emrOz khAkbAd shud.kelkinAra basta kunEn

8. aga bamba jOr nashud majbUr astEm ke yag dAna nao bekharEm

9. aga tEl e khAk arzAntar nashud dega kharlda na mEtAnum

10. aga chhijOsh e barqI kharIdI bAyad az I maghAza bekharl

Exercise. 208 - Complete these sentences with the correct form of the verbs shown

in ( ). E.g., aga sarem dard na mEkad shAyad amrAetAn

(raftan) aga sarem dard na mEkad shAyad amrAetAn mEiatia

1.

2.

3.

aga dIrOz awA skf. chArekAr mEraftEm (bUdan)

aga jagra shAyad baretAn arzAntar mEdAd (kadan)

aga wakht engllsl dars mEdAdumesh (dAshtan)

4. aga shaoq mEdAsht pasht0rAm yad graft& (tAnestan)

5. aga mAra ejAza mEdAd Ewaz e sabA emrOz emte(H)An (dAdan)

6. aga wakht mEdAsht kEk pukhta.kadana barem yAd (dAdan)

7. aga sarak pukhta az U rA mEraftEm (bUdan)

8. aga Ush kada mEraft aogAr na .(shudan)

9. aga dIrOz wakht mEdAshtum kAretAna khalAs

10. aga namUnEsha mIdIdEn shAyad khush (kadan)

11. aga khar mara az khao na uN istum ke emrOz to nA-wakht

khao kunum (khEstAndan)

12. aga emrOz bAnk wAz mEbUd khr e khuda khalhs kada

13. aga dIrOzAm myAmadEn baremA taklIf na.

14. aga gerang na

(kadan)

(bUdan)

(tAnestan)

amrhem dd tayAra mEbOrdumesh (bUdan)

15. aga wAda .na na mEraftum (dAdan)

16. aga wakhtar mEguftEn to Ale kAretAn khalAs (shudan)

17. aga khateshAn eqa-prEshAn.ha mEshudan (Amadan)

8
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.14.,,agiyakht shur0 na.mEkadEn anOiltetAbakhalAs kada

19. aga khabar.mEdAsht shAyad shumArAmkhabar (kadan)

tAnestan)

20. aga da mA e:sumbulainja jashena dIdamEtAnestEn (bUdan)

Exercise 209 - Complete the following sentences with both bAyad and kAshke; in

other words, there are two possibilities for each of the fifteen

sentences.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

khabar mEdAshtan

emr0z rukhsatl mEbUd

dars e bIst 0 chArum eqa mushkel na mEbUd

taip kadana YAd.MEdAsht

shumAm da majles mEbudEn

da taksI myAmadEn

tayAra emr0z taraf e tErAn mEraft

dIrOz kAlAra mEshushtum

qabUl mEkad

r0z e jummara da sklang tEr mEkadEm

to Akher e jUn da amrIkA mEbudum

az I kada arsAntar myAftEn

darwAzara mAkam mEkadEn

sAmAnAra dIrOz myAwurdl

khuda eqa zAmat na mEdAdEn

Exercise 210 - Complete the following sentences with kAshke, bkyad and shAyad;
in other words, there are three possibilities for each of the

five sentences.

1.

2.

paidA mEshud

mIdIdetAn

da kOrs e durum jAi mEbUd

5. kAretAna tabdll mEkad

3. natIjEsh mAlUm mEshud
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Exercise 211.- Complete these sentences with the necessary words repeated.

1. da afghAnestAn qen' angUr yAft mEsha

2. aga aftE yag dars bekhknOM I kethba da shash mA khalAs

Acada mEtkam
--.-

3 'bug0En-sE 'nafar byAEn

4. khurdesha kAr na dArum

5. AstA da zamIn bAnEnesh

6. emr0z cherA zU(t) kArna mEkunEn?

7. an0z faisala. na kadEm ke kujAra bIbInum

8. panj dAna alAida kunEn

9. Ush k0 ke tAzEsha byArl

10. kalAn AdamA Inja myAyan

11. surkhesh shIrIn mEbAsha

12. kudAm az shumA s?

13. aga jumlAetAn 'kOtAm bAsha farq na-mEkuna

14. sad

15. Ale kam

16.

rupeya dAdumeshdn

bEtar shudEm

tEs esAb nakumEn
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LESSON TWENTY-tuft, (dare a bIst 0 panjum)..

(25-A) Pronunciation drill (to be done only with the teacher)

1. Practicing /m/

a(H)mad Adam e marIza (Ahmad gave the sick person half a tablet)

nIm ana gUlI dAd

mAdarem amEsha da sar e mEz (My mother always puts salt and pepper
murch 0 namak mEmAna on the table) 1

umUman I qesm qklIn (This type of rug is usually cheaper)

kam' qImat mEbAsha

rOmA e jummAm shatl-khAna (The hospital is open for men and women

bare mardA 0 zan& wAz as on Fridays, too)
.

,

2. Illustrating /mr/

umresh cheqa s? (How old is he/she/it?)

amreshabajAtkadum (I carried, out his/her order[s])

Illustrating /rm/

kerm da jAi. garm 0 (Worms live in a soft, warm place)

narm zendagl mEkuna

cher& da wakht e gap (Why are. you embarrassed. when you talk?)

zadan mEsharmEn?

mAlUm riEsha ke U sharm na dAra (He/she doesn't seem to have any

shame [at all])

aga az eshirE surkh tEr (If you oross--[the street] against the red

MEshEn4,jurm mEshEn light you'll be fined)

Expressing probability, possibility and presumption in past time

A

1

gaga sAkhta bknbe myArumesh If he/she has made (it) I'll bring it.

303
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bachEtAn bAyad Ale besyAr
----------- ---

kalAn shuda' Asha

shAyad sar e jenkza rafta bAshan

bAyad khOrda shuda bAsha

khudd kuna ke pArsalem

...rusIda'bAsha

shAyad nObatesh na.buda bAsha

dAsh Ale bAyad garm shuda bAsha

bAyad atman khunuk kh0rda UshEn

mdlUm mEsha ke atman besyAr

prektes kada bAshl

[Lesson 25]

Your son must be quite grown up

by now.

They might have gone to the funeral.

It must have been. eaten (by now).

I hope (lit., May God grant) that

my parcel has arrived.

It might not have been his/her
turn.

The oven should be warm now.

You certainly must have gotten

very cold.

It looks as if you definitely must
have practiced quite a lot.

1. The modals aga (if), shAyad (perhaps, may, might) and bAyad (should,

ought to, must) or the phrase khudA kuna ko (I hope that [lit., God

grant that]) are used with the unchangeable past participle plus the

subjunctive forms of bUdan to introduce actions or situations which

were probable, possible or are presumed to have occurred in the past.

2. The negative (if any) is prefixed to the unchangeable participle while

the subjunctive of bUdan is always conjugated to agree with the subject.

3. atman is an adverb meaning "certainly, definitely, by all means" and,
although common with bAyad to reinforce it, is readily used with any

tense or mood where required. For example,

rOz e jumma atman mErum I'm definitely going on Friday.

4. When one "feels cold" he can express it idiomatically with khunuk (cold-

ness) + kh0rdan (to consume); thus, literally, "to eat cold." Or, al-

ternately one can say, mara yakh grefta (Cold has grabbed me = I feel

cold [right now]).

-I as an adjoctival/nominal suffix

Meaning "of. belonging to"

amrIkA (America)--amrIkAI (American)

ma amrIkAI stum I'm an American.

22. ar,
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kAbul (Kabul)--klibulI (belonging to Kabul)

unk darI kAbUlI mEkhtan They are studying 'Kabulit Dari.

pAkeatAn (Pakistan)--pAkestAnI (belonging to Pakistan)

P. I. A. (lit., the Pakistan airplane)

doesn't come today.

taykrE pAkestAnl emrOz

ha myAya

Meaning "made of"
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chOb '(weod)--chUbI (wooden)

katArE chUbIra khush na dkrum I don't care for a wooden fence

(or, railing).

kkghaz (paper)--kAghazI (of paper)

I khaltE kAghazI besyAr nAzUk

as -- az I kada dabaltar

na dArEn?

This paper bag is too thin; don't
you have a thicker one than it?

khesht (brick)--kheshtI (of brick)

masjed e pul e kheshtl kalAn- The. Mosque of Pul e Kheshti (lit.,

of the brick bridge) is the
tarIn masjed e kAbul as. : largest mosque in Kabul.

sang (stone)- -sangi (.of stone

mEz e sangItAn besyAr maghbUl as Your stone table is very pretty.

1. Sometimes, as in the examples above, the suffix -I is added to nouns
in order to form their corresponding adjectives.

2. With regard to the example with "P.I.A.," if Pakistan had only one air-

plane then this could be expressed as taykrE pAkestAn. But since a
fleet of planes is in mind, the adjectival form is used for. one of them.

'Of. alsol 5-F,laefArat e amrIkk, rather than searat a amrIkLI, since
only one sefArat (Embassy) is in view.

3. The vowel in chOb usually changes to: /U/ in chUbI.

4. See Appendix II for names of countries and their adjectival forms.

Indicating occupation or profession
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khayAt (tailor)--khayAtI (tailoring)

dukhtarem khUb khayAtI yAd dAra

[Lesson* 25]

My daughter knows tailoring
very well.

najAr (carpenter)--najArl (carpentry)

Qayum wants to become a Carpenter
since carpentry is a very fine

profession.

qayUm mEkhAya.ke najAr shwa

cherA ke najArI yag

wazIfE besyAr khUb as

5. Sometimes the suffix -I is added to nouns to form other nouns showing

occupation or profession.

Indicating. conditim44.4ualitv or state

marIz (sick)--marIzI (sickness)

ba khyAlem marIzIsh shedId as -1 -I think his/her sickness is (very)

sovere.

maghbUl (beautiful)--maghbUll (beauty)

eqa kOna shuda ke maghbUll

khuda,az.dest dAda

.It's so.old.that.it has lost its

beauty.

khUb (good, well)--khUbI (virtue)

amEsha az khUbItAn yAd in IH z.

darAz (long) - -darAzi (length)

danAzIsh cheqa s?

:.garm (hot) - -garmI (heat)...
. .

pAr-sAl'da kkbul besyAr.

garmi bUd.

He/she always mentions (or, remembers)

your fine qualities.

What's its length?

Last year it was very hot (M.,.
,

the was much heat) in Kabul.

tayAr (ready)--tayArI (preparation, readiness)

bare: majles .tayArl dAshtEn? Were you prepared for the meeting?

6. Sometimes the suffix -I is added to adjectives in order to form their

corresponding nouns.
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7. Since one cannot be sure whether the -I suffix represents the adjectival

or the nominal fotm--cf. chUbl ,(wooden) but garmI (heat)--the foreigner

cannot easily predict which word occurs in this form. Be can, however,

take advantage of this relationship between the words if he already

knows one of the two words. For example, he might know mErabAnI to be

"kindness" and could thus assume when he hears mErabAn for the first

time that it ought to mean "kind" (the adjective), which it does. Or,

if he knows that beland means "tall, high" he might, on hearing belandl

for the first time assume that it means "height, tallness," which it

does.

8. When one "feels warm" the sensation of temperature may be expressed in

Dari either
(a) impersonally, as: besykr garml s (It's very hot), or

(b) with garml (heat) + kadan (to do) + the attached personal pronoun

as object. So, garml kadEm (I feel hot), literally, "The heat

(garml) has done (kada) me (-em, kada + -em = kadEm) [in]."
While the second form is very colloquial amongst Afghans who, as native

speakers of the language, would not misuse it, the first form a) is
safer for foreigners. to use.

The emphatic words amI/amU with adverbial

meanings such as "very," "right" and "just"

fardh aMI wakht khAna mEbAshan?

am-eprOz kAtesh dArum

aga amI-Ale-Am myAEn durust as

da aomiU shag, karIm jAnAm

da*dAwat blUd.

.
. _

amU qesm na yAftum lAken yakl

dega Mosledh kharldum '

dest nazanesh--amutur

(jAi ba jAi) bAnesh 1". .

na-khair, aga amI qesm.

dAphta bAshEn mEkharum'.

aMetUt ke Ogum jOtesh k0

Will they be home tomorrow at
this very time?

I need it this very day.

Even if you come right now it's

all right.

That same night Karim was also

at the party.

I didn't find that same kind, but

I bought another one similar
to it.

Don't touch it--leave it :lust

where it is.

No, thanks--I'll oniE buy it

if you have this kind.

Fix it just as I say.
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-amutur ke baretk:O. dirOz neshAn

dAdum bAz pukhta,kunEn

aga amEsha ametur kAr kunl
- - - - - - -

azet khush mEshum

[Lesson 25]

Cook it again just the way I
showed you yesterday.

If you always work this way I'll

be happy with you.

. amI and amU are used in combination with other words to emphasize them,

much as "very," "just," "right" and "same" do in English.

2. Notice certain vowel changes in the examples above, depending on the
phonological context. So, amI-emrOz = am-emr0z; amI-tOr = ametur;
and amU-tOr = amutur.

khu with the imperative singular for politeness

aga arzAn bAsha baremAm

yag dAna khu bIgI

ghAl-ma-ghAl khu nak0

bukhArIra khu dar bete

yag daqa kAreta khu bAn

ke kOmak kAr dArum .

yag dafE degAm khu kOshesh k0

If it's cheap please get one for
me, too.

,

Mace don't make a lot of noise.

Please light (or, put a fire in)

the heater.

Please leave your, work a minute

because I need (your) help.

Please try once more.

1. khu may be used with the imperative singular to soften it slightly and

make it seem a bit more polite (cf. § 8-E-5). In reality this use of
khu is a variety of its use to form attached questions (cf. § 14-B) as

can be seen by rendering the examples above with attached questions
(or tag endings). So, "You'll get.one for me, won't you?" "You won't
make a lot of noice, will you?" "You'll light the heater, won't you?"
"You'll leave your work a minute, won't you?" and "You'll try once
more won't you?"

2. The khu normally comes just before the verb but in the case of com-
pound verbs may come either between the first and the verbal member of
the compqund or before the entire compound.

3. If the negative also occurs it is prefixed to the verb and not to khu.

4. kh0 (a contraction of khUb [well])--as distinct from khu--is also com-

monly used (especially in telephone conversations) with the meaning "OK,"
"all right," "fine," signifying agreement. Cf. the English "uh-huh."

3 26
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Exclamations

I mAs, cheqa tursh as!

destkashAetAn cheqa maghbUl as!

I chA cheqa chuqur as!

I gula cheqa khushbUi as!

Inja chI khUb yag jAi jr R as!

chI khUb palao pukhta kadEn!

I kharbUza chI khUb shIrIn as!

chI khUb rawAj dArEn!

hI khUb tO(H)fE.,khUb AwurdEn!

emrOz chetOr khunuk as!

[Lesson 25)

How sour this yogurt is!

How pretty your gloves are!

What a deep well this Is!

How fragrant these flowers are!

What a quiet (i.e., peaceful)
place this is!

What delicious (lit., good) 'pilau'
you have cooked!

How sweet this melon is!

What a nice custom you have!

What a fine (or, nice) present
you have brought!'

How cold it is today!

1. Question words are used for exclamations as well as for questions. The

pronunciation and rhythm are important in exclamatory sentences in order
to avoid having them taken as questions. It is very necessary that the
student imitate his teacher at this point to avoid being misunderstood.
(Cf. § 13-E-3.)

2. Sometimesas in the example with tO(H)fa (present) abAre--chl khUb
may mean only "what" and may be used with an additional khUb (fine,
good) to express the exclamation.

25-I Vocabulary for Lesson Twenty-five

am/am this very, that very, just right

ArAm quiet, peaceful

atman certainly, definitely, by all means

az dest dAdan to be lost, faded, to cease

belandI height

chA well (of water)
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[Lesson 25]

chUbI

dardAdari

daxAzI

dish

......aarminwan*W7411RIVMD*W.Il P.I.ITSHIMV142...11"4:mretsg.wx,..am PMS

wooden

to light a fire, kindle

length

oven, stove

311

destkash glove

-I (suffix to indicate "of, belonging to," "made of,"

profession, occupation, condition, quality or

state)

jenAza funeral

kAghazI

kampanI

katAra

of paper, paper (adj.)

company, business, firm (used of foreign

companies); agency

fence, railing

khai then [logical]; in that case; well

khalta bag, sack

khayAtI tailoring '

kheshtI- of brick,, brick (adj.)

khO O.K., all right, fine

khUbI virtue, exCellence, fine quality

khushbUi fragrant, sweet-smelling

maghbUlI beauty

mAs yogurt

mErabAn kind, considerate, generous, thoughtful

nALE .carpenter

najArI carpentry'

nObat turn (as, "his turn")

palao a dish (or food) prepared mainly of rime with

meat and seasoning; 'pilau'

2S
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221,t0/2 IrtEn

[Lesson 25]

to throw ([from partAftaO used mainly in the im
perative; for other forms use andAkhkin)

prates kadan to practice

sang of stone, stone '(adj.)

shIryakh icecream

sU direction (in combination with kudAm, and: U)

tArIkh .date, history

tayArI preparation, readiness

telegrAf, telegram, cablegram

tO(H)fa present, gift

tursh

yAd kadan to memorize, mention, remember

zara a particle, small amount; atom (wag--zara F. a
little bit [in quantity])

Exercises for Lesson Twentyfive

(to be written as well as practiced orally with the teacher)

Exercise 212 Complete these sentences with the correct form of the verbs

given in ( ). E.g., sh&yad shumAra bAsha (na
...

shenAkhtan). shAyad shumAra nai shenAkhta bAsha

1. atman az emte(II)An bAsha ke emrOz nAmada (tarsIdan)

2. shdyad nOkar kAghaz&ra bAsha (sOkhtAndan)

3. bAyad besyAr mAnda bAshEn (shudan)

4. khudA kuna ke marIz bAshl (na shudan)
...

5. aga bAsha bugOEn ke zUt bushOya (na shushtan)

6. mumken as ke Ira aolA.dA bAshan (shekestAndan)

7. Ale bAyad
...

bAsha (raftaii)
.

8. na mEfAmum ke kelyAra da kujA. bAsha (mAndan)
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9. shAyad an0z bAisekel
......

10. mumken as ke shawaresh

. .

11. shAyad an0z bAisekel furOkhta

evms. umettrAVIIIMTIMBIRMtZt.MAYZY!

bAsha (na kharldan)

bAsha (greftan)

bAsha (na shudan)

12. aga bAsha yaqIn dArum ke myAya. (guftan)

13. shAyad karIm khAnkm ketAbchara bAsha (dIdan

14. shAyad bAshI ke rafIq e mA 0 shumA sabA khArej mEra

15. aga mOtaretAn bAsha byAEn amrLemA, jelAlAbAd burEn

(jOr na shudan)

16. aolI tar mAlUm mEsha--dIshao bAyad bArAn bAsha (bArIdan)

17. aga kA em d0khta

18. rasIda bare kI

19. bAyad kAr e khuda

bAsha myAyum mIgIrumesh (shudan)

bAsha? (dAdan)

bllsha (khalAs kadan)

20. aga bAshan mIbInumeshAn (Amadan)-

313

Exercise 213 - Use the two words given in ( ), once each, to complete the

following sentences. E.g., nAn e ra ]shush

dAra. (afghAn, afghAnl). afghAn nAn e afghAnIra khush dAra

1. emdafa maktUb e

aga

3. aga

az rA e nAmad (awAi awAI) -:

mEbUd bukhArl ra estEmAl mEkadEni (barq, barciI)

esh khUbesh mEbUd shAyad amI mEz e ra mEkhar-

Idum (ch0h, chUbI)

4. ba I qepm ketAb.A.

(delchasp, delchaspI)

5. da nAn. e

6. (a)garchi khUdesh

dArum lAken S ketAb uqa na bUd

kamtar khOrcla mEsha (gam, garmI)

s liken az..

besyArtar rafIq.dAra (khArej, khArejI)

3a1

kada da Inja
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7. khuda mEga lAken

8. dEr shuda ke as lAken Ale

[Legsan:25]

h..khUb:OEs. (khayAt, khayAtl)

sh bEtar shuda (mariz,

marizi)

9. U besyAr yag Adam a as.--amEsha amrkemA
OO

(mErabAn, mErabAnl)

10.:,.da I rOzA ar chIz as r-na-mEtAmum ke cherA

(qImat, qImatI)

11. gga grefta tAneatum mEkhAyum ke

mEntuna,

da

shuda

mazAr e

sharIf tEr kunum (rukhsat, rukhsatI)

12.. (a)garchI darI mEkhknEm Men ghair a da dega
OOOOO A.0011

jAyAwfAmIda mEsha (kAbul, kAbulI)

13. AinAra katl aw e

(sAf, sAfI).

14. az khAter e ke afghAnestAn

bushOi 0 amrAe pAk khushk k0
...

e qadImI dAra yag mamlakat e

gufta mEsha (tArIkh, tArIkhI)

.13... I ba khud.besyAr lAeq as.:(najAr, najA21)

Exercise 214 - Replace successively (changing only one item of the sentence at

a time) the following words in the sentence, amU gElAsa khu

E, g., bUra. amU bUrara khu byAr

1. ao 5. nmrlic 8. amI

2. maska 6. kAsa 9. pyAla

3. chAinak 7. bubar 10. chaoki

4. bete

Exercise 215 - Replace successively the following words orphrasea in the sen-
tence, sarwEs kudAm sU mEra? E.g., I. sarwEs Tar mEra

1. U, 3. khit

2. raft 4. na-khAt

5. I

6. Amad
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7. byAys 8. to panj baja

315

9. emrOz 10. khAt

Exercise 216 - Use chi khUb, cheqa and/or chetOr to complete the following.

The number given in ( ) at the end. of each sentence shows the

number of possibilities. In other words, where (for example) a

(2) occurs it shows that only two of these expressions are pos-

sible while one should not be used.

1. kOchE ArAm dArEn! (3)

2; emrOz garmI s! (2)

3. gulA e maghbUl dArEn! (3)

4. ba.rqA zaIf as! (2)

5. qImat as! (2)

6. mazadAr as! (3)

7. Ale: darI gap mEzanEn!! (1)
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APPENDIX I

A COMPARISON OF THE SYMBOLS USED IN

THIS COURSE WITH THOSE OF THE IPA

This Course IPA

Stops

1.

2.
/1)/ /1)/
/b/ /b/

3. /t/ /t/ [I]
4. /d/ Al/ 41]
5. /k/ /k/
6. /go, /g/

,,:l. /c1/ A/ Vowels

Affricates 1. /I/ N
8. /ch/ /tS/ 2. /E/ /e/
9. /i/ /d3/ 3. /e/ .- Ak----,/e/

4. /a/ /e/.-.../a3/
Fricatives

This Course IPA

19. /1:11/ /111/

20. In/ bilE1 g/

21. /w/ /w/
22. /Y/ Al/

Trill
23. /r/ In [1]

10. /f/ /f/ 5. /a/ /0/
6. /0/ /0/

11. /1d1/ /x/
12. /gh/ /r/ 7. /u/ /U/

8
13. /h/ 8. /II/ /u/

14. Is/ /s/ Diphthongs

15. /z/ ' /z/ _, 1. /A-i/ /o I/
16. /sh/ /j/ 2. /ai/ /aeI/

_.

17. 411/ /j/ 3. /ao/ /au/
4. /0i/ /DI/

Resonants
5. /n/ /uI/

18. /1/ /1/

3161317
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APPENDIX II

SOME NAMES IN DARI OF CONTINENTS,

COUNTRIES AND LANGUAGES SPOKEN

: .-
Person &

English Name Dari Name. , Adjective Language

Afghanistan afghAnestAn afghAn( I) darI (fArsT)/
. pasht0 (afghAnI)

Africa afrigA afrIciAI

America "(U.S.A.) amrIkA amrIkAl englIsI

Asia As AsyAI

Australia AstarlyA AstarlyAI englIsI

Austria utrIsh utrIshI jarman_ValmAnI
. ..

Bulgaria bulghAryA bulghA.ryAI bulghAryAl

Canada k-AnAdA- kAnAdAl englIELI/
farAnsswi

China (People's
Republic) chIn chInAI 'chink', r ,

Czechoslovakia chakUsalwan ahakUsalwAkI/ chakUsalwAILIJ
chekl= chekI

Denmark denmArk denmArkl denmArkl

Egypt (U.A.R.) \ maser mesrI arabI

England englestAn englIs(I) aligns'

Europe urU urUpAl

Finland fenland fenlandl fenlandI
.:.

France farAnsa farAnsawl farAnsawI

Germany jarmax21/almAn jarmaigialmAnl jarmari_./T almAnI
.

, .

Great Britain (U.K.) bartAn,ya bartanawI englIsI
..

Greece yUnAn yUnAnI yUnAnI
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English Name Dari Name Person &
Ad ea tive

Language

Holland ( The
Netherlands) HAland HAlandI Mandl

India (H) endustAn HenclI2HendustAnI Hens11/HendustAnI

Indonesia endUnI zyA endUnIzyAI endUnIzyAl

Iran IrAn IrAnI fArsI ( IrAnI )

Iraq EL_Az ErAgl. arabI ,

Ireland. Airland AirlandI englI sI

Israel esrAI1 yeld(DiesrAla ebrAnI

Italy etAlya etAlawI etA.lawI

Japan jABLin. nIjApAnI jApA

Lebanon lebnAnIlebnAn arabI

New Zealand nuzI land nuzI landI englI sI

Norway nArwE nArwIj nArwI 11

Pakistan pikkestAn pAke s tAnI urs12/bangAlI

Philippines felpAin felpAinI felpAinI

Poland pOland pOlandI pOlandI

Russia ( U. S . S . R. ) rUsatishOrawI rUgish0 raw I rUsI

Saudi Arabia arabestAn arab( 1") arab'

Scot land skAtlandIskA tland englI sI

Spain a s pAnya aspAnacil aspAnawI

Sweden swIdan awl danI awl danI

Switzerland awls swlsl j arman_VetA 1 aff1/
farArisawI

Turkey turkya turkI turkI

United nations metal e mutaned

Yugoslavia yUgOsalAwyA yUgOsalAwyAI yUgOsalAwyAI
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APPENDIX IV

CARDINAL NUMBERS

English Dari Pronounced English Dari Pronounced

, sefer 70 Y aftAd

1 yak (yag) 76 Y1 aftAd 0 shash

.. 1. dU (du) 80 A ashtAd

3. r sE 87 A Y ashtAd 0 aft

T / chAr 90 I nawad

o panj 98 9 A nawad 0 asht

6 1 shash 100 1 sad

7 Y aft 109 1 9 yak sad 0 p0

8 A asht 200 Y du sad

9 el nO 210 Y I du sad 0 da

10 1 da (dA) 300 r sE sad

11 1 1 yAzcla 311 r I i sE sad 0 yAzda

12 11' duwAzda 400 f / t chAr sad.

13 1 l'i sEzda 412 1°1 Y / t I Y chAr sad 0 duwAzda

14 1 117 1 E chArda 500 o panj sad

15 . 1 b pAnzda 513 1,)1 1" panj sad 0 sEzda

16 1 1 shAnzda 600 I shash sad

17 1 `I abda 614 1 1 1y/ I E. shash sad 0 chArda

18 1A azhda 700 Y aft sad

19 1 i nuzda 715 V 1 o aft sad 0 pAnzda

20 V bIst 800 A asht sad

21 Y 1 b I s t 0 yak 816 A 1 1 asht sad 0 shAnzda

30 r sI 900 1 nO sad

32 r v sI 0 dU 917. lk i Y nO sad 0 abda

'40 ic.' / t chel 1,000 1 co (H)azAr

43: fr tr chel 0 sE 1,018 1 1 A yag azAr 0 azhda

50 0 pIng (penjA) 2,000 Y du azAr

54 b 19I a E pInjA 0 chAr 2,019 Y 1 i du azAr 0 nuzda

60 1 shast 1,000,000 1 melyUn,

65 1 b shast 0 panj 1,000,020 1 Y yag melyUn 0 bIst
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APPENDIX VII

KABUL CITY MAPS

Map A. AREAS OF EABWOITY..

327

1 shAr.e nao .

2 shErpur

3 kArtE parwAn

4 kArtEdEnao.

5 kOtE sand '

Key to Man Above:,

- 344*

6 kArtE.chAr

7 kArtE sE

8 dEmazanR

9 kArtE wAlI

10 kArtE wazIr akbar khAn
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Map B. POINTS OF INTEREST IN KABUL CITY

[Appendix VII]

No.

3V1.0,4(

Name in Dari

Key to M41) Above:

1 arg e shA(H)I
2 rAdy0afghAnestAn

sefArat e amrlkA

4 shafk-khAnE wazlr akbar khAn

5 maidAn e awAI

6 gumruk

7 kAbul taimz
_ 345

12

English Equivalent

Royal Palace
Radio Afghanistan
American Embassy
Wazir Akbar Khan Hospital
Kabul Airport (not shown on map)
Kabul Customshouse (not shown on map)

Kabul Times Building

I



[Appendix VII]

No Name in Dari

most

Key to Mae B. on Page 328

8 zenda bAnAn

9 maqbarE nAder shA
10 stedyUm
11 chaman
12 bA1A (H)esAr
13 sepA(H)I gumnAm
14 masjed e pul e kheotttI

15 sarAi shAzda

16 pOsta-kh001 markazi
17 wezArat e seqm
18 Otal e spInzar
19 daftar e garzandOi
20 Otal e kAbul

21 rastUrAn e khaibar
22 pArk e zarnegg:
23 wezArat e mAref

24 wezArat e khAreja
25 melal e mutaHed
26 bAzAr e welAyat
27 ketAb-khAnE sefArat e amrIkA

28 sefArat e jarmanI
29 masjed e (H)AjI papa
30 pArk e star e nao
31 wezArat e dAkhela
32 sefArat e englestAn

33 bAgh e bAlA

34 Otal e bain ul melalI

35 pU1I-takhnIk
36 sI10

37 pO(H)AntUn

38 maktab e takhnIk
39 InNzIam e kAbul

40 shafA-khAnE nUr

41 maktab e amrIkAI

42 sefArat e Alm
43 kalIsA

44 shOrA

45 Ai-sI-E

46 maktab e (H)abIlya,

47 trAfIk
48 zU (bAgh e wash)

49 shaa-khAnE ebn e sInA
50 tOp e chAsht

51 bAgh e bAbur

52 jangalak
53 chel satUn

English Equivalent

Indameer and Bus Company

Tomb of King Nadir Shah
Stadium
Fair Grounds

Bala Hissar Fort

Monument to the Unknown Soldier
Mosque of 'Pul e Kheshtil

Currency Exchange 'Bazaar'

Main Post Office
Ministry of Health
Spinzar Hotel

Afghan Tourist Bureau
Kabul Hotel

Khyber Restaurant

Central Park (in town)
Ministry of Education

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

United Nations

'Green Door Bazaar'

U. S. I. S. ('American Center')

(West) German Embassy

Haji Yaqub Mosque (= Blue Mosque)

'Shar e Nau' Park

Ministry of Interior
British Embassy

'Bagh e Bala' Restaurant

Intercontinental Hotel

(Russian) Polytechnic School
Government Granary

Kabul University
Afghan Institute of Technology
Kabul Museum (not shown on map)

1NOOR' Eye Hospital (nct shown on

A. I. S. K. (not shown on map)
Russian Embassy
Community Christian Church
Parliament.

U. S. A. I. D. (two locations)

Habibia High School
Kabul Police

Kabul Zoo

Avicenna Hospital
Noon Cannon
Babur Shah Garden
Jangalak Factory
'Chit Satoon' Gardens (not shown on map)

329

map)
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Map.C.: STREETS INTERSECTIONS AND BRIDGES IN KABUL

[Appendix VIII

,Kev to Map

12
13.

14,

16
17.

18

lg.

20

21

22

1 jAdE maiwand

2 sarak e jelAlAbAd

3 sarak a maidAn e awAl

4 jAdE nAder pashtUn

5 pul e kheshtl
6 pul e bAgh e umUmI

7 .pul e shA(H)E du shamshEra
8 chArrAI malek..asghar,

9 ohArrAI sedArat
10 .is!ONAIITAI turabAz khAn,

.)

11 t`tO4ArrAlAphErpur,

34?

Above:

chArrAl

ohArrAL

sarak e

sarak e

sarak e

sarak e

sarak e
sarak e

(H)AjI yaj

ansArl
shamAll

clargla 0 pashga

ar12
paghmAa 0 gaRgt:
kArtE chAr

alIAhAd

sE;
saEat ek=adhAr

:t1;,7
dAr Ul aga



'APPENDIX VIII

SOME AFGHAN NAMES AND TITLES

ZrItiFf.gt,bnIzietnnssrminararemr.....

ghul&m

aHmad

abdul

HafIz

mu Hammad

all

.sa:tred.

azIzudirk

2

muHammad

shOaib

karlm

ullA

all

aHmad

all .

3
r

wardak

qandArI

karImI

331

1.. Afghans usually have two or three names. Their last (or, surname) is

not always used and in any case is more formal.

2. The surname is either a family name or one chosen by the person himself.

Not infreauently it is the name of the place from which the family (or
its ancestors) comes (e.g., qandArI, wardek).

3. Some names (e.g., ghulAm and abdul) are more likely to be used as first

names only while some others (e.g., ullA [from allA]) will be used most-
ly as second names. Certain names (e.g., muHammad, aHmad and all) may

be used in either position.

4. Many Muslim names are taken from Arabic and have a religious signifi-
cance (e.g., frequently representing a name or an attribute of God, or

the name of some religious leader in Islam). meg is normally used to
apply to one who traces his ancestry back to Muhammad.

Masculine

'Habib

karlm..

flasIm

raHIm

Feminine

Halgba

karIma:

hasIma

raHima

8
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5: Certain masculine names may be turned into feminines by suffixing -a.

6. In applications and registration forms Afghan girls will usually give
their family surname in addition to their personal name.

7. Amongst the educated the woman loses her family name (i.e., surname)

and takes her husband's family surname upon marriage.

T i t l e Given/middle name : Surname

AghA e

shAghalE

pEghla

khAnUM

nasIma

qandArI

karImI

usmAnl

8. With forms of "Mr." the title AghA e or shAghalE- -the latter being Pash-

to, but frequently heard in Dari--is used only with the surname (or
family name) following it.

9. In the case of single '..omen the title pEghla (= MisS)--also Pashto- -

is used with the woman's given (or middle) name rather than with her
family name. With khAnum (= Mrs.) the surname is used.

2 3

raHlma

kAkA

bAba

khAn

jAn

jAn

jAn

jAn

10. khAn is a title of respect given to anyone. It comes after the given
or middle name of the person being honored, but it is not put after the
surname. It is used only for men.

11. -jAn is a suffix of respect or endearment, used for both men and women.

It is added to personal names and used by elders for younger people. If
younger people use it for their elders they do not attach it to their

personal names but only to their titles (or words indicating their re-
lationship), as kAkA-jAn (uncle) and bAba-jAn (papa).
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APPENDIX :IX

GOVERNMENTAL TERMINOLOGY

333

%a.

1.
pAdshA

2. stera-

maHkam%
3.

lOya j era

5. (H)ukUmat 4. shOrA

6. sedArat
meshrknO-

JexEM ; jeral

divisions

7. reyA sat
1

8. wezArat 9.weLA.t

Key to the above

1. King.

2. Supreme Court.

3. Great Council (called for emergency purposes only).
.

4. Parliament, consisting of two divisions, the "House of the People" (wulusl-

jorga) and the. "House of the Elders" (meshrAnO jerga).

5. Government, consisting of the Prime Minister, the 'Ministers of each Minis-

try (# 8) and the President of the Department of Tribal Affairs (one of the
agencies in # 7). This "Government" is also called the Council of Ministers.

6, Prime Ministry.

7. Department or Agency, either (in some cases) directly under # 6 or also as a
division under # 8.

8. Ministry (of which there are. 15).

9. Province (of which there are 28), under the Ministry of Interior.

350
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Names of Government Ministries (# 8 in the chart)

All to be prefixed with the phrase wezArat e (Ministry of . . .

1. adlyjl (Justice)

2. dAkhela (Interior)

3. darbAr (Royal Court)

4. defA e melI (National Defense)

5. etlAAt 0 kultUr ,(Information and. Culture)

6. fawAed e Ama (Public Works)

7. khArelm (Foreign Affairs)

8. maAden 0 sanAE (Mines and. Industries)

9. mAlya (Finance)

10. mAxef (Education)

11. mukhAbertit (Communications)

12. plAn (Planning)

13. seka (Health)

14. tujArat (Commerce)

15. zerAat (Agriculture)

The darbAr (Royal Court) is actually appointed by the King instead of by

the Prime Minister. The Ministers of all the other Ministries are selected
by the Prime Minister.

)

The head of the reyAsat e mustang" e qabAel (Department of Tribal Affairs),

one of those listed under # 7 in the chart, also sits with the Council of
Ministers (# 5,in'the chart).

Names of positions in the Government (in order of descending rank)

1. AlA (H)azrat

2. sadr e Azam

3. wazIr

4. mumn

His Majesty, the King

Prime Minister

Minister

Deputy Minister

35.1
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5. raIs President (i.e., head of a Department [reyAsat])

6. mudIr e umUmI Director General

7. mudIr Director (i.e., in charge of a branch in one of

the. Departments)

8. myAwen Assistant (to any other officer or appointee in

the Government)

9. mArilUr Secretary

10. sar -kAteb Head Clerk

11. late) Clerk

12. tAwIldkr Storekeeper

Provincial Governments

There are 28 provinces, each called a welP (the plural 'of which is

welAyjA) and each under the control of a wAll (Governor). The 28 prOvinces .

are shown on the map in Appendix VI on page 326.

. .

Note: sAeb as a suffix is appropriately added for respect to any of the
titles of the officials of Government, both central and provincial.

.7
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2.

*he sees,

is seeing,
will see

.APPENDIX X

THE DARI VERB SYSTEM

(Colloopial)

1. dIdan

mlbIna

3. bIblna

*he may, should
might see

5. mIdld

*he was seeing,

used to see,

. . . had seen

6. 1 dId 1

*he saw

7.

4. IbIbI(nEn)

(you) see

[or, look] seen; *he

has seen

8. dlk bUd

*he had seen

9. dIda bAsha

*ho may, should,

might have seen

* Where "he" is given "she" is also possible,

as also "it" might be with appropriate verbs
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Key to chart on preceding page

1. The infinitive (or dictionary) form of the verb always ends in -an (§ 3-E-
1). It may also be used as,a noun (§ 20-B). Itas here arbitrarily sub-
divided into two forms: (A) -bIn- which shows action as incomplete--in other

words, in progress or contemplated--andl(B) - dId - .which shows action as com-
plete, in some way,"finished." These two forms may have prefixes and/or
suffixes. The mE- prefix--in the model given here changed to mI- because
of the influence of the following vowel--indicates action either in prog-
ress or unfulfilled.

2. mIbIna does service for three tenses:-(a) the simple'present (§ 7-C-1), (b)

the present progressive (§ 7-C-2) and '(c).the future [when appropriate time
words or context warrant it] (§ §-10-B-2).

3. bIbIna, the subjunctive form, may be introduced by a variety of words (e.g.,
aga [if] and shAyad [perhaps]) and renders many potential or contingent

concepts such as "may, might, should, ought to" (§ 15-B, E, § 16-B, § 17-BL

2, § 23-C, § 24-B, § 25-B).

4. bIbI (singjor bIbInEn(plur..) is the imperative or form of"command (1811-E,
F, § 16-B, §-25-E). .-

5. mIdId may be(a) past progressive (§ 12-B-1), (b.) past habitual or custom-

ary (§ 12-C-1) and (c) contrary-to-fact, showing an unfulfilled condition

and intrOduCed by such words as aga, [if] and kAshke [would that] (§ 24-C,
D).

6. dId can be (a) the simple past tense, frequently qualified by a definite
time word (§ 10-E, F) or (b) a contingent future [with khAt] (§ In
certain constructions it is interchangeable with the subjunctive (§ 23-C,
§ 24-B). It also occurs With the past perfect tense (§ 20-C).

7. dIda (with the accent on the. finai syllable) may be used (a) by itself as a

kind of "past participle," functioning alone with a conjunctive force (§ 14-

E) or in combination with Other verbs (§ 14 -F, § 18-P, § 20 -C -1, § 21-C-5v
§ 22-B-3, § 25.-B), or (b) aathe- present perfect tense (§ 19-B, C, D).

8. dIda bUd suggests action in the past which is more remote than (or hap-
pened sooner 'than) another action in the past. It is commonly called the
past perfect tense and is much more frequently used in Dari than in English,

being employed where an English speaker would use the simple paat tense
(§ 20-C, D) :

9. dIda bAsha is used to indicate that which was possible, probable or pre
sumed to have-'occurred in past time (§ 25-B). It is a kind of past presump-
tive.
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APPENDIX XI

SUMMARY OF BASIC VERBS USED IN. THIS- COURSE

(Presented in the second person in imperatives and in the third 'person singular

in all other tenses/moods-4umbers given in headings are references to Appendix
X, q.v.--Blank spaces are. left for forms which are not likely to, occur at, all)

Infinitive[#1]
Simple Pres.

Pres. Progr.

Future [# 2]

Subjunc-

tive

[# 3]

Impe ,r atiVe [# 4]

Singular ! Plural

,
1. aftAdan o fall

2. Amadan to come

3. andAkhtan to throw

4. Awurdan i to bring

5. barAmadan

bArIdan

7. bOrdan

8. bUdan

9. bUrIdan

to leave

to precip-

itate

to take,

carry

to be

to cut

..10. dAdan. o give

11. dAnestan to know

12. dAshtan to have

Delta

myity.a

mendAza

maira

mebrAya

niEbAra

mEbara

as
[mEbAsha]

mEbura

mEta

raEdAns.

dAra
[mEdAshta.

bAsha]
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befta
nafta

hyAya byA i by_AEn

nay.Ayb i rlayARn..

bendAza bendAz bendAzEn

nandAza nandAz nandAzEn

by.kra I byAr laArEn
LayAra nay. Ar i ).AyArEn

barAya barAi baian
nabrAya nabrki nabran

bubAra
nabAra

bubara bubar bubarEn

nabara nabar nabarEn

bAsha bAsh bAsh11.1

nabAsha nabAsh nabAshEn

bubura bubur buburEn

nabura nabur i naburEn

beta bete betEn

nata nate natEn

bedAna bedAn bedAnEn
nad&na

dAshtft-

bAsha
na-dAsh-

ta-bAsha
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Past Progr.
Past Habitual
Cont.-to-Pact

[# 5]

Simple
Past

[# 6]

Past Part. &
Pres.Perfect

[# 7]
Past Perfect

[# 8]
Past Presumptive

[# 9]

mef-bAd

py_Amad

mendAkht

mv.brurd

mebrAmad

mbArId

mEbOrd

riEbUd

2nEburId

mEdAd

mEdAnest

mEdAsht

aftAd

Mad.

andAkht

Awurd

barAmad

band

bOrd

bUd

burId

dAd

dAriest

dAsht

aftAda

Amadct.

and

Awurda

barAmada

bArlda

bOrda

buda

burlda

dAda

dAnesta

dAshta

aftAda bUd.

Amada bUd

andAkhta bUd

Awurda bUd.

barAmada bUd

bArIda bUd

bOrda bUd

oburIda bUd

dAda bUd

dAnesta bUd

af tAda bAsha

Arvada bAsha

andAkhta bAsha

Awurcla bAsha

barAmada bAsha

bArIda bAsha

bOrda bAsha

buda bAsha

burIda bAsha

dAda bAsha

dAnesta bAsha
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Infinitive[#1] Simple Pres.
Pres. Progr.
Future [# 2]

13. dIdan to see,
look.

mIbIna

14. dOlditan to sew mEdOza

15. AmAndan to ex-
plain

mPSAmAna

16. fAraIdan to know,
under-
stand

rnIT:fAma

17. furOkhtan to sell mefrOsha

18. gashtan i to turn mEgarda

19. greftan to take,
grab

mIgIra

20.

21.

guftan to say;
ask,

to do

mEga

mEkunakadan

22. kashIdan to pull,
draw

mEkasha

23. khAndan to read,
study

mEkhAna

24. kharldan to buy mEldiara

25. khEstan to want,
order

mEkhAya

26. khEstan to arise,
get up

mEkhEza

27. khEstAndan to wake up LikhEzAna
(someone)
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Sub juna -
tive
[# 3]

I m p e r

Singular

ative[#4]
Plural

bIbIna
nabIna

budOza
nadOza

bufAmAna
nafAmtna

bufAma

bufrOsha
nafrOsha

begarda
psgarda

Ira
nu. Ira

IngOya
nagOya

(bu)kuna
nakuna

bekasha.
pakasha

"oclkhAna
nakhAna

bekhara
nakhara

bekhAya
nakhAya

bekhEza
nakhEza

bekhEzAna
mkhEzAna

bIbI
nabl

budOz
nad0z

bufAmAn
nafAmAn

bufrOsh
nafrOsh

begard
nagard

111E1

nagl

:bug°
nag0:.

(:bu)k0
nak0

bekash
nakash

bekhAn
nakhAn

bekhar
nakhar

bekhAi
nakhAi

bekhe'
nakhe

bekhEzAn
nakhEzAn

bIbInEn
nablnEn

budOzEn
nadOzEn

bufAmIlnEn
rtafAmAnEn.

pafrOshEn

begfard:
nagardEn

IggIrEn
nagIrEn

bugOEn
r.ag0En

(M)
nakunEn

bekashEn
nakashEn

bekhAnEn
n

bekharEn
nakharlla

bekbAEn
nakhLEn

bekhEzEn
nakhEzEn

, lh

bekhEzAnEn
nalchEzAnEn
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Past Progr.

Past Habitual
Cont.-to-Fact

[# 5]

Simple

Past

[# 6]

Past Part. &

Pres.Perfect.

[# 7]

Past Perfect

[ #8]

mIdId

mEdOkht

mEfAmAnd

mEfAmId

mefrOkht

mEtgasht

megraft

yrigguft

mEkad

InEkashId

mEkhAnd

mEkharId

mEkhAst

mEkhEst

mEkhEstAnd

did

--dOkht

fAmAnd

fAmId

furOkht

gasht

greft

guft

kad

kashId

khAnd

kharld

khAst

khEst

,khEstAnd

dIda

dOkhta

fAmAnda

fAmIda

furOkhta

gashta

grefta

kada

kashIda

khAnda

kharlda

khAsta

khEsta

khEstAnda

:ass

dIda bUd

dOkhta bUd.

fAmAnda bUd

fAmIda bUd

furOkhta bUd

gashta bUd

grefta bUd

gufta bUd

kada bUd

kashIda bUd

khAnda bUd

kharlda bUd

kh&sta bUd

khEsta bUd

khEstAnda bUd

Past Presumptive

[# 9]

dIda bAsha

dOkhta bAsha

fAmAnda bAsha

fAmIda bAsha

furOkhta bAsha

gashta bAsha

grefta bAsha

g-ufta bAsha

kada bAsha

kashIda bAsha

khAnda bAsha

kharlda bAsha

khAsta bPsha

khEsta bAsha

khEstAnda bAsha
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initive[# 1]

28. khOrdan

29. mAndan

30. PAlIdan

31. par tAf taa*

to consume

to put,

let

to search,

I look for

to throw

32. :to wear,

33. caftan

34, rasAnslan

35. rasIdan,

36. sAkhten

37. shAndan

38. sharmIdan

39. shekestan

40. shekestAndan

41. shenAkhtan

put on

:to go,

leave

to deliver

: to arrive,

reach

to make

; to put,

attach, .

seat

to be shy,

embar-:

i rassed

to get
broken

to break,

chop

4 to know,
1

recognize

Simple Pres.

Pres. Progr.

Future [# 2]

SUbjunc-

-. tive

[# 3]

Imperative[# 4]
1

Singular : Plural

MEkhura bukhura bukh0 bukhurEn

nakhura nakh0 nakhurEn
1

mEmAna loba bAn

namAna DA,mAn namAnEn

EEpAla 1lTAla 111PA1 12pAlEn
napAla Emil aapAlEn

m' arts mamto
impart°

MAZtEn
1 napartEn
1

ra_Osha lapOsha btu 0sh 12pOshEn
Lin,p0sha EmoOsh , mapOslOm.

1

mEra bura bur0 burEn.

nata nar0 ! narEn

mErasAxia berasAna berasAn berasAriEn

narasAna narasAn narasAnEn

4

mErasa berasa

narasa
beras berasEn

mEsAza besAza besAz beskzEn

napAza nasAz nasAzEn

mEshAna beshAna beshAn beshAnaa

nashAna nashAn 1 nashAnEn

1

mEsharma besharma besharm besharmEn

meshkena

nasharma nasharm nashaxmEn

beshkena
nashkena

meshkenAna beshkenkna beshkenAn beshkenAnEn

nashkenAna nashkenAn nashkenAnEn

meshnAsa beshnAsa
1

nashnAsa

* For other forms besides those given use andAkhtan (verb # 3).
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Past Progr.

Past Habitual
Cont.-to-Fact

[# 5]

Simple

Past
[# 6]

Past Part. &

Pres.Perfect

NI 7]

.Past Perfect.

[# 8]
Past Presumptive

[# 9]

mEkhOrd

mEmAnd

mEpAlId

alpUshId

mEraft

mErasAnd

mErasId

ggsAkM.

mEshAnd

mEsharmId

meshkest.

meshkestAnd

meshnAkht

ihOrd

mAnd

pAlId

pUshId

raft

rasAnd

rasId

sAk4,0d

shAnd

sharmI d

shekest

shekestAnd

shenAkht

khOrda

mAnda

pAlIda

pUshIda

rafta

rasAnda

rasIda

sAkhta

shdnda

sharmIda

shekesta

shekestAnda

shenAkhta

khOrda bUd

mAnda bUd

pAlIda bUd

pUshIda bUd

rafta bUd

rasAnda bUd

rasIda bUd

sAkhta bUd

shAnda bUd

sharmIda bUd

shekesta bUd

shekestAnda bUd

shenAkhta bUd

khOrda bAsha

nanda bAsha

pAlIda bAsha

pUshIda bAsha

rafts bAsha

rasAnda bAsha

rasIda bAsha

sAkhta bAsha

shAnda bAsha

sharmIda bAsha

shekesta bAsha

shekestAnda bAsha

shenAkhta bAsha
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In initive[# 1]
Simple Pres,

Progr.:

Future [# 2]

Sub junc,

tive

[# 3]

Imperat hr e[# 4]

Singular Plural

42. sheshtan

43. shudan

44. shunidan

45. shushtan

46. sOkhtan

47. sbkhtAndan

48. tAnestan

49. tarsldan

50. yAftan

51. zadan

to sit,

live

to become

to hear,

listen to

to wash

to be
burned

;.. 1 ..

to burn
(something)

can, to
be able

to fear,be

afraid

to get,

obtain

to hit,

beat

mIshIna

mEsha

meshnawa

mEshOya

mElsOza

mEsOzAna

mEtAna

mEtarsa

Riga

mEzana

bIshIna

nashIna

shawa
nasha

beshnawa

nashnawa

bushOya

nashOya

busOza
nasOza

busOzAna
nasOzAna

betAna
natAna

be tarsa

natarsa

bv.Afa

laa_37Afa

be zana

nazana

lashI
nashl

sh0
nash0

beshnao

nashnao

bushOi

nashOi

busOzAn

nasOzAn

lishInEn
nashInEn

shawEn

nashEn

beshnawEn
nashnawEn

bushOEn

nashOEn

busOzAnEn

nasOzAnEn

natars natarsEn

byAf
it

/Ann

. ,

bezan ' bezanEn

nazan nazanEn
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Past Progr.

Past Habitual

Cont.-to-Fact

[# 5]

Simple

Past
[# 6]

Past Part. &

Pres.Perfeot

[# 7]

Past Perfect

[# 8]

Past Presumptive

[# 9]

mesheaht shesht sheshta sheshta bUd sheshta bAsha

mEshud shud shuda shuda bUd shuda. bAsha

meshnId shunId shunIda shuntda bUd shunIda bAsha

mEshusht shusht shushta shushta bUd shushta bAsha

mEsOkht sOkht sOkhta sOkhta bUd sOkhta bAsha

mEsOkhtAnd sOkhtAnd sOkhtAnda sOkhtAnda bUd sOkhtAnda bAsha

mEtAnest tAxiest tAnesta tAnesta bUd tAnesta bAsha

mEtarsId tarsId tarsIda tarsIda bUd tarsIda bAsha

myAf t yAft yAfta yAfta bUd yAfta bAsha

mEzad zad zada zada bUd zada bAsha
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APPENDIX XII

MEASUREMENTS

LINEAR English name kuiva-lent to

sAnti centimeter .3937 Inches

meter meter 3.2803 feet

kllOmeter kilometer .62 miles

each inch 2.54 centimeters

fOt foot 30.48 " .

Note: ench and fOt are not in as common usage as metric measurements,

although pipe, for example, is measure& in inches rather than
in metric equivalents.

LIQUID
lItar liter 1.057 quarts

gElan gallon (U.S.) 3.785 liters

- (in Kabul) 1246. pounds (= 80 sEr = 10 man)

D R Y

khar=

man

sEr

chAmA

maund

seer

. I,

I,

iv

124.6

15.6

3.9

1, ( 1/10 kharwAr = 8 sEr)

I, (= 1/8 man = 4 chhrak)

II (= + sEr = 4 pao)

pao - " .975
1, (= 1/16 sEr = 4 khurd)

khurd

mesgAl

-
-

I,

.1

.2437

.01

ft (= + pao = 1/64 sEr)

II (= 1/24 khurd)

kI10 kilogram 2.2

Note: kharitz is used mostly for measuring wood, sawdust or straw.

TEMPERATURE
sAntIvad centigrade

Formulas for conversion of tem-
perature from one scale to the
other:

co 9/5 p0

P° 32 X 5/9 = 0°

Some sample conversions are

shown in the graph on the right.

I ,
4

37°

I 25°

,Ao"
A 10°

o

E '
2

I 00

100
0

41041114

NI/MMID.111141111/

212°

104°

98.6°

no

68°

50°

41°

32°

R

N
H
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APPENDIX XIII

AFGHAN HOLIDAYS
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Afghan date Dari name = Commemorating Days

let of (H)amal naorOz March 21 1st day of Spring 1
(= New Yearts Day)

6th of jaozA jashen e

esteq1A1

May 27 Independence Day 1

let, 2nd & 3rd

of sumbula
jashen e
esteq1A1

August 23,

24 & 25

Independence Day, actual-

ly celebrated at the
time of 'Jashen', the

3

Afghan National Fair

9th of sumbula jashen e

pashtUnestAn

August 31 Pashtunistan Day 1

18th of sumbula tAsIs a

shOrA e mall

September 9 Parliament (inauguration)

Day
1

23rd. of mIzAn jashen e

nejAt
October 15 Victory Celebration (when

King Nadir Shah took

over the throne from

1

NabIbulla, bachE
saqao)

* dA, e

muharram
(10th of

muharram)

* The assassination of
Muhammad's grandson,

Hussain, and his

family

1

* maolUd * The birth (and also
death) of Muhammad

1

* awal e

ramazAn

* The first day of Ramazan,

the Month of Fasting

1

* Id e ramazAn * The conclusion of the 3
(= Id e fetr) Month of Fasting

* Id e qurbAn -,-

(= Id e azHA)

* The sacrifice of Abra-

ham's son Two lunar
months after Id e
ramazAnAlso called

4

'The Big Eidl

111

Note: Holidays marked with * are based. on the Muslim lunar calendar

and therefore change from year to year.
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APPENDIX XIV

DIRECTIONS OF THE COMPASS

N
shamAl (north)

gharbI or
gharb maghrelLI
(west)

(western)

shargi or

mashreg

(eastern)

/#
e

I
/

e ..
:

Ob..

% 0/ ..-
0Aip4,
o
0

juntib (south)

S

sharq
(east)

1. The word. mashreg (eastern) is sometimes used to refer to the city
of jelAlAbAd or its province, nangarHkr.

2. The word juntrbI (southern) may refer to the province of pakkA..

3. , The word. shamAll (northern) is sometimes applied to the green valleys

north of Kabul, particularly in the province of parwAn..
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INDEX II

LIST OF DARI WORDS AND PHRASES USED IN THE LESSONS

(References are. to page numbers, in most cases to the page where

the word is listed as a vocabulary item for that lesson rather
than to the particular page of the lesson where it first occurs)

-a, 24, .74

-A, 24
abda, 61, 324-
AbI, 250

abr, 285

Adam, 49
AdI, 250

Adras, 183
Aenda, 102
afghAnI, 128
aft, 37, 324
afta, 87

af tAd,, 102, 324

aftAdan, 183

aftao, 198
aftawAr, 225
aga, 183
aga nE, 225

agarchl- -see garchl
,

AghA, 61
Aina, 142
Ainak, 250
Akher, 128

aks, 142
aks greftan, 183

AlA azrat, 274

alAida, 154
alAida kadan, 297
Ale, 74
almArI--see anwArl

-Am, 37
Amadan, 74
(H)amal, 274

amEsha, 116

amI/amU, 310
amkAx, 142
amrAe, 87

amsAya, 297

amshIra, 24

-an, 24
andAkhtan, 154
andAza, 225

angUr, 297

an0z, 238
anwAri, 24

ao, 37
aodAn, 198

aogAr, 198
aoghAnl- -see afghAnI

aolild, 24

aolI, 49
aqalan, 129

aqrab, 274
.ar(-) 74, 225

ar dU, 74
arakat kadan, 285

ArAm, 310
ArUsI kadan, 250
arzAn, 116

asad, .274

AsAn, 87
Ashpaz, 24

Ashpaz-khAna, 49

asht, 37, 324
ashtAd, 102, 324
asp, 225
asrl, 225
AstA, 184
Atesh, 184

atman, 310

aw e jOsh, 74
aw e jOsh dAdagi,
awA, 116

awAI, 262
awAkhUrl raftan, 210

aural, 142

AwAI, 184
awAr kadan, 297

367

Awurdan, 74

az 49, 61
az dent dAdan; 310
az I/U, 102

az I bid, 198

az I/U khAter, 154*

az khAter e (ke), 154
az kI, 61
az pEsh , 168
az rA e, 238

az rUi, 262.

(H)azAr, 102, 324

Azar, 168
azhda, 61, 324

ba, 102

ba-bAd, 274

ba 'chair, 102

ba khyAl , 102

ba shart e ke, 184

ba wakht, 154
bAba, 87
bacha, 24

bad, 49
bAd, 88, 262, 274
bAd. az, 198

baHAr, 198

bain ul melalI, 262

bAisekel, 129

baja, 102
oaks,- 61

bAlA,. 210

bAlA shudan, 210.

bAlapOsh, 49,

bale (balE), 24
bAmkn. e khuda, 61

bamba, 297
blink e men, 262
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baxAbar (-e-), 225

barAmadan, 142

bArAn, 142

bare, 88 .

bare chi, 88

barf, 238
bArld.an, 184

barq, 239.
barqI, 285

bas, 68

bas kadan, 285

pasta, 49
Basta. kadan, 74

bAwar dAshtan, 262
bAwujUd e, 250

bAyad, 184, 295

tAs, 102
bAzAr, 37
bAZI kadan 211
bAsU, 274

bE, 225
bE az U, 286

bEchLra, 168

bedUn e, 250
bEgham, 250

bEkAr, 198

bEkAra, 262

beland, 154
belandl, 310

belkul, 250

berenj, 129

beshqAb, 61

bestara, 262

besyAr, 49 .

besyAr kaM, 116

blr- O -bAr, 239.

bIrU(n-e-), 211

bIst, 61, 324
bOrdan, 88, 295

brAdar, 24
bubalthshEn, 88

bUdan, 24
bufarmAEn, 88

bUi, 286
bukhArl, 61

bUra, 129
burIdan, 297'

bUt, 49
buzkashI, 225 -.

byAdar--see brAdar

C

-cha, 211
chA, 310

chAi, 37
chAi-s0b, 116
chAijOsh, 61

chAinak, 37
chAlAn kadan, 297

(-) chan(d), 102, :262

chiAndIn, 239

chaokl, 24
chap, 102
chapa, 239

chaparkat, 129

chAr, 37, 324

chArda, 61, 324

chArrAl, 239

chArshambE, 129
chAsht, 116

chatal, 154
chel, 102, 324

eheqa, 154

cherA, 154
cherA ke, 211
cherA nE, 184

cherAgh, 24

cherk, 116

cheshem, 184

chetOr, 49
chI, 37, 100, 135, 223

chI Al dArEn,.37

chI wakht, 102

chlz, 74
chlze, 154
chOb, 129

chUbI, 311

chUchai- 211

chuqur, 297

da (dA), 37

da, 49
da I nezdikyA, 250
da wakht e, 198

Jabal, 116

dAdan, 74

dafa, 88

dafatan, 116

daftar, 61
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dAgh, 88
dAkhel shudan, 250

dAktar, 24
dalAk, 251

dAlar, 129

dAlEz, 37

daiw, 274
dam kadani 297
:dAman, 251

dAna, 103

dandAn, 239'

dAnestan, 198
daqIqa (daqa), 142

dar dAdan, 311.

darakht, 251

darAzi 225
darAz kashldan, 225

darAzI, 311
dard kadan, 239

darI, 103

darjan, 129
dare, 116

days dAdan, 251.

darU(n-e-), 211

darwAza, 24
daiyA, 211

dAsh, 311

dAshtan, 37-

dast- -see dest

dawA, 49

dAwat, 142
dAwat kadan, 142

dE, 37

dEg, 184
dega, 168, 191, 219, 223

del, 184

delchasp, 297
delchaspl, 103

deq, 103, 136, 160, 245,

260

dEr, 168
dEr kadan, 286

derlshi, 184

dent, 103
dest rasIdan, 184.

dest zadan, 168

destgIr, 286

destkash, lal.

dEwAl, 37

dI-, 116

dldan, 74
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dIgar, 116

dOkAn, 49

dOkAndAr, 116

dOkhtan, 184

dOst, 88

dU (du), 24, 324

dukAn--see dOkAn

dukAndAr--see dOkAndAr-

dukhtar, 24
dunyA, 168

dUr, 154
durust, 251

dushambE, 129

duwAzda, 61, 324

-e(-), 49, 129

Bch, 37, 149, 180

Echkas, 154
Ech-wakht, 116.

ejAza, 74

-em, 62

em-, 88

-Em, 24

-emA, 62

emte(H)An, 142

emte(H)An kadan, 286

emzA, 168 .

emzA kadan, 211

-En, 24

enA., 24

englIsI, 239.

enshAllA, 154
entepAr,kashIdan, 211.

eqa, 154
ErOgrAm, 88
esAb, 225 .

esAb kadan, 286

-esh, 62

-eshAn, 62

eshAra, 142
eshArE mA bad, 142

essa, 297

estAd kadan, 211

estAd shUdan, 251

estEmAl kadan, 142

esterAat kadan, 168

-et, 62
-etAn, 62

-etu(r), 103

araz e, 251

fAida, 74
fAida kadan, 297
faisala kadan, 225
fAltU, 211

fAmAndan, 262
fAmIdan, 88
fAmIl, 169
faoran, 286

faot shudan, 286

(-) fardA (-),
farq, 225

farq dAshtan, 225
farq kadan, 225

fArsI, 184
farz kadan, 184

fazl e khudA, 49

feker kadan, 129

fElan, 262
fur0khtan, 198

gap, 142
gap zadan, 103

garAj, 211
garchl, 286

garm, 211
garm kadan, 286

garmI, 169

garzand0i, 262
gashtan, 103
gElAs, 62

gerang, 274
ghair e, 251
ghAl-ma-ghAl, 198
ghalat, 286
gharlb, 169
gOgerd, 50

gOsh kadan, 297
gOsht, 184
gOsht e gao, 129

gOsht e gOspand, 129

greftan, 129

guftan, 88
gul, 24
gul kadan, 88
gul-khAna, 50

369

guldAn(I), 198

gum kadan, 143

gum shudan, 169

.gumrUk, 239

gunA, 286

gushna, 239

guvara (shudan), 225

guzashta, 117

Words occasionally pro-
nounced with an initial
/H/ are listed in this

index under the first

vowel sound following

the /H/, q.v.

-I, 24, 129, 311
I, 37

Id, 198

Inja, 50

Isawl, 274

jAda, 239

jadl, 274

jagra kadan, 297
jAi, 37

jAkat, 226

jam kadan, 198..

(-) jAn, 74, 332.

jantarI, 274
jamb., 274
jArU kadan, 74

jashen, 274
jenAza, 311

jerAb, 50.

j0i, 286

jOr, 117

jOr kadan, 226

jOra, 50

josh, 169, 273

jumla, 184
jumma, 129

juwAb, 169

juwAb dAdan, 169

juwAn, 286

I

1'

9.
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kachAlU, 24

kada, 226

kadan, 75
kAfI, 103.
kAghaz, 37
kAghazI, 311

kei, 274
kaj, 298
kA1A, 62
kalAn, 50

kalIsA, 129

kam, 127
kame, 198

kampanI, 311

kAmykb, 184
kAr, 37
kAr bUdan, 62

kAr dAshtan, 38

kAr kadan, 75

kArd, 251
kArlgar, 117

kAsa, 298
kese, 169
kashldan, 199

kAshke, 184
katAra, 311
katl, 88
ke, 117, 135, 285
kEk, 129

kelI, 24
klkIn, 25
kerA, 117
ketkb, 38
ketAbcha, 211

khabar(A), 199

khabar dAshtan, 262
khabar kadan, 211

khafa, 298
khai, 311
khair as, 38

khair(Iy)at, 50'

kh&k, 239
khAkbAd, 274
khAkgar, 298

khalAs, 75
khalAs kadan, 88
khall kadan, 239
khallfa,. 211

khalta, 311

khAm, 274

(-) khAna, 25, 44

khanda kadan, 143

khAndan, 143
khAnum, 38
khso (bUdanishudan), 117

khao greftan, 154

khao kadan, 75
khar, 286

kharAb, 211

kharAb kadan, 143
kharbUza, 239

kharch, 226.

kharch kadan, 226

khArej, 251

khArejl, 251

kharIdan, 75

khEstan, 211

khat, 154
khAt, 286

khatar, 38

khayAt, 239
khayAtl, 311

khazAn, 199

khEshA, 262
khesht, 251

kheshtl, 311

khEstan, 117

khEstAndan, 262

kh0, 311
Mardian, 117

khu, 169
khUb, 50
khUbesh, 155

khUbI, 311

khud, 199
khudA, 50

khudA (H)Afez, 62

khudA nA khAsta, 239

khunuk,:211.

khurd, 50
khush, 117

khush Amadari, 199

khush Amman, 117

khush dAshtan, 199

khush kadan, 103
khushbUi, 311

khushk, 274

khushk kadan, 239

khusUsan, 274
khwAr, 38

kI, 62

kI10, 129

kIra, 75
k0,- 62

kOch kashldan, 239
kOcha, 275

kOmak kadan, 88

kOna, 103
kOrs, 286

kOshesh kadan, 88

k0tk, 226

kUchi, 239
kudAm (-), 155

kujA, 50

kulcha, 262
kull e, 169.

kullA, 50

kurtl, 184

lab, 211

lAeq, 298

lAken, 75

lAzem, 38

lughat, 143

lutfan, 88

ma, 25

mA, 25, 88
maAsh, 226
(mA)bain e, 226

machem, 262

mAdar, 38
mAfUz, 169
maghAza, 117
maghbUl, 50

maghbUlI, 311

nA(H)Ana, 226

mAI, 211

maida, 129

maida kadan, 129

maidAn e awAl, 143
majbUr, 184
mAjed--see masjed
majles, 226

mAkam kadan, 286

makhaUs, 286

maktab, 62

353
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maktUb, 62

mAlUm kadan, 239

mAlUm shudan, 226
mAlUmAt, 211
mAlUmdAr, 226

mamlakat, 169 .

mAnA, 143

mAnda, 143, 155
mAndan, 103

maqsad, 262.
mAqUl, 169

mara, 75

mAra, 75
mard, 38
mardAna, 262

mardum, 129
marIz, 117
marIzI, 226

markazl, 239
mArkEt, 129

mAs, 311

masalan, 298
mash(H)Ur, 251
mAshIn, 226
masjed, 130
maska, 103

mAsUl, 239,
mAsUlIyat, 199

mAtao, 298
matlab, 262
mazadAr, 117
mazmUn, 286
melyUn, 103
mEmAn, 130-

mErat&n, 311
mErabAnI kadan, 239
mesl e, 103 .

mestar, 62
meter, 130
mEwa, 143
mEz, 25

mltar, 130
mIzAn, 275
mOtar, 38

muallem, 25
mubArak,84
mu(H)em, 275.
wknmal shudan, 286
mulAqAt kadan, 199
mumken, 184
munAseb, 199

mUqAbel e, 262
munch, 211

murgh, 226
mushkel, 88
musulmAn, 275
mutAbsq,e, 251
mutasefAna 263

na (...na), 25, 152,
164, 165

na-khair, 25
nA-bInA, 155

nA- ghalatl, 275

nA-j0r, 155

nA-shushta, 155

nA-wakht, 155

nafar, 75
najAr, 311
najArl, 311
nakhcha--see naqsha

nal, 251

nalbakl, 75
nAm, 62
namak, 211
namUna, 251
nAn, 38

nAn e chAsht, 88
nAn e shao, 103

nao, 88

naorOz, 143
naqsha, 251
narm, 226
natlja, 240

nawad, 103, 324
nAzuk, 275
nE, 25
negA kadan, 169

neshAn dAdan, 184

neweshta kadan, 75
neweshta shudan, 275
nezdIk (-e-), 226, 236

nlm (-e-), 143
nO, 38,,324
nObat, 311

nOkar, 25

nOsh e jAn (kunEn ), 89

nukhs--see nuqs
numra, 103
nuqs, 251
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,namda, 62, 324

0, 38, 89

Otal, 38

padar, 38

padar-0-mAdar, 62
pAdshA, 169

pAi, 226

pAi-takht, 199

paidA kadan, 169

paidA shudan, 89

paisa, 38
pAk, 50

pAk kadan, 75
pAkat, 263
pakhch (pakhsh); 103

palao, 311
pAlIdan, 240

pAIU (-e-), 240, 259

Irani, 38, 324
panja, 251
panjshambE, 130

pAnzda, 62, 324
pao, 75

pAr -sAl, 117

parda, 25
earl -r0z, 117

pArsal, 103

partO /partEn, 312

parwA na dAra, 38

pas (-e-), 89, 155, 211
pas kadan, 117

pasAn(tar), 155
pasht0,'240
patlUn, 251

pAyAn, 212

pAyAn kadan, 212

pAyAn shudan; 212

pEghia, 38
pensel, 38
pErAn, 240
pEsh (-e-), 117, 169

pEsh az, 199

pEsh e rUi, 263

pEshAmad, 199.
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pEsh(tar), 155
pInjA, 103, 324
pIr, 286
pIshIn, 117

plAn, 212
p011s, 169
pOst, 155

pOst kadan, 155
pOsta- khAna, 50, 148

prektes kadan, 312
prEshAn, 286

prOkha, 226

pukhta, 199

pukhta kadan, 226

pul, 226
pUl, 117

pUl e syA, 130

pUldAr, 117,

pur, 275'

pur kadan, 199
pUra, 155

pursAn kadan, J99
pUshIdan,:75
pusht e (sar e), 263

put kadan, 298

pyAda raftan, 143

WAla, 38
pyAnO, 263
pyAz, 130

qabUl kadan, 286

qadImI, 275

qaichI,298
qaichI kadan, 298.

qalam, 38
q111In, 117

qdlIncha, 212

rlamarI, 275,

qAnUn, 298
qaomA, 263

qaos, 275

qAr shudan, 263
qarz 4dan, 286
qarz,greftan; 251

qarzdkr, 286

qAshuq, 62

qAwa, 62
qawI, 287

gerAn, 130

qesm, 103

qessa, 298

qlmat, 117, 122
qlmatI, 118

gulf, 50
gulf kadan, 184

-ra--see -a, 74
rA, 185
rAay0i:38
rafIq,. 89, 215

raftan, 75
rAjEba, 89

ramazAn, 275
rang, 62

rang kadan, 212
ranga, 62

rasAndan, 263

rasld, 298

rasldan, 155
rasml, 298

rAs(t), 103

rAst', 143, 240
rastUrAn, 89

rawAj, 226
rawAn kadan, 143

rEzesh kadan, 185

rOshan, 185

rOshan kadan, 240

rOz (-bar0z),-75, 226
rOz-tamkm, 212, 222

rOza greftan, 275

rOzAna, 226

rU-ba-rU, 103

rUipAk, 263
rUkhsat(I), 212
rup(ey)a, 130

sabA, 240
saber kadan, 212..

sAbUn, 143
sabz, 251

sad,. 103, 324

sadA, 155.

sadA kadan, 199'

sAda,,298

sAeb, 62, 335
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sAf, 298

safa, 50

safar kadan, 199
safEd, 50
sAfI, 89

cAfI kadan, 75

safIr, 240
sag, 62
sal, 169

sail, 298
sail kadan, 143

sakht, 240

sAkht, 275
sAkhtan, 185
sAl, 89
salAm (AlEkum), 50
salAmat 185
sAltima,'227.

sAlgera, 275
sAlUn, 38

shmhn, 263

sAneya, 143
sang, 251

sang', 312

saodA, 118

saor, 275
sar (-e-), 50, 263

sar az, 240
sar az I/U-Am, 287

sar e kAr, 75

sar tayAr kadan, 251

sarAi, 240

sarak, 155

saratAn, 275
card, 89

sarpOsh, 298
sarwEs, 89

at, 50
sAt tEr. shudan/bUdan 240
sAtdkI; 227
satel,' 240

sawAl, 143
sawAl kadan, 155

sE, 38, 324
sEb, 169
sefArat, 50
segret, 199

se(H)at, 130

see, 155
sEr, 130

sEshambE, 130'
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sEzda, 63, 324

shadId, 251

shafA, 185

shafA-khAna; 50

shAgerd, 25

shakhsl, 298

shambE, 130

shams', 275.

shAndan, 263

shAnzda, 63, 324
shAnzda,TU1I, 130

shao, 89

shaoq, 298

shAr, 38

shaxmIdan, 252

shash, 39, 324

shast, 104, 324

shawakl, 227
shawar, 63
shAyad, 185, 295,

shokAyat kadan, 252 ,

shekestan, 143
shekestAndan, 263

shenAkhtan, 169 .

sherkat, 240

shernI, 63
sheshtan, 169

shIr, 89

shIrIn, 169

shIryakh, 312
shOba, 263

shudan, 75

shukur, 50

shumA, 25

shumAra, 75
shunIdan, 89

shur0 kadan, 155

shur0 shudan, 143

shushtan, 75

sI, 104, 324
sInumA, 155

sOb, 118

sObakI, 227
sOkhtan, 185

sOkhtAndan, 263

sU, 312
subuk, 227

sumbula,

surkh, 169 .

sust, 287

syA, 130

tA, 98, 104,
tA shudan, 75

tA wakht e ke

287

tabdIl kadan,. 75

tabdil shudan, 263

tAbestAn, 199

taip kadan, 287

tair, 212

taklIf shudan, 275
taksl, 240

taikh, 298

tamAm, 212
tAmIr, 275

tanA, 130

tAnestan, 169

tang, 275

tAnk, 275
tagrIban, 155
taqsIm kadan, .298

tar, 275
taraf e, 104, 291

tArIk, 170

tArIkh, 312
tArIkhI, 298

tarkArl, 143
tarstdan, 287

tartIb Imdah, 287
tashakur,, 50

tashn&b,

75:

tawaludl,. 275 '-

tawaquf'dAshtan/kadani

shudan, 212

tAwIl-khAna, 50

tayAr, 104

tayAr kadan, 76
tayAra, 199
tayArl, 312

tAza, 118

tefel, 25

takes e pOstav 275

tekka, 150' .

tekrAr kadan,. 130

tekrAr shudan, 276

tEl e khAk, 298

tEl e petr01, 298

telefUn, 143
telefUn kadan, 89

telegrAf, 312

tEr kadan, 263

tEr shudan, 240

tEz, 227

tIm, 298

tO(H)fa, 312

tOp, 118

tU, 25

tukhum, 150

tura (tUra), 76'

tursh, 312
tushna, 240

U, 25, 39
ukUmat, 143

- um, 25

- um (-wum, -yum), 143
ummEd, 185
umUman, 118

uthUmI, 212

umur, 252

unA, 25

unAra, 76

unja, 51
uqa, 155.

Ura, 76
Ush kadan, 185

Ush taraf/sar e

bAsha,.212
ushtuk, 212
UshyAr, 170
(Wilt, 276

utAq, 25

utAq e khao, 51

utAq e nAnz.51

uttU kadan, 170
utu(r), 104

wA, 39

wAda dAdan, 299
wakht e ke, 199, 247

wakht(ar), 39, 155
wAlEkum asalAm, 51

wAll, 240

wAra, 76

-wArI, 104
watan, 263
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wAz, 51
wAz kadon, 76
wazIfa, 287
wazIr, 199
welAyat, 240
wezArat, 155

yA 170

yAd bUdan,.155

yAd dAdan, 287:
yAd-dAsht, 263
lAddAshtan, 263
yAd greftan, 185,
yAd kadan, 312 -

yAd raftan,:170
yAf(t) shudan, 76

yAftan, 240., ..,
.

yagn, 118
yagjAi, 199
yak (yag), 25,-324,
yakh, 287 .

yakh zadan, 252
yakI, 99, 124
yakshambE,:130.

yAne, 212
yaqIn dAshtan, 240

yAzda, 63, 324:

zadan, 143,

zie kadan, 299
zaIf, 287:

zAmat dAdan, 199
zamIn, 25

zan, 39
zanAna, 263
zara, 312._
zard, 299
zardak, 130
zarf, 63

zargar, 264
zarUr(I),. 170

zelzela, 252-

zemesAn, .199
zenda, 185

zendagI,.264
zendagl kadan, 170

zEr e, 51.

zInA, 39

zubAn, 170.

.zUt (0d), .118

zUt: shudan, 185

zyAt (zyAd), 200

Total vocabulary in

Dari = 1,003 entries,

not counting alterna-

tive pronunciations.

3,74
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LIST OF ENGLISH WORDS AND ERASES USED IN THE LESSONS

(References are to page numbers, in most cases to the page where
the word is listed as a vocabulary item for that lesson rather
than to the particular page of the lesson where it first occurs)

a, 25

a-, 129, 297
able, 169, 298

about, 89, 155

above, 210
abroad, 251

accept, 286

accidentally, 275
according to, 251, 262
account, 225

accounts (to take, do
___) , 286

accustomed (to), 250

ache, 239

addition (in to),

251

address, 183

aerogrnome, 88
Afghan, 102, 128

Afghani, 96, 128'
afraid (to be ), 287

after, 155, 198, 211,
263

afternoon, 116, 117

afterwards, 88, 89, 155

again, 89, 102
age, 210, 252
agency, 311

ago, 117

agree (to), 286
ahead, 117, 155

ahead (straight
103

aid, 88

air, 116, 262

air (by ), 262

air letter, 88

airplane, 199

airport, 143
alight, 75
alive, 185

all, 212
all-, 74, 169

all right, 38, 50, 169

251, 311

alley, 275

allow, 103, 190

almost, 155

alone, 130

along with, 87, 88
already, 155

also, 37

alter, 75,

although, 250, 286

always, 116

ambassador, 240

amount (small ), 312

an, 25

ancient, 275
and, 38
angry (to become ),

263

anniversary, 275
annual, 227
another, 168

answer, 169

antique, 275

anybody, 154
anyhow, 286

anything, 154

anyway, 286

apart from, 251

apiece, 129, 297
appear (to be), 226
apple, 169

appointment (have an
with), 199

apprentice, 25

. -375

appropriate, 199

approximately, 100, 155

April/May, .275

argue, 297

arise, 117

arm, 274

arrange, 287
arrive, 155

arrive (cause to ), 263

article, 286

artisan, 211
artless, 298

as, 104
as long as, 287

as much as, 225
as soon as,224'

ascend, 210

ask, 88, 199

ask for, 211
asleep, 117
assemble, 198

assembly, 226
assignment, 37

assist, 88
assistant, 335
at, 49
at all, 57
at home, 58
at least, 129
at the time of, 198

atom, 312
attach, 263

attempt, 88

attendance (in ), 168

attention (to pay )t

185, 297

August/September, 275

automobile, 38

autumn, 199

:available, 89
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avenue, 239

awaken, 262

aware of, 185

away, 309

besides, 251

best, 155

but, 75

butter, 103

better, 155 buy, 75, 129

between, 226 by, 49, 102, 104,

bicycle, 129 by all means, 184,

baby, 25
back, 89, 102

back (in of), 263

back (to move ), 117

backward, 239
bad, 49, 211

bag, 263, 311

baggage, 263

balcony, 7
ball, 118
bank, 211

barber, 251

bargain, 122, 123, 297
batch, 129

bath, 39
bathe, 75
bathroom, 39

be, 75
bear, 88

beat, 143
beautiful, 50

beauty, 311

because (of), 117, 154,
211

become, 75
bed, 129
bed (wrong side of ___),

234

bedding, 262
bedroom, 51

beef, 129
before, 155, 199

begin, 143, 155

beginning from, 240

behavior, 199

behind, 263
believe, 262
belonging) to, 49, 169,

304, 311
bench, 24
beneath, 212

benefit, 74, 297
benzine, 298

beside, 240

big, 50

birth, 275

biscuit, 262
bit (little __),117,312

bitter, 298

black,'130
blessed, 184

blind, 155

bloom, 88

blouse, 240
blue, 250

board (get on ), 210

body, 74
boiled, 74
boiling, 74, 169

book, 38
booklet, 211

borrow, 251.

boss, 211

both, 74
bother, 199, 275

bothered (to be

275

boulevard, 239
bowl, 298

boy, 24
bread, 38

break, 129, 143, 263
breakfast, 116

brick, 251, 311

bridge, 226

briefcase, 61

bright, 170, 185, 227

bring, 74
broken (to get ),143
brother, 24
bucket, 240

building, 275
bunch, 129

bundle, 129
bureau, 263
burn, 185, 263

bus, 89

business, 311
business firm, 240, 311
busy, 38

376

by mistake, 275

by the way, 240

by way of, 238

168, 262

310

cablegram, 312

cake, 129

calendar, 274

call, 88, 89, 96, 199, 211
can, 169

candy, 63

cannon, 118

cap, 50
capable, 298

capital city, 199

car, 38
care, 38

care (Godts), 102
carefree, 250

careful, 185

carpenter, 311

carpentry, 311
carpet, 117, 212

carrot, 130

carry, 88

case (in ), 183

case (in that ), 311.

catch (a cold), 185

cease, 310

celebration, 198, 347
central, 239

certain, 240

certainly, 310

chair, 24

change, 75, 129, 130, 263
cheap, 116

chicken, 226

child, 212

choose, 103
chop, 263
Christian [adj.), 274

church, 129

cigarette, 199

cinema, 155.

city, 38
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class(room), 155

clean, 50, 75
clear, 117, 298

clerk, 335

clever, 170

climate, 116

clitb, 210'

clock, 50 .

close, 74, 226

close-fitting, 275

closed, 49

closet, 24
cloth, 130

clothes, 62
cloudiness, 285

coat, 49, 184
coffee, 62

cold, 89, 211

cold (to catch
185

cold (to feel ), 304

colleague, 142.

collect, 198
color, 62, 212

colored, 62

come, 74
coming, 102
company, 130, 240, 311
compelled, 184

complain, 252

complete, 88, 212, 286

completed, 75
completely, 155, 250

compound, 240

concentrate, 120

concern, 38

concerned, 286

concerning, 89

conclude, 233
conclusion, 240

condition (in good ___)
50

condition (on that),

184

confidence, 262

congratulations, 184
consider, 129, 198

considerate, 311

construction, 275

consume, 117

container, 198

continually, 82
continue,: 222,

conversation, 142
cook, 24; 226

cooked, 199

cookie, 262

cooking pot,''184

.corner, 239

correct, 103 169, 251,

cost, 117

costly, 117

count, 286

counting, 225
country, 169, 263

course, 286 :

course (of Y. 184,

226

courtyard, 49
cover, 298

covering, 25
co-worker, 142

craftsman, 211

cramped, 275.
crooked, 298

crowd, 239

cup, 38

cupboard, 24
cure, 185
curtain, 25

custom, 226

customs (tax), 239
customshouse, 239

cut, 297, 298

daddy, 61, 87

daily, 226

damage(d), 211, 251

di*, 275
danger, 38
dark, 170

date, 312'

daughter, 24

daY, 75
day before yesterday,

117

day by day, :226

debtor, 286

December/January, 274
decide, 225

377
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deep, 297
definite1y,-310

definition, 143

delay, 212, 286

delicate, 275
delicious, 117

deliver,- 263

department, 263 333

Deputy Minister, 334

descend, 212
desire,.. 182, 183, 294, 298

desk, 25

dessert, 63

die, 286

difference, 225
different, 225, 296
difficult, 88

dim, 287

dining room, 51

dinner, 103
direction(s), 104, 312,

348
directly, 174, 195, 196.

Director, 335
Director General, 335

dirt, 239
dirty, 116, 154, 155, 298

discontinue, 285'
dish,, 63

dismiss, 169

dissertation, 286

distant, 154

distressed, 286

distribute, 298

ditch, 286

divide, 298

doctor, 24

dog, 62

dollar, 129
donkey, 286

door, 24

down (get )9 75
down (go, put ___), 212
down(stairs), 212"

drape, 25
draw, 199

drawing, 251

dress, 240

drink, 117
driver (bus,truok._), 211



[Index III]

drowsy, 154

dry, 239, 274
during, 198

dust, 75, 239

dustcloth, 89

dusty, 298
dusty wind, 274
dwell, 169, 170

each, 74
earlier, 155
early, 155

earth, 25
earthquake, 252

east(ern), 348
easy, 87

eat, 89, 117

edge, 211
egg, 130

Ead, 198

eight, 37, 324
eighteen, 61, 324

eighty, 102, 324
either, 37, 170

either...or, 164, 165
elderly, 286

electric(al), 285

electricity, 239

eleven, 63, 324
else, 168

embarrassed, 252
embassy, 50

empty, 239

end, 128
endorse, 211

endorsement, 168

ends (make' meet),

225

English, 239

enjoy, 240
enough, 88, 103, 285'

enroll, 250

enter, 250
enthusiasm, 298

entirely, 250

envelope, 263

equal, 225
equals (=), 100

equipment, 263

111

erase, 75, 88

especially, 274
essential, 38, 170

estimate, 225

even though, 250, 286

evening(s), 89, 227
ever (not ), 116

-ever, 225

every, 74
exactly, 155, 250

examination, 142

example, 251

example (for ), 298
excellence, 311

excer?,:, 250, 251

Excuse me, 88

excused, 205

exit, 142
expectation, 185

expend, 226

expenditure, 226
expense, 226
expensive, 117

explain, 262

extent, 154, 155
extinguish, 88

extra, 211

extremely, 49
eye, 184
eye (keep an

169, 212

eyeglasses, 250

fact (It's a that)

226

faded, 310

fair (national) , 274 .

fall, 183, 199

falsehood, 282
family, 169

famous, 251

far-off, 154

farther on, 236
fast, 117, 118, 227, 275

fasting, 275
father, 38

faucet, 251

fault, 286

fear, 287

[1,214.34,
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February/March, 276

feel, 182, 205, 257

feel cold, 304
feel hot (warm), 307

fence, 311

few, 100, 102, 117

fifteen, 62, 324

fifty, 103, 324
fill (in), 199, 298

filled, 275

final, 128

find, 169, 240

find (out), 239
fine, 50, 155, 275, 311

finish, 88

finished, 75

fire, 169, 184
fire (light s.), 311
fire (set to), 263

firm, 240, 311

firmly (fix ), 286

first, 142
first (You , please), 88

fish, 211

fit, 225
fitting, 199

five, 38, 324
fix, 226

fix firmly, 286

fixed, 117

fixed prices, 122 123

flesh, 184

floor, 25

flower, 24
flowerpot, 198

flower room, 50
-fold, 262
following, 198

food, 38
foot, 226
for, 88, 211, 237, 260,

263

for example, 298

for the time being, 262

forbid (God ) , 239

forced, 184

foreign, 251

foreigner, 251
foreman, 211

forget, 143, 155, 170
fork, 251.
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fortunate, 184

forty, 102, 324
found,'76, 89

four, 37, 324
fOurteen, 61, 324
fragrant; 311
free, 198, 212

freeze, 252

fresh, 118.

Friday, 129
friend, 88, 89

friendly, 89, 215

from, 49
from new on, 198 .

front -(in of), 263

fruit, 143
full, 275

full-time, 212
funeral, 311

future, 102

gain, 297

garage, 211

garbage, 239

garden, 49

gasoline, 298

gather, 198

gauge, 130

general, 212.
generous, 311

gentleman, 62

gesture, 142
get, 169, 240
get along, 225

get by, 225

get dorm, ;75

get off, 75, 212

get up, 117

gift, 312

girl, 24

give, 74
give back, 223
glad (to meet you

glance (at), 143
glass, 62, 142

glove; 311
go, 75

go down, 212.

go out, 142

go up, 210

God, 49, 50, 102, 154,
239

godown, 50

goings-on, 142

good, 50, 155, 225

good (be to), 239

good time (have a ),

240

goodbye, 50, 61, 62
goods, 118, 263

gotten, 76

government, 143, 333
Governor, 240, 335

grab, 129

grace (of God), 49
grade, 155
grape(s), 297

great(er), 200

green, 251

greet, 291

greetings, 48

groceries, 118

guest, 130

gYPsY, 239

habituated, 250

[hail, 8]

haircut, 226, 251
half, 143
hall(way), 37
hand, 103
handle, 168, 286

handwriting, 154
hang, 297

happening, 142
happy, 117, 184
hard, 88, 240
hard-working, 117

harm,-251

hat, 50
have, 37, 82, 169

113 have to, 184
he, 25

head, 263
head clerk, 335
headman, 211

healing, 185
health, 130

P
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healthy, 117

hear, 89

heart, 184
heat, 169, 286

heater, 61

heavy, 274
height, 310

hello, 24, 50, 51
help, 88

help yourself, 89
helpless, 168

her, 25, 62, 76
here, 50

hers, 25, 57
Hey, you ... , 82

high, 154, 210

him, 25, 62, 76

his, 25, 57, 62
His Majesty, 274

historical, 298
history, 312

hit, 143
holiday, 212, 347

home, 25

homeland, 263
homesick, 103, 260

hope, 160, 185, 239
hope not, 239

horse, 225
hospital, 50

hot, 88, 211
hot (to feel ), 307

hotel, 38
hour, 50, 102

hour (by the ___) , 227

house, 25

how, 49, 154
How about ? 82, 101
How are you? 37

how much? 102

How should I know? 262

hundred, 103, 324
hungry, 239
hurry, 185
hurt, 198, 239

husband, 63

I, 25

ice, 287
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icecream, 312

if, 183

If God *ills, 154
if not, 225

ill, 117, 155

illness, 226
illuminate, 240

imagine, 184
immediately, 286

important, 50, 170, 275
impossibility, 271

in, 49, 102

in addition to, 251

in back of,263
in case, 183

in front of, 263 s

in other words, 212

in place of, 251
in spite of, 250, 287

in the direction of, 104
incidentally, 240

income, 226

incorrect, 286
individual, 75

industrious, 117
inexpensive, 116

infant, 25
inflation, 118

inform,.. 211

information, 184, 211,

262

insured, 198

ink, 62''

inquire., 155, 199

inside (of)., 211

instead of. .251

intelligent, 170
intention, 262

intercontinental, 262
interest, 103
interesting, 297

international, 262

intersection, 239

invitation, 142
invite, 142, 211

iron, 170

irritated, 298
-ish, 104

issue, 142
it, 24, 25, 62, 76.
item, 103, 104
its, 62

jacket, 184

January/February,. 274

jeweller, 264
job, 37

job (on the ), 75

join, 250

journey, 199

July/August, 274.

June/July, 275

just, 130, 310

just now, 74

keenness, 298

keep an eye on, 169, 212
keep on , 222.

kero sine, 298

kettle, 184
key, 24
kilogram, 129

kind, 103
kind (be to), 239

kind (this that ),'

103, 104, 311
kindle, 311

kindly, 88

king, 169, 333, 334
kitchen, 49
knife, 251

know, 88, 169, 198,
262, 263

know how to, 263

known (become ), 226

known (well- ), 251

ladder, 39

ladies', 263

lady, 38

lamp, 24
land, 25
language, 170
large, 50
last, 128

last-, 116, 117

last year, 117
late, 155, 168
lately, 250

- 380
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later, 88, 155

laugh, 143
law, 298

lay hold of, 129
learn, 185, 239

least (at ), 129

leave, 75, 103, 142, 212
left, 102, 143, 234
leg, 226

lend, 286
length, 311

less, 117

lesson, 116

let, 103, 190, 191
let go, 169

Let's, 190

letter, 62, 154
lid, 298

lie, 282

lie down, 75, 225
life, 252, 264

light, 24, 142, 227,

239, 311

like, 49; 102, 103, 104,

199
liking, 184,

line, 154
lip, 211
listen to, 89, 297

little, 50, 117, 211

little bit, 117, 198, 312
live, 169, 170

living, 185, 225
living room, 38

loan (give/take a ) ,

251, 286

locate, 169
located (be ___), 89

location, 37

lock, 50, 74, 184
locked, 49
lonesome, 260
long,,225
long (as as), 287
long (be at), 286

long time, 168
longer (any _.J, 190,

.223

look after, 169, 212

look for, 240
look(ing) at, 143, 298
loose, 287
lose, 143
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loss, 251

lost, 169, 310

loud, 154
low, 103.

lower, 212

lunar, 275

lunch, 88

machine(ry), 226

"made in", 275

made of, 305

main, 239 '

main street, 239
Majesty (His ), 274
make, 185
make ends meet, 225

make (tea), 297
makes (.), 100

man, 38, 49
mannei, 49, 98

many, 49
many (How ?), 102

map, 251

March/April, 274
market, 129
marketplace, 37

marry, 250

match(es), 49
material,.130
matter, 225

may, 286

May/June, 274

me, 25, 62, 75
meaning, 143, 262
means (by all _), 184,

310

measure, 225
measurements, 346
meat, 184

medicine, 49
meet, 113, 199

meet (make ends ),

225

meeting, 226
melon, 239
memo, 263
memorize, 312
men's, 262
mention, 312

mercy, 102

meter, 130

mid-, 143

midday, 116

middle (of), 226

midnight, 140
might, 286
milk, 89
million, 103

mind (to. ), 160

mine, 25, 57

Minister, 199, 334
Ministry, 155, 333

minute, 142
mirror, 142
Miss, 38

mistake (by ), 275
mistaken, .286

modern, 225
Monday, 129

money, 38, 117, 129
month, 88
monthly, 226

moon, 298

more, 168, 200

morning(s), 118, 227

mosque, 130
mother, 38

mountain, 62
move, 239, 285

move back, 117
movement, 285

movie, 155

Mr.,61, 62

Mrs., 38

much, 49

much (haw ?), 102

musical instruments
(playing ), 258

Muslim, 275
mutton, 129
my, 25, 62

name, 62
narrow, 275

National Bank, 262
near (to), 226

necessary, 38, 170

need, 37, 38, 62.

381
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neighbor, 297
neither, 74, 180
neither..nor, 164, 165

never, 116

nevertheless, 75
new, 88
New Year's Day, 143
news, 184, 199, 211

next, 102
next (to), 240

nice, 294
night, 89

nine, 38, 324
nineteen, 62, 324

ninety, 103, 324
no (-), 25, 37
no one:, 169

No, sir, 25

nobody, 154
noise, 198
nomad, 239

none, 37

noon, 116, 118
not, 25

not any, 37

note, 263
notebook, 211

nothing, 154
notify, 211

notwithstanding, 250, 287

November/December, 275

now, 74
now (from on),198

nowadays, 81
number, 103

nurse, 24

0, ag
0 that . . . 184
observing, 298
obtain, 76, 169, 240
occasion, 88

occupation, 287, 306, 311
o'clock, 102

October/November, 274
odor, 286
of, 49, 61, 304, 311

of course, 184, 226
off, 212
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off (get ), 75,

off (turn ), 88
office, 61.

official, 298

offspring, 24
O.K., 38, 50, 169,

311

old. 103, 275, 286

old. man, 87 .

older, 50

oldest, 50

on, 49, 50, 102
on condition that,

on time, 154
on top of, 50

once more, 102

ere, 25, 49, 324
onion, 130

only, 130

onward, 274
open, 54 76.
opposite (to), 262

or, 170

order, 211, 287

ordinarily, 118

ordinary, 250:: ,

other, 168

other. OU words

212
otherwise, 225
ought to 184
our, 25, 62

ours, 25, 57
out-of-order, 211

outside(of), 211,
oven, 311

overcast, 285

overcoat, .49

overturned, 239
own, 199

owner, 62

package, 103
page,, 50

pail, 240

pain, 239

paint, 62, 212
pair', 50

pale, 50

212

251,

184

251.

pamphlet, 211
pants, 251
paper, 37, 286,

parcel, 103
Pardon me, 88.
parents, 62
park, 211, 251

Parliament 333

parlor, 38

part, 297

particle; 312

particularly, 274
part-t.me, 209, 227

party, 142
Pashto, 123, 240

pass by, 240
past, 117

patience (have __), 212
patient, 117, 212
pattern, 251
paved, 199

pay, 226
pay attention, 185" 297
peaceful, 310

peak, 169

peel, 155
peeling, 155
peeved, 298
pen, 38
pencil, 38
people, 129

pepper, 211

per, 129
perhaps, 185
period, 50

permission, 74
permit, 190, 191
Persian, 103, 184

person, 49, 75.
person (in ) 195,

196

personal, 298
petrol, 298

photograph, 142, 183

piano, 263
picnic, 210
picture, 142, 183

piece, 103, 104, 130
pilau, 311
pipe, 251

place, 37, 103

365

place (in of), 251

plan, 212, 251
311 plant, 263

plate, 61

play, 143, 211, 258
pleasant, 117
Please, 88, 89

pleased (to be with),
199

plenty, 88

point, 37
police, 169

poor, 168, 169

portion, 297
possessor, 62
possible, 184.

possibly, 185
post office, 50

postage (stamp),

pot, 184
potato, 24

pound, 75
practice, 312
precipitate, 184
precisely, 4250

prefer, 103, 183,

preference,,184

preparation,.312
prepare, 76
prepared, 104
prescription, 263

present, 168, 312
President, 335

press, 170
pretty) 50

prevent (May God
it), 39

price, 11/

Prime Minister

private, 298
produce, 169

275

199

334

product(ion), 12:5

profession, 287, 306

profit, 297

project, 226
promise, 299
promptly;.154.

proper, 199

provided, 184

province, 240, 326, 335
public, 212

311
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pull, 199

pullover, 226

pump,, 297

puppy, 208
purchase, 75

purpose, 262
put, 103, 211, 263

put in order, 287
put on, 75

put out, 88

quality (fine ),

question, 143, 155

quickly, 118
quiet(ly), 184, 310

quite, 49

remote, 154

remove, 117

rent, 117

repair, 226
repaired, 117

repeat, 130, 276

reply, 169

[ Index III]

secretary, 335
section, 263
secure, 169, 185

see, 74
seed, 130

seem, 226

seer, 130
require, 38, 62

requirement, 37

reserved, 286

seldom, 116

self (-ves), 199
sell, 198

responsibility,

rest, 168

199 semi-, 143

send, 143

restaurant, 89 send for, 211
311 result, 240 sensible, 169

return, 223 sentence, 184

review, 130, 276 separate, 297

racket, 198

radio, 38

railing, 311

rain, 142, 184

rarely, 116

raw, 274

reach, 155, 184
reaction, 259

read, 143
readiness, 312
ready, 76, 104

Really? 143
reason, 154
reasonable, 169
receipt, 298

recently, 250
recipe, 263

recognize, 169
red, 169

rofuse, 239

regarding, 89
regret,,235

regretfully, 263

relative, 101, 262, 263,

320-323
religious eeletlration,

198
gi

remaining, 143'
remember, 155, 312

remind, 287
reminder, 263

rice, 129

rich, 117
right, 103, 310

right (all ), 251,

311

ripe, 199

river, 211
road, 155, 185

rock, 251

room, 25
rug, 117, 212

ruin, 143
rule, 298
rupee, 130

sack, 311

sad, 103, 245
safe, 169, 185

salary, 226
salt, 211

sample, 251

Saturday, 130

saucer, 75

say, 88

say (You don't __), 143
scared, 287
school, 62

scissors, 298
search (for), 240
Search me, 262
season, 169, 271

seat, 24, 263

second, 143

.383

separate(ly), 154

September/October, 275

servant, 25, 49

seven, 37, 324
seventeen, 61, 324

seventy, 102, 324
several, 239

severe, 251

sew, 184

sewing machine, 226

sharp, 227

she, 24, 25
shelf, 24

shell, 155

shining, 185
shirt, 240

shoe, 49

shop, 49, 204
shopkeeper, 116

shopping area, 240
shopping center, 129

shopping supplies, 118

short, 226

should, 184
show, 155, 184

shut, 49, 74
shy, 252

sick, 117, 155

sickness, 226

side (by the

sign, 142, 211

signal, 142

signature, 168
similar to, 103

simmer, 297

of), 240
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silaple, 298

sin, 286

since,117, 154, 211,

237, 240

sing, 143
single, 149

sir, 25, 62
sister, 24, 38
sit, 169

six, 39, 324
sixteen, 63, 324

sixty, 104, 324
size, 125, 225
sketch, 251
skin, 155

skirt, 251

sleep, 75, 117

sleepy, 154, 235
slightly, 198
slow(ly), 89, 155, 184
small, 50
small-, 211

small amount, 312
smart, 170
smell, 286
[smelly, 16]

smoke, 199

snow, 184, 238

so, 154, 155

so (Is that ?) 143
so that, 117

soap, 143
sock, 50

soft, 226

soil, 25
soiled, 116
solar, 275

some, 118

some-, 155

someone, 169

something, 154

somewhat, 104
son, 24

soon, 118
soon (as as), 224
sorry, 88, 103, 235,

245, 261, 262
sort, 98, 103
sort of, 104, 113
sound, 155

sour, 312

space, 37

spare, 211

speak, 103
special, 286

spectacles, 250
speech, 142
spend, 226, 263
spilled, 239
spite (in of), 250,

287

spoil, 143
spc,iled, 211

spoon, 62

srread, 297
spring, 198

squander, 299

stack, 261

stained, 154
stairs, 39

stamp (postage ),

275

stand, 211, 212, 251

start, 143, 155, 297
starting from, 240

still, 287
stocking, 50

stone, 251, 312

stool, 24
stop, 212, 285

store, 49, 117
storekeeper, 116, 335

storeroom, 50
story, 298

stove, 61, 311

straight, 103, 174
straight ahead, 103
straighten out, 287
straighten up, 198

straightforward, 298
street, 155, 185, 275

stretch out, 225
strike, 143
stroll, 210

strong, 287

student, 25

study, 143
subject, 286

successful, 184
suddenly, 116
sufficient, 88, 103,

285

38/1

sugar, 129

suit, 184

suitcase, 61
summer, 199
summit, 169

Sunday, 130
sunroom, 50
sun(shine), 198
supper, 103
supplies, 118
suppose, 184

sure, 226, 240
sweater, 226
sweep, 74

sweet, 169

sweet-smelling, 311

table, 25

tailor, 239
tailoring, 311
take, 88, 117, 129

take a look at, 143

take away, 117
take care of, 169
take off, 199

talk, 103, 142
tall, 154
tank, 275
tardy, 155

tasty, 117

tax, 239

taxi, 240
tea, 37
tea (make ), 297

teach, 251, 287

teacher; 25
teakettle, 61
team, 298
teapot, 37

telegram, 312
telephone, 89, 143

tell, 88

temporarily, 262
ten, 37, 324
tender, 226
test, 142, 286
than, 226

thank you, 50, 183
thanks (to God), 50

367
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39, 117

.6hat a. s , 212

3r, 11,4

tl?eatre, 155

their, 25, 62

;,:heirs, 25, 57

them, 25, 62, 76
then, 102, 311

.hero, 51

therefore, 154
tho3e, 39

24, 25
';hick, 116

shin, 275

thing, 74

thila, 102, 129, 184
4,1)4rsty, 240

thirteen_, 63, 32L.

thirty, 524
37

thiu-, C(3, 103

4;ioso, 39

t?D'uh (even __), 250,

1:hcuratful, 311
i.ho-:_and, 102, 324

thzec, 7.8, 324

t.127ew, 154, 312

Iur3day, 130

ticket, 275
tidy vp, 75, 198
tieit, 275

ticf.lten, 286

tile, 39, 8S
time (at the of),

198'

time (for a long ),

168

rime (for the be2ng),

262

time (good ), 240

time (on 154
time (What ?) , 102

tire, 212
tired, 155
to, 49, 102, 104, 169
to-, 88

together, 199
tomorrow, 74, 240

tongue, 170

too, 37, 49
tool(s) 263

tooth, 239

top, 50, 263
touch, 168

tough, 240
tourist, 262

toward(s), 104
towel, 263
town, 38

tradition, 226

traffic light, 142, 239

trainee, 25
trash, 239

travel, 199
tree, 251
trip, 199

trouble(d), 199, 275
trousers, 251
true, 103
try, 88

try out, 286
Tuesde7, 130
turn, 103, 311
turn off, 88

turn on, 240, 297
twelve, 61, 324

twenty, 61, 324
two, 24, 324
type, 98, 103, 287

unclouded, 298
uncomplicated, 298
uncooked, 274

undor(neath), 51

understand, 88
undoubtedly, 226
unemployed, 198
unfortunately, 263
unhappy, 103
unless, 250
unoccupied, 198
unseeing, 155
until, 104, 143, 287

unwashed, 155
unwell, 155
unworried, 250
up, 210
up to, 104
up-to-date, 225
upset, 239, 298

385
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upside down, 239

upstairs, 210

us, 25, 62, 75

74, 142
used to, 199, 250
aoeful, 62

useless, 262
usually, 118
utensil, 63

valuable, 118

value, 74
various, 296

vase, 198
vegetable(s), 143
venerable, 286
very, 49, 50, 310
via, 238

view(ing), 143, 298
village, 37
virtue, 311

visit, 74, 199
voice, 155

wait, 211, 212
wake up, 262

walk, 143, 210
wall, 37
walled area, 240

want, 211
warehouse, 50
warm, 211, 286

warm (feel ), 307

wash, 75
waste, 299
watch, 50
watching, 298
water, 37
water-storage container,

198

way, 49, 98, 185
way (by the ), 240

way (this/that ), 103,

104

we, 24, 25

weak, 287
wear, 75
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weary, 155
weather, 116

Wednesday, 129
week, 87
weekly, 225
welcome, 49, 117, 183
well, 50, 117, 311
well-known, 251

wet, 275
what, 37
what for, 88
what time, 102
when, 102, 117, 199, 274
where, 50
which, 117, 155
while, 50, 198, 199, 287
white, 50
who, 62, 117

whoever, 224
whole, 212
who:A, 75, 117

whose, 61

why, 88, 154
Why not? 184
wife, 38

wills (If God 154
wind, 262, 274
1:Tindow, 25

window glass, 142
winter, 199
wino up, 239

wish, 184, 294
with, 49,.87, 88, 102
without, 250
without work, 198.

woman, 39
women's, 263
wood(en), 129, 311
word, 143, 184

work, 37,' 75, 287
work (to have ), 38

working (= on the job),

75
workman, 211

world, 168
worried, 286
.orthy, 298
would that, 184

write, 75
writing, 275
written (be ), 275

wrong, 286

wrong sid (of the bed),
234

wrongsidE -out, 239

yard, 49

year, 89
yea..,2 (last ), 117

yearly, 227
yellow, 299
yes, 24

yester-, 116
yesterday (day before

), 117

yet, 238
yogurt, 311
you, 24, 25, 62, 75, 76

young, 211, 286
youngster, 25, 211

your, 25, 62
You're welcome, 49

yours, 25, 57
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INDEX IV

SUBJECT INDEX

(References are

ability to do something:
with mEsha, 271

with tAnestan, 165
accent, 2, 20

accidental occurrences, 168
addition, formula for, 100

adjectives:
comparative forms, 217
demonstrative, 31
made from nouns, 47, 261, 305
positive forms,

possessive (emphatic), 56
possessive (ordinary), 55
superlative forms, 218

unchangeable, 47
adverbs, showing location, 43, 206
Afghan currency, explained, 123

age:

answering questions about, 208
shown with bUdan/shudan, 238

shown with kalAn/khurd, 149,

219

shown with suffix. -a, 208

shown with umur, 246
agent, with intransitive verbs,

168

agreem,, A. verb, 21

allow . /emit), with mAndan, 190

am- as a prefix = co-, 135

answering:
beggars, 86
questions about age, 208
questions about cost/price, 122
questions about rent, 115
questions about salary, 221
questions about time, 139

article, no definite, 34, 44
aspiration, not meaningful in

Dari, 3
attached forms of verbal objects,

136

to age numbers)

attached questions:
with khu, 160, 308
with nE, 161

387

bale (balE) [yes], in telephone conver-

sations, 23

bargaining, 122, 123, 271
beggars, answering, 86

calendar, Afghan, 193, 271

calling (something by a name), with

guftan, 81, 96
cannon in Kabul City = noon, 111
cardinal numbers, 18, 30, 60, 94, 324
causal verbs, 256
celebrations, religious and official,

193, 347
change, making, 124
circumlocution needed for acquaintances

of opposite sex, 80, 81
commands, 83, 308
comparative form of adjectives, 217
comparisons, general, 96, 97, 219

compass, directions of, 248
complex sentences, with past perfect

tense, 247

compound subjects, 32
compound verbs, 70

compounds, indefinite, with ax-, 224
concurrent action, 135
conditional sentences:

future, 290

past, 292
present, 292

condolence, expressing, 245, 261
congratulations (for things or events,

not persons directly), 182

conjunction, past participle used for,

164
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container, shown by suffix

-dAn(I), 193, 194
continents, names of, 318

contingency, 175, 279
contingent future, 279

continuation of an action, 222
contraction, 22, 114
contrary-to-fact conditions,.

292 to 296

correlative conjunctions, 164, 165
cost or price, 122

countable quantities, with chand,

99
countries, names of, 318, 319
courtesies, 48, 49, 181, 182, 183
currency units, with -I, 124
customary action:

future, 109

past, 135,

present, 69, 109

- -dAr as a suffix of possession,

114

days of the week, 127

days, plural form for all days of
that name, 128

definiteness, 33, 44, 72
demonstrative adjectives, 31, 307

demonstrative pronouns, 30, 307
diminutive suffix -cha, 209

direct discourse, 161
direction words, 101, 348

directions of the compass, 348
directions, with imperative, 83
discourse, direct/indirect, 161

distribution, by repetition of
words, 296

dry measure, 346

eggs, always sold by the piece,
not by the dozen, 126

emphasis, by repetition of words,

296

emphatic pronouns, 195
endearment, with suffix -jAn, 73,

332

evening, expressed with the following

day, 128

examinations, taking and giving, 141
exclamations, 151, 310
exhortations, 180, 191

extent or amount, how shown, 151

familiarity/unfamiliarity determines

singular or plural, 19, 20

foreigners, common mistakes of, 22, 31,

33, 35, 37, 57, 76, 96, 126, 234
formality/informality determines singu-

lar or plural, 19, 20

"four" (4) as a numeral, written two
ways, 30, 60, 102, 324

fraction word, nIm (4), 140

frequency words, 109
Friday, religious and official holiday,

127, 206
"friend," caution in use of the word,

80, 81
future, contingent, 279

future tense, 69, 109, 280

gender, 19

'.God," references to, common in Dari, 48,
61, 99, 153, 182, 235, 280, 281, 292

governmental terminology, 333
greetings:

a considerable routine, 48, 206
conveying to another, 291

habitual action:
future, 109

past, 135
present, 69, 109

holidays in Afghanistan, 193, 206, 347

"house" (khAna) usually takes plural

possessive adjectives, 56

idiomatic uses of sar (head), 260
imperative expressions, 85

388
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imperative singular 4 khu, for
politeness, 308

imperatives, 83
impossibility, with "na mEsha,"

271

inclusiveness, shown with ar-, 70
indefinite compounds:

with ar- ("-ever"), 223

with kudAm- ( "some - "), 149

indefiniteness in numbers, 95,

100, 151
indirect discourse, 161

indirect objects, 74
infinitives:

form of, 20

to show purpose, 245

used as nouns, 244
inquiry, use of subjunctive for,

180

intention, how shown, 69, 181,

245

IPA (International Phonetic
Alphabet), 1, 8, 12, 317

irregular plurals, 34, 236

Kabul City maps, 327 to 330
kalAn (large), may refer to age,

219

ke (that):

used as a relative pronoun,
115

used for simultaneous action,
135

used in senses other than
"that," 285

khAna (house):

as a suffix, 44
usually used with plural pos-

sessive adjectives, 56

khu:

with attached questions, 160
with imperative singular for

politeness, 308
khurd (small), may refer to age,

149
kinship, 101, 260, 320 to 323

"knowing how to" do something,

165, 258

languages:

names of, 318, 319

object marker, when used with, 195
Leap Year, 272

leave-taking, forms of, 48, 61
left hand, cultural note on, 234
linear measure, 346
liquid measure, 346

maps:

of Afghaniitan, general, 325
of Kabul 7ity, 27 to 330

of previmces, 326
measurements, chart of, 346
measures, vary depending on part of the

country, 125
mEbAsha, as a special form, 109, 164,

167, 209

mEsha (it will be, becomes):

in bargaining, 122, 271
in mathematical formulas (=), 100
to show possibility, 271

ministries, names of Government, 333
months of the year, 271
multiplication, formula for, 100
musical instruments, playing, 258

3E9

na, contracted with verbs with initial
A-, 114

nA- as a negative prefir, 152
names and titles, Afghan, 331-332
necessity, shiwn with subjunctive, 179

negative meanings of anOz (yet), with

present perfect tense, 235
negative plus verbs beginning with A-

= nA-, 114
negative prefixes:

bE- (without), 165
nA- (un-), 152

noon in Kabul City (= cannon), 111
nouns, made into adjectives, 47, 261,

305

numbers:

cardinal, 18, WI, 60, 94, 324
ordinal, 137
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pronunciation of long ones, 95
telephone, 99

when used with object xarker,

72
numerical plurality (indElinite-

ness), 90

object marker (to show definite-
A'aS3 in verbal objects), 71 tc

74, 85, 124, 137, 139, 1S3
28/

object pronouns, unattached, 73,
79 '.to 81, 136

objects of verbs, att ched, 136
oldest/youngest, shown by kalAn/

khurd, 149, 219

order of words, 22, 32, 56, 82,
85, 205

or final numbers, 137

passives, 267 to 271
past contrary-to-fact notion,

292 to 296
past customary action, 135
past habitual action, 135
past participle (unchangeable),

163, 164, 225, 246, 258, 269,

304
past perfect tense, 246, 247
past progressive tense, 133, 134,

135, 281, 282, 293, 295

past tense, simple, 111 to 113,
246', 280, 281, 291

past time prefixes/words, 114,
115

perfect tenses:
past, 246, 247
present, 231 to 236

permission, shown by subjunctive,
181

permit, allow--with mAndan, 190
personal endings, 20

personal pronouns;

attached- -

as objects of prepositions,
79 to 81

as objects of verbs, 136

373

as possessives, 55
with numbers, 70
with pronouns, 149

unattached- -

as objects of prepositions, 79 to
81

as objects of verbs, 73
as possessives, 56, 57
as subjects, 19

phonological changes, rules for (when
adding suffixes), 19, 35, 46, 55, 72

plural forms:

irregular, 34, 236

of 'ays, fo;^ all days of that name,
128

of nouns, 18

of numbers, showing indefiniteness,

95

politeness, 19, 23, 57, 73, 84, 308,

332, 335
possession, how shown, 55 to 58, 114,

167

possessive adjectives:

emphatic, 56
made from nouns + -Ana, 261

ordinary, 55
possessive; form of nouns, 58

possessive pronouns, with az, 57
possibility:

in past time, 303, 304
in present/future time, 179
with mEsha, 271

pOst and pOsta distinguished, 148

preforence, hou shown, 95, 183
prepositions - -see under name of partiou-

lar cne in vocabulary list
present aontrary-to-fact, 292, 293

present perfect tense, 231 to 236
present progressive tense, 69
present tense:

interchangeable with simple past

and subjunctive, 292
simple, 19, 32, 67 to 69

presumption, in past time, 303
probability, in past time, 303
progressive indicator, mE-, 68, 134
progressive' tenses:

past, 133 to 135, 281, 282, 290 to
296

present, 67 to 69
prohibitions, 83
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pronouns:

emphatic, 195
object, 73, 79 to 81, 136

personal, q,Ir

possessive, 57
reflexive, 195 to 198

[Index IV]

simple present tense, 19, 32, 67 to 69
simultaneous action, 135

sounds of Dari, 1 to 16
streets in Kabul City, names of', 167,

327 to 330

subject endings, 20

relative, 115

subject, 19

totality, 162

subject pronouns,

subjunctive, 175,

191, 205, 281,

19

176,

282,

179 to 183,

291, 292

190,

provinces, map of, 326

purpose, how shown, 69, 181, 245

quantity and size, 125, 346
question words-see under name of

particular one in vocabulary

recurrence, regular, shown by

ar + time word, 70
time suffixes, 221, 222

reflexive pronoun, 195 to 198

regularity of recurrenci, shown by:
ar + time word, 70
time suffixes, 221, 222

relative pronoun, 115

relatives, 101,' 260, 320 to 323

religious celebrations, 193, 347
repetition of words, 296
roportin,7 (someone's) words (or,

speech), 161

requests, 83, 204, 308

respect, how shown, 19, 23, 57,

73, 84, 332, 335

responses.:

because of, since, therefore,

150

in greetings, 48, 183, 206
to "thank you," 49, 183

responsibility, shown by sub-

junctive, 181
result, shown by subjunctive, 181

sAeb, as a suffix cf respect, 57,

335
simple past tense, 111 to 113;

246, 280, 281, 291

superlative form of adjectives, 218
symbols used in this course, compared

with IPA, 317

"tag" (attached) questions:
with khu, 160, 308
with nE, 161

telepIlJne:

conversation, 23
numbers, 99, 100

time, 1111

telling time, 139 to 142

temperature, 346
terminology used for government, 333

to 335
tests, "taking" and "giving", 141
"there"--doesn't occur in Dari as an im-

personal function word, 45

time:
expressing aspects of, 153

of day, asking, 159
since, 237

words, 81, 82, 94
titles and names, Afghan, 331, 332

totality:
with ar-, 70
with kull e, 162

totality pronoun, 162

unchangeable past participle, 163, 164,

223, 246, 258, 269, 304
uncountable quantities, with cheqa, 151
unfulfilled conditions, past and present

time, 292 to 296

variety, by word repetition, 296
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verbs, compound, 70

verb forms, summaries of, 86, 87,

176 to 179, 249, 250, 338 to

345
verb system in Dari, 336, 337

vocatives, 87

wakht e ke, uses of, 193, 201,

202, 246, 247, 253, 291
week days, 127, 128

ward. order, 22, 32, 56, 82, 85,

205

yak (yag), as indefinite article,
124

yak + to = yakl, 99

youngest/oldest:, shown by khu.rd

(small)/kalAn (large), 149,
219


